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UNION BANK 
OF CANADA

Paid-up Capital
Rest and Undivided Profits
Total Assets, (Over;

$ 4,702,000 
3,591,000 

57,000,000

London, England Office 
51 Threadneedle St., E.C.

A Itruiirli of tliis Bank lias been established in London, 
England, at No. .<1 Tlirendneedle Street, E.U., where Letters 
of Credit and Drafts payable at all important points in 
Canada and the United States, can lie purchased, and Money 
Transfers -arranged.

A Visitors’ Room is provided for the convenience of clients 
of the Rank whom in London, to which their mail may he 
addressed.

Correspondence solicited.

. . ,, i \ F. W. ASHE, ManagerLondon Itranch: -, (; M. C. HAIIT-SMITII, Asst.-Man.

CROP INSURANCE

WI TH HIE RIC KOI R • till" there i> such perfect pre
paration of I he seed lied that good crops are well-nigh 
assured. Willi horses I he farmer simply cannot do I lie 

amount of work which is necessary In order to farm right. 
Willi I III’. RM ■ MH R ill! lie can do it as rPshonld lie done 
and just when lie uants to.

Write NOW for “The Rook of Cas Traction Engines”

GAS TRACTION CO.
I irsi rmd l.uryvNt lluiltlvr in ihv World of
MH It ( VI.INDKK FARM THAI TORS

168 PRINCESS ST.. WINNIPEG, MAN.
(icnvral Offices and Factor). Minneapolis, Minn., I’.S.A.

\*,k aliout Iree Srhool of tins liaiiioiiiTrintl

$50.00
handed you 
with your 
first payment

prOIt the month of Decem
ber only, we offer a straight 

discount of fifty dollars on 
eac h new pin no sold.

This exceptional opporlnn-
il.v_has no strings attached or
anv eondilion whatever.

If von intend gel I ing a piano in your own home or giving some person I his 
ideal ( hrislmas gill, litis free rec ipl for fifty dollars with your first payment, 
will give you a hi g stall. You may apply I his fifty dollar* upon a

Kara Upright, Grand or Player-Piano 
Morris Upright or Player-Piano

Kvery m w piano we sell is'warranted for an unlimited period l»y a 
responsible ( ompany. Anv one *of I lie ahove__iii*l ruinenl * will gi w splen
did (sali*faelion. They are emial Io any piano made for playing tpialilir*. 
I one,-appearance and I i me-d< . ing excellence.

( liri'.l mas. New Year's, and I he long w inter night s make a piano a very 
desirable possession. Our easy terms make if possible for you to own one.

i alt, write or ’phone. You canimt ignore this positive 
saving of fifty dollars if you are without a piano.

KARN-MORRIS PIANO AND ORGAN CO. LTD. 
337 PORTAGE AVE., WINNIPEG

Ipright, Grand and Player-Pianos. . . lived and I’ipe Organs.
W. J. MERRELL, MANAGER

Don’t wait till the Horse is Stolen
Hcfrre ’locking the stable doer. Don’t pul olT buying a 
Safe until you-"have \had a lire, or a burglar breaks in. 
A TA VI. 011 S A f K » ill give you complete security 
against lire and .thieves, i It lasts a lifetime, so that at 
a very slight cost you secure for yourself protection.

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AN I) PRICES

J. & J. TAYLOR
Winnipeg Branch lit) and 62 PRINCESS STREET 
HEAD OFFICE AND FACTORY - - TORONTO
UR A NTH VI MONTREAL BRANCH XT X XNCOt X Kit
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STAMMERERS

I
 The Arnott Institute treats the CAUSE,,
not the HABIT, and permanently cares 
the most hopeless lookinr cases in four to 
elf ht weeks* Write for proofs, references 
and Information to 12 !

THE mOTT INSTITUTE. IEHUH, OUT, Ca

l' Il K G RAIN U R O W K US' G U ID K I‘age 3
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Note the double purchase in lifting and 
the simplicity in construction.

No machine on the .farm is used as many 
days in the year or saves as much hard, dis
agreeable work as a Litter Carrier. A boy 
can fill, wind up and push out in a B.T. 
LITTER CARRIER four barrow loads of man
ure with ease, no matter how much mud or 
snow there is in the yard. The manure can 
then be dumped into a wagon or sleigh and 
put directly on the land with very little, if 
any, more labor and time than is required to 
pile it in the yard with the old method, where 
the greater part of the fertilizing value of the 
manure is wasted.

Write for free catalog showing best method 
of erecting Litter Carriers and telling why 
you should buy a B.T. LITTER CARRIER.

Beatty Bros., Box 1215, Brandon, Man.
Head Office and Factory. FERGUS, ONT.

We also build Steel Stalls, Stanchions and 
Hay Carrier Goods

!

The B T Litter Carrier
i~

cauf°bn,a
OIL SHARES
IN PRODUCING COMPANY
PAMPHLETS 8 MAPS FREE

K - K AUBERT
NS 708 M‘ ARTHUR BLK WINNIPEG .

■I —iirw—1 Tfl PS g

. DYSTHE’S FACE 
! PROTECTOR
® will protect you against the coldest 
g ami fiercest storms and blizzards.

■ IT COMPLETELY COVERS
■ THE FACE
■ and through its double transparent
■ pyralin goggles, which have an air 
i~, space between the two (preventing 
I moisture from gathering thereon),
■ you can drive through the worst

storms in solid comfort.

■ Price $1.(?0
' Write for free booklet and hear

■ what prominent people say about it
" MXDYSTHE, 279 Fort Street 
i WINNIPEG, Man.
!■■■■■■■■■■■ >i
WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE
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O r. OHIPMAN, Editor k “A

Published nnder the eneplcee and employed ae the Official Organ of the Manitoba 
Grain Growers' Association, the Saskatchewan Grain Growers' Association, and the 
United Farmers of Alberta.

THE QUIDS 18 DESIGNED TO GIVE UNOOLORBD NEWS FROM THE 
WORLD OF THOUGHT AND ACTION and honest opinions thereon, with the object of 
aiding our people to form correct vtewe upon economic, social and moral questions, so 
that the growth of society may continually be In the direction of more eaultable, kinder 
and wiser relatione between Its members, resulting In the wisest possible Increase and 
diffusion of material prosperity. Intellectual development, right living, health and 
happiness.

THE GUIDE IS THE ONLY PAPER IN CANADA THAT IS ABSOLUTELY 
OWNED AND CONTROLLED BY FARMERS. It le entirely Independent, and not 
one dollar of political, capitalistic or special Interest money le invested In It. All 
opinions expressed in The Guide are with the aim to make Canada a better country 
and to bring forward the day when "Equal Rights to All and Special Privileges to 
None" shall prevail.

Canadian Subscriptions, $1.00 per year In advance. Foreign Subscriptions $1.60 
per year in advance. Single copy 6 cents.

Advertising Rates may be had upon application.
Change of advertising copy and New Matter muet be received not later than 

Friday noon each week to ensure Insertion.
Published every Wednesday at Winnipeg, Canada. Authorised by the Postmaster- 

General, Ottawa, Canada, for -transmission as second class mail matter.
Address all communications, upon whatever sublect, to The Grain Growers' 

Guide, Winnipeg. Do not send anything but personal letters to Individuals. ^
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Bishopric 
Wall Board
Is cheaper and better than lath 
and plaster. Applied winter or 
summer. You can easily nail it 
to studding. Applied dry it is at 
once ready for paint, paper, or 
burlap. Is clean and sanitary; 
guaranteed proof against damp
ness, heat, cold sound, and 
vermin.

Bishopric
Sheathing
Saves 75 per cent, in material 
and labor. Same as Wall Board 
butcarboard surface of sheathing 
is not recommended for decora
tive purpose, therefore costs less. 
Quickly nailed to studs with laths 
and asphalt exposed Makes a 
smooth, solid job. Does away 
with building paper. Used with 
excellent results as cheapest and 
best lining for dairy barns, poul
try houses, stabling and other 
buildings.
Write for Information and Nam plea

Asphalt Mastic Products Co.
20 PKINCK8S NTKKKT 

P.O. Iloi 762 WINNIPEG, MAN.

How about that 
Gasoline Engine ?
We are the representatives here 
for Western Canada for the 
famous ‘‘Northwestern” line of 
Gasoline Engines and Concrete 
Machinery, and invite enquiries 
from dealers for agency pro
positions.

Pleane drop ua a Poet fard 
for Particular*

G. B. GRANBY & CO.
WINNIPEG, MAN.



Any reader of The Guide who wishes an 
anawer to any problem on the farm can hare 
them answered In thie column. These ques
tions are raluahle to all farmers, and should 
assist them to a more profitable return for 
their labors. All questions are answered with
out charge. Answers by the Correspondence 
Hchool of Scientific Farming, Winnipeg.
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Free $50.00 in Cash
under the following conditions:
Kuril order entitles the pur- 

rhaser to one guess ns to which 
of the above enumerated colors 
will prove most popular. State in 
estimate the number of sweaters 
of the color you select which 
in your estimation will be sold 
prior to Kebruary 15th, 11)1

In the event of a tie the win
ner will be determined by precc- 
dure of receipt of order.

IMense mention this paper when 
ordering.

Remit $5.00 by money order 
or cheque, when we will immedi
ately acknowledge order and send 
sweater mob-toque by Parcel Post, 
registered, f

No orders accepted at this 
price for delivery out of Canada.

Packed in 411 lolly Box” only 
when requested.

Norwoods Norwood
Hliih-drndc Sweaters Exclusively

Somerset Blk., Winnipeg, Man.
Maki voiir selection now anil 

fill in tin Vllowing as a reminder.

( ’best M i. -• • •ment

Color (Rods

Color (Trimm ng-

Combines protection for the throat 
witii a neat appearance. The Mili
tary Collar makes it possible to wear 
a thr—The Cost is —

$5.00
Including Toque to match Sweater.
THK SAVING IS KM) PKR CENT. 

Through Buying from Us
We solicit correspondence with 

organizations requiring special colors 
and designs, hut for ordinary use we 
suggest the following:
Navy Blue, Purple, Black, Brown, 

Grey, While, Yellow, Green, 
Khaki, Fawn, Mariam, 

Cardinal, or Smoke.
Our trimmings are appropriate 

and vary according to your selec
tion, Imt if you wish you can 
specify the color trimmings de
sired. Mention body color first.

We guarantee extra heavy 
weight as we use all imported 
worsted yarn and best of work
manship.

This Coat Sweater

i-

FLAX WILT
J.K.L., Wynyard, Bask.™Would you 

mind giving me Home detailed informa
tion regarding flax wilt. I have heard 
a lot regarding this disease during the 
last few weeks and Home farmers in this 
vicinity seem to think our land is af
fected with it.

Answer, 'flic-greatest expert on the 
.North American continent in this disease 
is Dean II. L. Holley, of the North 
Dakota Agricultural college, who dis
covered the true cause of the disease. 
Ilis description is as follows:

11 Flax wilt is caused by a fungus 
which lives year after year in the soil. 
The plants are attacked at all ages and 
die early or late in the stage of the 
growth, according to the time and in
tensity of the attack. If the soil is 
much affected, that is to say, ‘flax sick,' 
most of the plants are killed before 
they get through the surface of the. 
ground. Such areas appear in a field of 
flax as centres of disease, which enlarge 
throughout th<* summer as new plants 
sicken, wilt him! die down around the 
margins of the spots, finally giving the 
whole field a spotted appearance. Young 
plants two or five inches in height wilt 
suddenly, dry up, and soon decay if the 
weather becomes moist. Older [liants 
which are quite woody take on a sickly, 
weak yellowish appearance, wilt at the 
top, slowly die, turn brown and dry up. 
Nearly mature roots which are attacked 
hut not yet dead, are easily pulled up, 
the roots breaking off easily at the 
level of the furrow slice.

“ Upon e- examination, most of the 
smaller branch roots are found to lie 
dead, as well as the tap root below the 
point at which it breaks off. These 
dead roots and the parts of the tap root 
already diseased have a very character
istic ashen grey color. Many nearly 
mature plants which are attacked 
late in life, show this dead grey down 
one side of the tap root only. The 
leaves, side branches, and a strip of the 
inaiji stem above this portion arc dead, 
giving a peculiar one-sided blighting, 
similar to the appearance of a tree 
struck by lightning.
“If the disease is sowed with the seed 

upon breaking but a few plants are 
attacked the first year; and, at flowering 
time, dead plants will be seen to be 
quite evenly distributed in the drills. 
ff“weather conditions are quite favor 
able, each new infection increases suf
ficiently in area to reach over and 
attack plants in two or three adjacent 
drills. These infection areas are nearly 
always circular in outline, and become 
much enlarged if flax is seeded there 
the fcdlowing year. The first year these 
spots may reach a diameter of one to 
three or four feet. The second year 
these same areas arc usually much more 
than doubled, so that it takes but three 
to five flax crops upon such lands to 
make the infection general.M

Disease fields have not lost their fer 
tility, as was formerly supposed, but 
can produce good crops of other plants, 
as corn, wheat, potatoes, etc. The 
disease seems to thrive on strong alka
line lands and often under conditions of 
drouth.

Land once infected by this disease 
remains infested for many years. The 
fungus is introduced to new lands chiefly 
by means of scaly chaffy disease seeds. 
The diseases may be carried to new land 
by dust, bloom, or washed from other 
diseased fields by farm implements, or 
introduced by manure made from dis 
eased flax straw. For this reason all 
flax straw should be well composted 
before using.

Remedies. Several methods have been 
offered for fighting this disease, but 
perhaps the most important are those 
offered by Dean Holley himself, which 
are as follows:

1. Select only plump, bright colored 
flax seed for sowing purposes.

2. Fan and grade this seed until all 
light weight seeds and all bits of chaff 
and straw and dirt particles are re

TVHHHiH!

WE present our readers with a cut of the new HART-PARR 
CO.’s Branch House recently opened in Regina, Sask. 
This is a very substantial building, containing the 

Offices, Repair Room, Sample Room and Repair Shop. This 
makes the fourth Branch House established in Canada by this 
Company, and the many customers of the Company will find this 
branch a great convenience to them. The rapid growth of the 
Company's business has made this a necessity, and the Company 
will now be able to care for their large trade in Saskatchewan in 
a much more satisfactory manner. A large stock of repairs and 
machinery will be carried at all times, and every customer in this 
territory can be assured of prompt and satisfactory attention. 
Mr. S. B. Clary is the newly appointed manager of this branch, 
and he will be ready to extend the glad hand to every customer 
who calls upon him.

A Moose Head, Horns with Spread of 78 ms.

WESTERN CANADAS

LEADING TAXIDERMIST
EXPERT MOUNTING OF 
GAME HEADS and BIRDS

Highest prices for all kinds of Raw Furs, Hides sod 
Game Heads. Will buy Wolf, Lynx and Bear Skulls

TAXIDERMIST SUPPLIES
Write for New Fur-List

E. W. DARBEY, 234 Main Street
WINNIPEG

Official Taxidermist Manitoba Government

moved, for these carry the disease in
ternally and cannot he sufficiently wet 
to destroy the parasites.

3. Place a measured quantity of 
seed, say 5, 10, 15 or .30 bushels, upon a 
canvas or tight floor.

4. Use formaldehyde solution at the 
rate of one pound to 40 gallons of 
water.

5. While one person rapidly rakes 
or shovels over the grain, put on the 
solution in the form of a fine misty 
spray. A compressed air sprayer is 
essential for this work. Dry flax seed 
when treated in this manner will easily 
absorb one-half uP a gallon for each 
measured bushel. Indeed, if the shovel 
ling and raking is sufficient, two thirds 
of a gallon may be used without caus
ing matting. When the work 1s suffi 
ciently done the seed will look befogged 
or thoroughly moist.

fi. Leave the grain piled, covered by 
blankets or canvas, from two to three 
hours, nfter which it may ho shovelled 
over and then it is ready for seeding.

7. Reed such treated flax upon land 
that has not previously grown flax for 
a number of years, preferably five or 
six years.

8. Cease sowing flax consecutively 
upon the same land.

0. Introduce ns long a series of ro
tations ns possible, especially ones whicli 
include a cultivated crop, such as corn. 
This care with regard to rotation witii 
reference to flax crop is essential, be
cause the flax diseases are of such

nature that they propagate and spread 
through the soil after the mantlet 
characteristic of potato scab. Then 
diseases especially develop upon the 
masses of flax stubble and roots. The 
aim of rotation is to allow this food 
material for the flax parasites to decon 
pose and disappear; the chief aim "I 
the treatment is to pfeyent the intro 
duction by way of 
infection in the 
effectively and a| 
the treated erey 
vided tlie soil upon 
sown is not already diseased.

10. Those who have their entire farn 
flax sick should practice growing their 
own seed, for, eventually, if what they 
save from such flax-sick soil is properly 
graded, the seed thus obtained will I 
year grow more and more résistent t 
wilt.
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HOW
TO GET BETTER LIGHT

From COAL OIL
Recent test by Prof. Roger*. Lewi* Institute. Ch*cs*‘>,*n 
Prof. M- Kergow, M'KJllI University Montreal, on 'jf l'0*/. 
I timing lampe nbnw the Aladdin Mantle Lamp . < the n • 
economical and gives over twice 11* much UK 
lt»yo and other lamps tented. It Is odor lew Bare, f Q 
nolwlees. Letter light tt-an ga* or electric. Every A-*-’ ••■“ 
lamp fully guaranteed aud protected by patent* Iin '
every country on earth. Our burner* lit youroluGwu» 
To Introduce the Aladdin, we will glvcfllBU^r

ONE Lamp or BURNER FREE
In each neighborhood. Send postal with name and add tv* 
a-It for c-at- SfiCUTe Hall sold over l««0on money i* 
alogue M. guarantee^
llrurier*olil S*nc in l.«dav
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ffflerrp’Cfjrisitmag
The Grain Growers’ Guide extends 

to all its readers the heartiest of wishes 
for a Merry, Merry Christmas. Let us 
all join hands to hasten the day when 
“Thy will be done on earth as it is in 
heaven.”

CELEBRATE THE ANNIVERSARY
A reader of The Guide suggests that it 

would Ire well for every man who went to 
Ottawa as a member of the great farmers’ 
delegation on Dec.embpr l(i, 1910, to recog
nize the anniversary of that historic meeting 
in the House of Commons in some appropri
ate manner. The suggestion is that every 
farmer who was it member of that delegation 
should write or telegraph to Premier Borden, 
so that lie will receive the message on Decem
ber Hi this year, anil ask him what lie intends 
to do toward lifting the tariff burden off 
the people of Western Canada. We believe 
this is an excellent suggestion, and it would 
he wise for not only the delegates themselves 
to send such a message to Mr. Borden, hut 
for every man in the West to do likewise. 
It would be wise to let the government realize 
that the farmers of the West are standing 
behind the policy laid down in the House of 
Commons on December Hi, 1910. • Let us 
hope that Premier Borden will he inundated 
with letters and telegrams on December Hi, 
asking him to assist in lifting the burden off 
the hacks of the people of the Prairie 
Provinces.

THE NEED OF.REAL PROGRESS
In this issue of The Guide we have tried 

to keep to the front the spirit of progress. 
Other journals, in publishing Progress num
bers, lay emphasis upon the rapid growth of 
population, the great development of cities 
and towns, and the expansion of railways 
and commercial industries. We would not 
in any way belittle the importance of these 
features of our national,life, hut we feel that 
there are other points deserving of first 
mention. The great question of the true 
progress of the West, to our mind, is “Are 
the conditions surrounding the men, women 
and children on the land conducive to the 
building up of happy, prosperous and per
manent homes’/” if this can truthfully lie 
answered in the affirmative then all is well, 
hut if not, then there is danger ahead. If 
it is not well with the people who live on our 
farms and till the soil, then these conditions 
are bound to reflect in every phase of dur 
national life. There will not he found in this 
country this year even a handful of responsi
ble persons who will contend that conditions 
are as they should he. Business men every
where are complaining that they cannot 
collect accounts owing them by farmers. 
But those same business men as a majority, 
by their action on September 21, must hear a 
goodly share of tin- responsibility for the 
hard times among the farmers. Above all 
other years broader markets would have 
been a blessing to our farmers this year.
“ What can’t he cured must he endured,” 
hut it is well for the business men to con
sider their own responsibility in the matter. 
These men can see the farmers selling their 
barley at 40 cents at the local elevators when 
the same barley in Minneapolis is worth a 
dollar. Many farmers in Manitoba are ship
ping their barley to Minneapolis and making 
a margin of from eight to ten cents profit 
over local prices, even after paying thirty 
cents a bushel dutv. Wheat is also being

sold across tie- line at a profit after paying 
twenty-five cents a bushel duty. The same 
applies to oats, on widely!he American duty 
is 1.) cents per bushel. The railway com- 

- panics iouglit reciprocity because they 
wanted to keep traffic going “east and 
west. Now, where are the Canadian rail
ways of t he West today / Hopelessly in 
adequate. They cannot begin to handle the 
traffic. Farmers are being held up for weeks 
to get ears, and thus are forced to sell at low 

. prices and otherwise subjected to heavy loss. 
I’lie elevator combine fought reciprocity to till 
their own pockets, and they are doing it with 
a vengeance. Had reciprocity been carried, 
there still would have been all the traffic the 
Canadian railways could handle and more ; 
farmers wotdd have had better prices all 
round for their grain ; there would have been 
a sample market established very shortly ; 
the elevator combine would not have been 
able to roll tlie farmers, as it has been 
doing, this fall, and the business men would 
have been able to collect their accounts 
more easily. By the defeat of reciprocity, 
the farmers of the prairie are out of pocket 
this year from $15,000,000 to $20,000,000. 
Who has got this money or will get it? 
The railways, the elevator combine and the 
flour milling companies will get the lion’s 
share. When it is considered that the 
farmers have lost, through had weather, at 
least another $20,000,000, the magnitude of 
their handicap this year can he approxi
mated. It is appalling ; but it. is true.

The purehasiiig power of the farmers of 
the West is this year reduced by man-made 
handicaps by far more than the above 
figures show. This is due to the protective 
tariff and, further, by tlie ravages of the 
land speculator. Now, in the face of these 
cold hard facts, how will it ever lie possible 
to build up the West to what it should lie'/ 
Reciprocity is down. But the benefits which 
it would have brought, can lie secured other
wise. This is by breaking down the tariff 
walls that are taxing the farmers to the 
breaking point; by the regulation of the 
grain trade to prevent the extortion of the 
middle men; by compelling the railway com
panies to give fair and just freight rates, 
and by the elimination of the land speculator 
through the taxation of land values. All 
these are vital problems. They must, be 
solved by the people themselves. If these 
burdens are not lightened by the present, 
generation they will hear heavier still upon 
their children and their children’s children.
It is too serious a problem to lie made a 
political football. No farmer can afford 
to play the game of polities when there is so 
much at stake. Let us send up from a 
united West sui'li a demand for redress and 
a square deal that nothing will dare with
stand it. This is the progress that is needed. 
This is the work to lie done if the people 
nf this great Western country are to enjoy 
the full blessings of freemen. Here we have 
a land comprising an empire in extent that, 
will one day he the home of 80,000,000 
people. Are these people to lie mere pawns 
in the political and financial world ? Or are 
they to assert themselves and to get, the just 
return for their labors? It. is not a trifling 
matter. It is not to he solved by the politi
cians, nor by the “captains of industry,” lint 
by the great mass of the plain, common 
people.

In the two recent appointments to the 
Senate the government has adhered to the 
time honored custom of making the Fpper 
Chamber a retreat for broken-down war 
horses. On the question of Senate reform 
both parties think alike.

AND THIS A CIVILIZED COUNTRY !
It is ipiite evident that the people of the 

West do not realize how heavy is the unjust 
toll which the railways are^levying upon 
them every year. We do not believe in at 
lacking the railway companies without cause, 
hill we do believe that the Canadian railways 
have no right to discriminate against. Un
people of the West. To prove that they are 
doing so, it is only necessary to compare the 
freight rates in the West with those on the 
same railways in the Hast and with the 
American railways to the South. No one 
ever aeeiised the railway companies of the 
I Hited States of philanthropy in eiumeetion 
with their business. The figures we quote
were published by the ....... I’ress, ami the
proof of their aeeuraey is that none of the 
railways have ever dared In challenge them. 
For instance, let us look at. the difference 
iu the freight on carloads of lumber charged 
by the C.I’.R. mi ils Fasteni and Western 
lines. Our readers will see that 1 lie mileages 
are approximately the same, the company is 
the same, hut there is discrimination against 
the West.

The following are the G.I’.R. charges per 
H)0 pounds on carloads of lumber Fast and 
West :
From Miles Rato
Ghaplcau, Out., to Markstay, Out. 197 9l/je. 
Kenora, Ont., to I tilth well, Man.

(37 per cent, higher)................. 196
Algouin, Out., to Baxter, Out.......
Kenora, Ont., to Shoal Lake, Man.

(50 per cent, higher)................. 29(1
Algoina, Ont., to Selinw, Out.
Kenora, Ont.., to Oaksliela, Sask.

(69 per cent, higher)...........
Algoina, Ont,., to North Glencoe,

Ont..................................................
Kenora, Ont., to Cupar, Sask. (80

per cent, higher)........................ 493
Chapleau, Out.., to N. Thaiuesville,

Ont..........................................   597 16 «/je
Kenora, (hit., to Aitkow, Sask. (94

per cent, higher)....................... 593
Chapleau, (hit., to Ste. Anne's, (jm 
Kenora, Out., to Sutherland, Sask.

(87 per cent, higher)
Chapleau, Ont., to Magog, (jue.
Kenora, Ont., to St. Alphcgc, Sask.

(76 per cent, higher)................... 700
Chapleau, Ont., to Mcgantic, (jin 
Port, Arthur, Out., to pense, Sask.

(63 per cent, higher).................. 797
As an example of how the alum 

mil, let. us take t wo identical 40,1 
loads of lumber, the first shipped from 
( "hapleau to Ste. Anne’s, Cjtic., the other from 
Kenora to Sutherland, Sask. The freight hill 
on the first is $00.00; the freight hill oil the 
other is $112.(Ml.

Most of ns have thought that the action of 
the lumber combine had put the price of lum
ber high enough hut when the railways add 
another tribute like this it is easy to see 
where the eonstllifer gels the heavy end of 
the load.

Now let us look at. the rates in Manitoba 
as compared with North Dakota. There 
are a great many more special commodity 
rates in the adjoining States than there are 
in this country ; the minimum weights for 
carload shipments are in many cases lower, 
and there are mixed ear and stop-in-transil 
privileges allowed by the railways in the ad
joining States which are not, allowed by the 
railways in this country. The difference 
thus made in freight rates may he illustrated 
by comparing the freight hills on mixed car- 
load shipments of agricultural implements, 
gasoline engines and hinder twine from 
Brandon, and from Fargo, for corresponding

. 196 13c.

. 299 12e.

. 2911 18c.

. 400 Lie.

22c.

fiOO) 15c.

493 27c.

|
HH/jc

593 32c.
•. 592 15c.

600 28c.
700 17c.

700 30c.
. 788 19c.

797 31c.
rates work
00 lbs. car



mileages. Across the line the railways allow 
these articles to be reshipped out from local 
supply point# at the rernairi(1er of the 
through rate from the original shipping 
points. Not so the railways in this country.

The following are the figures for mixed 
carload shipments, as mentioned above, each 
ear carrying 1.0,000 pounds of implements, 
the same of binder twine, and 11,000 pounds 
of gasoline engines:

Freight 
Miles Bill

From Fargo to Fleming, N.I)....... 2.0 $ 6.60
From Brandon to Souris, or (Iris-

wold ............................................ 20 25.50
Rate from Brandon $18.90 (or 

286 per cent.) higher
From Fargo to Absaraka, N.I).. . . HI 0.60 
From Brandon to Oak Lake, or

Switzer Junction....................... 113 29.40
Rate from Brandon $22.80 (or 

345 per cent.)-higher
From Fargo to l'age, N.I)............. 46 9,90
From Brandon to Virden, or

Lauder........................................ 50 40.20
Rate from Brandon $30.30 (or 

306 per cent.) higher
From Fargo to Finley, N.I)........... 7H 19.80
From Brandon to Kirkella, or Kl va 74 54.30

Rate from Brandon $34.40 (or 
174 per cent.) higher

From Fargo to MeVille, N.I)......... 98 116.40
From Brandon to (Jarievale, or

Ited Jacket........................  98 69.30
Rate from Brandon $42.90 (or 

162 per cent.) higher
Just consider what these figures mean. 

They enter into the cost of living of every 
man, woman and child in the country. Is 
there any wonder that the farmers of the 
West are not wealthyV Yet our govern
ments make no effort to rectify this matter. 
The railway commission is apparently satis
fied to allow this tribute to proceed. But 
are the people satisfied? Are the people 
willing to donate so much of their hard- 
earned money to a few railway magnates? 
This huge toll does not go to the employees. 
It goes into the pockets of the big share
holders and speculators. How long must the 
West^Teinain as I In: milch cow to fatten the 
privileged few? How long?

POLITICAL PROGRESS
Noah Webster, a man of much wisdom, 

insists that the true definition of “Politics” 
is “the-science of government.” We wonder 
how he would define what is known as 
“polities” in Canada today. He would re
quire a microscope of great strength to dis- 
eover much science in our polities. With us 
it is the greatest game in the world. Every 
intelligent man in Canada knows that the 
chief legislation on our statute books is 
not in the interest of the people. The door 
of opportunity is partially closed to 95 per 
cent, of the population by laws enacted for 
the few. Yet we have representative govern
ment, so-called. Therefore these laws prevail 
by the consent of the people. These laws 
are skilfully designed to make an unequal 
distribution of wealth. They operate to the 
end that the greater part of the wealth 
created by all the people is gathered in by a 
few. This is no mere theory. It is an indis
putable fact. Every man knows it. But, 
by keeping the people divided against them
selves by appeals to prejudice or passion, 
Special Privilege remains continually in the 
ascendant. Suppose that a masked highway
man stood at the door of every store in the 
land, at every railway depot, at every market 
place, in every quarter section of land, and 
on every town lot, and, at the point of a 
woman and child to drop into his hat in cash 
the equal of 25 per cent, of their purchases 
or sales. How long would it he tolerated? 
But the highwayman, is there just the same. 
He is unseen, but his toll is levied with 
unerring precision. Every man pays the

tribute, no matter whether he be a Conserva
tive or a Liberal. And it is just .because so 
many men are tied to party that this relent
less highwayman is allowed to stalk through 
the land. If just for five years all men could 
forget that they ever belonged to a political 
party and would re member only that they 
were being plundered, the scene would 
change. No matter under Which of the old 
political parties a man allows himself to be 
fooled, it costs, him just as much. Every 
great reform has originated with the people 
and it will always be so. There is no use to 
look to our governments for relief until 
popular opinion is strong enough to compel 
action. Politicians always have their ear to 
the ground. Let us take care that they hear 
something from the West, and hear it plainly.

WHY NOT CHANGE IT?
The protected manufacturers, the railway 

magnates and all the Big Interests of Canada 
vie with each other in the emphasis with 
which they declare that the farmer is “the 
backbone of the country,” that upon the pros
perity of the farmer depends the prosperity 
of the nation, and that consequently every
thing should he done to promote the agri
cultural industry. We agree with them. At 
the same time we disagree with them when 
they maintain that a protective tariff is in 
the best interests of a “young country in the 
development stage.” The pioneer of every 
country that is of any use is the farmer, then 
it is certainly advisable to encourage the 
farmers to come into the West and to remain 
here. If farmers really were encouraged in 
Canada the census returns would not be such 
sorry reading. What would be the result if 
the Canadian government could truthfully 
say to desirable people the world over:

_“ Welcome to Western Canada! There is 
vacant land in abundance. Select any land 
not in use that suits you. You will be asked 
to pay into the public treasury an annual tax 
upon the value of your land for public pur
poses, but no further taxes will be levied upon 
you. You are free to purchase your imple
ments and the necessities of life in any part 
of the world where you can buy them cheap
est ; every assistance will be given to help you 
place your produce in the best markets under 
the sun. Your produce and your purchases 
will be transported to and from the world’s 
markets at cost, and you will be assured of 
the full value of the product of your labor. 
Everything in reason will be done to assist 
you to a prosperous, contented and perman
ent home for yourself and your family, and 
it is hoped that you will freely exercise the 
full duties of citizenship and thus aid in 
building up the greatest and most prosper
ous nation the world has yet seen.”

What an invitation that would be ! What 
a rush there would be to the land ! Homes 
would spring up everywhere and town and 
country would develop in proper proportion. 
But what are the facts? We want men and 
women on our land. We want them to stay 
there. How are we encouraging them? Is 
it not something like this:

“Welcome to Canada! You may have 
160 acres of land free of charge—from 25 to 
75 miles from the railway—if you have the 
courage and physique sufficient to remain 
there for three years. There are millions 
upon millions of acres of idle land much 
nearer to the railways, but this land is held 
out of use by speculators to be increased 
in value by your labors. You cannot have 
this land unless you pay the price set upon 
it by the speculators. You must buy all 
your implements and practically all the 
necessities of life in Canada and pay about 
25 per cent, more than they are worth ; if 
you purchase these in any other country 
the government will fine you 25 per cent, 
upon such purchases. This is what we call 
our ‘protective tariff,’ and we have it to 
make our people prosperous. The railways

in \\ estera <,'anada will charge you higher 
raes t hay anywhere else in the world 
forty fnu- cent, higher than in Eastern 
Canada or in the Western States. The ex
press companies will charge you sixty-six and 
two-thirds per cent, higher than in Eastern 
Canada. The greater portion of what you 
huy or sell will be controlled by a combine 
that will prevent you from securing anything 
like the full value of what you produce. If 
any improvements are made in these con
ditions you must make them yourself. YuU 
must not complain, however, or you will he 
criticized. Aside from this everything 
splendid. The land is fertile and rich and 
cheap and the air is absolutely pure and quite 
free so that you can use all of it you may 
wish. Of course you may not like these con
flit ions, but if not you can move into the cities 
and do worse, or you can leave the country. 
Many others have been compelled to do this 
before now.”

Isn’t this about how the matter stands? 
Yet in the face of this truly absurd condition 
of affairs.we are supposed to he building up 
a ftreat and prosperous country. Just as 
long as Special Privilege is able to perpetu
ate this protective system, and all that it 
involves, just so long the farmer will have 
to he content with a mighty small portion of 
the true return for his labor. We would 
not by ^jiy means discourage farmers from 
taking up land in the West. We believe 
these conditions will be remedied. There is 
no better country in the world than the 
Prairie Provinces, but many unscrupulous 
human agencies have combined to withhold 
from man the bounties provided for him by 
Nature. Even despite all these burdens 
many farmers in the West are making good 
every year, but prosperity would be far more 
general if these unjust burdens were lifted. 
If anyone disputes the truth of the above 
statements, we shall lie glad to have their 
corrections.

If the politicians in the House of Commons 
should, with one accord, devote their labors 
for only one session to legislating for the 
benefit of the common people, what a wel
come change there would be. If the eternal 
sordid and disgusting struggle for personal 
aggrandizement could be replaced by a sin
cere regard for the welfare of the people, 
how quickly the millennium would approach. 
The curse of party ism overqjtudows all else. 
Egotism reigns supreme. If any other man 
but a politician—and even he must be a loyal 
party man—should go about the country 
boasting of bis ability, the public would 
become nauseated. But this is what they 
expect from a politician.

If the farmers in the West were allowed 
to use the vacant land that is being held 
out of use by speculators, there would be 
no person living more than ten miles from 
a railway, whereas some are now one hun
dred miles away. This dog-in-the-manger 
land policy is making the rich richer and the 
poor poorer.

Now watch the steel trust get another 
bounty from Ottawa. It would be cheaper 
to pension all their employees on full salary 
for life, but that’s nothing. The steel barons 
want the graft and they probably know ljow 
to get it.

We have received from the Cockshutt Plow 
company a reply to our letter of October 24. 
It arrived too late for publication in this 
issue, but our readers may look forward to 
it for next week

The fact that the railways are bleeding 
every consumer in Western Canada by extor
tionate charges has do effect upon our politi
cians at Ottawa. Wg Wonder why !
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Ctje J>tar of 25ett»lctjem
From Ilurlbut 's "Story of the Bible”

At. t lie time w lien the storv of the New 
Testament. began, the I a ml of In rax* I, 
called also the land of Judea, was .ruled 
by a king named Herod. He was the first 
of several Herods, who at different times 
ruled either the whole.of the land, or parts 
of it. Hut Herod was not the highest 
ruler. Many years before this time, 
the Romans, who eame from the city of 
Rome in Italy, had won all the lands 
around the Great Sea, the sea which was 
called the Mediterranean; and above 
King Herod of Judea was the great king 
at Rome, who was called “ Kmperor, “ 
ruling over all t he lands, and over t he land 
of Judea among them. So Herod, though 
king of Judea, obeyed his over-lord, the 
emperor at Rome. At the time when 
this story began, the emperor at Rome was 
named Augustus Ctesar.

At this time the land where the Jews 
lived was full of people. Jerusalem was 
its largest city, and in Jerusalem was 
standing the temple of the Lord, which 
King Ilerod had begun to build anew, 
taking the place of the old Temple built 
in the time of Zerubbabel, which had long 
needed repair. There were also many 
other large cities besides Jerusalem. 
In the south was Hebron, among the 
mountains; on the shore of the firent 
Sea was ( iaza, and Joppa, and Cæsarea. 
In the middle of t lie land was Sheehem 
and Samaria; and in the north were 
Nazareth and (‘ana; down by the shore 
of the Sea of (ialilce were Tiberias, and 
Capernaum, and Bet hsaida. Far up iii 
the north, at the foot of snowy Mount 
Hebron, was another ( n-sarea upon t he 
sea-coast, this city was called f iesarea- 
Philippi, or “ Philip's Ciesarea, ” from the 
name of one of Herod’s sons.

The Angel of lhe Altar
One day, an old priest named Zaeharias 

was leading the service of worship in the 
Temple. He was standing in front of 
the altar of incense, in tin* Holy I’lace, 
and was holding in his hand a censer or 

. cup full of burning coals and incense; 
while all the people were worshipping 
in the court, of the Temple, outside the 
court of the priests, where the great 
altar of burnt-offering stood.

Suddenly Zaeharias saw an angel of 
the Lord, standing on the right side of the 
altar of incense. He felt a great fear 
when he saw this strange being, with 
shining face; but the angel said to him

“Do not be afraid, Zaeharias; for I 
have come from the Lord to bring you 
good news. Your wife Llizabeth shall 
have a son, and you slridl name him John 
You shall be made glad, for your son 
John shall bring joy and gladness to 
many. He shall be great in the sight of 
I he Lord; and he shall never taste wine 
nor strong drink as long as lie lives; but 
he shall be filled w ith Hod's Holy Spirit. 
He shall lead many of the people of 
Israel to the Lord, f«1r lie shall go before 
the Lord in the power of Llijah tIn- 
prophet, as was promised by Malachi. 
tin; last of the old prophets, lie shall 
turn the hearts of the fathers to the chil
dren, and those -,w ho are disobeying I In- 
Lord to do His will.”

As Zaeharias heard these words, In- was 
filled with wonder, and could hardi v 
believe them true He was now ail old 
man, and his wife LIizabelli was also old; 
so that they could not expert to have a 
child lie said to the angel:

“ How shall I know that your words 
are true, for I a in an old man, and in y 
wife is old?”

“I a m Gabriel, that stand in Un- 
presence of God,” said the angel, “arid 
1 was sent from the Lord to speak to you, 
and to bring you this good news. But 
because you did not believe my words, 
you shall become dumb, and shall not be 
able to speak until this which 1 have 
said co in es to pass ”

All this time, the people outside, in tin 
court, were wondering why the priest 
stayed so long in the Temple. ' Whcrrat 
last he came out, they founfl that he 
could not speak a word; but he made sign-» 
to them, to tell tliem that he had seen a 
•vision in tin- Temple.

Mary’s Holy Visitor
After the days’of his service were over, 

Zaeharias went to hi-» own home, which 
wa«* near Hebron, a city of the priests

among the mountains in the south of 
Judea When, his wife l li/ubcth found 
that God was soon to give her a child 
she was very happy, and praised tin Lord 
About six months after Zaeharias saw tin- 
vision in the Temple, the same angel 
Gabriel was sent from tin- I ord to a eitv 
in t lie part of the land called Galilee, 
which was in the north. The city to 
which the angel was sent was Nazareth. 
There the angel found a young girl named 
Mary, who was a cousin to Llizahel It. 
Mary was soon to be married to a good 
man who had sprung from the line of 
King David, though lie was not himself 
a king or a rich man lie was cgi-pcntcr 
or woodworker, living in Nazareth, and 
his name was Joseph. The angel came 
into the room where Mary was and said 
to her :

“Hail, woman favored by the Lord; 
the Lord is with you!”

Mary was surprised at Im: angel's 
words, and wondered what they could

and the holy child which you >lmll have 
will be called t lie Son of God

Then the angel told Mary I hat her 
cousin l .lizab«-t h wu* soon to have a 
child, through the power of the Lord. 
Ami when Mary heard all this she said, 
“I a in the servant ofTlie Lord, to do his 
will Let it be to me as you have said

Mary and Lllz.abeth
When the angel had given his message- 

an d had gone a way, Mary rose tip in haste, 
and made a journey to the home of 
Zaeharias and Llizabet h, eighty miles 
away in I In- south country. When Klizn- 
beth mi \v Mary, she was filled with t In
spirit of the Lord, and said, “Blessed 
are you among women, and bli-ssed among 
men shall be your soil ! And why is it 
that the mother of my Lord comes to 
visit me? Blessed is the woman who 
believed t hat t lie promise of t lie Lord to 
her shall be made true!"

Then Mary was filled with I lie Spirit

THK HT AM OF MICTff I.KIf KM

mean. Then the angel spoke •again, 
and said :

“Do not be afraid, Mary The Lord 
has given to you His favor,and has chosen 
you to he the mother of a son w hose name 
shall lie Jesus, which means “salvation,” 
because He shall save His people from their 
sins, lie shall be great ; and shall be 
called the Soli of God; and the Lord shall 
give to Him the throne of His father 
David ll« shall lie a king, and shall 
reign over the people of God forever, 
and of His kingdom there shall f>e no 
end. ”

But Mary could not see how all this 
was to come to pass. And the angel 
said to lu-r

I he Holy spirit shall eorne upon you,

of the Lord, and broke out into a song of 
praise. She stayed with Llizabet li for 
nearly three months, and then went again 
to her home at Nazareth.

John the Baplihl
As the angel had said, to the aged 

woman Llizabet h was given a son. They 
wen- going to name him Zaeharias, after 
his father. But his mother said, “No, 
his name shall be John

“ Why,” they said, “none of your 
family has ever been named John.”

They asked his father Zaeharias, by 
signs, what naihc he wished to be given 
to the child lb- asked for something to 
write upon and when they brought it 
lie wrote, “ His name is John.”

Then all a I oliee the power do hear and 
speak eame hack to Zaeharias. lie .spoke, 
praising and Messing God; and he sang 
a song of t hanlvt to God, in which lie said

“ You. () child, shall lie called a prophet 
of the Most High, to go before the Lord, 
and to make ready His ways. ”

When John was growing up, they sent 
him out into the dessert on the south of 
I In- land, and t here he stayed until I lie time 
canie for him to preach to tin- people, 
for t his child became t lie great prophet 
John the Baptist.

JoNvph'a Dream
Soon after the time when John the Bap

tist was horn, Joseph, the carpenter of 
Nazareth, the husband of Mary, had a 
dream. In his dream he saw an angel 
of the Lord standing beside him. ’The 
angel said to him:

” Joseph, I hayc come to tell you, that 
Mary, the young woman whom you un
to marry, will have a son, went hy the 
Lord God. You shall call his name 
Jesus, which means ’salvation,* because 
he shall save his people from their sins.”

Joseph knew from this that this coming 
child was to lie t he King of Israel, of whom 
I In- prophets of I he old Testament had 
spoken so many times.

Soon after Joseph and Mary were 
married in Nazure! h, a command went 
forth from the emperor. Augustus (hesar,
through all__the lands of the Roman
empire, for all the people to go tÜ ihd 
cities and towns from which their families 
had conic, and there to have 1 heir names 
written down upon a list, for I lu'* emperor 
wished a list to he made of all the people 
under his rule. As hot h Joseph and Mary 
had runic from the family of David I lie 
King, they went together from Nazareth 
Io Bethlehem, there to have their names 
written upon the list. Lor you remember 
that Bethlehem in Judea, six miles south 
of Jerusalem, was the nluc-e where David 
was born, and where liis father's family 
had lived for many years.

It was a long journey from Nazareth 
l o Bet hichcm; down t lie mountains to the 
River Jordan, then following the Jordan 
almost to its end, and then climbing the 
mountains of Judah to the town of Beth
lehem When Joseph and Mary ruine to 
Bel lib-hem t hey found the city full of 
people who, like themselves, had color to 
have their name* enrolled or written upon 
I lie list The iiiii or hotel was full, and 
there was no room for them; for no one 
but themselves knew that this young 
woman was soon to lie the mother of I he 
Lord of all the earth. The best that the) 
could do w a h to go to a stable, where the 
cattle were kept There the little baby 
was horn, and was laid in a manger, where 
I lie CM Fl le w ere fed

IV«cr on Kurth
On that night some shepherds were 

tending their sheep in a held near Betide 
hem Suddenly a great light shone upon 
I hem, ami they saw an angel of the Dird 
standing before them. They were Idled 
with fear, as they saw how glorious I he 
angel was But the angel said to them

“Be not afraid; for behold 1 bring you 
news of great joy w hich shall he to all f he 
people, for there is born to you this day in 
Bethlehem, the city of David, a Saviour 
who is ( hrist the Lord, the anointed king 
You may see him there; und may know 
him by this sign lie j* a new-born 
baby, lying in a manger at the inn.”

And they saw that the air a round and 
i he iky above them were Idled with angels, 
praising God and singing

“Glory to God in the highest. And 
on earth peace among men in whom God 
is well pleased.”

While they looked with wonder, and 
listened the angels went out of sight, 
as suddenly as they had come. Then the 
shepherds said, one to another

“ Let us go at. oiVce to Bethlehem, 
and see this wonderful thing that has 
come to pass, and which the Lord has 
made known fo us.”

The Manger Child
Then as ouiekly as they could go to 

Bethlehem they went, and found Joseph. 
the carpenter of Nazareth, and his young 
wif* Mary, and the little baby lying in the

<x#ntinu»d on Peg* SO
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For I lu- pa.il. I.wciiL.v fivr yean my Iif«• 
liai been ai much that, of a sailor as a 

«surgeon. While carrying on medical mis- 
lionary work with a .small floating hos
pital vessel, I have had to he in command 
largely because it saved me expense. 
The responsibility for the safety of the 
ship has rested upon myself, and tin- 
navigation has often been au anxious 
task. My apprenticeship in this work 
was served in the Irish Channel, where 
every summer during our long vacation 
we hired a sloop for cruising. I was 
youn-ger then, and responsibility rested 
lightly on my shoulders. The realiza
tion of it was not perceptibly increased 
by the fact that my amateur crew, if 
possible, knew less of the art than I did 
myself. We were on pleasure bent; 
charts were good; ports were not very 
far apart.

But even on these fair weather cruises 
I can call to mind occasions on which 
the necessity for knowing our exact 
position accurately loomed up very large, 
where it became a matter of real im
portance to know at mice which way to 
head our little craft t/o reach a “haven 
where we would be.”

True Friends
At these times more than intuitive 

knowledge was called for, and in haste 
we had to haul out our neglected chart 
and puzzle over its reliable guide marks, 
to take down from its forgotten place 
the book of coast directions and try to 
gain hurriedly some help from its wise 
counsels. The compass now became a 
trusty friend, and log line and lead line 
were unearthed from their hiding places, 
and called on to assist us now that we 
were in difficulties. All the help we 
needed was to be had from these if we 
did our share in seeking it, and on the 
occasions I refer to we recognized that 

(wc needed it badly enough. Consulted, 
however, suddenly, they seemed reluctant 
to give their best clearly to us, and we 
found ourselves sincerely sorry we had 
not familiarized ourselves with them 
better while all went well with us.

Of late years, however, 1 have been 
cruising in the wider waters of the North 
Atlantic. Here the coast line is badly 
charted and the maps practically useless, 
though they are numerous and varied. 
It is almost devoid of any guiding lights, 
and there is not a single artificially im
proved anchorage. The book of direc
tions is as out of date as the Apocrypha. 
Fogs frequent tin- coast all the year 
round, and as if that were not enough, 
a never-ending stream of Arctic ice, now- 
in huge mountains and now in dangerous 
transparent level sheets, besets the whole 
of the seaboard. One might well be 
forgiven for saying, “Oh, there navigation 
as a science is impossible, safety is the 
sport of chance, success is as likely to 
come to the indifferent as to tlie worker.”

No Human Aid
F very one, even the youngest, has to 

recognize at times that in these waters 
he has reached the limits of his own re
sources, and is face to face with the fact 
that lie has no clew to his position or 
to the direction he ought to go.

I low many times have 1 walked to 
and fro to the small chart-room trying 
in vain to make the miserably inefficient 
chart tally with the contour of the frown
ing cliffs that faced me, all to no purpose. 
Sorrowfully I have wound up by con
fessing that I was literally and hopelessly 
at sea.

What at such times would not any 
wise man give for a reliable chart and 
sailing directions, for a great lighthouse 
with four gleaming glass windows with 
whose friendly rays he was familiar! 
In the stygian darkness of the fog and 
night, what would such a thing mean to 
any soul that wasn’t dead, or who be
lieved that the reaching of the safety of 
a haven beyond was largely dependent 
on his own actions!

Since IH8:$ I have been consciously try
ing so to sail on the ocean of life as to 
keep ever heading towards that haven, 
which something within assures me 
exists beyond the bound of time and 
space. God knows it has not been all 
calm seas and sunny skies on the voyage; 
there have been head winds and fogs 
and ice. ' Yes, there have been also shoals 
and reefs and storms. All have had their 
share in forming the devious wake the 
years have left behind me. Think what 
the chart of life has meant, still means, 
must ever mean to me. It see ins tQtThe 
it must mean just the same to any man 
faring forth on the same venture. Its 
inconceivable value will only fade when 
I have crossed the last bar and met my 
Pilot face to face.

An Up-to-date Guide
The Bible is no mere epistle, or collec

tion of epigrammatic truths, no mere 
book of irreproachable maxims and 
platitudes, no mythical chronicle of mar-

preachers and pOcts, priests and kings 
a love so abounding it finds loom for a

real meaning of Via Crucis. But 1 haven’t 
a shadow of a doubt it is a further proof

murderous, adulterous king, a poor fallen, V\>f the inspiration of this Book of Books. 
■ ‘ * " /s Ui>*r .....................................................................................................................outcast harlot; a book that show 

lepers can be cleansed and lame men 
made to walk, and blind men made to 
see, and dead men quickened into life; 
how this new life makes uiilctirned men 
wise and cowards brave and sordid men 
unselfish. It is a book of infinite hope, 
a book that is satisfied with faith where 
my -knowledge -can't reach, a book from 
cover to cover soaked with and exuding 
God’s abounding love to us His creatures, 
a book written so that all men may under
stand enough of it to learn to love it 
and find salvation in it, and yet a book 
so profound that it becomes more and 
more a veritable bottomless mine of 
wealth, and an unending spring of living 
water to him who by faith can take it 
for what it claims to be.

Bible Rebukes Him
I acknowledge that the Bible often

ANtiKLS | Painting by Reynolds]

vcls that occurred in a musty past. It 
is a living, ever up-to-date guide-book, a 
storehouse of all necessary wisdom. It 
is written in the history of men’s lives, 
who fought exactly the battles 1 have to 
tight, who faced the same difficulties, 
temptations and doubts that 1 have to 
face, who tried to overcome, but were 
often themselves vanquished exactly as 
1 am conscious of having tried and failed.

But it is the one storehouse of prac
tical truths that 1 want, for 1 see that 
the men God loved were only the proto
types of myself, weak men like Moses 
made strong, fainting men like* Flijah 
made courageous, fallen men like David 
raised up, a book in which saints are ever 
made out of sinners; a book recording 
an alxjunding love forgiving sin, a love 
that accepts much of every kind, soldiers 
and sailors, rich men and poor, wise men 
and foolish, traders and mechanics.

seems to rebuke me. I sometimes find 
it a hard master, bidding me do things 
that at the time 1 hate to do, go to places 
1 certainly should not seek myself, and 
leave undone things themselves innocent 
and that I by no means condemn in 
others. The Bibb; seems to inc to have 
forestalled Lord Lister, who taught that 
scrupulous and appai ently ridiculously 
unnecessary precautions for cleanliness 
were the only safe road when human 
life was at stake. Asepsis is ever an 
apparently expensive rule to follow. But 
my experience has been that the Bible 
has .not taken any unnecessary position 
in calling for clean Christians as more 
important than orthodox ones, in calling 
for fidelity to a spotless Christ, in insisting 
on purity of heart as a prime essential 
for an acceptable servant, rather than 
on any correct intellectual apprehension.

I know this is hard. It is to me tin*

And so it is all through. /I love it 
more every day because 1 value it more 
as a lamp to my path and a light to my- 
feet. Almost daily some fresh experience 
strengthens my conviction of its more 
than human wisdom. My love grows for 
it proportionately as 1 understand it 
better. 1 hope 1 may not be misunder
stood when 1 confess 1 regard it as God 
speaking to me, though my head is so 
thick, or my heart so dull, I don’t always 
catch His meaning. Yes, sometimes 1 
do wake up to find some new version 
has left out of the Bible some portion 
1 liked, as not being justified from all 
the various codices. It never disturbs 
me, for 1 find lots .left. And even if 
John didn’t write John, and Mark didn’t 
write Mark, and Paul didn’t write his 
letter to the Thessalonians, I simply 
take it some one else wrote it, who had 
God’s inspirations, but who allowed, 
willingly or unwillingly, John, Mark and 
Paul to have the credit of it through till
ages.

Filled with Admiration
The admiration for it comes exactly 

as does my admiration for the Marconi 
wireless installation on my little steamer; 
somehow from somew here it brings new » 
to me that 1 couldn’t get otherwise, and 
1 find by experience that news is always 
true news. Who invented wireless tele
graphy, whether Clerk Maxwell or Signor 
Marconi, doesn’t trouble me, any more 
than how the. engine a hundred miles 
away spells English to me at sea through 
fog and dark. The only person that is 
likely to mind should be Marconi. 1 
suspect Clerk Maxwell doesn’t know and 
I know 1 don’t.

1 own a beautiful little black spaniel, 
that goes everywhere I go. He is a re
gular little chum. He does everything 
but talk to me, and I can generally 
understand him without that. He is a 
real little optimist, and he cheers me up 
a hundred times. He is a truer and 
more valued friend than many on two 
legs that I have known, and who could 
talk only too much. He saved my life 
by his intelligence- when out on an ice 
pan when I had no other chance left me. 
He was just as cheerful, facing death 
out there with me, as when he sits up 
by my knee for his breakfast. All 1 can 
say is 1 love the little fellow.

I’ve often thought my Bible means all 
this to me—with the further advantage 
of its being able to speak to me, of always 
being wise in its speech, and never leaving 
me sorry it had spoken. 1 can’t under
stand all it says at the time, so I just go 
on trusting it as I do my spaniel, till it 
becomes plain.

Answering the Bible
1 have always had a habit of scribbling 

on the margin of my Bible any helpful 
thought that comes to me from it as 1 
read it, or hear some one else expound 
it. I love a Bible reading ten times 
I>etter than any sermon, and always did. 
I’ve tramped many miles to hear Joseph 
Parker’s Sunday morning Bible talk. 
The editor of the “People’s Bible” had 
always'something to say to the people.
I wouldn’t ride in trolleys on Sundays, 
but 1 was glad to walk a few miles for 
what he gave me. Writing in one’s 
Bible feels like answering it. It seems 
to ire to Imî keeping up a conversation. 
One’s notes are often trivial and some
times one feels ashamed of them on look
ing back after a lapse of time. But as 
a particular copy gets filled up and il
legible, it is easy to purchase a new one. 
In these days even soft covered pocket 
editions are cheap.

1 have no sentiment about one old 
copy, and the markings themselves gen
erally are so far from satisfying ipo#he 
next time 1 come to the same passage,

(.onlinut-d on I’agr 48
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Progress tn ÎPestem Agriculture
B\, Jl. F. MANTLE

‘Deputy iTltiniitcr of Agriculture for Saskatchewan

Farm home of A. K. Wilaon, un old timer of the Indian Head diatrirt in Saakatrhewan. Mr. Wllwon In reeve of the Kura 
Municipality of Indian Hepd. Evidently Nome of hia profita have been "crystallized” In 

improved home surroundings

We 2iro making progress along three 
distinct lines of endeavor in our West
ern agriculture production, marketing 
and home-making. And it is well that 
this is so, for increased production and 
improved products if not accompanied 
by better marketing facilities and larger 
markets, can only mean more grief for 
the producer and money in someone 
else's pockets. Then, again, if progress 
is being made in production and market
ing, and the resulting profits are not 
being invested in the welfare of the 
family or crystallized in improved home 
surroundings, all our progress is in vain.
It is progress in material things alone, 
and we are only in the; position of the 
rich man in the parable who could make 
no better use of his means than to pull 
down his barns and build greater. Hut 
when the profits arising from progress 
in production are conserved by progress 
in marketing, and become the means of 
progress in physical, social, intellectual 
and spiritual well dicing, then are we 
making progress indeed.

Now these are general statements and 
the man with a jaundiced outlook on 
life and agriculture will say “prove 
them!1’ lie sees only spreading weeds, 
blowing fields and empty barns on our 
farms, grasping middlemen and crooked 
stock doctorers off them, and rampant 
materialism in the home. True, all these 
exist and are much in evidence, but 
they are not the proofs that no pro
gress is being made. On the other hand, 
they arc the call to arms for true men, 
the argument for progress, and the 
surety that progress will be made —for 
wo advance only by overcoming ob 
stades. -

man. Formerly it was 
generally regarded as 

incubus on the work 
' ' of suinnivr,season. Its

I flowing x\ as left to t lie 
latest date possible, 
and it received little or 
no attention before or 
after. It xxas a fallow 
chiefly because there 
xx as no time to fix it up 
and sow seed on it, or 

- because it was so abso
lutely foul xx it h weeds 
and rubbish as to be 
incapable of sustaining 
any other crop. Now 
it is tlie piiucipal item 
in tlie summer's work 
on our best farms. 
While producing no 
revenue that season, 
its possibilities for the 
next and t lie next again 
are seen to be so great 
as to demand first place 
for it in the season's 
work. Away back tlie 
fall before it is double 
disced 01 lightly plow
ed, and at the earliest 
possible date after 
seeding it is well and 
deeply plowed and liar- 
i owed, perhaps packed,

Clydrsdnlc hluJIlon "Duke of Itsrrewkl," ■ < hamplon of many fairs. 'I hla honte Illustrates I he 
proifieMN that la being made In an Important branrh of farming

immediately. Thereafter it is liar 
rowed, cultivated, disced and packed as 
the occasion seems to demand, at fre
quent intervals. The result is a guar
antee for tin* next season against every 
thing but hail and frost. Hail can be 
insured against and frost can usually 
be headed off in other ways. What a 
conception is this of the summer fallow 
compared with that commonly held even 
a decade ago! What progress it re 
veals! Yet there is not as much pro
gress as we should like. Too many 
practice the old method, if they do not 
profess the old theories. It may be 
due to bail management, but the result 
is the same.

We look eagerly for the day when 
still further progress shall have lieen 
made in respect to this question of the 
summer fallow. We want to ‘see it 
done away with altogether and in its 
place a three or five year rotation 
which will give us a crop of roots or 
corn or pease or alfalfa instead of the 
wasteful and costly fallow which must 
be handled thoroughly to give results 
in the immediate future but which, 
being handled well, is the more disas 
trous in the long run. If we must re 
tain the fallow for moisture storing 
purposes, then we look for progress in 
its treatment by the introduction of tliv 
* ‘golden hoof during the late summer 
as a substitute for packer and disc and 
cultivator. Thill would mean less ex 
pense for cultivation, less drifting, less 
straw, earlier ripening, and profit from 
the stock fed on it surely a five fold 
measure of progress greatly to be de 
sired. Hut the fact that there are calls 
for science to lend the way to further 
developments need not blind us to the 
very evident progress that has been 
made. More men today than over 
before understand and give effect to 
the principles underlying the summer 
fallow.

The Seed Question
Progress in respect to the use of good 

seed must be apparent, to the most 
casual observer, and should scarcely 
need to be more than mentioned. For 
lack of means to finance the purchase 
of better seed, many farmers each year 
use seed that they know to be inferior. 
From sheer laziness and indifference 
many others neglect to dress up grain 
that would make excellent seed, or to 
secure such seed when they can readily 
afford. Notwithstanding these facts, 
though, the increasing number and use 
fulness of the seed fairs, the full page 
advertisements of home grown seed 
grain, the numerous inquiries that 
reach the colleges and departments of 
agriculture all testify to the progress 
that is being made in the work of im 
proving our grain through the seed.

Not only are we progressing along 
the line of improvement of seed by 
mechanical select ion - the fanning mill

but we' are corning to realize that
Continued on Pain 1»

Improved Methods

What, then, are the signs of progress 
in the realm of production ? We -shall 
name and discuss briefly only three 
the widespread introduction of farm 
tractors, the great advance in the atti 
tude toward and treatment of summer 
fallows, and the demand for good seed 
of better varieties. Many others might 
be named, but these three are important 
and will serve for examples.

We do not relish the thought of horse
less farms, but welcome the advent of 
the tractor that will relieve our houses 
of the slavish part of their work, permit 
us to reduce their numbers and take 
better care of those we retain, and 
enable us in the end, if not during the 
transition period, to plow our summer 
fallows deeper and better. The horse 
less farm is neither desirable nor prob
able. The horse has been too good a 
friend to man for too long, arjd is too

useful ns a source of power for rertain 
kinds of work ever to lose his place on 
our farms. Hut that is no reason why 
vx•• should not do by mechanical power 
those forms of farm work that can best 
be done that way. In threshing oper 
ations man was displaced by the horse, 
and has never regretted it (at least 
those of us who have ever swung the 
flail have no regret); the horse in turn 
was displaced by the steam traction 
engine, and neither the horse nor man 
regret it; now the steam is being largely 
displaced by the gasoline tractor, and no 
firernaY? regrets it; perhaps soon the 
tractor will give place to the electro
motor. Why, then, need there be any 
sentimental regrets or doubts about dis 
placing the horse as a source of power 
for breaking sod and plowing summer 
fallow T

The Summer Fallow
The summer fallow has passed from 

the place of last to that of first import 
unoe on the farm of the progressive This cooperatively owned end government operated creamer? la an Illustration of 

Improved market conditions
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Cooperation for IBestern farmers
Sip /. W. WARD

Of all the agencies which are at work to elevate those who labor with their hands, in physical condition, n social dignity, 
and in those moral and intellectual qualities on which both the others are ultimately dependent, there is none so 
promising as the co-operative movement.—John Stuart Mill

Country lifr will nrvrr b^wlïal il slionlil. 
un«l the farmers of < anadu will nrvrr 
liolil their proper plaer in the worhl until 
I hr agricultural imlustry is organized . 
to the same degree of prrfntion as tin; 
industr'es which arr rarriril on in the 
towns anil citirs. The prog*.*** of science 
ami invention during tin* past frw decades 
has. brought ahout an industrial revolu
tion, in which tin;'indi vidnyl handicraft *- 
nian has given place to the manufacturer 
on a large scale, the small shop keeper 
has given way to tin- large department 
store, and the small local gri.st mill, 
driven by stream or wind, has been dis
placed bv huge rolling mills, operated 
by steam or electric power and counting 
their product by thousands of barrel-, 
per day. Organization is the keynote 
of the age and is as essential to the sin- 
cess of the farmer as to any other com
mercial pursuit.

Years ago, when the average farmer 
provided largely for himself, the market 
was a very secondary consideration, 
lb- produced Ins own food and to a large 
extent Ids own clothes. He'got out his 
own wood for fuel 
and did not patronize

through co-operative buying, he may 
get his supplies more cheaply and at the 
salue time tin; consumer of bis produce 
will not In; required to pay any more, 
nor the producer of his supplies to take 
less. The excessive profits of the middle
men, which arc an unnecessary drain upon 
consumer and producer alike, must he 
eliminated. The producer must get the 
full value of his product and the consumer 
must In; supplied at cost.

We Were “ Stung ”
For instance- 1 went to a butcher 

shop in Winnipeg the other day and 
bought a chicken which cost me 28 cents 
a pound rough plucked but not drawn. 
From the market page of The Guide 
I saw that the packers and dealers in 
the city were then paying 14 cents a 
pound, live weight, for spring chickens. 
Some farmer’s wife, apparently, had put 
an egg under a hen and eared for the chick 
from th<e t ime it emerged into this wonder
ful world, fed it, caught it, put it in a. 
box, sent her husband off to the station 
with it, and -paid the express charges

poorest kind of front quarter* to 2.* cents 
a •pound for porterhouse steak, and 0.) 
cents a pound for tenderloin steak. Then 
take wheat and bread. On. Nov. (> 
Manitoba No. 2 Northern cash wheat 
was $1.12% at Liverpool. At Fort 
William it was U.*% re gts and at interior 
points it was fiom ten cents to twenty 
cents less. That is from 27 to 87 cents 
less than in England. Bread, one would 
think, would be correspondingly cheaper 
in Western Canada than in England 
But any one who thinks that, is wrong. 
Bread made from Canadian wheat, and 
Hour made in Western Canada, are cheaper 
in England than in Western Canada. 
After studying comparative prices in 
Western Canada, in Great Britain, in 
the United States and other countries, 
one can come to no other conclusion than 
that the difference between what the 
producer gets and what the consumer 
pays is gieater in Western Canada than 
in any other part of the Anglo-Saxon 
world. That difference in price goes to 
the middlemen and except so fur as it 
pays the legitimate cost of distribution,

have dealings with 
Indians. Now lie 
deals with bankers, 
e u m ni i s s i o n men. 
and limn iifueturers' 
agents. They are 
organized; lie is not 
lie produces fur 1 lie 
market, and gets 
his supplies through 
trade in the com
mercial marts of the 
world.

Organized versus 
Unorganized

Bill while other
industries have been 
'trough! to a high 
stage of organization,
I lie farmers' business 
ha-» remained to a
large e\ient unor
ganized When the
farmer buys he buy» from«u well organized 
manufae!uring company through organ
ized wholesalers and organized retailers. 
When lie sells, he sells as an individual 
to organized middlemen, and the mi
organized are always at the mercy of
I lie organized If our Western farmers 
reeeived the full value of what they pro- 
due**. they would he tin* most prosperous, 
as I In*\ are the most industrious cluss 
in Canada. Agriculture would then be 
a* profitable as other business enter- 
pri-.es and the life of the farmer would 
lie equal in most respects to that of the 
cit_> business man and in many ways 
far surpassing it Then men would he 
on the farm to live there, and to bring 
up their families in the most wholesome 
and favorable surroundings. Now, men 
go oil the farm to make as much mono) 
as they can in the shortest possible time, 
submitting themselves and their families 
to hardship* and monotonous toil in the 
hope that it will not lie long before thrx 
van retire to the city and enjoy tin* com
forts which are impossible on the farm 
under present condition* And in that 

most of them are disappointed
But there is hope for better tilings. 

Organization and co-opyrntion may yet 
be made the salvation of the agriculturist. 
Through co-operative marketing, the 
farmer may get more for his produce;

THE MAN WITH THE HOE
Strawberries on farm of S. ('. Weeks, Kllsumkalum Valley, II.C.

to .send it to town and then somebody, 
or several somebodies, for killing that 
« hieken and removing a few of its feathers, 
got just exactly as much as she did out 
of it. It didn’t seem right. .w I called 
up two packing concerns and a firm of 
dealers ami asked them to explain. They 
told me 1 had been "stung.” Perhaps 
so, but the chicken was worth the money, 
and 1 think the farmer’s wife was **stung" 
a good «leal kvorse than I was.

In milk, there i* the same disparity 
between the price which the farmer 
gets and that, which the consumer pay* 
Manx farmers in Manitoba ship their 
milk to Winnipeg and get 20 cents a 
gallon for it after paying express. The 
dealers deliver to the consumers in bottles 
at 10 cents a quart, just double the price 
The same applies to almost every product 
of the farm, to a greater oi lesser extent. 
The hulk of tin* fat cattle marketed in 
Winnipeg are at the present time yielding 
the farmer from three to three and a half 
cents per pound live weight, less freight 
and commission. Only the choicest ani
mals bring live cents a pound, ami they 
are not ki'led in Winnipeg but are ex
ported to Great Britain

But Beef is Dear
I'kc price of beef in Winnipeg butcher 

shops is from 10 rents a pound for the

which accounts for only u fraction if it, 
it is an absolute waste. Co-operation 
will save this waste ami keep it for the 
use of the producer and the consumer, 
and since the farmer is both producer 
and consumer it is particularly in his 
interests to organize co-operatively.

W hut Has Been Done 
To some extent this is being done both 

in Eastern ami Western Canada, the 
greatest co-opcrutive marketing concern 
of this country, being the Grain Growers’ 
Grain Company, which lias a member
ship of over 12,000 Western farmers. 
Tin* company is rapidly becoming a 
dominating factor in raising the price 
of grain on the Winnipeg Giain Exchange, 
causing competition among grain buyers, 
which has kept prices several cents a 
bushel higher than they otherwise would 
have been. What the Grain Growers’ 
(irain Company is doing for the farmers 
of Western Canada is told elsewhere in 
this number of The Guide, so that it is 
unnecessary to make further reference 
to it here except to note with satisfaction 
that the company has announced that 
it is [irepared to extend the co-operative 
principle to tin* marketing «>f other pro
ducts, and the supplying of nr ;easities, 
such as coal, lumber, fruit, flour, etc., 
as soon as the necessary additional capital

i* subscribed. .Meanwhile many farmers 
throughout the West are purchasing 
supplies eo-opcra.tively by clubbing to
gether for the purchase of binder twine, 
lumber, binders, coal, flour, .wire and tin* 
like, and the results of this co-operative 
action have been ujost satisfactory, 
large savings being effected and the best 
quality being secured. (Jo-operative 
dairying has been established in Saskat
chewan with the assistance of fhe pro
vincial government, and there are now 
nine co-operatively owned and govern
ment operated dairies in the province, 
which during the six months ending Oct. 
31, 1U11, produced 702,801 lbs of butter.

There are also a few co-operative stores 
in the West, organized, owing to the lack 
of co-operative legislation, as joint stock 
companies, and in Eastern Canada there 
are a number of these as well as co
operative fruit growers’ associations and 
cheese factories and dairies. In the 
province of Saskatchewan we now also 
have the beginning of a co-operative 
elevator system which will handle the 
farmers’ grain at country points, and of 

which great things 
are expected.

Co-operation in 
Europe

Canada, however, 
is at present far 
behind the Euro
pean countries in co
operative enterprise. 
In Great Britain 
two and a half mil
lion families purchase 
their supplies at cost 
through co-opcrative 
stores. Belli ml these 
retail stores are the 
( ’o-opcratlvc Whole
sale Society and 
the Scottish Co
operative Wholesale. 
They have their own 
tea [i 1 a n t a lions, 
their own flour mills, 
their own shoe and 
furniture factories, 
they make their own 
soap, and produce 
many other necessi
ties of life. The co- 
operators provide 
their own capital, 
but accept new mem
bers on a first pay
ment of sixpence or 
onesliilling ami after 
paying interest at five

Court,., C T P. Ill, ( 'Vr < ent-. ‘-“Pa."1- 
tlie remaining profits

are returned to tin; members according 
to tlie amount of their purchases. Sales 
are made at the same prices as arc charged 
by other stores, ami at tin; end of each 
quarter, the co-operators receive in ad
dition t<* the intcreston tin- capital they 
have invested a dividend of from five t«« 
twenty per cent on the amount of their 
purchases. In Ireland the agricultural 
industry is being revived through 
the greater profits secured by co-operative 
production, marketing and purchase. 
The farmers of Germany, France, Switzer
land, Italy, Sweden and other countries 
arc saving themselves immense sums 
annually, by the same methods, ami 
Denmark, which a few years ago was 
practically a barren country, has been 
transformed into one of the most pro
ductive ami progressive of European 
states, by the application of co-operative 
methods to almost every side of the* 
agricultural industry, from the purchase 
of laml and tin* securing of credit, to the 
supplying of machinery ami the market
ing of butter, eggs, bacon and other 
products on the English market. With
out co-operation the Danish farmer could 
not exist. With its aid he prospers.

“ Wherever agricultural co-operation 
has become established,” says Mr. S. 
E. Todd, B.S.A., in a bulletin on agri- 

(.onlinuvd on I’m»* 5.1
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Do Your Christmas Buying
Through Dingwall’s Mail Order Service

Better Goods, Better Values and Better Satisfaction will be yours if you buy from 

Dingwall’s New 1912 Catalogue. We illustrate one of the pages below, and will
13140

Maaonlr Nlgnvl King,Coral Camvo King,

gladly send you a copy of the book free of charge upon receipt of your request

W * pin pay all parrel* of cut gli*wWe guarantee »hipment» agaliiHt breakage

DINGWALL’S RICHLY-CUT GLASS
Cut Olaw* Pepper and Halt, atarllng top
New Engraved UIhmn Comport
Cut Ola»» Miintard Pot
Cut fila** Water Het, complete on plateau

Jug, *7 TiO, Tumbler* SH OO per dozen, Plateau, 
Cut Ola»* Butter Plate, <1 in. In diameter 
Richly Cut Ola*H Punch Bowl, 10 In In diameter 
Out (MSSS Hpoon Tray 
Cut Ola*» '

pair $ 1.00D. Fine ‘ Colonial’ ’ Cut Ola»» Jug
1. Fine “Colonial” Cut Ola»» Tumblers
2. Cut Ola»» Oil Bottle
3. Cut Ola»» Comport, 0 In. high
1. Cut Ola*» Oil Bottle
li. Richly Cut 01a»s Tumbler*
7 Richly Cut 01a»i Jug to match 
t Cut Ola»» Salt and Pepper, hterllng top 

Fine Cut Ola*» Punch Cup*, to match I 
311. Cut Ola»* Sugar and Cream
Every de*lgn that la new, every idea that !»

i s r,o
i7r,n,
17617.
1761H
17610
17620

ieleiy Tray

cut gla** The reeult I» quality,

D. R. DINGWALL WINNIPEGJEWELLERS
IIMIIII)
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Sn Engine of Bemocracp
The Saskatchewan Grain Growers’ Association

By FRED W. GREEN, Secretary

l)e«*«*ml>t*r b. liijj

X

From the time* tin* prairie regions 
were opened to settlement in the ÿear 
IH82, by the eonstruetion of the ('.I'.lt.,^ 
there was earned on a great, agricultural 
experiment, with new discoveries of 
hidden possibilities, in each succeeding 
year. Saskatchewan, the once great, 
lone land, not thought to be fit for 
settlement, has_ proved to be a most 
magnificent national agricultural heri
tage. This is largely the result of 
persistent tenacious struggle against 
adverse conditions on the part, of the 
pioneer set t iers, and has culminated in a 
skilled adaption of science to agricul
tural production, which in turn has 
caused development in transportation, 
storage systems, and mediums of ex 
change which has attracted world wide 
attention.

The early settlors were mostly Brit
ish born, from older parts of Canada 
and the British Isles, attracted by the 
possibilities in the laying of the steel 
of Canada’s national confederating rail
way and the “Co West” spirit. They 
were distributed like a thin red line 
across the prairie, to take part in 
nationalizing the Canadian Dominion 
and to face the problems involved in 
the transition from pi or conditions 
to modern civilization. oundations of 
a new social fabric were to be laid. 
Old associations had been broken up, 
new ones were to be formed. Old homes 
were left behind, new ones to be con
structed. Old organizations likewise left 
new ones an absolute necessity. Fami
lies, home building, schools, churches, 
municipal and provincial institutions all 

^ find to be established. Associations, 
unions, corporations, and co-operation 
had to he instituted.

A Hugo Combination
As soon as the prairie began to re

spond to settlers’ efforts, the railways 
saw the necessity for grain storage fa
cilities along their lines. To establish 
these, rather than build suitable ware
houses themselves, they entered into an 
agVeement with certain capitalists, the 
capitalists to erect elevators of a certain 
capacity, the railway company to refuse 
to give sites for warehouses of a smaller 
size, and permit no direct loading into 
cars, and thus force all grain to pass 
through this system. Capital was not 
slow to take advantage of this, and an 
elevator system was created. For a 
time space in these elevators was given 
to local merchants who competed with 
each other for the business. But very 
shortly the elevator owners formed an 
association and arrived at an agreement 
which put an end to all competition 
between dealers and elevator owners, 
resulting in short weights, lowering of 
grades, lowering of prices and every 
advantagf possible being taken -of the 
farine/’s position. Angry protests be
gan to be heard at every wayside inn 
and shipping point. Public meetings 
were held and a strong agitation went 
on to such an extent that the federal 
Parliament was induced, in 1900, to 
introduce legislation, and the Manitoba 
drain Act was enacted, by which the 
whole grain ^ade of the West was 
brought under governmental control and 
supervision, and a warehouse commis 
sinner appointed.

Immediately after this the grain 
dealers and elevator men, as a counter- 
move, undertook to more fully perfect 
their organization, nnd the North-west 
Elevator association came into being, 
and shortly after was still further 
strengthened by the formation of the 
North west drain Dealers’ association, 
every member joining having to sub
scribe to their constitution and by-laws 
which provided several penal clauses. 
One result of this was the removal of 
street buyers from the interior, an 
agreement as to price to be paid at all 

.. shipping points wired out from a central 
office, receipts were pooled in the en 
«leaver to reiluce t/TîV- grain trade of the 
entire West, to ont huge monopoly. The

purpose of the Manitoba drain Act was 
to free the farmer from those exactions 
by giving him the privilege to load 
cars through smaller warehouses, or by 
any other instrument he might choose 
to use, if perchance he might thus evade 
the dealers’ exactions. Owing to the 
agreement the railways had with the 
capitalists for elevator construction, 
and because it evidently suited both

F. W. GHEEN, Secretary

railways, grain dealers and bankers to 
maintain this monopoly system, all these 
legal enactments in favor of individual 
freedom of shipment have been vigor
ously opposed by them, in spirit, at 
least. Farmers have been in a continual 
warfare with them. No rugby game 
has been more strenuous. The valley of 
death through which the Light Brigade 
passed was not more real than the valley 
of tactics reverted* to by this combin- 
afiOTf to keep the farmer from securing 
his rights in this privilege of freedom 
of shipment. ,

Farmers Awakening
Leading men in the province soon 

saw the absolute necessity for organized 
«dfort to combat this outrageous treat- 
ment meted out to farmers. Some gen
tlemen of Indian Head, led on by 1 Ion. 
W. K. Motherwell, our present minister 
of agriculture, 0. II. Y\ Bulyca, who 
was then minister of agriculture, and 
now lieutenant-governor of Alberta, Id 
S. Lake, then a member of the legisla 
five assembly, undertook to assist in 
the formation of an organization. 
Notices were sent to all the agricultural 
societies in the province to send dele
gates to meet at Indian Head on Decem
ber 2, 1901, ami as a result, the present 
organization was formed.

A constitution was drafted which pro
posed that the organization was to be 
composed of local and central associ
ât ions with executive officers for each. 
The locals to embody grain growers in 

M^ie vicinity of each shipping point, to 
hold meetings at convenient periods, to 
discuss conditions, to act in self-defence 
at local points. They were also to ap
point delegates in proportion to one 
per each ten members to attend the 
general convention once a year, out of 
which a central executive should be 
chosen, which should endeavor to secure 
what the convention should direct in 
matters of general interest.

The constitution s«*t forth that :
1. The name should be The Saskat 

chewan Grain Growers’ Association.
2. The objects:
(a) . To forward the interests of the 

grain growers in every honorable and 
legitimate way.

(b) . To watch legislation relating to

the grain growers’ interests, particular
ly that affecting the marketing, grading 
and transportation of their grain.

(c). To suggest to Parliament from 
time to time as it is found necessary, 
through duly appointed delegates, the 
passing of any new legislation to meet 
changing conditions and requirements.

The membership fee should be not 
less than $ 1.00, half of which should 
be sent to the central body.

In pursuance of this,' the first three 
conventions were held at Indian Head, 
the fourth at Regina, with President W. 
R. Motherwell presiding, the next five 
at Moose .law, Regina, Saskatoon, Wey- 
burn and Prince Albert, respectively, 
presided over by E. N. Hopkins, of 
U.E.L. stock, and the tenth at Regina 
with F. M. Gates, an educated English
man, in the chair.

Public Bins Looted
The storm centre at these conventions 

was the Grain Inspection Act and the 
elevator systems, both interior and ter 
minai. The main idea of these systems 
was to make possible shipment of grain 
in bulk, with government guarantee of 
standard grades. Grain was taken from 
the farmer by the government and 
graded into public bins, but these bins 
were owned-and operated by tire com
bination above referred to (subject to 
whatever supervisory control the in
spection department was able to exer
cise) from whose exactions the growers 
of grain were trying to escape. The 
growers claimed that these speculating 
owners and operators of these public 
bins into whose custody the grain was 
thus delivered, did mix and manipulate 
the grain while in their charge, making 
much money thereby at the expense of 
the grower. For a long time the inspec
tion department denied the possibility 
of this, but recently, owing to revela
tions and evidence submitted by the 
organized efforts of the growers and 
assistance of the department of trade 
and commerce, most of the charges have 
been traced homo, ana now the iuspec 
tion department are agreed the growers’ 
contention is correct, inspection does 
not inspect, and that if the inspection 
system is to be maintained, nothing 
short of complete removal of dealers in

V;

E. N. HOPKINS, Hon. President

grain from operation of the public bins 
will enable the government to guarantee 
the integrity of the grades and ade
quately protect the grower, and this 
the growers claim can only heL.doii.e-by 
government ownership and operation of 
the public bins and equipment.

But perhaps the keenest debates have 
gathered around who shall own and 
operate “initial elevators.” In the

eonventions of 1904-5-6-7-8-9 and 10 de
bates took place on this matter, which 
attracted attention over the whole Do
minion, and the Saskatchewan provin
cial government was at hist persuaded 
d/bring in a bill providing for a loan 
of 85 per cent, of the cost on all 
elevators to a co-operative company 
composed of Grain Growers formed at 
each shipping point, on the principle 
of the maximum amount of local con
trol consistent with ownership by the 
whole body of shareholders and manage
ment through a central board. This 
company, which is now in operation in 
the experimental stage, has power by 
the Act to deal in all farm equipment 
and produce. The desire for co-operation 
so strongly pervades the minds of our 
members throughout, and so keen is 
their expressed desire to escape the ever- 
grasping propensities of traders that 
nothing short of this would satisfy.

During the trip of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
through the West in 1910 large delega
tions of our members met him and pre
sented memorials at every point at 
which he spoke, setting forth existing 
evils and remedies prayed for. Like
wise during the trip of R. L. Borden, 
who also was met and to whom, also, 
were petitions presented. Most of these 
reforms are promised.

Life Membership
A life membership has been intro

duced, putting into the association some 
of the advantages of a company. This 
will provide a permanent income, the 
life fees going into a trust, fund amply 
secured and invested, the income there
from only to be used for carrying on the 
work of the association. The life fee 
will produce, at five per cent, interest, 
the same amount annually as is paid by 
the voluntary annual members to the 
central body, thus every, man joining 
as a life member is a member for all 
time, the invested fee paying his dues.

Presentation to King
A delegate was sent to the coronation 

ceremonies to see arid hear and bring 
word to the rank and file of the mem
bers so m’y idea of the crowning of His 
Majesty the King, and the general dis
play of power and loyalty, that the 
members might have their own view of 
its meaning and worth. He also carried 
with him from the association a splen

did memento to His Majesty, emblematic 
of our industry, with a loyal address 
setting forth their appreciation of the 
Empire’s ideals as well as the freedom 
and security guaranteed. ’I’llis was pre
sented to His Majesty the King by Lord 
Stratlicona, and a gracious reply re
ceived.

The Business of Grain Growing
At the sec on <1 annual convention in 

1902 the president, W. R. Motherwell, 
declared “There never was a greater 
need of organization amongst grain 
growers than at that time. The Mani 
toba Grain Act provided a measure of 
relief if enforced, but. by reason of 
misconstruction, misinterpretation and a 
desire to completely ignore it on the 
part of our rivals, farmers arc deprived 
of its benefit. Legislation will not 
bring relief unless enforced. Who is to 
enforce the law*? As matters stand at 
present it would appear to devolve upon 
those who suffer most. The individual 
cannot, however, combat his organized 
rivals and this is where the necessity 
of our organization comes in.”

lie recommended in future work that 
more responsibility and opportunity 
for activity be placed in the hands of 
the local associations, and also recom 
mended the appointment of a central 
corresponding secretary. In the de 
velopment of this idea a central head
quarters has been established and locals 
given a free hand. Regular meetings 
have been advocated and in many cases 
adopted. In consequence of this, know- 

f’onlinued on I’lge 47
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This is One of our GASOLINE TRACTORS ; SURPRISE 1HE HOME FOLKS
-///LL1

"I- *

IT IS THK

GENERAL
PURPOSE
FARM
MOTOR

Our models range from 8 to 50 h.p. All arc fitted with three speeds 
two, three and a half, and six miles per hour. These machines are very 
reliable and easy to operate. They have strength combined with light 
ness as only the best steel is used. Send for catalog of this genuine 
Knglish machine and book your order for spring delivery without delay.

The British-Canadian Agricultural Tractors, Limited
Saskatoon, Sank., and Calgary, Alberta

Farmers! Grain Merchants! Etc.
Why pay exorbitant prices for 

your flour, bran and shorts when you 
can mill your own wheat?

Send for particulars of
The Best Self-Contained Flour Mill

In the World
It produces 30.0 pounds of fine v 

flour per hour in three dçdinct - 
qualities. It can bo erected in any shed or barn. 11 is the best Knglish 
make, the best material and best workmanship only used in manufaettire.

The British-Canadian Agricultural Tractors, Limited
SASKATOON, SASK., and CALGARY, ALBKRTA

!■■!'■■■■■ ■ ■ ■ ■■■'■

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ THIS CHRISTMAS ««■■■■tti

Wl IY not give your home t he very best gift in the world thin 
('hristnuiH, when that gift is within easy reach of you f N»> 
gift would bring more genuine enjoyment to the heurts of nil 

than would a

\ HEINTZMAN & CO.
PIANO OR PLAYER-PIANO

The 11K1 NTZMAN & CO. Piano has been the choice of musical cultured 
people nil over Canada for over sixty years. It is today ns it was then 
Canada’b finest instrument, perfect in quality of tone and workmanship. 
The 11KI NTZMAN A ( '< >. Mayor-I'inno is lift eon years in ndvunee of 
other makes. No other Playor-Pinno is so good. You -van use I ho 
II Kl NTZMAN & CO. Mayor-Piano iis an ordinary piano to play by 
hand or you can Imvo the best music, popular or classical, at your 
command without any knowledge of playing. Any person cun pjity it.

YE ÔÏDE f J"»
<CZ9M.f

H

WINNIPKO'N OIŒ AIENT Ml INK IIOI NK •

( or. Portage Ave. and Hargrave St., Winnipeg, Man.

:

Our New Mail Order System and 
Easy Payment Plan

makes it, extremely easy for tinv“ 
home to own one of t hese beaut l 
fill instruments, lad. us put n 
11 FA NTZMAN A CO. in your 
home this Christmas. Your pres 
out piano will be taken ns part 
payment. Write for full purlieu 
lurs today and give your home 
I lie grandest gift of nil t his year. 
A gift that will last a lifetime.

J. J. H. McLEAN & CO., LIMITED

III: III III

TWENTY-FIFTH ANNUAL SERIES OF

EASTERN EXCURSIONS
VIA THE

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY
Tickets on sale daily December 1st to 31st, 1911, good for return within three 
months, stopovers within transit limits at all points east of Port Arthur.

FROM

WINNIPEG
BRANDON
REGINA
CALGARY
LETHBRIDGE
NELSON
EDMONTON
SASKATOON

TO
nio, ll.mlll 
ils. Wind*

$40.00
42.70
47.15
59.00
59.35
83.25
59.90
49.60

$45.00
47.70
52.15
64.90
64.35
88.25
64.90
54.60

TO
John. N il., Menrte*.
Andrew., Hi. Ntr,h«n.

TO
Hsilfas. f

$ 59.50 $ 63.45
62.20 66.15
66.65 70.60
79.40 83.35
78.85 82.80

102.75 106.70
79.40 83.35
69.10 73.05

N.S.

Corresponding fares from ill I stations in Ontario (Tort Atrlbur and west;, Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta (Calgary, 
Coleman and east, including all branches) and British Columbia (Midway, Nakiisp and east, including branches in Kootenay 
district) also corresponding fares to all stations in Ontario, tjuebee, New Brunswick and Nova Scotia.

STANDARD AND TOURIST SLEEPING CARS AND DINING CARS ON ALL THROUGH TRAINS.
For full information as to fares, train service, tickets an<jU*Toe)nng ear reservations, apply to nearest Canadian Pacifie 

Agent or write to C. B. FOSTER
General Passenger Agent, Winnipeg, Man. „
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Spple <$rotmng in JlIBamtotia
.-By A. P. STEVENSON

NO I E. — Those who believe that fruit cannot be grown on the prairies vvill be interested to know what 
Mr. Stevenson has accomplished on his farm at Dunston, Manitoba

The growing of apples hi 
this province has been Jit 
tempted from its earliest set 
tlement, but the peeuliar and, 
ut times, severe climatic, eon 
ditions prevailing with us have 
been the entlge of much dis 
eouragement to the early 
pioneers of this work, conse
quently the belief beeame 
general that apples eould not 
be grown anywhere in the 
West. We planted our first 
apple trees in Manitoba in IX74, 
of varieties usually grown in 
Hastern provinees. These were 
all hie king in hardiness and 
were found on the brush pile 
the year after planting.

The int roduet ion of a large 
number of hardy Mussinn varie 
ties of apple trees over twenty 
five years ago, together with .1 

better knowledge of liortieul 
tlire, has been of great benefit 
to us, so mlieh so that during 
the past ten or twelve years 
large numbers of these hardy 
and desirable fruit trees have 
been planted, and in some In — 
ealities- with very gratifying 
slieeess.

A fair amount of slieeess has 
attended our own efforts in 
the growing of these hardy 
trees and fruits during the past twenty 
years. This being so, a few notes on 
some of the varieties of apples and 
other fruits that have been bearing 
with us for a number of years, and 
also on their cultivât ion and manage 
ment may perhaps be of value to some 
of your numerous readers and to in 
tending planters.

Location *
The best location for an orchard is 

land t hat is reasonably high, in order 
that the trees may have good “air 
drainage, * ’ and thus avoid the danger 
from late spring frosts. A close shelter 
belt should be grown on the south and 
west to prevent injury from sunscnhl 
and high winds in spring that injure 
the blossom, and later the fruit from 
the trees when it has attained to some 
size. On the north a shelter belt should 
be grown, 'but the orchard should be 
comparâtivoly open on the east to admit 
a free circulation of air, the “air drain 
age’’ above referred to. I'nder no 
circumstances should fruit trees of any 
variety be planted among, or «dose to, 
for«»st I rees; at least tliirtv feet of Hear

s*eei«
Harvest time with Mr. Stevenson, Dunslon, Man.

A. P. STEVENSON

space should be left between t he fruit 
trees and the shelter bolt. It is im 
portant to bear this in mind We have 
not o ed many fruit trees ruined from 
this cause, being simply starved to death 
bv the forest trees.

The best slopes for «in orchard are 
tloise that fall to tin- north and east, 
but w<• do not attach much importance 
t«i this. Our own orchard has a south 
«•rn exposure, t he land being level heavy 
black soil.

Soil
The best soil adapted for the growing 

of apples is a deep friable rlay loam 
that is well drained, either naturally or. 
by ditching, and that «lues not suffer 
from too mill'll moisture. Trees cun also 
be grown successfully on sandy loam 
with clay subsoil. A subsoil that is 
sa inly, gra \ idly or shale is the least 
jolapte«| for the suc«*essful growing of 
fruit trees in this country.

Size of Trees to Plant
All the apple trees in our orchard 

were plantc«l out at one and two years 
old, the majority at one year. To this 
planting of small trees, together with 
suitable varieties, are we indebted in a 
large measure for our success in tin- 
growing of good crops of apples in 
Manitoba. But, notwithstanding, ninety 
nine out of every hundred buyers will 
select the large trees every time. Ex- 
perience has shown the idea to be wrong 
that time is gained in planting the 
large fruit tree; a year or two usually 
finds MUeh trees on the brush pile.

Root Killing
Our Manitoba winters are sometimes 

very hard on apple tr«'«*s. Occasionally 
we have a dry fall, light snowfall jiihI 
extremely cold weather. If your trees 
are not grafted on hardy roots such as 
Siberian (’rah, Pyrus Baecata, then con 
ditions are right for root killing.

Planting
Soil should he prepared as for a first 

«•lass crop of roots. The hides shoubl he 
«lug so that tin* roots can be evenly 
spread out, and the fine top soil worked 
in among tin* roots with the fingers a ml 
hen trnmpeil firmly; the surfaee soil 

should be left loose and snueer shaped 
toward tlie tr«*c. Plant trees on Hay 
loam three inches «leeper than they 
stoo«l in i In* nursery, and on light soil 
at least <i x deeper than they grew in the 
nursery row. The best and only time 
to plant trees in this country is in 
spring; no success whatever has at
tended fall planting with us Some 
times planters get their trees in the fall 
and heel in f«»r the winter in a trench 
This method gives fair results if done 
pmperlv

Plant in the spring a- enrlv as the 
ground is in good condition We find 
it to be in advantage to lean the trees

south-west, so ;is to simile the stems and 
, help prevent in jury by sunscald. The 

proper distance between the trees will 
depend somewhat on the varieties 
planted, as some are spreading growers 
and some are very upright in habit. 
We favor close planting «is, in this way, 
tlfey afford each other some protection 
from sunscald in spring. Sixteen feet 
apart each way give best results.

We give our orchard clean cultivation, 
that is, keeping a dust blanket on the 
land to protect from drouth. After 
trees have come into bearing, we mulch 
every winter with :» liberal coating of 
well rotted manure. No mulch is given 
tin* young trees unless the winter gives 
promise of being one with light snow 
fall.

Enemies to Watch
Low headed trees are the best for 

high latitudes. Trees should be branched 
a foot from the ground. Tall trunks 
suffer much from sunscald ; this is one of 
the two most serious troubles wo meet 
with in apple growing here. It is caused 
by alternate freezing and thawing of 
the trunk on the southwest side, es
pecially during the month of March. 
This causes the bark to die and fall off 
on that side, allowing decay to take hold 
of the wood. We have always made a 
practice of protecting the trunks of our 
trees with burlap or paper and some 
times with boards, but never with tar 
paper, as the latter has «'in injurious 
effect on young trees. But in whatever 
manner given, it is essential to the vigor 
and vitality of the tree that the trunk 
be given some protection from the direct 
rays of the sun, especially in early 
spring. Our other trouble is “canker 
blight, ’ ’ or crotch blight, as it is some
times called. The bark dies in the 
crotches of the limbs, the canker eventu 
ally eating its way around the limb like 
a cancer killing the limb. There is no 
known remedy, but if cut out in its 
enrlv stages ainl well painted over, the 
disease is checked for some time. Very 
lilt h* pruning is necessary and is best 
«lone in .1 une as the wounds vvill then 
heal over quickly. Eastern methods of 
pruning do not apply here, do slow on 
pruning. Only the «lead wood and limbs 
that rub or cross each other should be 
remov ed.

I’p to the present time we have not 
fourni it necessary to spray any of our 
fruit trees, no evidence of any injury 
to the fruit from bugs. *dii«s or worm- 
being noticed

The following notes on some ot tin-

varieties .of the large apple 
that have been bearing with 
us for upwards of twelve 
years may be of some interest 
when we take into considéra 
tiori the fact that a great 
'many varieties of apple trees 
are hardy, until they come 
into full bearing, when they 
qüickly succumb as a result 
of the . weakened condition 

t In* heavy crop, 
the following

Our apple a ml erab orchard 
the present time contains 

e thousand trees planted out 
19 orchard form, t he* ages 

itnging from three to thirty 
ne years old. Four hundred 
rees are bearing. A consider 
ble number of these are 

young trees, having carried 
two and three er ftps'. Over 
eighty barrels of apples were 
harvested during the past sea 
son, half of these being erab 
apples. Following are the names 

—wH-h—notes on some of aur..old- 
est bearing large apple trees:

Antonovka. Trees twenty 
years-planted, height nineteen 
feet, first fruit ten years ago, 

fruit large, straw yellow, season Oc 
tober and November.

Charlamoti. Trees have been twenty 
years planted, height twenty feet, first 
fruit eleven years ago, fruit large,, flesh 
white, blushed, season September to 
November.

Blushed Calville. Trees twenty years 
planted, height twenty-one feet, in bear 
ing eleven years, fruit large, flesh white, 
pleasant, season August to October.

Simbrisk. Trees twenty years planted, 
height twenty two feet, in bearing ten 
years, fruit medium size, red blush, tree 
upright grower, season September to No 
vein her.

Ostrekoff. Trees t went y years planted, 
height eighteen feet, in bearing nine 
years, fruit medium size, flesh firm, sub
acid, season April.

Repka Kislaga. Trues twenty years 
planted, height eighteen feet, in bearing 
eleven years, fruit medium size, .juicy,

2.A .•even-year old “Iflushcd < alvillc" apple tree 
• in Mr Stevenson's orchard

v vlli«vv and verv sweet, season August to 
September

Anisette. Tree* twenty years planted, 
height twenty «me feet, in bearing 
eleven rears, fruit medium *»ize. red

l ontinued on I’avje 52
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Our Reliable Lawn Grass 
Seed, Clovers, Alfalfa and 
all other Grasses are'the 
purest stocks obtainable

nwnndnnnnnmnnjfinn
' ' r l

We have over 8,000 
Bushels Seed Potatoes of 
the very best varieties, all 

, grown in our Nurseries

Evvryrvvnn growing In thv Pulmorc Nursery» Hramlon

SEEDS, TREES, SHRUBS, HOUSE PLANTS
If interested send us your name and address and we will mail to you our Catalogue (the best issued in Canada) 
which is compiled jointly with Messrs. Sutton & Sons, of Reading, England, for whom we are Special Agents in 
Canada, and whose World-Famed Seeds are proving to be of great value and specially adapted for the Canadian West

We have the largest and best sleeked 
Nurseries and Greenhouses in tin West. 
Our Nurseries have never been belter 
stocked than they are this season. They 
contain all the hardy varieties of Trees 
awl. Shrubs.

We have growing 
1^0,000 Fruit" Trees and Hushes. 

titfS.IMN) Maple Trees, I to 10 feel high. 
85,00(1 Ash “ I “ 0
80,000 Willow “ I “ 10 “
•»:i,ooo Poplar “ l “• 10 “

85,000 Lilac Trees, I to 4 feet high.
147,000 Caragana I " 4 "
IÏ.000 Evergreen “ I “ 6 “

AiliJ a general stock of other Shrubs 
and IManls

OURS IS THE OLDEST HORTICULTURAL ESTABLISHMENT IN WESTERN'CANADA. ESTAB. 188.1

n
SASKATOON

Sask. The Patmore Nursery Company BRANDON
Man.

FOUR CHRISTMAS FAVORITES

Tr
SHERLOCK-MANMNG

. $300
BELL

$350

— t*" "Tyf

GO! RLAY

$400
ANGELUS

$850
SAVE $100 ON YOUR PIANO PURCHASE

KylAvaiUng Yourself of the MAK H1.KSS HAMCAINS. Offered at ihe WINNIPEG PIANO CO.'S «.MEAT INVENTORY SAI.E

HERE is an opportunity which no intending buyer ran allor.l to 
neglect, buna fi-le re.luetions of $100 oil the regular selling |,riens 
of above standard male -. re|iresei,ling Canailn ' be-i All brand 

new Pianos „f the very latest Resign- direct from ti e fal tories. Surely 
you cannot hope to .wer obtain greater values than this extraordinary
sale event affords. If any agent or dealer is now negotiating with you 
making you special prices, and offering you special favors either hocus.

It you III till .in itber e ..-on, u-l compare our price» with lus and 
draw your own o.inclusion.

XV. will ship I", an. id'll" in Western < anndn, freight prepaid,
an. in i f ...... ni - 1 ii - Ime « a nd gi ■ *■ on THREE YEARH to pay I nr

irrang, terra with ■ *>u Fall or Monthly
Payments u. In 11 -e.l In ....................   1 lion . should lie a style oilier
lliall ri-pie elile.l ale.■...Ill Ils I', now and We Will mail you, free, eutlllog
IIlid prie. ..I' forty other -I \ |e- and male- Write today

Old Instrumenls 
Taken

In Exchange h mm 295
Portage Ave. 

Winnipeg

Every Plano
GUARANTEED

Ten Years

■

:
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O. F. OHIPMAN, Editor,
Grain Growers’ Guide

which The (iuidv cun become more widely 
circulated in tile West is by tile efforts 
of its readers. The (iuide is a part of 
the great organized farmers' movement 
and one of the important parts. Three 
and one-half yeui > ago. The (irain («rowers’ 
(iuide made its first how to the publie 
in the form of a monthly journal. It 
was continued in this form for a year, 
after which it "was published as a weekly 
as it has since been conducted. In this

#rgam?eb Agriculture
®y R J. MESSENGER

‘President, Nova Scotia Fruit Growers' Association

Some years ago the writer admired 
the Slavs and peasants of Russia, ignor 
ant and oppressed as they were, in their 
efforts, successful insofar as they were 
able to make them, to get a representa
tive national council. The Douma has 
had a chequered career, but the effort 
toward a voice in the government has 
resulted in bettering the conditions of 
these people. At the time I remember 
comparing the furthers of Canada with 
these people and pitying us, because in 
spite of our opportunities, our higher in
telligence and vaunted independence, 
we were still, through want of organiza 
t ion, practically at the mercy, commer 
chilly, of agents, middlemen, manufac

turing combines and political »Shylocks, 
who were fattening on the profits that 
should go into the farmers’ pockets.

When we see ignorant laborers in all 
the different industries protecting them 
selves and families by faithful ad
herence to unions, becoming more and 
more independent every year, and then 
compare these with the farmers of our 
country, upon the efforts of whom the 
world depends for a living, and who 
could be the rulers of every country; 
when we see these farmers in such a 
state of individual disorganization that 
they are forced, year after year, to take 
for their produce what shrewd market 
manipulators are willing to give them;

J. W. WARD, Associate Editor 
Grain Growers’ Guide

pose it a campaign for better social, 
economic and political conditions among 
the rural population of Canada. This is 
not a political organization. It is above 
and beyond the plane of party polities 
and as such should have the support of 
every Canadian farmer. Such a council 
with a strong membership in. every 
province of the Dominion and affiliated 

Continued on Page 20
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Many thousands ol farm homes thrq/jgh- 
o111. the prairie provinces are brightened 
every week by tin- arrival of The («rain 
(i rowers' (iuide. Although The Guide 
is but a recent acquaintance of the West
ern people it lias come by them to be 
regarded as an intimate and valued friend. 
They look to The (iuide to give truthful 
report s of progress! ve happenings through
out the world, to which The Guide gives 
more .-attention than other journals. 
The farmers of the Western prairies 
and their families have extended a welcome 
to The Guide because it gives expression 
to the thoughts which they themselves 
have been thinking fqr many years. 
Tbtr- new thought of prog/ess is but a 
crystallization of old thought, which 
previously was without an opportunity 
of expression.

The founders of The Guide, who brought 
this journal into existence three and a 
half years ago, realized one of the greatest 
needs of the age, namely a journal free 
to speak file truth and conducted solely 
for fhe benefit of its readers. Those who 
have been associated with The Guide 
have had tlieii hearts warmed by the 
fri ndly expressions of appreciation which ' 
have been extended by its readers. It 
will be gratifying to those who have stood 
by The Guide to know that if is making 
progress every day. The third year in 
I lie history of a journal is regarded by
some inr tt?frrr-me f»*st---- 1 f there be—
any truth in fhis ‘assertion, The Guide 
had passed the crucial stage and is now 
on flu* fair road to even greater success 
than, has marked its progress in the past. 
Any journal that advocates democracy 
has an uphill fight because it is not re
garded with favor by many business 
concerns, whose advertising revenue is 
necessary to make a journal self-support
ing. Happily this feeling towards The 
(iuide is being overcome by the fairness 
with which it handles every question. 
Year by year The Guide is approaching 
the point where it will pay for itself.

The growth of The Guide has been in 
keeping with the splendid progress made 
by the farmers’ organizations in the West
ern field. One of the chief weaknesses 
of the farmers’ organization is that, all 
I he farmers are not readers of The Guide.
If is impossible for any farmer to keep 
in touch with the work of the organization 
until lie is a reader of The Guide, because 
no other paper publishes the news of 
the organizations. The only way by

short space of time The (iuide has ex
tended to a circulation of over 20,000 
copies weekly. It is estimated lhat on 
an average every copy of a farm journal 
is read by three different people, so that 
The Guide has an audience of over 
00,000 people. Those who are inter
ested in freeing the people of the West 
from the unjust exactions of the protected 
manufacturers, the railway and express 
companies, -the land speculators, the 
elevator interests and—all—«Aller forces 
that are opposed to democracy have right
ly regarded The Guide as their champion.

It has required a great financial sacrifice 
-for The Guide to maintain its fight for 
the rights of the farmers, but those who 
have made the sacrifice feel repaid by 
I he warm support which The Guide has 
received. The future of The Guide

( « range was also making progress, tin- 
idea was conceived by some of the 
leaders to form an organization, through 
which the four bodies might work to 
gother in matters of federal importance. 
The matter was brought to a head at the 
annual meeting of the Dominion Grange 
in Toronto, November, 11)09. Delegates 
from Saskatchewan and Manitoba were 
present at that meeting, and a consti
tution was there drafted, for the new 
organization, which, was given the name 
of the Canadian Council of Agriculture. 
The constitution was adopted by the 
Grange and subsequently at the annual 
conventions of each of the three West 
era farmers' orgni/ations during the 
same winter. The membership of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture com
prises the executive officers of each--of 
the four affiliated associations, provided 
that there cannot be more than five 
représentâtivos from any one organiza
tion. It was under the auspices of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture that 
the great delegation to Ottawa, in De
cember, 1910, carried out its work. At 
that time five hundred farmers from 
the three Prairie Provinces joined 
hands with three hundred farmers from 
Ontario and the Eastern provinces in

yWhere The Guide Is Published In Winnipeg

should be far greater „than its past. It 
has to-day one of the finest publishing 
plants in the West. There, not only is 
The Guide published, but a large amount 
of commercial printing is also done. 
There is every reason why The Guide 
should have a circulation of 100,000 
copies at least, each week. If its leaders 
desire it, it can be done. During the next 
year, there will be published in The 
Guide articles of vital interest to every 
man in Western Canada. Every member 
of the household will find something of 
interest in its pages. In the great struggle 
for democracy which is now going on 
throughout the West, the soldiers can 
find no better instrument to assist them 
in their battle than The Grain Growers’ 
(iuide.

THE CANADIAN COUNCIL OF AGRI 
CULTURE

It is frequently asked by not only 
farmers but by men in other walks of 
life, “What is the Canadian Council of 
Agriculturef ’* In order that the readers 
of The Guide may be in a position to 
explain the matter clearly, it is nee ess 
ary to go into the history of it a little. 
A few years ago, as the farmers’ organ 
izations in the three Prairie Provinces 
grew in strength, and the Ontario

placing their demand for a square deal 
before the Dominion government. What 
the result has been everybody in 
Canada knows. The Dominion govern 
ment refused to grant the demands of 
the farmers, except to provide a slight 
amendment to the Railway Act and to 
negotiate the reciprocity agreement 
which resulted in their defeat at the 
recent elections. The effect of the 
delegation to Ottawa, however, was 
very widespread. It stirred the farm
ers of Canada to a realization of their 
responsibility in the development of 
Canada along democratic lines. It put 
new life into the farmers’ organizations 
of the East, ami in years to come it will 
no doubt have a greater influence than 
at the present time. It was the hope 
of the originators of the Canadian 
Council of Agriculture that eventually 
there would he affiliated with it farm
ers’ organizations in every province in 
Canada. That aim is still kept in view, 
and to secure such a fulfilment further 
educational work will have to be car
ried m. The present officers of the 
Canadian Council of Agriculture are 
.las. Mower, Red Deer, Alta., president; 
R. C. I lenders, Culross, Man., vice 
president ; and E. C. Drury, Marrie, Ont., 
secretary.

SEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who ig 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friends. 
Send 15 cents and the name and 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

when wo see them, as in tin* awful 
recent national blunder, an easy pn-v 
to the falsehoods, machinations and mis 
representations of party heelers, 
/iberatcly vote against their own in 
forests, lessen their power with the 
government and strengthen the bonds 
of manufacturing combines and interests 
that are fattening on them, we are led 
to exclaim, “God help the countiV, for 
the farmer "can never be depended upon 
to act at the polls with unbiassed "judg
ment or in his own best interests.”

It is a sorry state of affairs, when tin*
. ‘arming population includes over GO 

per cent, of the whole of Canada, only 
about 7 per cent, of the representatives 
in Parliament are farmers.

What a curse is blind adherence to 
party!

And all this have I written to im
press the necessity of organization in 
agriculture. We are prone to admin- 
distant objects, and no one in Canada 
could help feeling a thrill when wo 
heard of the monster delegation of 
farmers at Ottawa last winter. And 
we began to hope the day was near 
when the men of Canada’s farms would 
be so organized as to make their power 
felt in our government. This is prac
tical organization, and- 111 o—Can h4hh»— 
Council of Agriculture has the great 
responsibility of bringing the agricul
tural and commercial millennium, and 

before another decade has 
passed that this will be an active work 
ing organization influencing strongly 
the deliberations at Ottawa and having 
a membership reaching from Vancouver 
to Cape Breton.

Nova Scotia is greater in possibilities 
than actualities. There are two or three 
organizations of the rural population. 
The Fruit Growers’ association, the 
Farmers’ association and possibly the 
Maritime Stock Breeders. These associ 

ations are mainly educative in character, 
hold annual meetings at which ad
dresses, educational and inspirational, 
are given and some local legislative 
work is done, such as efforts toward 
better transportation, road, fence, dog 
laws, etc., recommended.

From what T have read of the Nation
al Council of Agriculture I would sup-
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This page represents just a few items taken at random from
Christmas Catalogue. Order these

the many 
articles by

pages of 
numbers

Toys and in our

h

Q ç

T3-60 I» o n y

n |. « 

Price

I«ellglll 7 
, height 3 1 ’ 
. packed set

. . . ioc.

T3-57 < i r e y Beauty Pn r era, length 1 It
inches, height 0 inches, packed set- (TA»
Up 1 1 ------ ... I,.,, Prie# te vv»complete, one toy in box.

SI
A'1

T3-56 — 1 ankvv Dump Carl with Shovel, a 
s peri ally attractive and popular toy, strongly 
made. By pulling lever t lie cart is dlimped. 
The pest dump cart on the market, with the 

. added feature of horse having life-like move
ments. Length ID inches, height 8,* 
i Indies. Price..............•.......................... 50c.

T3-600—Tin Furniture Set, consisting of
couch, sideboard, cupboard, fireplace, piano, 
table screen and four chairs all m box. A O-, 
Special w*

T .1-601
p. *tt v

Doll.

T3-58 Paring Bob. length 13 1 ■> inches, 
height t\Vl inches, packed set-up com- 25C. 
plete. Price

will"curl huvinii wbilcinnva. tn|i. 
and orna ment edappeals to every chihï. 

inches, height K inches

in bright colors 
Lengt h 

Price

OV, 
Well made
A toy that
11 35c.

T3-138

Wheels, 
» brown silky 

plush bear 
on wheels 
with chain 
and muzzle,
0 i n c h r s
long. 0 inch
es high

""48c.

T3-G0I

a musing 
to the 

children
25c.

13-602 
Character 
Baby, ex
act fnesi 
mile of a n 
infant ^m

-twit. Pros*

■ 48c.

v V

I -, V I

Teddy Bear, rich golden brown Ted 
it h growling voice and ti? 1 #7/r 

• inis, height H1, inches *p 1 • # «J

inches hij

T3-43
dy

Ditto, ................... -
Ditto, ii n. bee nig] 
Ditto. 10' - inches lugl 25c

13-602

The lAidy of the Bay

a

a
T3-I4 Train on Track, biggest Û? | fTA 

values ever offered. Sod. 75c., 1.00 and *P * »OU 
13-13 Railway Tunnel, made to OC», 

fold Special £*0\, •
13-62 But- 

lerlly Push 1 oy 
No. 28. When 
pushed along 

, I lie w I rigs flap 
I natural as life, 

pr od ui i tig at 
the su me time a 
humming noise 
which add* new
interest to this 
o o p uI a r toy. 
Il e a u t i f u 11 y 
ornamented in 

10 bright colors, made of metal, strongly « on 
slructed, butterfly measures 10 inches from tip 

Furnished with 11 inch wood OÎT», Parked set-up complete &OK,»

l

13-138 The l.ady of the Bay, mould
ed with < .using eyes and real eyidruhe* 
and silky » urly hair, I a< • and 4J fr-, 
insertion, III1* in! high Km h

L.

T3-804 llunimlo»». ni-Sy imiulril OK- 
Special price» 2Mc., 30c., 75c. and

/A

1

T3-605 Turn Over, consists of long box, 
with built lip playing board, at one end are a 
number of numbered holes and it is I lie-object 
of t lie players to roll I lie turnovers into these 
holes.. Size of hog 7 5* X gOf^ . Wood 
frame Special price 25c,

J
T3-I5V < vaaor Doga, of benutiful marked 

wlute silk plush, the most wonderful toy of the 
season, when drawn along the legs move with 
that clockwork regularity that you almost 
imagine you have a live «log, yet no clockwork 
to gel out of order. M x 7 inches û* | /TA 
Special price «P I
Same with long silky hair 82.75

13-1 HO Borneo 
and Juliet Doll*.
made of wlute silky 
plush a ml fully 
dressed, making it 
an unbreakable I oy.
They measure I *
inches high Kpr- 
i ial price for < hrist

............ $1.25

CHILD’S TKA SKI

SKWING MACHINE

13-102 Sewing Mac
hine and Stand ( abln-
et. The « a bi lie I eon 

tains needles, pun. 
tapes, thimble a n «1 
cotton* 10 in. 75c.

13-606

13-608 Battle
per eut with 

face, veryd«dl

< hrist mas price

relluloid

25c.

*|l 3-60M

1 3-607 Bran Bag. This 
is u uui<|lie game represent 
mg the a«lventures of little 
Nemo a ud bis friend* 
w hen the hags are I brown (if 
(he aim is good ) I hey die 
appear through the heads, 
the head* returning lo pro 
per position 4 hgure i(|., 
wise price “ vVe

onc
•i hgure size price •

13-152 'lea Mel, highly glazed, unbreakable 
granite tea set. with « ups and -am « rt, nigar, 
ream and jug in bo i IV ill hp« (|Wg* 

il pro *701,.

13-71 Stork t'a/m. here i* the fine*! *t«»« k 
farm ever olfere«|, 10'. Ili'hes long, 0 inches 
wide, I‘,l i inches to top of cupola. The frame 
is made from 11 m« h «lock, front closed with 
t wo sliding doors, inaide I he barn 0 stalls with 
mangers and cut out circular windows and con 
taming 14 animals 1 wo hofses, two rows, two 
pigs, two inulei. t wo sheep, two hens, Ü* 1 A/| two roosters hgr# i*l each V * """

• o tip Furnish«-fl with th men wuou i w ...ha mile. Packed set-up complete. • | ^M»ai pru-r

THE HUDSON’S BAY" COMPANY
......... .................. ‘ '----- *™«----- MANITOBArfH WINNIPEG HERBERT E. Bl RBIDGE, Stores Commissioner MANITOBA
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Cbe Prpe Pig \
I )l-CCI|| lll’l- li. l'|| ]

Hy John /'. Coiigsuicll and I/opsins 'sXCoorhou.se

i:
• Ion I >a v, v, n - nut, t he k i'n«1 of Wc-t

ITIHT of whom H.i t I'l II folk S delight to 
i end. Il«- didn't. iliii*k ;• giio', wciir it vvi«I«• 
Slot on. t ; » |. « : plea un- in pm -.uing horse 
t Iti;ni'I I ndian -, or break ‘ ‘ bud " 
horse Neither <1 î « I ho ho 1(1 up trains,

hoot up towns, nor consume largo 
quant itioH of liquor.

Hut when ho taw t ho now school 
teacher at Happy Crook ho -felt that. 
In* I'onhl accompliah the bravest of
bran- «Ii-oiJ.h. WIioii they mot lie wasn’t 
astriilj: a ga Hoping horse. Nor <1 i<l die 
ro-ou<- Molly Turner from almost certain 
• I* .it h. Ili- wns on the way to town. 
Hi orri-l horso was bony ami pulled 
dejectedly on it light, democrat, the 
vv o I » I » I y wheels of which squeaked pro 
t« t n't the dearth of axle grease. It 
had rained the night before and the 
wheel-, cut •Jef’.p into the heavy road. 
I(i vu lets '-till coursed down the wagon

In the back of The rig was a wooden 
crate. In the crate was a hog, I,lie sale 
of which was the object, of tin- trip'To 
town. When the road sloped down to 
the creek the horse was too lazy to 
hold back and the speed of the outfit 
increased. The wheels jumped clear off 
the road when they hit the end beam 
of | he bridge; the tail board flew off the 
catch, the hog slid out, the rope broke. 
The hog tarted back home with .foe 
after it.

-- Molly_Turner_was carefully_picking
her way down the muddy road. 11er 
eyes were on the ground ‘ ami she did 
not see the approaching chase. Neither 
did the pursued or tin- pursuer notice 
the young lady. The hog brushed 
again I her just hard enough to sit. her 
down into the mud, splash. Thu animal 
turned sharply, and in an effort to inter
cept it, Dawes' feet slipped from under 
him and lie also sat down. The two
pla.shr, occurred at nearly the same 

i list a nl.
“<)h er we beg your pardon,”-at

tempted doe.
“Oh, don’t mention it, ’ ’ answered 

I Ike soling lady, and they broke into 
la ugh I er.

How could they have stood upon 
ceremony after that/ Before doe had 
driven the school teacher half way b/lek 
to Ho- Hinton farm he knew her name 
and occupation. And she knew that 
Dawes farmed a couple of miles up the 
road and had come out from Ontario 
jiM two sears before; in fact, she knew 
practically the - tors of his life. And 
doe thought that Miss Turner was cer 
lain I y an a w fully nice little girl; she 
had sense enough to listen to a follow 
talk and take nil interest in what, lie 
svas saying.

The Hinton's place, where the girl 
was staying, seemed a sers short dis 
tance I ha[ morning. I’Vom the porch a 
s orv much flustered elderly lady greeted 
the bedraggled occupants of the murids 
wagon.

4‘ Why, Molly Turner, if you’re not 
■i sight ! What have you been doing'/ ”

“ Mother, this is Mr. Dawes. He and 
1 have been chasing a pig." Ami the 
pair laughed heartily.

Mrs. Turner’s sense of humor sv;ts 
evidently suffering from a touch of 
frost. She had not been West very long 
ami dirl not readily take-to the idea of 
her daughter driving about with a man 
to ssehoiii she had never liven introduced. 
Wlii'ii Mrs. Hinton appeared on the 
scene Mrs. Turner insisted upon a con
ventional introduction. As soon as the 
voting lads had changed her nimbly 
skirt, .lue drove her back to the school 
house.
“And who is this Dawes ttinnf" Mrs. 

Turner svas meantime asking Mrs. 11 in
ton.

‘‘till, lie farms up the road a way. 
Decent enough sort "f a chap. No bad 
habits that V know of. except that he's 
plumb shiftless, lie’s only been here a 
couple of years. Lust year tlie weed in 
spec tor cut part of li is crop before it 
vyas ripe on account of the thistles 
mixed with the grain Hut, shuck*?!

You 1.now his place. it's right n.ext to 
that ipjart • r -ectfon you bought. You 
a n « I Molly’ll iv* \ him for a neighbor 
'.shen you get your chicken ranch to 
goin ’. ’ ’

“ Well, if he’s content, to keep his 
house in the ramshackle condition it. was 
in when svo -a sv it and no system about 
the arrangement of the place, I don’t 
think lie’s a very desirable young man.

Nor was Mrs. Turner’s hasty appraisal 
without sonic ju-t ificat idii. .Ion himself 
would hase been the fir-1 to admit, that 
his farm furnished grounds Dir criticism, 
lie had secretly felt at time that many 
things were lacking to put his holdings 
upon the same plane of excellence culti
vated by most of the others in the dis 
D iet , lie svas "not .unaware of the fact 
that “.Joe Dasves’ place” svas an eye 
son lo ninny a hard sv or king, thrifty 
farmer in the surrounding parts.

Hut the improvements he periodically 
planned had never been carried out, 
somehow. He had always managed U) 
find some plausible excuse for delaying 
definite aet.ion. The weather-stained 
barn would have been as good as the 
best of its neighbors if it; had been 
painted, but. if afforded just as good 
protection without it. The shack was 

■es en more unsightly than the day it 
svas knocked together by the original 
owner svhen the district svas first thrown 
open to homesteaders; bill it had been

view of the valley with a fine appreci 
at ion » » I its picturesqiiyiie-s. ID- came 
out of the trance with a start and real 
ized that Lo loo/a ssas grunting iin 
patient protest from the restriction of 
the crate which was still in the back 
rtf the democrat. With a broad smile 
he turned and proceeded to bestow at 
tention vyhich had surely been earned.

lie had named the pig on his drive 
home. “ Hollapa loo/.a ” seemed to lit, to 
perfection in more ways than one. Of 
course, lie did not intemj to sell that pig 
now. Holla | a loo/.a had struck luck for 
the rest of his life and, barring acei 
dents, his life, would extend to t lie full 
span allotted pigs.

Joe called on Molly Turner that very 
evening to find out, lie said, if she had 
experienced any ill effects from hcr mis 

-adventure. Molly smiled. To tell the 
truth, she rather liked this big, good- 
natured farmer. Mrs. Turner, however, 
did not bestow many smiles upon him. 
She had seen enough of his method of 
farming to be prejudiced against him. 
That and nothing more. Hut it was 
enough.

And when subsequent evenings found 
Dawes on the 11 in ton porch, Mrs. Turner 
began lo see in him a possible aspirant 
for the honor of becoming her son in 
law. She, as is a way with mothers,, 
desired to postpone the inevitable day 
when Molly would cease to lie hers

Why, t here wa - not man mi i- utli* 
good enough for Moily !

That did not, however, prevent due 
li'.m proving a gi eat In-Ip in tidying ijj. 
their h<>n*-r that afternoon. 'I heir hired 
man had not shown up vet and Dawes 
put a way their horse, curried, water hikI 
split wood. X nd before Mrs. Turner 
realized vvliat was happening. Molly had 
asked their neighbor to stay to supper. 
Things were coming pretty last fur Uiu 
older lady fo handle. But she" • imply 
wasn’t, going, to have any dc-,ignitm 
young man carry oil" Molly. A ml so 
soon after their -arriv^f! Why, it was 
posii i vely shocking !

The number of errands that Joe I oriml 
to tajtc him to t lie Turner farm was 
really wonderful. Kv cry.evening, when 
he and Molly were not out driving, he 
was on the Turner porch. Mrs. Turner 
entreated in vain. Joe Davvr- was a 
nice young man, the daughter insisted, 
and there was no reason why he should 
not come around'Us often as lie wished. 
She liked it, she said quite bra/elily.

And at that Mrs. Turner made up 1er 
mind that it was time it should stop. 
Molly had gone over to pay a vint to 
Mrs.* 11 int on. The mot her espied Dawes 
industriously pulling- weeds in the gar
den. She approached the li-ne fence.
Joe saw her coming and met her, 
smiling.
“Why, good morning, Airs. Turner. 

Anything 1 can do to help you?”
She was plainly .-in bn rra--ed. but her 

in<*iit h “was set resolutely.
“Yes, Mr. Dawes,” she answered 

grimly, “there is something you can 
do for me. I think you are coming to 
see Molly entirely too often, l‘copie 
will talk. I have spoken to Molly about 
it. I think she sees tilings as I do. 
And there are other things, too.’’

‘ ‘ What ot her t kings ? ’ ’ Joe demanded.
“Well Mrs. Turner hesitated.

“You know, we come from the Hast. 
Well er there were young men back A 
t here;. ’ ’

No finesse about Dawes. lie spoke 
bluntly. “Is Miss Turner engaged ? " ’
“I well, 1 wouldn’t say she was 

exactly er what you would call en 
gaged. Hut—”

“ \ cry well, Mrs. Turner, I under 
stand. 1 ’ll not poach. ’ ’

The good woman fairly lied home.
She scarcely knew whether to style her
self ii martyr to her daughter’s foolish- 
ness, or just a plain every day liar, for 
Molly had never thought seriously of a 
young man until she met Joe Dawes, 
and her mot her knew i t.

As for Joe, lie sat in dejection on the 
fence of Holla pa loo/a’s sty. "He -hook 
his head mournfully.

“ Hollapaloo/a, ! thought you were my 
mascot; Hut I ’v «• just about made up 
my mind you’re a humbug.”

Hollapaloo/a only grunted. His busi
ness was putting on fat.

Not for over ii week did Dawes .-<• 
Molly. 11er greeting was rather cool, 
for she was piqued that lie had neg 
lected her for so long. Although Je
had intended questioning the young 
lady, her aloofness immediately put a 
wet blanket on any hopes he -till 
cherished, and lie parsed with only a 
formal greeting.

lie didn’t sleep much that night, but 
he made lip his mind that In- Would 
“show 'em.”

II

H very body attended the I'leasant
Valley fall fair. It v\a- a. pretty good 
sort of a fair as country shows go. The 
little town wa1- in g a Yu attire. Kv cry 
place of busines- wa- closed during the 
two afternoons of the fair and every 
good citizen of the town and di-trict 
holidayed at the grounds. Never had 
there been sqcli a di-play of » rains 
vegetables and live «to«k Ha n it. 
white fair building was gay with bunt 
ing and flags. The long hit-Tiiiv rail 
was lined with jigs; none looked bett. r 
than Jo o Da we-’ trim little n an* 

Continued on faite 19

comfortable enough for a fellow living 
alone, and inside In* had always kept 
tilings spotlessly clean. The weeds in 
what should have been the front yard 
were not as pretty as llowers, but Joe 
preferred to t wail g his old guitar of an 
evening to wasting time on a Mower 
garden that nobody but himself would 
see.

The shock which t he general air of 
dilapidation gave him as he drove up 
the lam- after taking Molly Turner to 
her school was therefore somewhat un 
usual. I n fact such a novelty did it 
prove that he spent considerable time 
in lookiitg arouin,l the pla.ee, searching 
out prospective, improvements.

lie grew enthusiastic over the mental 
picture of the farm as it might be. The 
barn stood up bright and clean with red 
paint and topped by a tin rooster to 
point the vagaries of the wind. Strong 
new fences of the latest patent stretched 
on all sides. An old fashioned flower 
garden lent bright %co|or and fragrance 
to the immediate vicinity of the house 
and the bouse itself grew and grew 
until it assumed the proportions of a

‘Oh er we beg your pardon,’’ attempted Joe. i

ilone. And she was filled with an un 
•easoning wrath against the young man.

In serene ignoraiv e of this, Joe

fine llimtt•rn farm house of red hrick only
with tall colonial chitlin ev vv hie h -11 t hat
geste ,1 a big lire place in whi< •h t lie m a k i
Hatties leaip«‘d and shone oil on k panel who
lilies a ml books an d . Moll

At this point Joe filled his llllivfs with she si
tliv . dear Wes cl li air and t mi k irt t he idea

•no ignorai! o 
whistled and sang about his work. Ill 
was going in the right direction at last. 
When the Turners finally moved to their 
own farm they could hardly recognize 
the adjoining place. True, there was as 
yet no stately brick mansion shedding 
a glamor over the entire community, 
but the barn was painted, the 'weeds in 
the front yard were cut and that 
house! Surely that was not the dilapi 
dated structure that lutd for two veal’s 
sheltered Joe Dawes! A cosy verandah 
ran across the front. Black mellow 
beds below wire nettings held the seeds 
of quick growing vines. The front yard 
had been plowed, disced and harrowed. 
Already grass shoots pierced the loam. 
Several missing bricks lmd been restored 
to the chimney, which had been neatly 
“pointed” up. Two or three coats of 
glistening white paint covered*1lie body’ 
of the house, while the trimmings 
showed just the right shade of green.

Mrs. Turner gasped. Before she had 
had suspicions. Now she knew 
Joe Dawes was endeavoring to 
an impression on someone. And 

mild that someone be but her own 
? She made herself believe that 
dually hated the y'ninijf'liiii u. The 
nf his aspiring to her only child!

X
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ANOTHER DOHERTY YEAR
•I The year just dosing has liven one of iiiiv<|iiall<‘<l prosperity for I In- l)<»li<‘rly 1‘iano ami ils 

makers. The demand for Doherty Instruments, lioth at home and abroad, has liven beyond 
our rosiest dreams. €| The out look for HH<2, willi our lurgely increased produel ion and perfected 
machinery is very bright, and'we wish our thousands of friends throughout the West a

^errp Christmas
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The New 1!)Ixi .Designs of Doherty l*iauos anil Organs are now 
ready for delivery, and our New Winnipeg Warehouse, wliieh is jnsl 
completed, is tilled to overflowing 
with Beautiful New Goods wliieh 
will all go forl.li to gladden the 
hearts of hundreds of our friends 
and spread the (Jhrislmas ehcer 
over I he Broad West. As in the 
past, \ on ean have

The Piano of 
your choice

shippeil lo 
of a small 
in' time I'c

you on payment, 
deposit jfnd have it
ir Christmas. The

balance of your 
can lie spread me

payments 
a term lo

suit your jneliiialion and pocket 
hook. In ,lliei words, our Mail 
Order System enables you to 
seli-el your I’i.ino with the same 
guaranlee of satisfaction and on I in- 
yon lived next iloor lo oiir Warerooms.

•r/ FAcTORies
Cu*ton om-

ÎH %

ices ? Yes, we still do business on the old plan, one 
pereenlage pills our -factory—ensl—with—no—middlemen's

profit mhled. Y ou ean liny our 
famous ( 'Union 1*111110, the eipuil 
of I lie usual iHUMI I'lano for l|lvj7.Y 
oil eus.X’ ternis of pax nielli. The 
World Kenowned Doherty is still 
going mil at

WINNIPEG WAREHOUSE

same easy ternis as I hough

aeeording lo style of ease The 
eolipon printed below or a post 
enixI will bring you full purlieu 
lars of our 'Grand bine of Player 
Pianos, Pianos and Organs ami 
as a Speeial (.'hri.xlmns Gift we 
will prev III lo every person 
answering this advertisement 
and mentioning this magazine, a 

Itlll Edition of the famous Doherty Song Book, 
if over AO Oh I I'a virile Songs,

copy of III 
containing Words and Mnsii

Christmas is near at hand, so don’t delay
WRITK I S \T or K NKAUKST ADDUKSS.

W. Doherty Piano & Organ Co. Ltd.
n WINNIPEG BRANCH Factories S Head Oflice CALGARY BRANCH 
” 280 Hargrave Street CLINTON, ONT. 202, 13th Ave. West
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$350 and 
upwards*

< Ot PON.
I'Iomi furwurd without • xp< nsi 

or ohligutiou on my part.your \« w 
J11 n -v t r it l • d < iitulogiD of l>«»li«rly 
uihI < lifilou l'umoh tog«Tlh«r uilli 
pri* • s mi<l parti# ulur-x of ymir 
Mail Ord« r Ku*y l'ayiiont l'Ian
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O
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Influence For Good
WIh-ii first introduced in ( amnia tin* 

Old ( «range whs almost wholly a I railing 
organizal ion \l that linn* tin- custom 
in stores in this Province was I 
credits ami to charge long | 
tin* Old t «range wliirli intoduied the 
system of co-operative Imying for cash, 
farmers owe I lie lull er business system 
in vogue to-day. While keeping clear 
of ordinary political questions the organ
ization look up purely farmers' (piestions 
and to it i efforts we owe the abolition 
of I lie liar ha runs custom of charging 
market fees on -produce taken to town 
by farmers for sale

lo I lie same influence was dm- the 
abolition of assessments upon farm slock 
Years ago great injustice was suffered 
by farmers in many counties of Ontario 
such as Lambtou and Essex, where land 
speculators in many eases held more 
than half I lie land in a school section. 
These specula tors paid taxes only on 
I lie value of their unimproved land wjiile 
actual settlers were taxed not only upon 
land but on improvements and stock 
as well. The actual settlers, who were 
opening up the country, and giving value 
to all land in their- neighborhood, were 
thus forced to bear an unfair portion of 
the tax burdens from which land specu
lators as well as land tillers profited. A 
partial measure of justice was done when, 
at the request of the (irange of the old 
days, taxation of farm stock was abol
ished.-'

Another reform effected was in the 
matter of apportioning the cost of main
taining public schools. The urea and 
assessed value of school sections in many 
townships is very unequal and thus, 
if each section was left to pi oxide wholly 
for itself, the burden of taxation for 
educational purposes would not be fairly 
divided. In order to equalize this the 
Old («range asked the («overmnent of 
that day to provide for raising, on the 
assessment of whole townships, $£0() for 
one teacher in each section and * 100 for 
each additional teacher. The govern
ment went so far as to provide for a special 
levy of $100 and $.10 respectively, and 
since then a further movement has been 
made in the same direction.

Years ago, at the time of municipal 
nominations, it was a common thing for 
an outgoing council to give a very glowing 
account of finances, and equally common 
for new men seeking office to show that 
the finances were in bad shape. In 
order that voters might know the exact 
condition of things the Old («range asked 
that an audit be made and presented 
at time of nomination The (iovernment 
did not go so far as asked for in t hi-» 
particular, but it did enact legislation 
requiring tlie reeve and treasurer of a 
municipal'll x to give a detailed and printed 
statement on nomination day.

The Old ( «range xx as. too. t In- means 
of organizing a salt eompa n.x Later 
on competitors tried to put this compnnx

Punch Bowl Fulls, Jasper I’urk, Alla. Courtesy G.T.J\ My.

operative way, etc. At all events the 
Old Orange gradua'lv declined and to- 
xxarils the end decline was hastened by 
I lie incoming of the Patrons of Industry. 
This latter was mainly a farmers' political 
organization, and it swept over Ontario 
like a prairie fire lint the fall of the 
Patrons xx as almost as rapid as their 
rise and after this organization had gone 
xx holly to pieces the Old Orange xx as 
found to be still in existence, although 
in a very xveak way. That it remained 
alive at all was mainly due to the dogged 
perseverance, coupled xx it h unbounded 
public confidence in his integrity, of one 
man. That man was t he late .label 
Robinson. of Middleman'll. In the early 
nineties, notxvithstanding his efforts, the 

Old ( « range, feeble in numbers, xx as 
mainly a social organization which formed 
a common meeting ground in various 
localities for fan er*» and their families, 
with an annual gathering at some central 
place xx here the heads «»f the organization 
came together.

shared in by municipalities being the 
outcome.

t'nion is Strength
The creation of the Farmers’ Associ

ation, instead-uf overshadow ing oi injuring 
the Grange, seemed to put fresh life into 
the latter and in all the matters just 
enumerated the two bodies acted together. 
The txxo bodies acted together also in 
calling for the appointment of a Railway 
Commission and it was as a result of 
this action that a joint deputation re
presenting the Farmers’ Association, the 
Grange, the Canadian Manufacturers’ 
Association, the Toronto Hoard of Trade 
and Ontario Fruit («roxvers* Association 
went to Ottawa to ask for the creation 
of a Railway Commission. What xx as 
then asked for was secured at the next 
session of Parliament. Immediately after 
the appointment of the Commission the 
Farmers’ Association, Grange, and Fruit 
(•rowers' Association joined together 
again in presenting before the Commission 
one of the fir-t case*, heard by that body

A - • «'T ■ - IT ■ ♦$. «t. IT - IT . r-i. J'7.1'l. 7'ï . I-tt : Jr. Ti . IT. ct'TtIZ'T' TtZ ITT

R1 Cfje Grange
7iu W. !.. SMITH. Editor, Toronto Sun

In writing of the Grange it. is necessary 
to state in the beginning t hat we have 
really had two organizations in Canada 
under this name. For purpose.*» of dis
tinction one may be called The Old and 
t lie other The New ( « range. It is neces
sary also to refer to other organizations 
in order to make clear the story of the 
Grange itself.

The parent, body of the Obi Grange 
originated in the I nited States, the 
time of* origin being shortly after tlie 
dose of the Civil War. A fexx1 years 
later, early in the ’seventies, the organiz
ation was carried into Canada. At first, 
there was an organic union between the 
(«range in the two countries but. in a 
short time this was severed and in 1878 
a Dominion charter xvas secured for the 
Canadian branch of the organization,. 
Since then the only actual bond uniting 
I In- ( «range in the I idled States with 
that in Canada ha- been the use of a 
common password. The late .label Robin
son. up to the lime of his death a few 
years ago, and xvhih- head of the Dominion 
body, made it a practice to attend I lie 
annual meeting of I he national bod.x 
of the I 'lilted Stales, but since his death 
I hit practice has not been followed by 
his successors

JJTv jT-'T ZTl JTv »T',-Î :rr; Zir

out of business by reducing the prie» 
per barrel and, in order to avoid loss 
in so doing, at the same time cut the 
weight per barrel. That people might 
know just what they were getting in 
buying salt, the Obi Grange secured a 
change in the law providing for a standard 
size in salt barrels.

The Age of Decline
At first the Old («range grew in strength 

at a prodigious rate and in a short I inn- 
it had, circumstances considered, a larger 
membership than any farmers’ organiz
ation that has since existed in Ontario 
Then decay set in. Various causes have 
been assigned for the decline: Extra va- 
gancc on the part of the heads of the 
organization; people growing weary of 
co-operative buying after co-operative 
buying had forced country stores to re
duce prices to a more reasonable basis: 
misfortunes and dissatisfaction attendant 
upon the attempt to si'll barley in a eo-

On September 9, 1002, another new 
farmers’ organization was formed The 
Farmers’ Association, with ( A. Mallory 
as first ‘President. This xvas frankly 
political. Its purpose as stated in its 
formaDdeolaration xvas,

“That, xvhih* deeming it inadvisable 
to establish a political party, xxc believe 
;t is for the xx el fare of the country 
that there should be an organization 
ready to bring its influence to bear to 
secure and promote the interests of 
the farm in matters of legislation and 
ot herxvi.se. ’’
The Farmers' Association s 

and from the first took an active part 
in xx hat might be called farmers’ politics. 
It declared against the increase in the 
tariff which the Manufacturers’ Associ
ation was then demanding; it demanded 
the enactment of a laxx which xvoubl 
compel railways to pay for injuries to 
cattle which got upon tracks oxving to 
defects in railway cattle guards; it called 
for the enactment of a laxv under which 
railway companies would be placed in 
the same position, as private owners in 
regard to drainage across their property : 
it called for the taxation of railway lands 
on the same basis as farm lands. The 
changes called for in relation to drainage 
and cattle guards xx ere secured. Some 
concessions xx ere obtained in the matter 
of railway taxation, the present Provincial 
tax on railways in Ontario the tax being

December (;, IQ]|

a ease in which a reduction in freight 
rates on cattle, fruit and grain was a>k.,| 
for. Much of xx hat xvas asked for Wa% 
secured and the farmers of all (>niario 
have had the benefit ever since of reddi
tions in rates then obtained.

>till later the Association and (irang<- 
united their forces for a third time in 
presenting a case for the farmers of 
Ontario before the Tariff ( ommission 
of 190.1 and it was undoubtedly as a result 
of the presentation then made, backed 
subsequently by the (ira in G roxvers of 
the West, that the revision of 1907 xxa> 
in a downward rather than upxvanl 
direction, as the Manufacturers’ Associ
ation had asked for.

The New Grange
In 1907, the useless waste in maintaining 

two organizations to serve t he same 
purpose became dearly manifest and 
largely through the efforts of Janus 
Me!•!xx ing. President of the Farmers’ 
Association, and .]. G. Lethbridge, Master 
of the Grange, the t xvo bodies were 
amalgamated under I lie name of the latter. 
That was the birth of the Nexv («range. 
In 1909-1910. F. G. Drury then being 
head of the united body, a further step 
forxvard xvas taken when the Grange 
xvas, through the Canadian Council of 
Agriculture, affiliated with the. Grain 
Growers' Association of Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan and the l nited Farmers 
of Alberta.

The greatest xvork ever attempted 
by the Grange was when it formed tin 
medium through which the Ontario end 
of the great farmers’ deputation which 
went to Ottawa in 1910 xvas organized 
a deputation which asked for a sweeping 
reduction in duties on British goods 
entering Canada with free trade with 
the mother land as the ultimate goal, 
and reciprocity with I lie I 'nited States 
That the subsequent offer by the Govern
ment of part of xx hat wits' then asked 
for (reciprocity) has been rejected, and 
rejected in part by the votes of Ontario 
farmers, is a bitter disappointment to 
those who haxe labored for years for the 
placing of agriculture in the position it 
should occupy in this country. At 
present it looks, so far as Ontario is con
cerned, as if The Interests, through xvliieh 

^nany farmers xvere misled, are in the 
saddle and the non-fax ored many pros
trate. Hut other great causes have 
seemed more hopeless ill the past and 

. xx e can but hope that here, too, Truth, 
though stricken to earth, shall rise again.

\Y. L. SMITH

PARLIAMENT CLASSIFIED
Laxx vers, as usual, predominate in 

Canada's nexv parliament. The following 
table slioxvs the calling or occupation m 
the members of the nexv as well as the 
old House :

Merclia u 1 s
1911
*7

IIIIIK
.‘II

Capitalists *
Ta xv y ers . . 7.1
Farmers 8Z HI
1)oetors 18 a
Journalists . 10 in
Manufact urers Iff 18
Agents 8 H
Brokers .... .1 8
Students . . 1
Druggists 1
Surveyors................ 1
Labor Employees 1
( out motors 9 8
Notaries 4
Lumbermen II 7

(Organised Hgriculture
Continued fyom Page 16

with the farmers ' organizations already 
existing could effect great improve 
merits irn the conditions of tin; rural 
people. For instance, there is one need 
that all farmers, no matter xx hat party 
they xvork or vote for, will agree to. 
and that is a larger representation of 
farmers in Parliament. This could be 
one educational feature of the council 
to awaken such a feeling of responsi 
bility that our sixty per cent, vote will 
send at least LIU farmers to Ottawa. 
Without a desire, at this time, to ex 
press an opinion on the advisability of 
the following suggested lines of effort, 
it xvoubl seem that the proper work of 
the Canadian Council would be to edu 
cate and discuss with the people such 
important principles as taxation, muni 
ci pa I and government control of rail 
xx ays, public utilities, etc. We can 
only keep hammering, and the signs are 
hopeful.

719656
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LIVE where Comfort and 
Profit are Twin.

LIVE 
IN THE 
GREAT SAN JOAQUIN

CALIFORNIA
Where every day in I lie year the 
mellow earth produces a profit ; 
where freezing weather practically 

is unknown; where snow is seen only when the high sierras are before the eye; where 
the days always are warm, but where every night a blanket on I be bed is welcome; 
where wheat grows man high but is seldom planted because under irrigation other 
crops will bring greater cash return.

Live where t wo acres of alfalfa will keep three cows, four or five pigs and a hundred 
or more chickens; where the dairyman sells a cow for beef if the cream cheek does 
not bring at least $ 100 a year; where the farmer gets 30 to 34 cents a gallon for his 
cream and equally profitably returns from the other products of the place.

All this and more you may have if you will but move to the San Joaquin Valley. 
You will be making no experiment, for the productiveness of this valley is a demon
strated fact. You are not pioneering, for the valley is supplied with such modern 
conveniences as rural telephones, free mail delivery, I he best of roads, inlerurban 
lines, elect rie light and cheap elect rie power, churches of all dénommât ions and schools 
that have set the standard for the country as a whole. There are many .good towns 
in every section of I lie valley giving good shipping and shopping facilit ies. You cun 
buy a farm in this fertile empire by making a small payment down and paying the 
rest in such a way as to allow the farm to pay for itself. It is a country of big money 
crops, and the local markets are eager to get everything the farmer grows. At the 
north end of the valley is San Francisco and Oakland while just below the Southern 
rim is Los Angeles and San Diego. Farther north are the cities of the Pacific North
west and beyond them the plains and mountains of Canada. For the development 
of the Canadian country has opened a tremendous market*for"the products of I lie 
California orchard, vineyard and field.

Have you ever thought of the position that California holds? Has il ever occurred 
to you that even now the markets of the world are open and that in the immediate 
future the demand for her produce will be greater than ever? Take down your map 
of the world and study it—that will convince you.

The Santa Fe has no land to sell. You are wante<| in the country served by 
this railroad because every successful farmer makes business for our trains and we 
know that you will win success if you will coule to the San Joaquin Valley.

The Colonization department is maintained for llie sole purpose of furnishing 
first hand, authoritative information, to you and other men of energetic ambition 
who may seek a home in the Santa Fe South-West. We urge you to lake advantage 
of the service offered by this department which costs you nothing. We want you to 
investigate, to go as deeply as possible into the chances offered. We want you to 
read our new book on the San Joaquin Valley, it tells the experience of many men 
now there. Write for it today.

. /

"X—;------------------ :

I’.S.—Next week 1 will 
tell you more about this 
country. Look for if

C. L SEAGRAVES
•i •

<:. f., hkagkavkh.
GriV ('etonlulkin Agtnf, A. T. A N. V.
If y., 22H% Kailway Kirhangr. Chicago,

General Colonization Agent,
A. T. & S. F. Railway

III. \
Mr»**' *rnd me you» hr w booklet

« ho lit 1 hr San Joaquin Vnllry, < 'aliform*

Mime page mut position. 2283 Railway Exchange,
CHICAGO

Nft me

fr. rrT7Xifni
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Qti.je farmers’ Crtumpfj
The Grain GrôWers’ Grain Co.

!lj\i 77 y/. CREHATi. 'Pmidcnt

Tfio Hif) '/I tire orgiinimtiOfi aud i l
of Mur < Tain ( > i ow ers ’ Crain company i -» 
;i -for;, full of iiih-n «• i nient iiot^alone 
f o f ho-f v. ho have become intimât <d \ 
a o'iiitfl* wifh il. Lui also f o »• v»-Hv 
farmer fin dur We-,t ern prairies and t o 
.i II of f lio <• who ni li him well. If i- 
* j h i t «• impossible in t h < • compass of a 
short a r tic lu I o go into any detailed 
toi v of f lu- company V. experience. I I s 

iipi a ml downs, so I o speak, the days 
and even nights of anxious thought and 
rare renting upon those more intimately 
»'onneH+*d will, it- development-, are 
' • lonely i lit erw oven with the span of 
the last five yearn in the lives of not .i

Tin- inl ere I excited by the rise and 
development of this great cooperative 
organization, owned, con t rolled and 
managed .directly bv farmers, is not 
•.oniined alone to the agricultural e|a -< - 
ol our community. The eyes of thought 
lui prole -douai men, merchants and 
a rt i ;»n- are watching with interest its 
progre They recognize that the pros 
perils of the agricultural peoples in our 
I'm i lie iTovince is the basis of their 
own prosperity. They have long recog 
nixed that when crop:- are good,4' 1 time 
are good . They are eejllg ,1 bit I'll I I h 
er, however, that not only are good 
crops Hire onv to in-lire " ‘ good t in'ies, ' ’ 
bill'also* that good' pi ice- are necessary.
I n other word . when I lie highest return 
possible in money, value goes direct to 
the producer of agricultural com mod i 
ties,, that is the time when business is 
most buoyant and when factories and 
industries of all kinds are working at 
their greatest capacity. The money re 
t in n the producer of grain gets depends 
to a very considerable extent on the 
col iff getting his product to the 
markets of the world’s consumers.

The Middlo Men
ll is pei ha | • because the < I ra i n 

( I rowers ’ Crain company is an organ iza 
lion of farmers whose aim is^to get 
their products to the markets of the 
world in the best po- bide condition and 
at the lowest po- i b le cost, that it. has 
received Hie sympathy of many who 
are not direct ly connected Villi it, or 
who are nut even bound by lies of cbm 
mon interest to tho-e who eompose its 
membership. There are possibly many 
others belonging to the commercial and 
business life of I lie country,- who, while 
they are inwardly sympathetic with the 
purpose of the grain grower in securing 
a higher price for Iiis grain, yet refrain 
from giving open expression to it. They 
have perhaps a lurking fear that the 
rapid development of the company and 
fie grovvlh of the co-operative idea 
generated by its success mav induce the 
(train i îrowers to embark in other fields 
of cooperative effort than the handling 
of grain. Such a development might 
soon clash with the particular business 
they might be engaged in. The de 
velopment of the cooperative spirit t lie 
world over has always found its most 
strenuous opponents amongst the mem 
hers of that business, class in the com 
munit v that have net inaptly been 
termed the ‘ * middlemen. ' ’ The mem 
hers of tlie hodv termed ‘ ‘ middlemen ' ’ 
have very freijitently formed close or 
gauizat ions that have not only held up 
the ma mi fact urvr who was desirous of 
(hiding buyers for his manufactured 
product, but also tlie consumer whose 
comfort and often existence itself is 
dependent upon what lie receives at the 
hands of others.

In the early dawn of civilization man 
could almost live by himself, lie could, 
with his own hands, produce from Xa 
t ure Vs lavish bounty practically all his 
requirements Hut with the develop 
meat of civilization has come an in 
creasing complexity in the sources from 
which lie draws even his simplest 
necessities; one person manufactures 
boots, n not hey coats, another hats, 
another Hour, aimUiei groceries and so 
on through all the varying articles that

enter into our daily comfort rrrrd need. 
In the nine vyay the. filmier cannot, 
himself, excej t in very, very rare cases, 
sell lii- prodtn-e direct to t he consumer 
or user. It was perhaps unavoidable, 
with human .until re constituted as it is, 
that many of those w ho control the 
agence - ex i-1 i off between producers and 
consumers should not have used 1 he op
portunity placed vvi-t4ii-,n their power to 
exact as heavy a toll ;is possible on the 
produce, whether it be.grain or groceries, 
phasing through their hand-.

Result of Elevator Extortion
It was the heavy toll exacted from our 

grain -ix to t,wemi years ago by the 
elevator companies who practically con 
l rolled the handling and distribution of 
it, that drove a group of progressive 
farmers into open revolt against the

T. A. CKKHAIt, President

conditions thus imposed upon tItem, and 
suggested to them a possibility of or
ganizing a purely farmers’ company for 
the marketing of farmers’ grain. The 
organization and the early efforts of the 
company in a business way was the sub
ject ol almost contemptuous amusement 
on the part, of the entrenched elevator 
interests. Later on it was regarded as 
somethinV that must be crushed, and 
still Inter on as a power that was to be 
feared, or if not feared at least respect ed.

The early days of the company’s 
history were particularly days of great 
anxiety and often nights of sleepless 
toil for those closely associated with it. 
and if some day the histor.v of tint com
pany is written in detail >fïere will be 
no. more interesting chapter than that 
dealing with the lirst six months of its 
organized existence.

“The Public Be Damned"
In the early years of the present 

century, now eleven years old, t he 
possibility of escaping from the intoler 
able conditions surrounding the mar 
ket in g of his grain was a subject of 
thought by every thoughtful farmer. 
He could voice his protests againts the 
unfair grading of local elevators, against 
Jjie heavy dockage taken off each 
wagon load of grain delivered, against 
the big spreads in the prices that 
existed, against his inability to .get cars 
should he wish to ship his oVn grain, 
against these and many other things, 
but his protest was in vain, lie'had 
to sell His grain. The wife and chil
dren at home had to be provided for; 
the payments on machinery, on lumber, 
on land, on a score of other things had to 
be met and the only way to meet them was 
to sell hi< product, get what lie might 
for it. I well remember a personal ex
perience of inv own, now some ten veurs 
ago Previous to this I had followed 
for a lew vears the peaceful existence 
"t a count rv sellout tea diet With

what I had been able to-save I -pur
chased a quarter section of land and 
had a large portion of it broken for 
crop. The first ero|r produced of this 
was wheilt which graded No. I North
ern. When J wished to market, I took 
it to my local market town. 1 could 
not get a car, and even if 1 had, con 
dit ions were such that I could not have 
availed myself of it. I was by force of 
circumstances, over which I had no im
mediate control, compelled to sell to the 
grain dealers in the town, the reprè 
sen t a t i v es of the elevator companies. 
Mv grain was clean, off good land, but 
nevertheless I was docked two out of 
every hundred bushels, on scales that 
were afterwards discovered to have been 
what is popularly called “fixed" or 
“loaded." No quest ion could be raised 
as to the quality of the grain it was 
clean and harvested under ideal con 
dit ions nevertheless the price was ah 
surd ly -low. I enq.iircd what the freight 
rate from my marked to Fort William 
was and found that it was nine cents 
per bushed. I was selling my grain at 
I !» cents per bushel under Fort William 
price. T protested with considerable 
vigor agaiiiKt selling under these eon
dit ions :i ml w as in f<jtilled_Thai.—t.lroy-
were not particularly anxious to buy 
grain nl tlmt time and that was the best 
they could do, and if 1 did not care to 
take it I could take my d n grain home. 
Of course, I had to sell. Experiences 
such as this, duplicated that year and in 
other years too, in thousands of cases 
over the Canadian West, laid the 
foundation for the development of the 
( ira in (5 rowers’ drain company.

In the Beginning
The proposition to organize a cum 

puny among tin* farmers of Western 
Canada for I he purpose of carrying 
on their own grain business was first 
submitted to the Manitoba Crain 
Crowers’ association in their conven 
t ion at Hraudou in 1905. The con ven 
t ion deemed the matter of sullieiont 
importance to prepare and present at 
the next annual convention a practical 
plan for organizing farmers as sellers

K. A. PARTRIDGE

of their grain through their own agency. 
This committee not only prepared a 
plan, but launched it.

It was also definitely placed before 
the Manitoba Crain Growers ’ conven
tion in 1906 by E. A. Part ridge, who 
was chairman of the committee up 
pointed at the previous convention 
already referred to. After discussion, 
it was deemed advisable, and wisely so, 
to carry out the suggestion independent 
• »t the Crain crowers’ association.

The first tangible step toward the

format ion of the «umpaifv occurred -p 
Sintalilta, a little town in Saskatche
wan, :iol miles west of Winnipeg, Where 
the movement was inaugurated by a 
mass meeting of farmers held in the 
Orange Hall, Saturday, .January 27 
1906. After a full discussion, tlie fob 
lowing ’ resolution was unanimously 
passed :

‘ ‘.That we, the. Crain Crowers <,f 
Sintalilta, Saskatchewan, in mass meet
ing assembled, heartily recommend the 
formation of a joint stock company, 
wholly composed of farmers, to he 
known as the Crain C rowers’ Crain 
Company, Limited, with shares at $25 
each Oio person to hold more than four 
shares and these not transferable ex
cept by vote at annual meeting) with it 
large enough issue of shares to include 
within its membership all Western grain 
growers desirous of becoming members.

"That the Commit tee take energetic 
measures to secure subscriptions by 
wide ail vert isiMiient, correspondence 
and the sending of circulars outlining 
the scheme and asking for subscriptions 
from each prospective shareholder of 
ten per cent, of the par value of shares 
proposed to be taken; that is to say, 
t vvo-tfmtnr> and fifty reins on each $i,a 
share proposed to lie taken, said suh 
script ion to be sent to the treasurer 
of the committee and deposited in the 
I'nion Hank, Sintalilta, to the credit 
of the organization committee for pro
posed Crain Crowers ’ Crain company 
and subject to the order of the secre
tary, countersigned by the chairman, 
for the meeting of all necessary ex
penses lip to lime of t lie meeting in 
Hra ndon.

"That the proposed company, while 
applying for more extended powers 
under its charter, shall have for its 
immediate object the carrying op of a 

•grain commission business or a coin 
billed grain commission and track buying 
business with headquarters at Wiimi 
peg and a’ seat on the Crain Exchange.
“That in furtherance of the above 

object, the following gentlemen he 
named a committee to take eliarge of 
the preliminary work of organization 
until relieved by the election of a board 
of provisional directors‘at an organiza
tion meeting bf subscribers ' being bona 
tide grain growers) to be assembled at 
Hra ndon on or about March 1, 1906,
for that purpose, and for the prepara
tion of arid assent to articles of in 
corporation and by laws of the company.

“.las. llalford, Jas. Ewart. A. .1, 
(Quigley, I>. Kaillon, Sr.. .1. < >. Partridge, 
Win. E. 11 all, Win. .1. Hon nor, Tlios. S. 
McLeod. E. A. Partridge, W. Malhiot, 
11. O. 1’artridge, <’. K. Crass, Harold 
Hi rd. II. T. Smith. Ceorge 11 ill, all of 
Sintalilta, Kask.

Mr. Partridge’s Work
From this committee K. A. Partridge, 

who had been the moving spirit in 
setting the ball rolling, was selected 
chairman. A. .1. (Quigley, secretary, and 
Mr. -W? 4\ Hall, one of the veteran 
f aimers of \Si n t a hit a, treasurer. The 
committee got'» actively to work under 
the energetic leadership of Mr. Part 
ridge. The project was placed by ad 
dress and letter'’before the various other 
farmers’ organisations throughout the 
country, who. were asked to co-operate. 
The appeal fourni ready response. The 
grain growers recognized that if relief 
was to come from the conditions then 
prevailing it must come thro.igh their 
own efforts.

A larger and more representative 
eommittee of Manitoba and Saskatehe 
wan farmers was formed, embracing 
such prominent men as I>. W. MeCuaig, 
president of the Manitoba Crain Crow 
,-rs ’ association at that time, .1. Smith 
Wood and T. W. Knowles, direetois in 
the 'Mine, .lohn Kennedy, of Swat. River. 
Man., one of the most prominent grain 
•.'rower* in northern Manitoba, W. A. 
Itohin-oii, of EIvm. .lohn Spencer. Killer 

Continued on'Vage 28
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Never before has
f'1 A NT A r\ A loomed "so large in" the 
VM.llM.lzM. public eye ! !

CANADA IN ANOTHKH WOHI) FOR OPPORTUNITY

The Opportunity of your 
P lifetime now ^presents 
P itself--Why not embrace

it?

P Illustrated literature will be sent post 
jAj free on application to

g XV. D. SCOTT
S Superintendent of Immigration

8 OTTAWA - CANADA

THE

HCKNK ON WKHTKUN < A NAllA (ATI l.r. HAMM

FREE FARMS
OF TIIK

Western Provinces
Attract the land-hungry from all quarters 
of the globe. THE CHEAP IMPROVED 
LANDS in other provinces offer an 
unequalled opportunity to secure ready
made farms in settled districts.
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Sti Srmp of fücform
The United Farmers of Alberta

flyEDWARD J. F REAM, Secretary

\\ In n Liu: hist ory of the economic 
movement ami tin* <l<*sirf for t«*r 
government is written it, wili lx- found 
that the farmers* organizations of Western 
('anadu, founded in tin- <-arJy years of 
the twentieth century, will have played 
no small part as a fa et or in t his accomplish
ment, the establishment upon a permanent 
basis of a new democracy founded upon 
the obi thought of ffjual rights for all 
ami special privilege for noni-

Right in the fore part of this movement 
will be found the work of the I, ni ted 
Farmers of Alberta, the association which, 
in the prairie province lying in the shadows 
of the great Rocky Mountains, has been 
playing a prominent part in the economic 
issues of the day.

The United Farmers of Alberta is, as 
tlie name implies, a united body, formed 
by the amalgamation of two societies, 
each organized for the one purpose, but 
each handicapped in the work it was 
trying to accomplish by the presence of 
the other, tin- Alberta Farmers' Associa
tion and the Canadian Society of Fquity.

The Alberta Farmers' Association can 
trace its parentage to the old Territorial 
drain ( «rowers' Association and was 
brought into being as a separate organ
ization shortly after the Province of 
Alberta had been organized. Its home 
was in the neighborhood of Stratlieona 
and Fdmonton, where the farmers, realiz
ing the need of such a movement, com
bined together in an effort to secure what 
was recognized as needful for the better
ment of social, economic and political 
conditions.

The Canadian Society of Fquity could 
trace its parentage to the American 
Society, but unfortunately ' the early 
records of this body have not been handed 
dow n and the early struggles of the organ
ization are therefore lost. Fnough is 
known, however, to realize that in the 
main the two bodies were working for 
the same end, and that with two in the 
field, dividing the forces and naturally 
creating a rivalry between the two in
terests, the result must be that neither 
could gain the strength which was neces
sary if good work was to be done.

Realizing the futility of thus working 
several efforts for amalgamation were 
made and those seeking same were finally 
successful in September, 11)08, when a 
draft agreement was prepared by the 
executives of the two bodies. This agree 
ment was ratified by both associations 
at annual conventions held in Jan uni y,
1001), and the United Farmers' of Xlberta 
was brought into being under what has 
been described as a most auspicious ‘ 
star.

From that time the march onward 
has been steady and the growth has 
shown the wisdom of the amalgamation, 
for today the United Farmers' of Alberta 
will be found in all parts of the province, 
and from the United States boundary 
to, the (irand Prairie Country, nearly 
800 miles north of the birthplace of the 
United Association. Fdmonton, branches 
will be found with the members active 
in behalf of their order and sincere in 
the aims and accomplishments.

A Few Misconceptions
Flom the communications received at 

various times it would appear that there 
is a great misconception as to the workings 
of an association sfeli as the United 
Farmers of Alberts. Many think it is 
a sect et society with rituals and secret 
signs and signal» for the carrying on of 
business and the recognition of its mem 
hers. Others think ft is a great co
operative concern where all the members 
are combined together to secure their 
supplies at w holesale prices and to dispose 
of their produce, while another idea is 
that it is a political machine trying to 
capture the control of the government, 
and to dictate the legislation.

These ideas are all wide of the mark, 
and it may safely be said that the farmers’ 
associations are working mainly with 
the idea of securing the greatest good 
for the greatest number, and the breaking 
dow-n of all the class distinctions which 
are now found to lie such a great h:ime>

in tin- public life of the present generation. 
With the motto of Fquity always before 
the members, it is reasonable to suppose 
that they are keeping in mind the needs 
of all, and that if they try to better just 
themselves alone a condition of affairs 
would eventually arise which might call 
for even a stronger protest against them
selves as a class than they are now making 
against the interests which are today 
dominating every branch of public life, 
be it commercial, political or social.

The Aim in View
The work of a farmers’ association, if 

it is to be successful, must be based upon 
a broad policy, having the idea of education 
at all times in the foreground, for it is 
by this educational work that the members 
can be made to realize the Value of organ
ization, and the founders of the Farmers’

E. J FREAM, Secretary, U.F.A.

Association of Alberta had this in mind. 
The original constitution was framed 
along very broad lines, defining the w’ork 
of the association on a progressive basis, 
and the idea has been incorporated into 
the work of the association from the start.

The object, then, is by working along 
these broad lines to suggest to the parlia
ments of the day certain measures which 
will be for the benefit of all concerned, 
to spread the idea of co-operation, to 
endeavor to instil into the members a 
spirit of unity and good fellowship which 
w ill mean much in the future and generally 
to break down that reserve which has, 
unfortunately, through the very nature 
of the farmer’s business, sprung up around 
him, to make him realize that his place 
is in the foreground assisting in solving 
the many questions which are being 
confronted at all times.

At a no very distant date there was 
a feeling that the profession of the farmer 
was the lowest rung in the ladder of life, 
and that no matter what labor was under
taken by the youth when he reached 
the age that it was necessary for him to 
start out for himself, if it was away from 
the land it was a step in advance. Now, 
this idea is being lost sight of and those 
who were deserting the calling a few years 
ago are now once more getting back 
to the land or are pointing, apparently 
with pride, to the fact that they were 
born and bred upon the farm. A large 
amount of the credit for this change in 
sentiment can be traced to the work of 
the farmers' organizations and any further 
increase in same will probably be traceable 
to the same source. This is as it should 
be and is evidence of the fact that not 
only among their own members but 
among those away from them a new 
spirit had been created.

What Have They Done?
I lie question is often asked, w hat 

have the farmers associations done and 
what are they trying to do? It would 
be impossible to point to all that they

have attained in the shape of one small 
article, but it may safely be said that 
right, from their inception they have 
justified their existence and that the 
work they have accomplished has resulted 
in good.

The association has its strength and 
its weakness, and to many the greatness, 
weakness, arid at the same time a great 
source of strength, is found in the fact 
that the questions taken up are of such 
a public nature that not only the members 
of the association, but all others, are 
benefitted by the material results gained. 
This has been demonstrated Lime and 
again and will be so demonstrated till 
the end of the chapter.

The history of organizations of any 
kind is generally that they are first started 
for mutual protection, probably to with
stand the aggrandizement of other in
terests, and that as the object- is gained 
the first thought is lost sight of and 
instead of retaining their first idcîts they 
also adopt a repressing attitude to the 
weaker ranks in the chain of society 
and become oppressors instead of pro
tectors.

No Danger of Tyranny

___The farmers' organizations have nut
yet reached that stage and from the 
broad lines along which they are working 
it may safely be assumed they never 
will. They have, however, reached a 
prominence which makes them factors 
to be contended with in each province, 
and by this prominence they are working 
in the interests of the common weal. 
This has been the policy of the United 
Farmers of Alberta since its inception 
and the result of this is shown by the 
respect which the organization now 
commands in all parts of Western Canada. 
In Alberta this can be shown by quoting 
the words of one well known man, who 
on being asked what was being done, 
stated, “whenever 1 want some as
sistance along public lines and on sub
jects which will be to the interestsyof 
all concerned, 1 can find more live wires 
in the United Farmers of Alberta than

JAMES BOWER, President, U F A

in all the other organizations in the 
province. ’’

Always prominently connected with 
every public movement, this association 
has been successful in relieving conditions 
and improving the farming industry, 
and for this reason it will not be necessary 
to detail w hat has been done Suffice 
it to say that the policy has been never 
to admit of failure, and that once a ques
tion is taken up it is not dropped until 
it is brought to a successful issue. In 
th«* prominent public questions of the 
day, in the settlement of matters of 
interest to individual farmers or to groups 
tip* tendency has been displayed and 
the results shown have on the whole 
given satisfaction.

As to the future, the hands of time

alone can portray the answer, but i 
may safely be stated that as far as the 
farmers’ organizations are concerned the 
work is only in its infancy, and that the 
questions which have to- be faced will 
be larger and of vaster importance than' 
any which have been undertaken in the 
past.

This work will include the spreading 
of the co-opciativc idea, the building up 
of a more sympathetic community, 
taking a greater interest in the local and 
national affairs of the day and generally, 
through a fair, public spirited policy, 
bringing the farmers right into the fore
front of all the public issues.

First and foremost in this policy will 
be the great question of Direct Legislation. 
The United Farmers of Alberta are com
mitted in favor of this measure and the 
members are in the foreground in carrying 
on the fight, as it is recognized that if 
the Initiative, Referendum and Right 
of Recall is secured that many of the 
problems now being faced, and ap parently 
not nearing completion, would be quickly 
solved if the solution remained in the 
hands of the people.

Then in the fight to secure a more 
equitable system of raising revenue the 
farmers will be in the front. Move and 
more they ar<r realizing the necessity of 
the taxation of land values for the solution 
of this question and the ranks of the 
single taxers are being rapidly increased 
by the educative work which is being 
carried on.

In the other public issues; securing 
of more equitable rates from the railways; 
taking up the problem of equal lights 
for all, especially in so far as the railway 
interests are concerned, and in the matter 
of plowing fireguards and the style of 
cattle guards, the Farmers’ Association 
will be prominent.

In the economic questions, dealing 
more with the cost of living, there will 
be found many problems which the 
fanners will help to solve, and this work 
will/probably at first take the shape of 
securing data, which will show the com
parative costs between different countries.

Practical Problems
There is another problem to be faced 

in the handling of the grain trade. Press 
despatches would tend to show that in 
the matter of terminal facilities the 
farmers have at last successfully won out 
on their long fight and relief is in sight. 
Much work remains to be done in the 
matter, however, especially in securing 
the best kind of line elevators, and this 
work has to be faced boldly and squarely.

In the meat industry will be found 
another problem which will command 
considerable attention. The farmers real
ize that present conditions are, to say 
the least, unfair to them, and as a result 
many are going out of the business 
altogether. The solution seems to be 
an up-to-date public owned system of 
stockyards and abattoirs, connected with 
an efficient cold storage plant, so that 
the present wasteful method of shipping 
can be abolished and the most economical 
system brought into effect.

In connection with questions such as 
these it will not be amiss to mention the 
fact .that the farmers as a whole are 
opposed to the idea of granting franchises, 
guaranteeing bonds or giving bounties 
to any private enterprise, as it seems that 
if a government is called upon to this 
extent it would be an easy matter to go 
a few steps further and secure govern
ment ownership outright. Another 
thought in this connection is that the 
farmers are not in favor of political 
ownership. They want all public enter
prises handled by independent com
missions, composed of nym of sterling 
character and ability and in whom every 
confidence as to their Intentions and1 
integrity can be placed.

Parcels Post Needed
Still another question of national im

portance to which the farmers are com
mitted is that of a parcels post system. 
To say the least it is incomprehensible

Continu'd on l'atfv 11
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DELIVERY-PAID CHRISTMAS BOXES
From the SIMPSON Store

Your Christmas money will go further than ever before if you make 
this a “delivery-paid” Christmas and get everything you need from 
The Robert Simpson Co., Ltd. Here are some examples of our great n 
values. Don’t put off your ordering. Send it in to-day. ^

BS-9G84. Hen
reliable watch fur 

men or boys. The 
dust proof cast- is of 
plainN*mtj(vl design 

v it h screw baeka^l fmni
•*iltv<l with a Kisi/r l^TKvi h -I 

move ment exposed wind 
wheels, paient l.rctpiel 

hairspring adjusted toclimaiit 
variations and with jewels sei 

hurnished plate. livery 
watch guaranteed Price, 
delivered 
complete with 
Filvcr-platrd

L-0676. Women's Boudoir Slipper, soft kid leather, 
American make, large silk pom-pom on vamp, padded 
insole, soft flexible leather Sole, colors, 4 A4 
red, pink, blue, tan, black and mauve I ^r
Sizes 3 to 7. Price, delivered; ........... * v

r

\

Women’ 
Waltham 
Watches

15
Including 

a long Gold- 
Filled Chain

B8-9680. (live her 1 his Wal
tham watch and as this |K*rfect 
little timekeeper ticks off the 
minutes of t lie year* to come 
she’ll look back with pleasant 
memories of the Christ mu* 1 hVy 
it anived You may choose a 
hand engraved, plain or engine- 
turned, heavy gold tilled limit
ing ease In it will U- fitted an 
0 si/e Waltham movement, run 
ning un lit burnished set jewels, 
it limpiet hairspring with a ioiiiihm 
Niitttl liulinnr ail jilhtrtl In i lunatic 
rxtmnr\and < x|himnI winding wheel*. 
I'lai rd III any position, this wall'll 
will krrp acc-urati* lime. Nolle No 
rxOa charge f«u I’llgfuvillg on • anr a 
m opt nioiiogram With eut h wuti'h 
will .r '.pul a long 
dainty gold Idlrd chain 
with jewel '»rt hidr 
Price, delivered

ini rai n wail'll

15.25
B-9073. (live one ol 
tlies»- gold filled, I m ail-set 
fH'iidants, with line curl 
necklet, f> inches Jong. 
No gift will be received 
with more plea 
sure Price, 
delivered :: .98

B-B67B.

Vf

Buckskin Moccasin of best quality and Indian trimmed.
Prices, delivered
L-9677. Men’s sizes, fi to II.............................. 1-*®
L 9678. Boys’ sizes, 1 to 5....................
L-9679 Women's sizes, 3 to 7..............
L-9680. Misses’ sizes, 11 to 2..................
L-9681. Children’s sizes, 7 to 10...........
L-9682. Infants’ sizes, 3 to fi................

B-9 8 74. Women’s
Watch I'ob made from 
splendid black silk ribbofl, 
adorned with handvnne 
gold filled signet mount 
and charm. Safety pin 
attachment 
Price, de 
llvered ...

Melt's 1 0 K t. 
^.z Gold Kings in a 
r \ variety of styles;

.< r<
signet for mono
gram ; set with 
a single whole 
pearl; single 
stone birthday 
rings for any 
month Order 
by letter. Your 
choice, eachlety pill r ■V'j' -i

.98 *Sr .98

B8-968S. This lieautiful Salad Bowi 
and Servers will give lasting pleasure— 
a ple asure lingering long uflei the memory 
of Christinas f Jay lias faded The |ml lern 
is a correct imilallon of Clown Derby, 
with a silvei plated rim. Silver plated 
sp'xm and fork with hail- ty O 
dies to match. Prloe, 
delivered...................

We publish no Christmas Catalogue this year, but our Fall and Winter one is 
crowded with Christmas suggestions. A post card will bring it. Whether you order 
fifty cents’ or fifty dollars’ worth of goods, WE PAY ALL DELIVERY CHARGES

Th® p,
TOEOOTO

Lmifedl
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direct Uegislatton tn IHamtotia
.‘By SEYMOUR J. FARMER

The Initiative and Referendum as 
necessary adjuncts to our joese/it repre 
Sentati ve system had formed the sub 
joi-t of academie diseur-don ami )i;i< 1 
l-oon a plànk in the 'platforms of 
Uaimdian labor organizations for twenty 

• yeai'M before the ipiestion became a live 
i sue in H'anadian* politic-, lint this 
WliN t.he eiiueative period, the beneficial 
results of which are* now evidenced by 
the remarkable amount of interest taken 
in the subject throughout the 1 a nadian 
West.

In the year I8ÎIÎ) Arthur \V. iTitt.cc 
contested the Winnipeg eons-tritueiic^ in 
a federal by election and emerged tin; 
victor. This was probably the first oc
casion in Camilla on which Direct Legis_ 
lation was - publicly advocated on elec
tion platforms, and Mr. I'utt.ee kej»t it 
well to the front throughout his cam
paign. In 11)02, when the notorious 
Canadian Northern railway contracts 
were being pushed through by the 
local government, the farmers and 
townspeople of Manitoba joined hands 
in a strenuous endeavor to have the 
matter referred-to a referendum of the 
people. Mr. I'uttee and Mr. If. L. 
Richardson, in the Dominion House, tried 
to get. the federal I'arliament to hold 
up tlie contracts until such a referendum 
could bo taken. Having no power to 
enforce their wishes on either govern 
ment, the people failed in their attempt 

—to see ore opportunity to paas-judgment 
on t.he deal. •—

Temperance Referendum
In the same year the local govern 

merit, after passing a prohibition bill 
in accordance with pre-election, promises, 
called a referendum upon the measure. 
I'll fortunately for the temperance poo 
pie, they div ided on t he question of 
voting on the referendum, the official 
decision being to abstain from voting/Hi 
order to Show their opinion of the 
government’s action in not passing the 
bill into law as promised. As a result, 
it was defeated. Apart from the merits 
of this particular measure, the efficacy 
of the Referendum as a means of as 
curtaining the will of the people can 
scarcely be said to have been fairly 
tested in this inst.Ytice,

League Organized
He that as it may, the people of 

Manitoba have gradually, been 'finding 
out the weaknesses of the présentoirs 
tern, and t he necessity of supplementing 
it with provisions for the more ready 

-and accurate enforcement, of their will 
in legislation. In I1)08 the Winnipeg 
Federation for Direct Legislation was 
formed, confining its energies princi 
pally to propaganda work. Then, in 
December, 1910, when the demand for 
the reform had become general through
out the province, the Manitoba Federa 
tion for Direct Degilation came into 
existence, establishing a permanent or 
ganization which gives every promise 
of accomplishing the desired results. 
The once styled visionaries are coming 
into their own.

The Federation is composed of an 
i& fli I in t i « >ii of four organizat ions: The 
Manitoba drain Urowers ' association; 
t lie Royal Templars nl" Temperance; 

t lie Winnipeg Trades and Labor Council; 
nip.l the Manitoba League for the Taxa 
t ion of Land Values, Members' ip L 
also o| en to individuals, and I tip list 
of these li.iv steadily grown Hiice the 
inception of the movement.

IV .1 Dixon i< the permanent nr
gauizer and lecturer for the Federation 
I>urin • the past year lie lias* addressed 
ove tv o hundred meetings in the prov 
ime. and the iute.esf of the people in 
the move*» «-ut is " own by the demands 
for literature and information on the 

‘■a! iect
Bill Already Drawn

,i 1 i | 1 ni t t • *t a Mi Mi ‘lient of the
lilt ' ml "el even luii in M mit »’ a 

! i-is I ill x i’l shor lx lie printed and
, " •- il uti ’ ♦ " "U _• Hie ; rox ince ’I «•
I i I | i'M i ’ s for I e venpulsory enact 
i. out nt all . ensures proposed bv eight

j>er cent, of the electors, unless dis
approved by the pcojde should a refer
endum be called upon them. It provides 
for the mandatory referendum upon pe 
fit ion of live per cent, of the electors 
on any Act of the legislature, and safe 
guards the will of the jieojde by de 
barring tin* legislature from putting into 
effect measures disapproved by the 
people. The bill makes provision for 
the j.assage of emergency measures 
without leaving loophole for any fran
chise or subsidy deal under the clause; 
limits t he number of referendum elec 
tions, and provides the necessary ma-

Fels the Reformer
The work of the Federation is sus

tained by voluntary contributions to its 
funds. Members pay an annual sub 

scription of one dollar or more, and these 
subscriptions have been supplemented 
by donations of various amounts. Mr. 
.Joseph Fels, the millionaire soap manu 
facturer, who prefers to distribute his 
wealth to movements for the abolition 
of social inequality rather than to 
charitable and other organizations which 
at the best, can only ameliorate çorid i 
tiens, rendered generous assistance to 
the Federation last year by doubling the 
total amount of the subscriptions, and 
he has promised to do the same this 
year.
—Tima,pm work progresses; and it does 
not require the prophetic eye to foresee 
that Direct Legislation will be the ques 
tion at the next provincial elections. 
Nor will Manitoba stand alone in lier 
demand for this extension of people\s 
power. The sister provinces of Has 
katehewaii and Alberta are as fully 
awake to the benefits of this reform, and 
though no separate organizations have 
been formed for the purpose, a wide
spread agitation for Direct Legislation 
is being carried on in both provinces.

California’s Example
The recent victories in the "state of 

California were a source of rejoicing and 
vncouragome.nt. to Direct Legislation ad 
v orates everywhere. A majority of over 
three to one for the Initiative «Titd 
Referendum, and a still larger majority 
for the Recall! It was a magnificent 
victory of the people over Special Privi
lege, in which the forces of the latter, 
though organized am| entrenched as 
only Special Privilege can be, were 
utterly routed.

Opposition/ Yes, one would expect 
opposition, particularly to a reform 
such as this, which cuts right at the 
root of political abuses. To the party-

before-everything man, the operation is 
like drawing teeth. Hut the time will 
come when these very men will realize 
that no party whose jdat form is found 
<*d on principles of justice and equity 
can suffer by the infusion of methods 
which only remove .the abuses. Special 
PHxftcge—and reason 'impervious re^ 
aetionurics are of course opposed. Their 
objections are never difficult to answer. 
Distrust of thi* people and fear of the 
"‘mob” have lost their force as argu
ments against progressive democracy 
since their failure to correctly prophesy 
the outcome of the extension of the 
franchise to the ‘‘common people.”. 
That the people make mistakes is true.
I ’util human nature attains the heights 
of angelic infallibility the people will 
continue to make mistakes. Hut the one 
outstanding demonstration of history is 
this—that wherever the masses have 
come into conflict with the ruling 
“classes” (aristocratic, plutocratic or 
delegated) the masses have been right, 
ninety-nine times out of a hundred.

Will Educate People

Hut the people cannot vote intelli 
gently on measures until they are better 
educated, some say. True, and the only 
way to educate them on public questions 
is to enable them to vote on measures 
disentangled from each other, and freed 
from prejudice of every kind. Some of 
our apprehensive friends would educate 
the ‘1 common people ” as the fond 
mother would teach her daughter to 
swim. -

“Mother, may 1 learn to swim/”
“Yes,, my darling daughter;

Kick your legs and wave your arms, 
Hut don’t go near the water.”

Under Direct Legislation errors of 
judgment on the part of the electors 
can be easily rectified, and, what is more 
important, like errors and worse than 
errors on the part of their représenta 
fives are securely guarded against.

People Will be Supreme
Then we are accused of assailing the 

dignity and undermining the responsi
bility of our legislators. Is the position 
of a railroad manager any less exalted, 
or his responsibility any less defined or 
felt because the directors reserve the 
right to reverse his decisions when, in 
their opinion, occasion warrants/ Or 
arc the directors any the less honored 
or in any way relieved of responsibility 
because they, in turn, are subject to 
the will of the shareholders ? Hi all 
commercial affairs the reverse is the 
case, and so will it be when the people

are able to control the actions of their 
representatives.

Then there is another stock objection. 
\Yc will not get “good” men to go 
into the legislature if their every action 
is to bo subject to the scrutiny and ex 
pressed opinion of tin- electorate. Tin-, 
again, is utterly inconsistent with 
parallel cases in every-day business. 
This, however, will happen; under Direct 
Legislation a man’s fitness as a repre
sentative will be established to the 
degree that the people find it unnecessary 
to exercise their power of revision. 
Hood men, forsooth ! Do we get the 
best men under the present system/ 
Is it not a fact that our really best 
citizens as a rule refuse to enter public 
life because of the odium which at
taches to “politics”/

He writes from out of Denver, and 
the story’s mighty short;

I just can’t tell his mother—it’ll 
crush her pore ole heart!

And so 1 reckon) parson, yon might 
break the news to her—

Hill’s in the legislature!-—but he 
doesn’t say what fur.

Will Eliminate Graft
As our public business is lifted out of 

the mire into which it has been dragged 
by machine politics, as it will be lifted" 
by a system of Direct Legislation; as. 
the tone of our public press is elevated 
by the separation of public affairs from 
private interests; as “mud-slinging,” 
which is now so much a part of the 
average politician’s stock-in-trade, falls 
into disuse by reason of its utter in
utility to becloud issues when the merits 
of measures and not the motives of men 
are the points discussed; as the sub 
t erra n can activities of the lobby are 
rendered abortive by being exposed to 
the searching rayj-Pof an active democra 
cy; then will politics and graft cease to 
be almost synonymous terms, and the 
services of the best men in the corn 
munity be available for public office.

Objections such as those we have re 
viewed are all of one type and will not 
long survive an application of common 
sense; they will be yet shorter lived 
when put to the test of actual practice.

Some well-intentioned objections to 
Direct Legislation are much less weighty 
than they are amusing. Such an ob
jection is made in a letter I received 
some months ago from, 1 regret to say, 
the secretary of a Drain Hrowers’ as 
sociation in Manitoba. Here it is: 
“The object of your federation is a 
very debatable one, and many of ns 
prefer legislation enacted in public by 
elected representatives rather than I eg is

A licit! of Fias on farm of McDonald and llarriMin. nc.tr Kor« (Ju’AiipclIc
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■ation concocted in ruinera In a few 
professional wire pullers. ' '

Without enlarging upon the lobby, 
the party caucus, and other like ex 
eresronces of our present system, which 
Dint Legislation seeks to remove, it 
would lie somewhat interesting to lie 
informed how legislation “concocted in 
ramera V could possibly survive the 
ordeal of the Referendum. Surlylegis 
latiôn might, and too frequently'does, 
get through a legislature of some forty 
members, unnoticed by the general pub 
lie—but never when the people call 
intercept it.

Yes, the movement toward “more 
democracy” grows, and whatever op
position it has provoked only serves to 
mark its progress.

Manitoba will yet be the most demo
cratic community within the Empire 
unless Saskatchewan or Alberta gets 

' there first.

T II E C\ R A I N (Î R O W E K S’ HUIT) E

DETAILS OF THE VOTE
The returns of the votes cast in the 

Dominion constituencies on September 
*1 last in the election of the new House 
of Commons, with the exception of 
Yukon, have been received from the 
returning officers by the Clerk of the 
Orown-in-Chancery at Ottawa, and, as 
made public by that official, present 
several interesting features. The totals, 
compared v.ith the totals in the preceding 
Dominion elections, held on October 2(1, 
1908, arc as follows:

11)08 1911
Liberal voters 09(1,599 (11(1,948
Conservative voters 579,5(52 (5(50,991

provinces, arc as follows:
1908 1011

Ontario ............... *24,821 108,480
Quebec.................... 158,999 1118,44(1
Nova Scotia 5(5,5/58 57,003
New Brunswick 40,71(1 40,104
IV K. Islam! 1 4,40(1 19,998
Manitoba 90,915 07,51*
British ( olumbia 10,412 1(5,95»
Alberta *0,777 87,07(1
Saskatchewan 00,41.7 47,580

50(1,508 (51(5,918
The totals of ( onservative votes cast,

by provinces, are ius follows:
1908 101 1

Ontario 29(5,919 204,387
Quebec 120,084 157,503
Nova Scotia 54,500 , 55,2(58
New Brunswick 3 4.045 98,88»
IV L. Island 14,280 14.038
Manitoba .07,1 10 41,3411
British ( 'olumbia *0,05(1 *5,0*2
Alberta *2,185 *0,05.0
Saskatchewan 25,007 00,041

WAIN WRIGHT’S PROGRESS
1 here is scarcely any doubt but that 

, in the next year, Wainwright will become 
, a inure important railway centre that 

it is even at present. Enough has already 
been assured to convince us that both 
the V. X. R. and the G T. IV intend 
making developments that will eventually 
make the town one of the.most important 
in the West. Although at this time it 
is problematic as to the O. IV It. entering 
with the others, every indication points 
to the fact that they will eventually 
tap this portion of the province also.

During the past, the G. T. IV railway 
; company has come in for a great deal 

<>f criticism, due to the fact that the 
town lost the Calgary branch and the 
line from Rattleford was more or less 
in doubt. ^Statements have been made 
by the officials of this road to the effect 
that further announcements were forth
coming and that tin* town will benefit 
in a great many other ways in regard 
to railways. This has now been proven 
with the assurance of the Battleford 
line and the strong indication that the 
branch will continue on t<> Calgary, 
tapping the branch line to that point 
from Edmonton atfthc ncwlyj formed 
town of Mirror.

Regarding the Canadian Northern 
line from Vermilion there is hardly)any 
doubt Imt that it will pass through 
Wain wright. The charter calls for a 
direct route from Vermilion to Medicine

1,17(5,095 1,277,279
When the returns by Provinces are 

studied, it is seen that while the Liberals 
made gains in every province except 
three, the (’onservatives made gains 
in every province without exception. 
The total Liberal gains were 20,415, and 
the total Conservative gains, 80,7(59, to 
which Ontario contributed 27,4(58, and 
Quebec. 27,959. It was in Ontario that 
the Liberal party suffered the heaviest 
loss. In the other two provinces in 
which there were Liberal losses in tin- 
total vote, as compared with the total 
vote in 1908, the losses were only in 
hundreds; but in Ontario the Liberal 
loss» on September 21 was 2(5,928. In 
Quebec the figures show a Liberal gain 
of 10,059, as against the already-noted 
Conservative gain of 27,959 in that 
province.

The totals of Liberal votes east, by

679,5(52 (5(50.991
The comparisons between tin* totals 

of 1908 and 1911 for each party have 
been noted above for Ontario and Quebec 
In Nova Scotia the voting this year 
shows a Liberal gain of 7 15, and a Con
servative gain of 708. In New Brunswick, 
a Liberal loss of 522, and a ( onservative 
gain of 9,995. In Prince Edward Island, 
a Liberal loss of 198, and a Conservative 
gain of 952 West of tin Great Lake 
both parties made gains in every province, 
and in every province the Liberal gains 
exceeded t he ( onservative gains, especially 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta. In Mani
toba the total Liberal gains were 0,597, 
as against total ('onservative gains 
amounting to 0,200. In Saskatchewan 
the gains were 1 1,171 for t he Liberals, 
and 1,017 for the Conservatives, and 
in Alberta the figures were 19,299 and 
7,108 respectively, while in British Colum
bia the Liberal gains were 9,098 and the 
Conservative gains, 1,060. Winnipeg 
Free Press.

Hat in n straight southerly direction." 
From the map, it is certain that tin* road 
could not help hut strike here.

The line from Moose Jaw, part of 
which has already been constructed, is 
in a direct line to Wain wright and the 
probability is that it will continue on to 
Athabaska Landing, thus tapping the 
Alberta and Great Waterways railway 
and opening up the rich and fertile lands 
in the intervening country.

Another line has been started out of 
Swift Current and is in a direction that 
points to the fact that Wainwright will 
be the terminal. Ill view of the fact 
that the C. P. It. has not as yet entered 
the northern portion of the province, 
there is every likelihood that Wainwright 
will he a favored point.

As to those who have been suspicious 
of the fact as to whether or not the town 
will receive other lines of railway, the 
assurance is given that, like other divis
ional points mi the C. P. It. in the southern 
part of Alberta, this point will also 
become of importance as a railway centre. 
In practically a new section of the West, 
where immense possibilities are offered 
for agricultural enterprises, there is no 
reason to believe that the ease will In* 
otherwise. From the experience of other 
divisional points, it would appear obvious 
that the railways of Canada will likewise 
tap a country where the assurance is 
given that lines of railway will flourish 
as well as in those already (gieiied up. Ex.

Plow
Right
Next
Spring!
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CLOSE OF NAVIGATION

Fort William, Out.; Nov. 90. -When 
twelve bells signalized the midnight 
hour tonight, the curtain was rung 
down on. the greatest season of navi 
gat ion in the history of Fort William. 
The receipts of coal, package freight, 
and steel rails will show 100 per cent, 
increase over last season, while ^‘ie 
shipments of grain will be doubled.

Shipping will be carried on for three
weeks, as vessels are chartered to trade 
until December 1-, the llumniiic, of 
tin* Northern Navigation company, be 
mg billed to arrive on that date with 
merchandise from Sarnia.

There, is a fleet of 15 vessels dis 
charging coal cargoes, which will load 
grain, the majority of which will eu 
deliver to clear before December 9. All 
are of the large American type and will 
find difficulty in getting under the elm a 
tor spouts should the weather turn • 
colder, lee is jamming as every craft 
wends its way up the river, and in front 
of some of the elevators it is piled 
almost as high 'as the dock.

Fifteen vessels loaded during the 
past 94 hours. The cargoes aggregated 
5,095,000 bushels, the largest amount 
of grain ever shipped from Fort William 
or any other port in a day.

FAIRBANKS-MORSE 
; | 15-30 and 30-60 H.P.

JS. Itun« on KeroHcnt* 
and Low-Grade 

Distillates or Gasoline

Your Spring Plowing la the 
first operation . of the year.
Start the year right. Do your 
plowing well, and reap the 
benefits at harvest time. You 
can plow BEST with a FAIR 
BANKS MORSE OIL TRAC 
TOR.

Built to run on kerosene or lower grade distillates, or will use gasoline to advantage. The difference In the cost, ui these 
oils makes this feature a BIO MONEY HAVER in some localltl The Fairbanks Morse Oil Tractor le not an experiment The 
principle covering the use of heavy oils is fully covered by patents. Driver has lots of room, a clear view ahead and all operat
ing devices within easy reach. Powerful brake on differential shaft for use on hills. Another brake on belt drive pulley 
prevents It turning when clutch is out. Both brakes operate by foot pedals. Forward or reverse motion and belt pulley 
SINGLE LEVER CONTROL protected by our own patente. Falibunka Morse Oil Tractors are comparatively light and will not 
pack the land. This is made possible by our employing exclusively high grade STEEL in trucks, transmission and all vital 
parts. Fewer small working parts than any other tractor on the market. Fairbanks Morse Tractors are operated by their 
owners. NO EXPERTS NEEDED to run them. Our Id 90 is adapted to moderate sized farms For large tracta we 

recommend our 30 HO horse power machine

ENGINE RIGHT—PRICE RIGHT-TERMS RIGHT
We have a special catalogue for those contemplating buying a Tractor. It la full of valuable Information 

that should be In your possession, whether you buy a Fairbanks Morse Tractor or not. Olvea facts, 
figures and photos. Send along for a copy to the off! ce nearest you, mentioning which tractor you would be 
Interested In, the 10-30 or the 30 60.

Water When and Where You Want It
You're sure of It when you have a FAIRBANKS MORSE EOLIPKE PUMPER Coats some $20 less than an 

« foot windmill. Will do more work than a 10 or 12 foot windmill In a 20 mils wind. Then, again, It 
costs money to erect a windmill ; it may blow down In a gale, and it only does one Job, anyway. A Fair
banks Morse Eclipse Pumper will run your churn or cream separator and pump at the same time. Comes 
to you ready to run. No special foundation necessary, Just needs to be screwed solid to a heavy plank. 
A boy or girl can start It without difficulty. ABSOLUTELY FROSTPROOF can be started even If water In 
Jacket Is frozen solid Engine can be employed for other odd Jobs. Simply loosen four nuts and you can take 
It a way without disturbing pump. Equipped with two driving pulleys to enable you to pump and run other 

machines at the same time. Adaptable to 
any Iron pump standard not over f) Inches 
diameter at base Remember, this la not 
a low grade air cooled engine It has the 
advantages of a water-cooled engine and yet 

Is frostproof. GUARANTEED for 
one year against defect We can sup 

| ply hand or power pumps for shal 
low or deep well work Write nearest 

1 office for catalogue and particulars

COUPON (Mail It to the nearest office) 
CANADIAN KAIKIIANKN.MOMMK CO., LTD. 

Pleaae urnd < dialogue of your

Tr.r.c.y

(State on what eubje# t)

Name

THE CANADIAN FAIRBANKS-MORSE CO., LTD.
J Saskatoon Winnipeg Calgary

Montreal St. John Ottawa, Toronto Vancouver Victoria
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Co opération tn .^aôbatdjeloan
Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator Company

by CHAS. J. DUNN/NG. Manager
The Saskatchewan ( .'o-opernf i vc Ele

vator company is the result of long 
con tin ijcd agitation on tin- part of t lu- 
far mors of the province for a .system of 
initial elevators from which they could 
he certain of receiving a “square d_e;d. " 
The complaints * of the < ira in ( i rowers 
of all the We-tern provinces again- t I le- 
old system of line elevators were, that 
they gave unsatisfactory weight-», main
tained too high a rate of dockage and 
shrinkage, graded purchased grain too 
low, look .spreads hetween the prices of 
street grain and the actual market value 
out. of all proportion to the. risks taken ; 
further, the elevators themselves seldom 
had cleaning apparatus and never ad
equate provision for the special binning 
of the farmers’ stored grain, thereby 
making it impossible for tin- farmer using 
the elevator for storage purposes to be 
ceitain of the identity of his grain. These 
charges were used by the (irain Growers 
as a basis for tin- demand that the govern
ment should take a hand in the elevator 
business with a view to improving con
ditions. The agitation finally forced 
the government of the province to take 
action, and they appointed a commission 
to investigate conditions, looking to the 
creation of a system of elevators free 
from the above abuses and disadvantages.

This commission conducted - a most 
searching inquiry into the conditions 
surrounding the grain ’business; local, 
provincial, and world-wide conditions 
being examined in a most thorough man- 

• nor. -The report . of the commission, 
including a summary of the evidence 
taken, conclusions reached, and a recom
mendation as to the best method of 
dealing with tlie problem, was handed 
to the government on October ÎJI, 11)10.

Recommendations of Commission
The commission were unanimous in 

holding that the only solution that would 
be satisfactory to the farmers must give 
them full control of the system, and 
therefore recommended that special legis
lation be enacted providing for the crea
tion of a co-operative organization of 
the farmers, assisted in the matter of 
finance bv a government loan, the manag
ing body of which should be wholly

y

UEO. LANGLEY. M L A . Vice President

elected by the shareholders themselves 
without any government interference 
The capitalizing of the system, the com- 
missioh held, should be provided for by 
the farmers tributary to the point where 
an elevator was needed, subscribing stock 
to the total amount of the cost of the 
proposed elevator, and paying in cash 
fifteen per cent., of the subscribed capital. 
** was Also recommended th.it tin- total 

acreage of the shareholders should 
not less than <,000 acres for each 

10,000 bushels capacity of the proposed 
elevator. I poll these conditions being 
fulfilled, the government, it was stated.

It
crop 
In

sub-should advance ft5 per cent, of the 
scribed * capital, in the form of a I 
repayable in twenty -equal annual 
stalments of principal and interest. The 
commission also thought t hat the responsi
bility of preliminary organization should 
be thrown upon the farmers themselves 
by appointing the executive of the Sas
katchewan Grain Growers’ Association 
provisional directors of the company.

A Great Debate
At the session of the legislature im

mediately following the presentation of 
the report, the government introduced 

•a bill embodying 
t he recommenda- 
I ions of the ele va tor 
commission, and 
after o n rut t h e 
keenest discussions 
ever held in the 
province, t he bill 
became law. * Dur
ing the time the 
legislature were dis
cussing the project, 
t lie ( irain Growers’ 
annual convention 
was held in Regina 
a n d I h e r e c o m- 
inendations of the 
c o m m i s s i o n 
thoroughly discuss
ed by the five hun
dred delegates pre
ssent, the result 
being that the con
vention unanimous
ly endorsed the 
scheme, and showed 
n willingness that 
the a s s o c i a t i o u 
should take its share 
of responsibility for 
its initiation. The 
provisional board 
of directors imme
diately commenced
organization work, it lu-iug necessary under 
the net that twenty-five “locals’* should be 
organized before the calling of the first 
general meeting of t lie company and t he 
commencement of the actual business of 
providing elevators. I he farmers re
sponded to the efforts of the organizers 
so well that by June Hi the provisional 
directorate were enabled to call the first 
general meeting for July (», and between 
the time of calling the meeting and the 
meeting itself, twent y-one more “ locals 
were organized, bringing the total up 
to forty-six, which were all represented 
by delegates at the first general meeting. 
These delegates discussed the future of 
t lie company and adopted by-laws which 
provided fur the management of its 
business, the most important being the 
provision for a uniform system of manage
ment, together with central control as 
recommended by the commission. I he 
co-operative principle of distribution. of 
profits received the most emphatic cn- 
dorsation, and the spirit of loyalty 
generated sit the meeting augured well 
for the success of the i list it lit ion. Direct
ors were elected to manage the company’s 
business, and immediately after the close 
of the meeting the board of directors 
met and elected a president, vice-president 
and secretary-treasurer, these three form
ing the executive committee of the com
pany. Work of deciding upon plans 
for new elevators and negotiating for 
the purchase of existing ones was under
taken at once.

Types of Elevators
A large number of designs for t he 

type of elevator the company’s share
holders desired was submitted by various 
films, and the executive finally decided 
upon a standard type of elevator for the 
first season's building operations, of 
ilO.OOO bushels and SU,000 bushels cap
acity. The d(.,000 bushels standard con
tains fourteen carload bins, two bins 
of two carload capacity and two large 
bins for street wheat. The 10,000 bushel 
standard contains sixteen carload bins, 
four two carload bins and two large bins 
for street wheat. The equipment of 
both sizes is the same, consisting of a 
No. S Monitor Gleaner with a capacity

J. A. MAIIARG, President

of I,<50 to 2,500 bushels per hour accord
ing to arrangement of screens: two elevator 
legs with a capacity of 2,000 bushels 
per hour, six ton sixteen foot dump scale, 
200 bushel hopper scale and a 15 II.I*, 
gasoline engine. Special attention has 
been paid to the securing of an easy 
gradient of approach to the elevators, 
the rise being only three-quarters of an 
inch to the foot in a total rise of not 
more than four feet. In short an attempt 
is being made to build a style of elevator 
which will suit the farmers’ requirements 
in every way.

The company had some difficulty in 
securing contrac
tors of sufficient 
financial standing 
able to undertake 
the building of so 
large a number of 
elevators so late in 
the season, but 
finally tin; work of 
building forty ele
vators was divided 
between five firms. 
The type of house 
the company decid
ed upon takes a 
greater length of 
time to erect than 
the ordinary line 
house and this fact, 
together with the 
difficulty of getting 
material !• rward on 
lines of railway 
under construction, 
combined to make 
a large number of 
the company’s ele
vators late in com
ing into operation. 
These houses will 
certainly not handle 
the quantity of grain 
this y ear that 
would have passed 

through them had they been opened at the 
commencement of the grain season and the 
effect will be a reduction in the quantity 
of grain the company might reasonably 
expect to handle this season. Arrange
ments are being made to ensure that 
the building program of the company 

the future shall be completed in time 
the opening of the grain season, by 

completing organization of “locals” dur
ing the previous winter, leaving all the 
summer months for building.

Fair to the Farmers
In respect to the method of operating 

the business, care ffas been taken that 
the complaints of the farmers against 
the old line companies shall not apply 
to their own concern. So far as efficient 
supervision can i nsure, fair weights are 
given, a fair dockage taken for dirt, and 
the lowest proportion of shrinkage con
sistent with safety on special binned 
grain. All agents have instructions to 
grade purchased grain fairly, and the 
prices paid for street grain are figured at 
the closest possible margin consistent 
with safety. Any farmer using the 
elevator for storage purposes is at perfect 
liberty to ship to whatever firm he wishes, 
and by special binning can be sure of 
receiving his own grain out of the elevator 
into the car. If the farmer’s grain re
quires cleaning, the best machinery for 
the purpose is there, and in addition to 
this, the hopper scale can be used for 
weighing the farmer’s grain fiorn the 
bin into the car, thereby forming a basis 
for claim against the Railway Company 
in case of leakage or accident.

The policy of the company in reference 
to elevator charges for this year is to 
make the standard charges for receiving, 
cleaning, storing fifteen days and insuring 
grain, with a view to finding from actual 
test during the first year of operation 
the cost of handling grain in this way. 
Competing line companies have, in some 
cases, cut charges below the rate charged 
by the Co-operative elevator, but the 
farmers have stayed loyally with their 
ow n iiibtitution, being convinced that the 
>light loss on handling charges is more 
than made up in other ways.

As to the future of this organization

for

of farmers, there is undoubtedly a wide 
field in the province for the establishment 
of a business of large proportions, especial
ly when the powers of the company are 
taken into consideration. The Act of 
incorporation gives power to “construct, 
acquire, maintain, and operate grain 
elevators within the province of Sask
atchewan, to buy and sell grain, and 
generally to do all things incidental to 
the production, storing and marketing 
of grain. ” This feature of the act admits 
of development along the lines of co
operative trading in those commodities 
which the farmer can purchase in whole- 
sale quantities and should be the means 
of saving considerable money for the 
farmers of the province as the company 
grows. The numerous demands foi organ
ization from localities desiring to partici
pate in the benefits of the scheme indicates 
in no uncertain manner that the agri
culturists of Saskatchewan sec in it the 
solution of many of the problems which 
affect Hieir industry.

'Efje ^farmers’
Criumpb

Continued from Page 22

son, Francis Graham, and about a score 
-of others.——

An aggressive campaign was carried 
on. Meetings were held throughout the 
provinces id' Manitoba and Saskatche 
wan, and by the time of the Winnipeg 
exhibition in July of that year sufficient 
encouragement had been received to 
formally proceed with the organization 
of a company. There are yet many 
farmers in the West who remember the 
little tent on the exhibition ground that 
year, that was the headquarters of the 
embryo company.

Handling Grain
A provisional board of directors, eon 

sisting of E. A. Partridge, John Spencer, 
Francis Graham, W. A. Robinson and 
John Kennedy, were selected. The 
first office of the proposed company was

CIIA8 A DUNNING. Manager

one room in the Tribune block in the 
city of Winnipeg. The intention at 
first was to secure a Dominion charter. 
Difficulties arose in the vvAy of this 
and, recognizing the importance of 
getting in shape to do business when 
the movement of grain started in a 
few months, it was decided to facilitate 

^.matters by getting a Manitoba charter. 
' This was secured and the company 

formally opened its doors for business 
about the middle of September, 100(5, 
with E. A. Partridge, president, John 
Kennedy, vice-president, and John
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I1WANDON , MAN. 

CALOAUY, ALI A.
WESTERN CANADAS OAEATEST-SeËÔpNOUSC

JOIN THE
WORLD’S BIGGEST ARMY 
of Satisfied Users. Own a

SHARPLES
Tubular Cream Separator

Careful buyers choose 
the Dairy 1 uhular he- 
rinse it contains uu 
illsiis, has twice the 
ski milling force of ot hers, 
saints faster and twice 
as clean, wvarsall'ellme,
Is guaranteed toi ever by 
t h e o 1 d e • t sep- 
aratoi concern on 
this cunt nent.
No other has these 
ul van! ages.

Those using others 
an? rapidly discal d- 
in« them for Tubulars 
because Tubulars rt'peat- 
eilly pay lor themselves 
by saving what others 
lose. You will finally 
have a Ttihula». Then- 
why bother with others?
Write for catalog H4?.

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO.
Toronto, Ont. Winnipeg, Man.

gum ■■■ i ■ i

: K. K. ALBERT
* 708 McArthur Bldg., Winnipeg

§ ........................ —|
g I will sell a limited number 
g of shares of

; LUCKY JIM
■ Zinc Mines, Limited

i A 40c «
i p
■ Half Cash, Half Sixty Days ■
■ ■
JjJ The reputation of the mine ^ 

^ requires no further comment ^ 
|| Correspondence Solicited g

MU ■ ■■■!■■■■■■■

■
■
■
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Dress Requisites for Xmas.
Either for Y ourself or for Gift Purpose..

Note illustrations nlx.ve and then read carefully 
the following descriptions. Where else can you 
obtain such values ? Yet each of the articles is 
taken at random from The Bon Ton Fall and 
Winter Catalogue every page of which contains 
a bargain —a bargain which, price, quality, style 
and workmanship considered, cannot he duplicated. 
We make everything for women, girls and children 
from a fancy collar to a fur lined coat.

I EEC!

t-M'd

Why not have

671 I.fulv'nCheviot Vont .%ohiclir*
long lincfi with quilted «it In large

-----Mink Mm tuolioflm . ]*iu « g j 7 95
6502 Vhihl'H White Lùihh St..h-, 
V* imli''» long, with muff, mi tin 
lined................................. iTicc $3.25

5231—-Tailored Illaek I.awn Itloiixe, tiieku on 
hiilvH of front, ( losing at l>;u k..................Drier 79c
5361—Cornet Cover of cotton, trimmed with lace 
and lucks.......................................................... 1‘iicc 15c

more and better clothes for

with6276 ItilauU' Sweater of noft wool. Colour*, nnvy i 
w liltc, ti d wit h whit.- oi wliile \vMI» " «I l‘i ice 7*c
646H—t hrhl-H-ikiH ^rîfT-r-rrfrfa^irWith ln-ni— 'i.-h« d tnPU*
“"‘I hu e "Igillg, lo 7 V. IIIM................ . ................fill e 35c
53413 Night < .own, H.uiurllrMe, tlilllnil'll with nilhtoi-
• lei \, and l u« h h White blue or pink .......... fi It$| au

54611 Infant* l.ong,skill, cm uni tlunurl, heuiincil with
hilk <inl.roid.iy ... ................ ....Price $1.74
5244 Ja|iam He Silk ltlmihe, In »• tiiminingH and collar 
HleeveH K illlouo hi vie- while Ollly ... I'll,-,. t| Uli
BZM Mi". >• HI... t .111.1 W till, -tIi,tr-,l Mi ..,,11,1, silt |IT,'.,
tin,Mil.,1»,II, lllu, L PlilleUrhllk.t ilKi-,l« uli i... - nil |||||||IK »H.U8

the same money by buying from the Hon Ton Co. ?
Buy from us and buy direct from factory at factory prices save all retailers’,'jobbers’ and other profits 

If, on receipt, the goods do not come up to your expectations, either in quality, or price or fail iii 
any way to satisfy, return them and we will not only refund your money promptly hut pnv shinnintr 
charges both ways. Remember every price in our Catalogue includes iransjH.rtai ion charges direct to 
your home you simply send us Catalogue price and we deliver goods free. Write at once for/,.,, 
1911-1912 Fall and Winter Catalogue.

THE BON-TON CO., 435 St. Joseph St., QUEBEC, Que.

Built In Canada To Do Canadian Plowing
KVBRY trai tor owner owes it to himself to investigate 

tins Canadian Ini ill, ( diver T i actor Gang Plow.
' The Oliver gang plow is the crowning net omplish- 

nrent of fifty years of plow making. Those farmeis, who 
from years of actual experience know that tlie name 
“Oliver" on a plow stands for the best there is, will read
ily concur wit It us in this statement. Those who do not 
know Oliver plows from experience or reputation are ear
nestly requested to make the closest detailed examina
tion of the many new and practical features of the Oliver 
gang plow.

Note these features: I'lexihly jointed, |milt-iip frames 
which can l-e connected to make any size plow eccc li 
section e asily conforms to lay of land. Conveniently 
locate d Individual lever and gauge wheel—gauge wheel 
placed so that the share maintains even depth. Gauge 
whe el mounted on reeking axle, making plows easy 
to raise out of giound, giving in ell cut a power lift. 
Closed steel pressed wheel with wide crowning tire 
and hard-oil cup. Perfectly smooth platform— 
nothing In the way to hamper quie k, free action In 
operating.

The Oliver Tractor Gang Plow
has a strong 18-ine h, roller e e,niter, so attar heel that when It meets an obstruction It lifts entire plow base, preventing 
breakage. Coulters fitted with cushion spring Trucks swiveled to allow lor short turn nml have extra wide fne c for

HIGHEST RICES PAID
FOK

DRESSED POULTRY
ALEX. COOPER

350 Portage Ave. Winnipeg, Man.

fl/ATrC PRICED FROMol\A I to 60o. to $6.00
Boots, Hockey Sticks, 

Pucks, Etc.
Our Catalogue 1* frrt 

Write to-day and g«t 
your order in earl) .

PUWETBICYCLE CO., 68 Qeees SI. E..T»nata

carrying weight easily even over soft ground

1,1-1 vt*

jjlaceef heientilieally tej roll lanel level, prcielin ing I,est job of plowing.
Leversea y to operate whether plows are In or out 

of ground have double late h, making it convenient 
to operate them with either or both hands, in any posi

tion. K.esy regulation of plowing depth, Hearn adjust
ment to change spacing between bases as found necessary. 

Curved, heavy steel frog stands greater strain than right angle 
construction. Oliver Tractor filing Plows can be equipped with 

your clie.ie c oi fe.ur different styles e,f bottoms to meet your par
ticular se,II condition. Oliver Plows are sold exclusively In Canaria 

by the International Harvester Company of Americ a. He e the I II C 
local agent, <>r, write ret once to nearest branch In,use for full par

ticulars e,n both horse and tructor-diuwn plows.
WESTERN CANADIAN BRANCH HOUSES < International
Harvester Company of America at Brandon, Manj Calgary, 
Alla.; fdmonlon, Alla.e La Ik bridge, Alla.e N. Baeilwl ord, 
bask.| Regina, Saak., Saakaloon, Saak ; We y burn. Saak., 

Winnipeg, Man., Yurkton, Saak.

International Harvester Company 
of America

Chicago (IncorporuUdJ USA
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Spencer, secretary treasurer. The first 
car of grain faim; to hand on Keptemher 
21, ami by tin; middle of tin; next, month 
the company was receiving about one 
hundred cars per week.

Elevator Combine Opens War
The banking of thé company was 

done with the Batik of British North 
America, tire manager of which at that 
time was W. A. Mac ha die, now manager 
of the Home Bank. A membership had 
been secured in the ^Winnipeg Brain 
Exchange, and the new company régis 
tered for trading purposes under that 
membership. Trouble soon began to 
develop with the Exchange. This body 
was at that time largely under the 
influence of the combined elevator 
interests. The methods employed by 
elevator companies had 1/ecn the subject 
of severe criticism during the period of 
organization of the new company, ami 
no doubt stung largely by this, the 
elevator influence in tin; Exchange de 
dared war on the company. During the 
period of the organization of the new 
company it was proposed publicly by 
those in charge of the organization 
work, and also recorded in the literature 
sent out by those in charge of it, to 
divide the profits co-operatively, that is, 
after necessary expenses were paid and 
interest on capital invested, the balance 
of profit remaining, if any, would He 
divided according to the amount of 
grain contributed by the patrons of the 
company. This was only a suggestion 
it had not been put into effect, as the 
very law under which the company was 
incorporated prevented it. It was seized 
upon, however, by some members of 
the Brain Exchange as a pretext upon 
which the company could be expelled 
from its registration under the Ex- 
change- with 1 he consequent annulment 
of its trading privileges. This was done 
and the real fight, was on.

The Combine Beaten
It is not the purpose of this article to 

•trace the exciting history of the weeks 
that followed; of how the company was 
emharassed in disposing of the grain 
sent to its ctfre, since no recognized 
dealer in the trade belonging to the 
Exchange could buy from an expelled 
company under penalty of finding him 
self in the same position ; of the efforts 
made to institute a boycott amongst 
those outside of the Exchange and who 
bought grain in the Winnipeg market; 
of how the Manitoba Brain Browers’ 
association took up the fight for the 
company ; of how an action was entered 
by I>. W. McBuaig, president of the 
Manitoba Brain Browers ' association, 
against members of the Exchange for 
conspiracy to restrain trade and the 
long fight, that followed through the 
courts; of how the Manitoba govern
ment were requested by the association 
to compel the Brain Exchange working 
under a Manitoba charter to give the 
company back its trading privileges or 
else amend the charter of the Exchange; 
of how, in the spring of 1907, Premier 
Koblin informed the Brain Exchange 
that if the company was not re-instated 
in all the privileges of the Exchange, 
that a special session of the Manitoba 
legislature would be called to cancel 
its charter. This history is still fresh 
in tin* memory of those who had to do 
with it. There is no doubt whatever 
that this struggle fixed attention on the 
work of the company and gave it an 
advertisement and a standing that it 
otherwise would have taken vears to

Year’s Profits
Whi'ii the annual meeting was held in 

.1 uly, 1907 (a regular organization meet 
ing had been held in Brandon in Eebru 
ary of the same year at the time of the 
Brain Browers’ convention), it was 
found that fLi.e company had handled 
2,,'$00,000 bushels of grain ; had sold 
$40.1125.00 worth of stock, of which 
$ 11,79.1.00 had been paid in (the greater 
part of this, by the way, had been spent 
in organization) and lfad, despite the 
struggle of the preceding months, earned 
a profit of $790.00.

At that meeting I had the honor of 
being elected a director and was subsc 
quently elected president, Mr. Partridge 
declining to remain in the presidency, 
although strongly urged by the share 
holders to do so. Mr. Kennedy re 
mai nod as vice-president. The profit of 
$790 was suflfieint to pay a seven per 
cent, dividend on the stock paid in and

it was disbursed by express order in this 
way.

From that time the business of the 
company has steadily and rapidly ex
panded. Our paid-up capital is now 
over half a million dollars, anil we 
expect to reach three quarters of a 
million before the end of our next 
business year. The grain receipts have 
also grown and we have very frequently 
handled more in a month in recent years 
than we did during the whole of our 
first year. Altogether the company has 
handled, up to .June 30 last, since it 
commenced business, over fifty million 
bushels of grain, and has earned profits 
aggregating a, quarter of a million 
dollars.

An office has also been opened at 
Calgary for the handling4 of Alberta 
grain westward, and an export business 
in grain has also been conducted during 
the past three years for the purpose of 
insuring to the farmer that the highest 
values in the world’s markets will be 
received for his grain.

Dangers of Prosperity

The company also actively assisted 
the three Western Grain Growers ’ as
sociations in establishing their official 
organ and have, in addition, given sub 
stanliai grants to the associations for 
the purpose of enabling them to more 
aggressively carry on their organiza
tion work. Altogether it has doubtless 
been one of the most powerful agencies 
in improving the conditions surround 
ing the marketing of our Western 
Canadian grain, and in addition, by the 
striking demonstration it affords of the 
fact that a farmers’ business organiza 
tion conducted -on proper lines can 
succeed, is giving encouragement and 
impetus to the idea of co-operation 
along other channels. The company 
and the Grain Growers’* associations, 
(naturally associated with it) are, at 
the present time it seems to me, per
haps passing through the most critical 
stage in their history. The old days 
of short weights and big spreads in 
prices have largely disappeared, at 
least from the general sense in which 
they were ten years ago practiced. 
The farmer is no longer told that if lie 
is not satisfied he can take his grain 
home. It was* 'perhaps true and to be 
expected that once these striking abuses 
were in a large measure changed into 
better conditions that the conscious
ness of the need of continued united 
effort should wane.

To a very large extent the enthusiasm 
and fever that carried the company 
through the first and trying years of 
its existence, are being displaced by 
the more sober thought that, co-operative 
effort in the marketing of grain, and

therefore also in other channels off com
merce affecting farmers, is a practical 
thing comparatively easy in realization, 
that farmers can work together to do 
their business cheaper and more effec
tively than when, through lack of 
unity, it is delegated to others. They 
are learning that co-operation is not 
only a sage thing in the practical apjili 
cation they have had of it through the 
success of their own company, but 
that it is eminently a Christian thing, 
drawing men together by the thought 
that they are working in harmony, 
helping tb bear each others’ burdens. 
It is bringing home the idea in a new 
light that the real success and happiness 
of the individual is bound up in the 
success and happiness of those around 
him, and perhaps the really most 
valuable work that the Grain Growers ’ 
associations and the grain company 
have achieved lies not in the material 
success that has attended their efforts 
but rather in the moulding and develop 
ing of an enlightened public opinion. 
The people are «thinking- today as they « 
have never thought before. There is 
an awakening of the people’s conscious 
ness and a striving tow'ard a higher 
ideal in private and public citizenship; 
and when, at some future time, the his
tory of the new democracy in Canada 
is written, a goodly share of the honor 
in achieving it will very properly .be 
given to the humble efforts of the 
organized grain growers of Western 
Canada.

EXPORT METHODS “ SINFULLY 
WASTEFUL”

The annual report of Dr. J. G. Ruther
ford, veterinary director-general and live
stock commissioner, just issued, contains 
a severe criticism of fKë manner in which 
the western live stock export trade is 
conducted. He says “Export trade in 
western range cattle, as hitherto carried 
on, has been sinfully wasteful, unbusiness
like, and unprofitable to the producer. 
Cattle, wild, excitcable, and soft off grass, 
are driven to the railway, held sometimes 
for days on poor pasture, waiting for 
c-ais and finally after more or less un
avoidably rough handling arc forced on 
board. Once in the cars they are not 
infrequently run through to Winnipeg 
without being unloaded foi feed or water.

“It is 840 miles from Calgary to Win
nipeg, and as many shipments originate 
beyond the first named point it may be 
readily seen what this means, even when 
the run is a good one.

“Some shippers unload at Moose Jaw, 
440 miles west of Winnipeg, but others 
claim that it is alike more humane and 
more profitable to run through as the 
cattle being still wild, excited, and un
accustomed to handling, not only refuse

JBamtotia <$ratn Probers’
Association

BEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who ig 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friendis. 
Send 15 cents and the name and 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

H. MrKKNZlK. SerrHary

K. < RENDERS. President

The story of the rise and growth of the Manitoba Grain Growers association 
and the work it lias accomplished is much thi* same as that of the associations 
in Saskatchewan and Alberta, published in this issue.

both iced and water, but suffer much 
more in unloading and reloading than t}IPV 
do when left in the ears.

Hungry, Thirsty and Exhausted
On arriving at Winnipeg they are always 

unloaded, fed and watered, being by this 
time hungry, thirsty and fairly quiet 
from exhaustion. After being rested, 
they are inspected, culled and reloaded 
the next stop being as a rule at White 
River, (178 miles further - east* There 
they are again fed and watered, and 
after another stage of 755 miles arrive 
at Montreal. Here the most, of them 
land, the journey ends, although when 
navigation is closed at that point it 
extends to Portland and Boston or St 
John, New Brunswick, as the case may
be, and very rarely to Halifax. At 
Montreal, however, all are unloaded, fed, 
watered, rested and carefully inspected 
by veterinary officers of this department, 
whether they are to be shipped by water 
from there or from some other port. If 
the latter, they are on arrival rested and 
again inspected before going on board 
the steamer.

“While the facilities for loading cattle 
on the ship at St. John are excellent, 
those at Montreal are not of the best, 
and this necessitates more and somewhat 
rougher handling than would—^trhfMMrfgpr 
be t lie case. “

Dr. Rutherford expresses the view that 
no wild, grass finished cattle should he 
shipped for export. In a country like 
Western Canada, which one year with 
another is lull of all kinds of material 
for winter feeding, there is no excuse 
for sending forward for immediate ex
port, animals which owing to their lack 
of domestication and the nature ol their 
food, cannot under ordinary circumstances 
reach their destination on the British 
market without a woeful depreciation 
in both quantity and quality of flesh.

United Sta(es Methods
“Our friends in the United States,” 

says the report, “ long ago realized the 
folly of shipping to Europe, alive, steers 
direct from the range. Their range 
cattle are brought, to the middle west, 
dehorned, if this has not been earlier done, 
fed for at least sixty days on a ration 
comprising a liberal allowance of grain, 
then to market, generally in Chicago, 
and carefully inspected and culled. Those 
deemed fit for export are then taken to 
the seaboard by fast trains, and in ears 
specially fitted for feeding and watering 
en route. They are loaded on these ears 
under careful supervision, no overcrowding 
or rough handling being permitted. The 
men in charge are almost invariably 
regular salaried employees of shipping 
firms, and the same is true of the foremen 
on the ships and of those working under 
t hem. "

Reference i:, made to the prevalence 
of tuberculosis in Canadian herds. The 
report says: “The position of Canada 
in this matter is no worse and in fact 
is somewhat better than that of many 
communities, which have hitherto tried 
to solve the problem, inasmuch as of 
many attempts at legislation which have 
been made in different countries, the 
majority have utterly failed of the object, 
while in the others the benefits derived 
bave been less of a practical than of an 
educational nature.

Disease Among Cattle
“Disease exists to a greater or less 

extent among the cattle of Canada, 
particularly among those reared under 
highly artificial conditions, and returns 
of the meat inspection division also indi
cate it prevalence among suine, espec ially 
in districts when* these animals are closely 
associated with cattle or fed on the by
product of the* dairy.

“If, however, the cattle of the country 
were once free from tin* disease, our 
swine would immediately share in im
munity, as in them it is almost invaiiahly 
of bovine origin. "

The report notes that the prevalence 
of mange in horses has been greatly 
diminished, and there is every reason to 
believe that in the near future it will 
be entirely eradicated.
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T0ateret* Stock
z By FRED W. FIELD

NOTE Mr. Field is the editor of the Monetary Times, the leading financial journal 
in Canada, and his remarks upon this most important subject are deserving of 
very careful attention.

HceuriticH representing +250, on which 
the citizens of this community will for 
nil time have to pay interest.
“If the street railway company de 

sires to realize for its shareholders all 
the value legitimately available for dis 
tribut ion, let it increase its dividends. 
The profits it is iiiuhhig belong to it. 
let them be divided. That will leave 
I lie company’s securities precisely ns 
they are, and will entail no additional 
burdens on the community. Then, when 
the time comes to make a new contract, 
we will be dealing with n company 
capitalized at +10,000,000, not with one 
capitalized at +27,000,000. ’ ’

Evils of Over Capitalization
A company with large capitalization 

pleads the necessity of paying dividends 
thereon. Consequently jjiit must a tier l 
the company’s scale id' charges to the 
public. A board of directors will prob 
ably hesitate at paying 20 per cent, in 
dividends on capital of half a million 
dollars, but would prefer to add hall 
a million dollars of watered stock and 
distribute 10 per cent, on a million 
dollars of stock.

T l,i a I over capitalization is harmful to 
the companies themselves, has been 
proved time and again during the past 
few years. Block watering has brought 
some companies to grid and in certain 
cases, where too much capital was in 
volved, it has been extremely difficult to 

meet even the bond interest. In Canada 
vs«• are coming to the time when greater 
and more extended confidence of the 
small investor from coast to coast is re 
qui red. The Only way to gain that eon 
fidence is to give full publicity to 
matters of incorporation, financing, oper 
a lion, profits, etc. Huch a course is 
in the interests of the companies, of 
t he people and of the country. It 
should tend to make opposing parties 
more reasonable, check u11 ra socialistic 
tendencies and prevent corporation

It is interesting to know that this 
view is held by prominent financiers 
and company directors For instance,

one of IIh*hc gentlemen tells me that 
altogether too little information is 
given the shareholders as to the pro 
gross of his company's business and 
that I his state of affairs will be 
changed. Another is placing the ques 
lion of greater publicity before his 
fellow directors as he believes the public 
will be willing to approve of fair aver 
age profits for industrial concerns. 
Several others have spoken along simi 
lar lines. There is no moral right to 
over capitalize and to issue watered 
stock. It can bring only ultimate 
disaster to the country’s best Interests. 
With that position, I think all unbiased 
financial and economic authorities in 
Uaiiuda will agree.

MORDEN WANTS EXPERIMENTAL 
FARM

A largly signed petition will be sent 
to the Dominion government, asking 
that an experimental farm, at which 
fruit growing will be a feature, be es 
tablishcd in the Morden district. It is 
expected that the member for Lisg’ur, 
W. II Sharpe, will present a bill regard 
ing the same at the present session of 
Parliament.

WILL INVESTIGATE HANDLING OF 
CATTLE

An enquiry into the handling of 
cattle at points along railway lines, and 
their shipment, will be taken up by 
the board of railway, commissioners at 
its meeting in Ottawa on December Ml.

One of the old time colleagues of the 
Western farmer is popularly supposed 
to be responsible for the term “watered 
stock.” The* story tells of his beast 
being taken to market, watered at Ire 
quent intervals and finally sold as solid 
flesh. The trouble was instead of buy 
ing weight in cattle, the purchaser also 
bought gallons of water. The same 
principle applies in finance. When the 
capital stock of a company is increased 
in amount without a corresponding in 
crease in assets, the increase is watered 
stock. Mr. Montgomery Rollins, a well 
known financial writer, puts it in 
another way. When the face value of 
the stock issued, lie says, is greater than 
the property value represented by it 
at the time of its issue, there is watered 
stock. To illustrate: A certain amount 
of water may be put into a quart of 
pure milk, and a greater bulk of what 
appears to be milk will result, but the 
amount of food matter has not been 
increased by the process. No more will 
it increase the property value of a 
corporation to increase its stock, unless 
the same is exchanged for real value.

The exception to this may he when 
a corporation has accumulated a sur 
plus over and above all debts and 
the face value of outstanding stock ; 
then an additional stock issue is some 
times properly made not greater than 
the cash value of the surplus. Strictly 
speaking, this latter should lie termed 
a “stock dividend,” and is in no sense 
“watered stock. ”

It i< useless to attempt to defend 
the i'-suc nt watered stock. Obviously 
it i* the creation of false value. We 
may trace some of the reasons for its

issue: Heavy capitalization in the case 
of an industrial amalgamation, for in 
stance, can cover past financial sins of 
some of the companies absorbed, or pro 
vent the ultimate failure of others. 
It may replace what has been lost fool 
ishly or otherwise, and * in that way 
would be working against the law of 
the survival of the fittest. The issue 
of watered stock gives an opportunity 
for promoters and others to make easy 
money. It creates a heavy burden for 
the com^jrfrnT^ which has to strain in 
order to pay dividends on large capital 
ization. To perform an unnatural task, 
unnatural means must be adopted. 
These would include the undue raising 
of prices to the consumer and the 
creation of unnecessary expenses in 
management and operation. In other 
words, to pay the public dividends on 
their watered stock it. is sometimes, 
necessary to squeeze from the same 
public the money for ihat purpose.

A Case in Point
Watered stock arguments, whether 

rightly or wrongly, have been used in 
the discussions relating to the absorp 
t ion by the Montreal Tram ways com 
puny -of other companies. The lawyers 
for the tramways company contend that 
the city of Montreal, which is opposing 
tire amalgamation, is insisting that 
stock costing +2f$0 in the open market 
should be regarded as worth only +100 
Commenting upon this statement, the 
Montreal Herald said recently: “We 
take it that the city’s argument instead 
of being this, is that common stock rep 
resenting but *100 of cash invested 
should not be converted into mortgage

ASSOCIATION OFFICE 
The Manitoba Grain Growers’ As

sociation bas o|H*ned a permanent 
office in Winni|>eg. All com mu idea
tions of a business nature should be 
addressed to It. McKenzie, secretary, 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ Association, 
Keewayden Building, Portage East, 
Winnipeg. All matter for publica
tion in The Guide should Ik- addressed 
It < llenders, Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg

WRITE US AT ONCE 
ANI) THEN ACT

SASKATOON IS “CELEBRATING”

HIGH PRKSSURK AND KUI.I., STKAM IN SASKATOON

not in n pandemonium of hysterias
Iml with piek-nxv.s and power 

machinery of all kinds in one con- 
Iiminus day-and night procession of 
progress. The picture is that of the 
laving of the l-’IUST STREET CAR 
KAILS in SASKATOON 121 h 

•October, mil.
Can you fancy a hamlet of 1 Id 

people swelling into a CITY of 
IS.fdIO, and building a great si reel, 
ear svslem for its net mil and pressing
...... Is rdl in EIGHT SHORT
YEARS?'

Such is the simple story of SASKA- 
TOOÿ. There are no ‘'trimmings” 
to this tide, Iml it is staggering in its 
Very simplicity. And it ha rely fore
shadows its future. Geographically, 
and for a score of other reasons, it 
cannot fail Io increase its business, 
its boundaries, and its bullion at a 
pace which has never been ap
proached by ANY OTUEK NORTH 
AMERICAN CITY.

What would you mil give today 
had you BOUGHT instead of 
“THINKING ABOUT” l.lioae SAS
KATOON City Lots you wore offered 
at Twenty dollars a foot five years 
ago whieh have recently been sold at 
TEN HUNDRED a foot? We ran 
offer you again this, and possibly a 

in ill far more pimluetivw opportunity, 
in the very best property of SAS- 
K AT00N.

THE WALCH LAND COMPANY
Northern Crown Hank Building, Winnipeg Cadogan Block, Calgary
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'Efje Jfarmer’si 2frurben
Sy /. A STEVENSON

NO FE In this article Mr. Stevenson exposes the fallacies of the selfish protectionists and lays bare the real facts of the tariff 
problem. I he western farmers can easily see the burden that protection is placing upon their shoulders^ So long as 
the iniquitous system of protection continues, so long must the farmer toil for a master who exacts a heavy tribute from 
the product of his labor. Ed.

Reciprocity tuts Iiccii defeated nt 
polls l>y it triumph of popular 

stupidity, but the problem of the 
tariff is still with us and is unlikely 
to disappear. The prairie province» 
of Western Canada shewed a distinct 
majority in favor of freer trade and 
there still remains a vast and ever 
growing sentiment of revolt against 
the existing economic system of the 
Dominion. Even the vote at. the 
recent election was scarcely a test of 
its strength. In the cities and towns 
the British born electors, who are very 
numerous, became possessed of the 
idea (erroneously in the writer*» opinion) 
that the mother country would be hurt 
by reciprocity; they remembered only 
t lie “ dim shieling on the misty island " 
or “the fair meads of England '* and 
casting every economic consideration 
to the winds, refused to support a 
measure which seemed in any way 
to impair the British connection. 
Once again the sentiment of loyalty 
was skilfully utilized to thwart the 
progress of sound economies and it is 
no avail to bemoan the result. The 
economic truths remain, and on another 
occasion the loyalty cry may not be" 
available for their opponents. It is 
the duty of those who believe in Un
economic truths bound up with the 
doctrine of free trade to carry on their 
campaign and spare no effort to in
culcate them firmly in the minds of 
doubling fellow citizens.

Consider the People 
The first consideration of the Domin

ion government in deciding its fiscal 
policyl should be the welfare of the 
inhabitants of Canada as a whole. 
The great wealth producing industry 
of Canada is agriculture; mining and 
lumbering are two other great natural 
industries, but their extent is sub
ordinate. It is customary to point 
with great, pride to the number of 
people engaged in manufacturing, but 
it should be remembered that in a 
purely agricultural country there would 
be a very large population engaged 
in what might be described as manu
facturing; under such head we include 
blacksmith shops, machine shops, aerat
ed water factories and a hundred other 
enterprises which cater to the ordinary 
wants of every community. This type 
of industry would exist either with 
or without tariff. There then remains 
the element of a community which 
is engaged in what might he called 
staple manufacturing, e.g., the manu
facturing of woollens, cot ton, and steel. 
The population which is engaged in 
these lines in Canada is in proportion 
extremely small, but the Manufacturers' 
Association, which is the organized 
mouthpiece of this brand of manu
factures, has acquired a political power 
in Canada out of all proportion to its 
merits. The policy which they have 
succeeded .in inducing each successive 
government to impose and continue 
has placed a hopelessly heavy burden 
upon the natural industries of the 
eotmtry; it has made the necessaries 
of life dear and lowered the standard 
of comfort for the farming classes. 
It is calculated that the tariff taxation 
on a homesteader's equipment is 
$<13.00 and if every homesteader had 
to pay this in direct taxation, bitter 
and widespread would be the outcry.
It would surely have been a sane 
policy for a new1 community to put 
fewer barriers in the way of the organ
ization of a thickly settled prosperous 
farming community, instead of huddling 
their people in cities and hastening 
on the slum conditions of the crowded 
centres of Europe.

The census returns form illuminating 
reading; they show that Canada is 
in process of becoming industrialized 
and that the population, as in Aus
tralia, will soon be congregated into 
cities. There is only one inevitable

result to this policy, the growth of 
socialism and the eventual attainment 
to power of a Labor party. The 

1\ It. magnates and financiers, 
who are so devoted to the protective 
system, would do well to look ahead 
and read the lessons of other countries 
under a protective system. The in
justice of this method of tariff taxation 
is most patent and it is peculiarly 
unfair to the married man with a family. 
If a single man has to pay $00.00 in 
the way of tariff taxation per annum, 
the married man with a wife and sc vend 
children may have to pay amything 
from $100 to $4-5-0 per annum ; the man 
with the family is penalized and the 
bachelor is favored. Could there be 
a more foolish or a more iniquitous 
feature of taxation for a new country 
in need of a large population. There 
has been a consistent effort carried 
on by immigration agents of every 
description to relieve the problem of 
unemployment in England and trans
form British industrialists into Can
adian farmers. It is a hard task at 
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whole* world, but the*c are on the 
other hand many products of nature, 
such as cotton and rubber, which 
can never come to maturity in a semi- 
northern latitude like this. It would 
be possible by a vast expenditure of 
money in the erection of elaborate 
hothouses to grow grapes and produce 
wine on the spot, but the process 
would be wasteful alike of material 
and human energy. As a result the 
whole community finds it better to 
buy its wines from France and Spain 
and to pay for them with wheat and 
lumber. There are even more subtle 
differences ; the character of the water, 
the dampness or dryness of the air, give 
certain places material advantage in re
gard to the articles which it produces. 
Furthermore, when an industry has 
flourished for a time in a district 
the. inhabitants acquire special apti
tudes and can be more profitably em
ployed in this industry than in any 
other. For instance, the mill girls of 
Paisley, in Scotland, have, it is claimed, 
an inherited industrial instinct for 

-the—spinning of <*otton thread which

Farm home of S. C. Stevenson, Gilbert Plains, Man.

under exceptionally favorable con
ditions. If the homesteader could 
purchase his equipment and material 
at the lowest possible cost his advance
ment to prosperity would be accelerated, 
but if he is unjustly taxed in the early 
stage of his career as a farmer he be
comes discouraged and either leaves 
the country or retraces his steps to 
the cities. The census shows that this 
experiment has largely been a failure 
and the blame for the comparative 
smallness in the increase of our rural 
population must be laid at the door 
of the lari IF. One of the great needs 
of the British Empire is that its life 
blood should be revivified by the 
increase of its rural population and 
much time has been spent devising 
schemes for restoring people to the 
land. We are now told that the prob
lems of the Empire must be treated 
as a whole, and from this point of view 
alone the maintenance of a high tariff 
policy by the new dominions is an 
unfortunate policy. Whatever burden 
is laid on imports for the sake of de
velopment of manufactures must in 
the end be borne mainly by the fa « mers, 
miners, lumbermen and others, such 
as government, railway and municipal 
employees, whose occupation cannot be 
protected by any possibility, the tariff 
means high prices for everything the 
farmers and the miners buy, but it means 
no equivalent increase in the selling 
price of the products of the farm or 
of the mi.no which is based on the 
price for exports and over which no 
control can be secured in Canada.

I he . world has been arranged by 
Providence so that different countries 
have different soils, climate, plants 
and animals. Western Canada grows 
a quality of wheat unequalled in the

makes their labor worth fifty per cent, 
more than any other people in the world 
for this particular industry. Just as 
the people of Yorkshire are preeminent 
in woollen manufactures so are the 
people of Nova Scotia the most suc
cessful of apple growers.

Differences like these have formed 
the ground work and constitute the
ad vantage of commerce. The products 
of one country are exchanged for those 
of another; each uses its own goods 
to pay for those of its neighbor which 
it needs. A certain expense, which 
is a drawback, is involved in transference 
and it is obvious that goods will not 
be sent from one country to another 
unless the difference in price, due to 
better capacity for production by the 
selling country, is not less than the cost 
of the transport. For this reason 
trade has been constantly furthered 
and aided by the improvement of the 
means of communication, by the con
struction of roads, railways and har
bors. Such improvement ought to 
be idle folly from the Protectionist’s 
point of view. Bad roads, ill equipped 
railways, dangerous coasts and ill 
lighted harbors ought to be regarded 
as assets sent by Providence to keep 
out hateful foreign goods, but no one 
dares to resist expenditure for the 
removal of these defects.

The Protectionist claims that thé 
great benefit of his policy is that it creates 
employment. If this was the case the 
more unsuited a particular object was to 
our soil and climate the greater would 
be the advantage of growing it. Attempts 
should be made to create vineyards on 
the northern shores of Lake Winnipeg 
in order to provide a maximum of em
ployment and attract the maximum 
number of set tiers. But such, a project

would be ridiculed. Yet in* allowing a 
high tariff - on cottons and woollens, 
only to take two chief examples, which 
thereby places extortionate and unjustif- 
able burdens on every consumer, to he 
continued by successive Dominion govern
ments for the sake of a combine of selfish 
manufacturing establishments, the people 
of Canada arc guilty of folly no less 
great than if they gave bounties to vim- 
yards in Northern Manitoba.

By this short sighted policy tin.* govern
ment has deprived, and as long as it 
lasts will deprive, their own people of 
many comforts and make their life less 
pleasant and more expensive for them. 
Adam Smith and his fellow economists 
did not condemn all import duties, but 
only the most inoonvionent, such as those 
on food and those which pressed heavily 
on the poor, like the* present woollen 
schedules and “differential’* duties, which 
tend to hamper the consumer without 
benefitting the revenue to any appreciable 
extent. Indcr this latter head may 
be placed a certain large proportion of 
our existing tariff levies in Canada. The 
truth, which is lost sight of too frequently, 
is that the importation of goods which 
can be produced at home does not. in 
general displace labor but only changes 
the direction of employment. The aboli
tion of the woollen schedules might hurt 
a few hothouse factories in the East, 
but it would lead to a vast expansion 
of the ready made clothing industry; 
a factory for the latter business would 
arise in every Western town.

Of course any violent change is an 
evil, but tin.* main argument holds true 
for Canada that it would be more pro
fitable for her in her present stage of 
development to import certain numerous 
lines of goods \\^hieh arc now produced 
at home at extravagant expense and 
sold at artificial prices; these goods could 
be secured from abroad at less cost of 
labor and capital by way of exchange 
and the result would be an increase in 
the total efficiency of production and 
in the aggregate of products from which 
all incomes are drawn. A tariff tax 
which puts obstacles in the way of the 
importation of things which consumers 
would prefer to buy from abroad, does 
not enlarge employment or increase 
wages. It is not really in tin; interest 
of either consumers or producers. It 
is certainly in the interests of capitalist 
producers on a large scale, who produce 
much more than they consume, but they 
only constitute an infinitesimal pro
portion of the total number of producers.

As far as wages arc concerned, it is 
idle to recapitulate the arguments which 
prove that wages are in inverse rAtio 
to the price of land. Cheap land means 
high wages. The comparatively low- 
wages of European countries are largely 
due to land monopoly and if land mono
poly is not checked here wages will de
crease. Tariffs have little effect on 
wages and that effect is adverse; wages 
in Protectionist Ccrmany are lower than 
in Free Trade England.

The protective policy may also be in 
the interests of landlords and other 
owners of natural sources of production, 
but in Western Canada at any rate tin- 
re verse doctrine is the case. The benefit 
which a tariff may confer on a favored 
group is incomparably less than the 
injury it inflicts on the people of the 
community; its sole and ultimate'effect, 
however long it may be temporarily 
obscured by the free and tapid influx 
of capital and labor during an era of 
phenomenal development of a virgin 
country, is to lessen tin* aggregate flow 
of desirable things available as a basis 
of employment and for distribution among 
the various classes of the nation. The 
I nited States is slowly and surely awaken
ing t « » the stern realities of this truth 
and the people of Canada must sooner 
or later learn this same economic lesson. 
The recent defeat of reciprocity will 
hasten the process of education.
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This article appeared in the Winnipeg 
Free Press, December 2, 1911, 
Financial Column

WINNIPEGGERS AND 
LUCKY JIM BOARD

The large number of Winnipeg people 
wlio have become interested in the stock 
of t lie Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited, 
will be interested to know that two 
prominent Winnipeggvrs have accepted 
positions on the board of directors— 
Hou. 11 ugh Armst rong, the provincial 
treasurer, and W It. Lanigan, assistant 
freight traffic manager of the Canadian 
Pacific railway. It is also learned th.Tt it 
is the intention of the company to imme
diately commence ore shipping by means 
of sleigh transport from the mines to Three 
Forks. This can more easily^ be done 
in the winter time than in the summer 
time. At the time that the last ship
ments of ore were made before tlfe lire in 
the Kootenay district fit) per cent, zinc 
spelter was selling at /> cents a pound. 
Today tlie price has risen to 7 cents a 
pound, and it is figured that this increase 
in price will more than pay the cost of 
shipping.

All of the party who recently visited 
the mine expressed themselves as satis-, 
lied with the property, which they state 
is the best property of its kind which they 
have ever seen, and Mr. Lanigan states 
that the reports of tIk; zinc experts and 
engineers engaged by the Canadian Pacific 
railway previous to building I lie road 
were of an exceptionally high character.

Quorum of Directors in Winnipeg
With the addition of the above gentle

men to the board and taking an active 
interest in the mine’s affairs it is anti ci- 
pated that the Winnipeg and Western 
Canadian shareholders will feel much more 
confidence in the stock. With the pres
ence in Winnipeg of the managing director, 
(*. W. Lofier, a quorum of the directors 
can be got together in the city at any 
time, and as soon as they have had an 
opportunity of settling themselves fully 
in their new positions announcements may 
be looked for from them which will be of 
a very interesting character in respect 
to the present standing of the company, 
as well as its future prospects.

The American Metal Market and 
Daily Iron and Steel report of New York 
state has the following respecting spelter:

“Tin- market in. very #tr<mg.' hut there 11 !«■•»* 
excitement. Buyers apparently have l»een «Me 
to provide for their requirements over the next 
few weeks, and are now in no hurry to buy into the 
future at present record high price* I'he market 
continues extremely difficult to locate. The sheet 
zinc manufacturers evidently expect prices now to 
hold, as after keeping their «rices unchanged up to 
a week ago, they have since then made two advance* 
of quarter rent per pound each. This is a conser
vative interest that has nothing to do with mani
pulated tactics and their action during the. past 
w i ck has doin' more to make for confidence in I In- 
actual trade situation of spelter than pages of hull 
reports and score, of statements hv selling agents 
and producers that they are sold up and have no

The following gentlemen visited Lucky 
Jim Mines a short time ago and were 
pleased with the property:

Hon. It. I* Itoblin, Fn rnier, Manitoba; 
Hon. Hugh Armstrong. Provincial Treas
urer,* Manitoba; Mr. Lendrum Me Means, 
M.P.P., Winnipeg; f aptain II 1 < aims, 
Winnipeg; Judge Marshall. Portage la 
Prairie. Man.. Hugo Host Winnipeg; 
|( L. Richardson, Editor Winnipeg In- 
biine; W A. ( oiisilis, Medicine Hat, 
v\|ta.; J. ( Brcininer, Hover Bar, 
Alla.; W J. f lubb, Winnipeg; Charles 
II Forrester, Winnipeg; Oswald Mont
gomery, Winnipeg; A P. Cameron, 
\\ imiipeg: llenr. Bryant, Winnipeg; 
M .1 Rodne , W innipeg L S V aùghn 
Selkirk, Man ; <*. Weaver Loper, Winni
peg. J. Acheson, Spokane, and Joseph 
II. Morris, Edmonton, Alta.

Insure Your Future Inde-

Shares 
At 40c per Share

Png.- :n

Tin- average mull remains poor Ilirnugli luck of initiative.

II yon luivr a few dollars in liund and invest it wisely in one of I lie staples 
required in maniifael uring, ydti will then lie on I lie road to wealth.

, Take zinc, for example, which is used in galvanizing, brass making, sheet 
zinc, lead desilverizulioii and several other purposes. The consumption of zinc 
is rapidly increasing over I lie output, and in the last two years the price of zinc 
has advanced 50 per cent.

Zinc ore will always be in demand, for no other metal call be substituted for 
the purposes for which it is required.

I lie shrewd investors who pul their money in good zinc stocks insure their 
future independence through large dividends and material advances in the value 
of their lyildings.

Lucky Jim Zinc Mines, Limited
has such immense deposits of ore that it is now recognized as the largest independent 
zinc mine oil the American continent.

I lie ( anadian Pacific Railway have recognized its importance by I lie con
struction of a line to haul out the ore. This road will cost over $100,000,

BUY NOW BEFORE PRICES ADVANCE
I will sell a limited number of shares in the Lucky Jim at 40 cents per share, 

payable 20 cents per share with order, balance in sixty days. A dividend should 
lie paid of 12% oil a par value of $1.00 per share. You will therefore receive a 
return of 00 cents per annum on every dollar invested.

Immediate delivery of stock guaranteed when cash accompanies order, less 6"/,„ 
('all, phone or wire reservations at my expense.

Full information promptly furnished.

KARL K. ALBERT
-----------------------INVESTMENTS-------------- —----

708 McArthur Building, Winnipeg, Canada
P-O.^Box 56 SlPhone^Main^7323 Open Evening! from 7.30 to 9.30
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WHY THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GRAIN COMPANÏ 
STOCK IS THE BEST ON THE MARKET

1st Because you are sure of an 8 to 10 per cent, cash dividend on your money every year. 
Since the first year this Company has never paid less than a 10 per cent, dividend.

2nd Because your stock is increasing in value. Stock that sold for $25.00 last year 
cannot be bought for less than $30.00 this year.

3rd Because your money is as safe invested in The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Stock 
as if it were deposited in the bank, and is earning three times the interest. The past record 
of this Company and its present financial standing are proofs of this fact.

4th Because the grain business is the great staple business on which Western Canada 
must always depend, and The Grain Growers’ Grain Company is the largest and strongest 
Company of its kind in this business.

5th Because this investment will suit the small investor as well as the large. If you have 
$30.00 you can buy one share, if you have $1,200.00 you can buy forty shares.

6th Because every cent you invest in this stock is helping to build up a great Farmers’ 
Co-operative Company which is at present enabling you to get from $25.00 to $50.00 a car 
more for every car of grain you sell than you could otherwise get.

AT'PIINP Hi iff iIII Ml11b HMU
I HIS is an old saying but a very true saying, as el si
of every hundred men . who are making money to-day are iAj it
has a few good investments need have no worry for the future,! cai
Here and now is yoiir opportunity. Invest your e>
while they can be purchased at the present price! $2
decide that this is a good investment. Read the following facUl yc
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WHY ARE WE SELLING MORE STOCK ?
This question is often asked. The answer is :

TO MEET THE ENORMOUS EXPANSION 

OF OUR PRESENT GRAIN BUSINESS !

In one day this season we received bills of 357 cars of grain, representing approxi
mately $350,000.00. We have also a very large grain export business. Besides, before 
long, we aim to extend this co-operative principle into other lines of buying and selling. 
Consequently it is advisable to increase our paid up capital by offering more stock for sale.

WHILE THIS STOCK IS OFFERED YOU ARE PROVIDED WITH A GILT 
EDGED INVESTMENT.. TAKE ADVANTAGE OF IT WHILE THE OPPORTUNITY 
IS OPEN.

For further particulars write to Organization Dept.,

THE

Grain Growers’ Grain Company
WINNIPEG LIMITED MANITOBA
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NO I E When ordering any of the deeigns*"on thia page, please do so by 
number io prevent mintages and confusion. It will require about ten days 
to fill orders after they are received, so that they should be sent promptly

I

A Wonderful Opportunity!
for 35 cents

The woman who is interested in art embroidery is always on the lookout for 
suggestions which may help her out in the preparation for holiday gifts. It is 
difficult to find new pleas for these as well as to select those which may be quickly 
worked effectively, and yet not expensive. Headers of The fiuide will be interested 
in the selections on this page, as it has been the endeavor to furnish a variety.

DRESSEfc SET

r

Denign No. 1430 A. Price 50c.
Tlie .first article illustrated is a dresser set consisting of a scarf and pin top to 

mutch. This is rpiite a new idea, the design being daintily tinted on sheer 
muslin, and the only embroidery required to bring this out, is an outline stitch for 
which Roman floss a shade darker than the tinting is used. The pin cushion is 
made up on a form, and soft ribbon frills and dainty bows complete this. It would 
be difficult to imagine a more dainty dresser sftuf than this. The tinting is in 
shades of soft pink; a similar idea is a dotted pattkrii which is tinted in yellow.

>
HOOK OF LABELS 

Design No. 1420. Price 60c.
A novel idea which will prove to be a 

most acceptable gift to the busy house
wife, is the “Book of Labels and Tags.”
These consist of a book which is composed 
of tags used for shipping baggage, parcels, 
etc., and sheets of gum labels all ready 
to attach to the mailing packages. Every
one will appreciate this novel idea, who 
has had the experience of requiring labels 
and tags and the makeshift ideas used to 
cover this need. A linen cover stamped 
with a suitable cover design is supplied 
with this book and silks to embroider this 
may be supplied in effective tones of tan, 
brown and gold.

SEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who is 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friends. 
Send 15 cents and the name and 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg.

Design No. 1423. Price 25c.

PHONE AND SHAVING PADS 
Two little articles which make effective 

and easily made up gifts, are the phone and 
shaving pads. These designs arc also 
tinted and with the exception of the 
lettering, only require outlining to bring 
out the ideas. Paste board mats and sup
plies are included to complete these, and 
silk to embroider any of these designs 
may be supplied at tiU cents per dozen.

EIGHT SKEINS OF ART EMBROIDERY SILK,
sufficient to embroider a 1.5 inch cream linen centrepiece, 
stamped for the fashionable Mille Fleur or Thousand 
Flower Embroidery, which we will give you FREE, with 
sufficient Cream Lace to edge this beautiful Centrepiece, 
also a diagram lesson which will enable any woman to do 
this embroidery which is simple, but effective.

The above cut is of a 27 inch centre, same design, but 
needing 36 skeins of silk and heavier lace. This we will 
send you for $1.75.

By special arrangement with the manufacturers of the 
CORTICELLI SILKS, we are enabled to make this 
generous offer.

You pay for the silk, but we give the materials FREE.
SEND AT ONCE, as the offer is .good only for a short 

tii ,e.

PATTERN DEPT.

Grain Growers’ Guide, - - - Winnipeg, Man.!
Ill*":,* ■ ■ ■ m ■■■■■■■!■ ■!'!:■ I»'!» ■ I

A TRAVELLER'S FRIEND

Design No. 1421 A. Price 60c.
The soup case is a small novelty which 

would be much appreciated when travel
ling. It consists of a small rubber lined 
pocket containing a wash cloth and hook 
of soap leaves. The "design is tinted on 
linen and ribbon is supplied for making 
up.

RUBBER CASE

Design No. 1422. Price 20c.

- - - T
iRulnkrs •

m ~ • im*

f Design No. 1415. Price 50c.
Another travelling comfort is the case 

for rubbers which is also tinted on grey 
linen and sufficient rubber is supplied fo< 
lining this. The lettering is embroidered 
solidly in shades of green and red, and the 
remainder of the design outlined.
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i of a small rubber lined 
g a wash cloth and book 
The design is tinted on 

i is supplied for making

HIER CASE

tlbkrs
1415. Price 50c.

Iling comfort is the case 
h is also tinted on grey 

;nt rubber is supplied for 
• lettering is embroidered 
of green and red, and the 
c design outlined.

The Purity of the Prairie Breeze
V-.

M’

; t

IS THE NATURAL, ATMOSPHERE OF EVERY HABITATION OR 
HAUNT OF MEN IN WHICH

PARKYTE IS PART 
OF THE 

CIRCLE

tv~

EVERY cycle of years has its revelation—and its revolution. In the days of our grand- 
sires the medicine chest was as much a pari of the “ works " of a household and as 

constantly in commission as the family Hour hin. 11 was the day of the quack and the 
gruesome period of pestilence. <J Now we keep disease at a distance instead of nursing it, 
and drink clean air and pure water instead of the nostrums of the medicine man. 

“Parkyte” eaine as a revelation. It has revolutionized domestic service and taught men 
to foil disease instead of fighting it.

Parkyte Closets
WITHOUT the aid of water, plumbing, excavating or burning, may he installed into any Farm House, Country Hold or School, 

giving it the luxury and all the sanitary protection enjoyed by the best equipped City residence. The cost is I rifling in view 
of all it means. The world over it is the cheapest and most effective health safeguard ever invented, and for this reason il is endorsed 
without a single reservation by leading arehiteetsiuid health inspectors throughout the Dominion. Let us send you complete information

of these and our whole line of health specifics. ____ : ..

n PARKER-WHYTE LTD., Gen. Offices : 1203 McArthur Bldg., WINNIPEGP
a

■
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Designed for the Farmer
NO WATER P"|NO PLUMBING 

PERFECT IrED CROSS SANITATION

i ■ i ■ ■ ■ i

SANITARY ODORLESS
No Home or Hchoo^îompîete Without Them

Red Cron Sanitary Appliance Co., Held Offtci, Grimily, Ontario
Write for prices and catalogue to

F. E. CHAPMAN, WcHtern Agent 
240 Chambers of Commerce, Winnipeg, Man.

*;■ ■iiiai.iiIllJJJJ'l B'!

SB r nn Atlantic 
IrK. STEAMSHIPS

U ROYAL MAIL n

EMPRESSES
tmm M ROYAL MAIL, ^

EMPRESSES

sAFETY! SPEED! SPLENDOR!
WEEKLY SAILINGS. LOWEST RATES 
TO AND FROM LIVERPOOL

Prepaid Passages
From Great Britain, 
The Continent or 

Scandinavia
AT LOW RATES

The ( anadlna Facttc maintain .n riu-nalt* 
A«,nry SUIT In nil Ih. Kurop»nn rounl/l.. 0» 
Ihr dHl.i-ry nnd for«a.dln« of 
prrpnlrf horn Ihln .Id. ir ending tot frlende 
..It tut rli l.il.. —

Future Sailings from St John
KMI-HK.NS OF IRKLAND Friday, Drc. 15
KMIMIKNN OF BRITAIN Friday. ' 2»
KMFRB.S.S OF IRKLAND Friday, Jan. 12
TUNISIAN Friday, 2*
KMFKK.NS OF BRITAIN Friday, Frh 0
KMHIIF^SS OF IHKI.AND Friday. 21
KMPKK.NS OF BRITAIN Friday. Mar. h
LAKK » HAMI'I.AIN Thur»., “• 1«
KMHIIF-NS OF IKKLANO Friday,
LAKK MANITOBA Thur».. 2"

For rnw-rtallonN of bf-rlhn or furlhi-r par-
tlcolarn apply any Railnny Agent.

J. S. CART KB. Oi-n«rnl AgenC.
210 I’orlafr Are.. WINNIPEG.

I "I I

Are You making the most of Your Opportunity?
Two years ago those who purchased lois In the Original Townwlte of

WAINWRIGHT :::i
■
■

Haw made from 100 to 600 per cent. They grouped their opportunity.

Tothiy you can purchase lots equally as clour to the (J.T.P. station and 
adjoining tin- C.N.K. station site. Them* lois will make just as large if not 
larger profits in tin* next two years as lois in the original townwite have in 
the past. Will you make the most of your opportunity? FOR RKMKMBKK : 
While Wainwright’s growth has been phenomenal, next year it will surpass all 
Western Canadian records.

FIVE NEW RAILWAY LINES
Are building into Wainwright and will he in operation next fall. A company 
has her n formed with a capital of #g/J,000 to develop and work a large coal 
deposit on I he hanks of the Battle Hiver, just north of the town.

Bead the following extract* from the Walnwrlghl Star:
“ C MAIMER APPLIED FOR TO WORK COAL SEAM Inearthed on llanks of llatUe 

River Held The! Company Is Capitalized at »?f*.000 It is listed on rsllkhte sulliority that 
a charter hsi been applied for hy a company purposing to open up coal era ins that have been 
unearthed near the banks of the Rattle River. The discovery has hut recently been made 
and sufficient evidente i* already at hand to ensure large rjuantilics being mined. The < ornpany 
is to he capitalized al $<A,000.”

• MtJHSO.N A ROHM TO ENLARGE STORE Messrs. Musson k Itoss found that their 
present quarters are decidedly too inadequate- and will according to plans drawn by Architect 
K l>. Ktirnpsori, make an addition to their present building. The addition will be built on 
Second Avenue and will be thirty feet in length. The plans also provide for a full basement 
wall under the old building "

" CROPS EXCEED A 1.1. ESTIMATES. John Itrown, who is mobilized as one of Waln- 
wnght's successful grain growers, shipped a carload of wheat to eastern points last week and 
received a high grade for the shipment. T hie is another sample of the crops panning out 
much hatter than was at first •« peeled.”

SEND FOB ILLUSTRATED BOOKLET

The National Townsite and Colonization Co. 5
Telephone Osrry 376# 205 McDei^not Avenue, Winnipeg ■

."■1 ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ %m m ■ i|

■
■
■
■
■
■
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MODEL STEAMBOAT FREE

A perfect model launch, has real «team angina 
which prooela it through water; engine linn bran* 
boiler and oncillating cylinder. Propelled hy 
two HcrewH. Given free for railing only $2.00 
worth of our dainty art embossed and colored 
Christmas Booklets at 3 for 10 cents, each in 
an envelope and tied with a mlk rihbon. There 
are very quick hellerr. Write now, and when hold 
return us the money and we will rend Htcambout 
post free by return. THE WESTERN PRE
MIUM CO., DEPT. WINNIPEG,
CANADA.

DAINTY DRESSED DOLL

rf

GIVEN FREE 
FOR SELLING 

v XMAS BOOKLETS
This larfce and beau

tiful doll im about two 
feet in height, and is 
dressed in the very 

a tart stylo direct from 
Paria. lier costume is 
made up of fine silk, 
trimnifed with Irish lace, 
and she has a very stylish 
hat. We believe it is one 
of the prettiest dolls 
ever shown. Given ab
solutely free for selling 
only $3.00 worth of our 
dainty art Christmas 
Booklets at 3 for 10 
cents, < ach in an envelope 
and tied with a silk rib
bon. You will be sur
prised at how quickly 
they sell, as everybody 

w- will buy. Write now for
Booklet* and we will send Doll as soon as vou 
have sold them and returned us the inouev 
THE JONES MFO. CO.. DEFT.

WINNIPEG, CANADA.______
MOOIL TRACTION ENQINfr

GIVEN FREE

TDOYS I We ere giving a number of these engine:
free. This Is a great chai ce tc get an instruct Ivf 

and entertaining ar'lcle for a few hours* work. This 
engine runs by steam and has a boiler cylinder, fly 
wheel and safety valve We give it free for sell ini. 
only S .50 worth of our high grade postcards ai 
6 for 10c. These Include Christmas New Years 
Birthdays, Views,etc. Write now for cards; when 
•old send us the $2.50 and we will send engine post free 
to your address.

THE WESTERN PREMIUM CO. 
Winnipeg Li.pt. Owuul.

TYPEWRITER FREE

For
Selling

Christmas
Booklets

TII K GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE Dfipomliiir f>. if)}]

Sec orn
ât your

Hardware- Store

PENINSULA
STEEL RANGE Write for 

Illustrated 
Booklet

«gw:___________
The choice oj Canada’s 

best housekeepers B a Ki
JfiBerrp Cfjrtdtmas

is dependent upon a well cooked dinner. If you have a 
Monarch Peninsular Steel Range, the cooking will be done 

perfectly.
The . .

Monarch Peninsular Range

o

ll£.

PURE ASBESTOS LINED

•1 ■ i111' '1

Till, dandy Typewriter, with all letter, of 
the alphabet, figures, mgim. etc., can be operated 
riiNily and doeH Nplendid typewriting; is worked 
on an entirely new system and is thoroughly

ëiim|ie<l for speed Write US DOW for only 
.00 worth of our dainty art Christmas 
mklets, each in an envelope and tied with a 
"t ri You will be surprised how quickly

they sell. When sold send us $4.00 and we will 
»™lTyPewrlter by return. THE WESTERN 
PREMIUM CO., DEPT. WINNIPEG.
CANADA.

MAGIC LANTERN FSEE
FOR SELLING XMAS BOOKLETS

New upright shape, entirely 
made of metal with nickel trim
mings, ha* lamp and chimney and 
in complete with colored slides
Write for only $2.00 worth of 
our dainty Christmas Book
lets to sell at 3 for 10c., each in 
an envelope and tied with a silk 

ribbon. These sell 
like hot cakes at 
this low price. 
When sold send 
U3 the S2/X) ami 
we will mail the 
lantern poet free 

, by return.
THE ART 

POSTCARD CO., 
DEFT. WINNIPEG. CANADA.

embodies every' feature necessary 
to make it First-class

rJ'HE Reversible Re-encased 
Reservoir, Braced Oven 
Door, Drop Closet Door
As well as other Special Features

Clare & Brockest Ltd.
May St., WINNIPEG Canada

75c NOW
Makes $200 
By Next Fall

m

«

MISCHA ELMAN
The Young Russian Violinist

Has just completed his second tour of Canada, and wherever 
he appeared the Press was unanimous in its verdict that he is 
one of the greatest Artists on the violin in the world to-day.

That he should select the

SCALE WILLIAM
CANADA'S 
GREATEST

to be used at all his recitals shows in what eficem this wonder
ful instrument is held by those who will have only the best, 
and his letter, a portion of which is printed herewith, speaks 
volumes in its praise :

“ / cannot say enough in its praise—only to call it perfect."
Arisen A ELM AM

The New Scale Williams is sold from CoaSt to Coaét, but if 
there is no dealer in your locality, we will be pleased to supply 
you diredt from the factory. Write to-day for catalogue.

ASK ABOUT OUR EXTENDED PAYMENT PLAN

Gophers robbed you of 0200 worth 
of grain every 4U ui-reH thin year!
How .vonid you like to hare that
inonev ? Will the Httmethiva liai»- _
peu next Teuror wlllyou Invent 75o In a box of Mlckelson’s

KiU Em-Quick Gopher Poison
and kill every gopher In un *<0 acre Held! Lchh than tc 
per acre to h ill (loplirrn. Money tiavk if it fallu. Now Is the 
time to Hturt killing gophers nqulrrols, prairie dognuml 
lli ld inlco. Have Kill • Km - (julok ready. Auk your 
druggist or write an vow for ivtcrcHtiny facte. Adorent» 
Anton Mivkelson, l*rcHidcnt HlrkrUon Klll-Km-Qnlck Co-. 

K Winnipeg, Manitoba, Canada.

SEND ME YOUR

Strictly New Laid Eggs
I always pay from five to eight cents 
more than anyone else, and also pay 

express charges. I also want

FARMER DRESSED HOGS 
AND BUSH RABBITS

References
Grain Growers' Guide—Bank of Toronto

A. G. E. LOW MAN
29 Lillian Street, Norwood

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■

SHIP US ALL YOUR

DRESSED POULTRY
and we will remit for same 
immediately upon receipt.
CUNNINGTON & CAMPION

butchers
595 Portage Avenue,. Winnipeg, Man.

SEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who is 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friends. 
Send 15 cents and the name and 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The i*rain Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg-
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progress in Western
Agriculture

Continued from Page 9

there are wide differences between the 
different varieties of a given grain. 
With this comes a keen interest in and 
demand for new and promising varieties, 
or strains of existing varieties, and care
ful studying of them under different 
conditions. We see that the man who 
is laboring along with, say, Hed Fife 
wheat, Siberian oats and -a two-rowetl- 
barley on a heavy late-maturing farm 
might double his profits even without 
increasing his yield or adding a dollar 
to his expenses by the simple-expedient 
of changing to Marquis wheat, Banner 
oats and Mansfield barley. Why? Sim 
ply because the Marquis will ripen 7 
to 10 days earlier than the Bed Fife, 
while yielding at least as much and as 
good grain; because the Banner will 
stand, intrusted, while the Siberian lies 
down, rusted ; because , the Mansfield or 
Mensury barley will ripen earlier than 
two-rowed varieties. A decade ago 
varieties- were commonly regarded as a 
fad and the idea of materially affect
ing the year’s profits by effecting a 
change, nothing but a notion. We have 
made some progress in the matter of 
seed selection, then, haven’t we?

Wider and Better Markets
1 stated at the beginning of this 

X article that to increase product ion and 
to improve the product is but, to add 
to the troubles of the producer, if these 
are not accompanied by improved con
ditions of marketing and wider mar 
kets. What progress has been made 
along these latter lines? Well, we all 
know that one of the great political 
parties staked its life in a Dominion 
election not three months ago on the 
issue of wider markets for natural pro 
ducts. And in the main the farming 
communities chiefly concerned showed 
themselves alive to a progressive issue. 
True the government advocating this 
policy was defeated and enlargement of 
our markets temporarily checked, but, 
just so surely as progress is in the air 
of Western Canada and in the hearts 
and minds and blood of Western men, 
the policy of wider markets must pre
vail.

Happily, however, in improving mar 
keting conditions the Western farmer 
has not to haul the rest of Canada be
hind his ear of progress. Again Jet me 
name three outstanding instances of 
progress in this direction:—the Grain 
Growers’ associations, the Saskatchewan 
Co-operative Elevator company, and the 
co-operatively owned and government 
operated creameries. The growth of the 
Grain Growers’ associations in member 
ship and influence (though not in fiiian 
eial standing) and the progress wrought 
out through their efforts will form one 
of the important chapters of some his 
tory of Western Canada not yet written. 
That they have counted for something, 
and have made their influence felt in 
the legislation and administration of the 
provinces in which they worked, and 
even of the federal government, has re 
eeived abundant proof of late years. 
The farmers’ grievances real, red-hot 
grievances—that led to, yes, that com
pelled the organization of the first as 
social ion, have practically disappeared. 
At most they are reduced to temporary 
accompaniments of the brief era of 
insufficient transportation facilities in 
the life of a district. Undoubtedly 
the associations have been a powerful 
influence for progress in marketing con 
<litions and will be yet more influential 
in the future.

Advice to Associations
Now that their initial tasks are done 

and the associations have become a 
permanent factor, their influence in 
politics and other spheres would prob 
ably be greater if they directed more 
of their energies to the farmer in his 
relations with his own farm, his family 
and his help, rather than confining them 
to tin* improvement of his relations 
with men and institutions not of his 
own calling. The latter efforts often 
involve direct criticism of other men 
and callings, and if accompanying such 
criticism and strife there were in ex i 
deuce equal efforts toward improve 
merit within, the good faith of the 
associations would be more \xidelx

accepted, and there would not exist a 
very general feeling that the associ 
ations are inclined to adopt a somewhat 
“holier than thou attitude taward i 
other callings and professions. Wo need ! 
to remember that just as no individual 
is perfect, so no group of men of one ’i 
calling are perfect, either \S\ their per 
sonul or professional dealings. But j 
when «their, efforts toward reform are i 
almost entirely centered on other men 
and institutions, the world at large ! 
must be pardoned if it, assumes that that ( 
particular group regard themselves and |

—their__metliodîL and relations as not j
needing reformation in any important 

' respect !
Co operation in Action

From agitation and education into ue j 
live competition on a co-operative basis 
was the next progressive step taken in 
the improving of market conditions. ; 
First there was created the Grain ; 
Growers’ Grain company competing at ! 
the safest and most lucrative end or 
rather middle—of the organized business i 
of marketing the most important of our 
products—grain. That stop has been a 
success since it was first taken. Next, j 
and to my mînd of even greater sig
nificance and potentiality, came the 
inception of the Saskatchewan Go oper 
ative Elevator company, not yet out of 
its swaddling clothes, but a lusty and 
vigorous infant bursting them at every 
point. Right out on the firing line as 
it is, in direct and personal relations 
with our farmers, and seeking to remedy 
the most real and important of the 
grievances surrounding the grain trade,
I believe the younger company, though 
its profits may never be so great, will 
do more for the improvement of market 
conditions than its elder brother in its 
present sphere is able to do. This for 
the simple and sufficient reason that it 
alone is in a position to handle street 
wheat as an important part of its work 
and thus protect by effective competi
tion the smaller farmers who most need 
protection and the full value of their 
grain.

Co-operative Dairies
1 must briefly allude to another very 

important, though less spectacular, 
agency that represents progress in the 
improvement of market conditions. Not 
only progress in marketing conditions, 
too, but progress in broadening the base 
of our agricultural system which is of 
greater Importance. I refer to the 
splendid work done, and being done, in 
Alberta and Saskatchewan in the estai» 
lishment of co operatively owned and 
government operated creameries. Dairy
ing is, in some respects, the exact oppo 
site of grain growing. The dairyman’s 
product contains the maximum of sun 
shine, water and air, and very little 
mineral ash or other elements of soil 1 
fertility. In other words, it is . the I 
result of a skilful compounding of maxi i 
mum quantities of the elements that 
cost nothing, and are inexhaustible, with 
minimum quantities of the elements that 
exist in the soil in easjly [exhaustible 
amounts, and are therefore almost in 
valuable. This is why the soil of dairy- j 
in g countries keops getting richer and 
richer, even while the occupant also 
gets richer and richer. On tin* other 
hand the grain growing farmer is mar 
keting a product that contains maxi 
mum quantities of the elements that 
«•xist only in comparatively small 
quantities in the soil and can only be , 
renewed artificially at much expense, 
or slowly and laboriously through time, 
and minimum quantities of the elements 
abounding in the air and water. The 
grain grower maidiejs a very e rude 
produit that is rosily in terms of soil 
fertility and must have most of the 
labor value added to it after it leaves 
the farm. The dairyman markets a 
highly complex product that is iti#x 
pensive in terms of soil fertility and is 
ready for human use, having had all 
of its labor value given to it. on the 
farm by farm labor ? or in the creamery 
which is but an adjunct of the farm). 
The dairyman is the only farmer who 
has the slightest right to regard himself 
in the narrow light of a real producer 
who is sufficient unto himself and ess en 

Continued on Tnge 46
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A Christmas Pleasure Thafs Mutual
fhe GILLETTE Safety Razor Is a gift that pleases much 

at first, and more every day. It Is as handsome as a piece of 
Jewelry—and even better than It looks. Dally, for a lifetime. 
It will transform shaving from an Irksome task Into a pleasant 
Incident In the morning toilet.

When you give him a GILLETTE for Christmas you do 
much more than add to a man’s dally comfort. Your pleasure 
lies In encouraging In him those sterling habits of self-reliance, 
self-respect and economy of time, of which the morning 
GILLETTE shave Is a symbol.

Keenest, quickest, most convenient, and the only 
adjustable razor, the GILLETTE Is a Christmas box worth 
giving—and worth getting.

See the GILLETTE assortment et your Hardware Dealer's, 
Druggist's or Jeweler's. Standard Seta $5.00 — Pocket 
Editions $5.00 to $6.00—Combination Sets from $6.50 up.

The Gillette Safely Razor Co. of Canada, limited
Office end Factory, 63 St. Alexander St* Montreal.

Office# also et New Yorfc, Chicago.
England end Shanghai, Chine.

324
Factories in Montreal. Bootee, Leicester, 

Berlin and Paria.

EXCURSIONS
TO ALL POINTS IN

Ontario, Quebec, New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia

December 1st to 31st, Return Limit, Three Months
VIA

CHICAGO AND GRAND TRUNK

EXCURSIONS to OLD COUNTRY
Special Low Excursions to Atlantic Seaports for 

Ocean Steamship Passengers 
I

Full Particulars ns lo Metes, K«serrations, etc., from 
W. J. QUINLAN

District Passenger Agent 260 Portage Are., Winnipeg

Send 26 cents lor 12 stretching

B alterna 4 sets <3 sizes each.
luakrat. Skunk, Raccoon end 

Mink. II mention this payer 
will Include "liee" fl trapper 
picture pout a la in 15 color».BAITSend 26 cents tor 

13 oz.l "Better-belt" 
belt lor lend an Im

trial size 
" the beet 
male. We 

ay the highest prices lor 
aw Purs. Writs today, 

is Real Ce-, Milw.skw.WU., U.I.A.
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“ MEN WHO KNOW ”
USE THE

DE LAVAL
CREAM

SEPARATOR
Why should YOU exprriraentor 
take chance» with any tiling else?

THE OE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.
14-16 Princess St., Winnipeg

■ 1 li ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ f
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Quality Butter
That's the kind you 
make with Maxwell's 
"Favorite” Churn__

Hand fr 
I nFootlj

Lpvers

Maxwell's “Favorite** Is med ell ever
the world—tn Denmark, the butter country 
oil the world—tn the United State*. tn spite 
of hlrh tariffs—and In every Section of 
QOur Agricultural Collates and 
Govt. Inspectors recommend It. because II 
I» the finest butter-maker In the world. 

Write for caîalofue if tout dealer dose 
not handle It.
DAVID MAXWELL A SONS.

•T. MART'S, ONT. 94

Weelern Representative :—
JOHN A. McKWAN. 60S Union Bank Building 

WINNIPEG, MAN.

The "BACON"' 
Seed Drills end Cultivators
The only Bear-Wheel Driven tieed DrUl 

on the market. The feed In the “ Bacon *» 
handlee eeed without bruising or breaking, 
and seeds evenly to the last eeed. Machine 
Instantly converted from a regular eeed 
sower Into a hill dropper. Feed Cut pre
vents waste of eeed when turtlng rows.

For sowing Sugar Beets, Parsnips. Ra- 
dlshee, Carrots. Onions, etc., the 1008 
^model of the‘‘Bacon'* Is unequalled 

wfor strength, lightness, easy run
ning and good work. Write for 

ompiste cataloguée.

THE EUREKA 
PLANTER CO. 
Limited
«.attack, Out 1

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ IV ■ ■■■■;!

DRESSED POULTRY

WANTED
We l*ay the Highest Market Price 

for Ileal Quality Dry Picked
Chickens, Fowl, Geese, Ducks 

and Turkeys, also Dressed 
Hogs and Veal

Eight Retail Markets In Winnipeg selling 
direct to the Consumer —you<*ave 

the Wholesaler's Commission
RETURNS MADE DAY FOLLOWING 

RECEIPT OF SHIPMENT

WM. COATESJ
MEATS AND PROVISIONS 

Eight Retail Stores WINNIPEG =
UNWIN UN ■■■Nie I ink!

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
PLEASE MENTION THE GUIDE

jingle Cax anb tfje Jfarmer
By F. J. DIXON

NOTE The Single Tax is a proposal to abolish all the taxes which 
now fall upon labor and the products of labor, and to taise all 
public revenues (municipal, prov ncial and federal) by one tax 
upon land values. * n

It is essential to a thorough under- 
standing of this proposition to realize 
that this is not to lie a tax upon land 
hut upon the unimproved value of the 
land. Some may think that this is a 
distinetion without a difference, hut 
such is far from being the case. It is 
true that the value cannot lie separated 
from the land, and yet it can he treated 
as a Separate thing. The grade cannot 
lie separated" from the wheat, hut*a tax 
upon No. I Hard could hardly he called 
a tax upon wheat because all grades 
below No. 1 Hard would be exempt 
from taxation. In a like manner the 
tax upon land values would fall upon 
value, and land lacking value would not 
lie taxed. In other words, all improve 
merits upon land, farm implements and 
stock, buildings of every description, 
machinery, tools, food, clothing, etc., 
would be free from taxation and the 
rent of tire land would be taken into 

public treasury to be used, for public 
purposes.

Why Wc Want It
Our present system of taxation places 

a heavy bunion of taxes upon the indus
trious members of the community anil a 
mere featherweight upon the specula
tor. Thus it is encouraging idleness 
and greed, while discouraging honesty, 

"thrift and industry. The harder a man 
works, lire more wealth he produces; 
the greater service he renders to his 
fellow men the heavier are his taxes. The 
less a man works the less he produces; 
the more harm he does to his fellow 
man, the lighter are Ins taxes. Under 
the present system tire cultivator of a 
half section pays a much greater propor
tion of the taxes than the speculator 
who holds a half-section idle. The man 
who works his land now- pays taxes 
upon his food, clothing, lumber, ma
chinery and practically everything Ire 
uses. The speculator may he one of 
those “cute” chaps we have heard so 
much about recently, who, having an
nexed a chunk of the Golden West, is 
now reclining under the palms of South
ern California, lie is paying no duties 
to the Canadian government, anil a very 
light, tax on his land, hut he has the 
gratification of knowing that while he 
is clothed in fine raiment and is faring 
sumptuously every day, the hard-work
ing Canadian farmer is toiling away 
under a heavy burden in the heat of 
summer and the cold of winter. This 
cute speculator also has day dreams 
that will come true, and he sees as in 
a vision the rich harvest of unearned 
increment he will reap as a result of 
tire industry and enterprise of the Can
adian people. Is there either justice or 
common sense in a custom which creates 
such an anomalous state of things?

An Illustration
Under tlic Single Tax men holding 

land of equal value will" have to pay 
the same amount whether they use their 
land or hold it idle. Perhaps the change 
can be illustrated by a diagram repre
senting a section of land, one half 
owned and worked by a farmer and 
the other Irait" owned by an absentee 
speculator.

PRESENT SINGLE TAX
SYSTEM SYSTEM
FARMER FARMER

Direct Tux... $ 40 
Indirect Tux . 160

— One Tax . $120
$:oo

.SPECULATOR SPECULATOR
1 >iroct Tax . . . . $40 
Indirect Tax

One Tux $120
$4"

Total Revenue $240 Total Revenue $240

This diagram is not intended to be an 
exact statement of the amount of taxes 
now paid by either the farmer or the

speculator, it is impossible to figure 
out exactly how much each individual 
pays under a system of indirect tax
ation. It is used to illustrate the 
change of system which would benefit 
the farmer more than is shown in the 
diagram. The opponents of this great 
system of taxation are trying to fool 
the farmers by telling them that tit is 
tax would fall heavily upon them be
cause they are large land owners. 
Farmers should remember that it is not 
proposed to levy this tax according to 
the area or amount of land, but ac
cording to its site value exclusive of all 
improvements in or upon the land.

What Land Is
In an economic sense the term “land” 

includes all- the raw material of nature 
•—forests, mines, lakes, rivers, town- 
sites and agricultural land. The land 
the farmer owns is the least valuable 
land. An acre of land in the centre of 
Winnipeg is valued at $2,000,000 and is 
equal in value to 100,000 acres of farm 
land at $20 per-acre. The Single Tux 
will fall only upon the value of the 
land.

The Single Tax involves absolute free 
trade. It means the abolition of all 
import duties and customs houses. It 
will bring freedom of exchange and also 
freedom in production, for the exodus 
of the speculator will throw open for 
use millions of acres of fertile land 
close to the railways and cities which 
is now held idle by those who hope 
to appropriate the unearned increment.

How to Get It
The change crin bo brought about 

by gradually abolishing all other taxes 
and increasing the tax on land values. 
W> are fortunate in the three I'rairio 
I’rovincos in that there are no taxes on 
farm improvements for municipal pur 
poses. He would be a bold individual 
who would advocate a return to the old 
system which still prevails in Ontario 
and many other parts of the world of 
taxing the farmer on Iris barns, plows, 
stock, etc,., for municipal purposes. We 
have only to keep on in the path wo 
are following to reach the Single Tax 
goal. The Prairie Provinces are likely 
to obtain control of their natural re 
sources in the near future. This will 
probably mean the cessation of tire 
federal money grant. It will then he 
in order to move that tiro provincial 
revenues be raised by a tax upon land 
'values. The last great battle will rage 
around the tariff. Before the Single 
Tax can Ire introduced into the arena 
of federal polities the demon of pro
tection must be destroyed. After that 
has been accomplished, the tax on im
ports for revenue purposes must be 
gradually abolished and the tax upon 
land values increased until all our pub
lic revenues are collected from that 
source.

The Ideal System

The ideal system of. taxation would 
be one in which each municipality 
would levy all the taxes upon the indi
viduals within its bounds according to 
tire value of their land. Tire munici
pality should contribute to the provin
cial exchequer in proportion to the 
value of the land in the municipality, 
and tire province to the federal revenue 
on the same basis. This is essentially 
fair because the unimproved value of 
the land is determined by the popula 
lion atn! the amount of money expended 
upon public improvements. Each indi
vidual would thus contribute according 
to the benefits he derived from the 
bounties of nature, the presence of his 
fellow men and the expenditure of tire 
public money.

The land would he valued by the 
municipal assessor as it is now. It

OPLAR 
For Fencing

Because of the demand for these 
posts for Spring Delivery, it will be 
necessary for us to close our order 

lists on November 30th next, if 
you wisli any further information, 
write us immediately and it will be 
cheerfully given.

These posts arc as advertised, and 
judging by the quantity already 
ordered, the Western farmer lias 
recognized an opportunity to supply 
a long-felt want.

These posts are estimated to last 
20 year.

Write today if you wish to ensure 
prompt Spring Delivery.

THE ‘

Carbon Oil Works, Ltd.
Creosoting Dept.

WINNIPEG - - CANADA

CHEW

MAPLE
SUGAR
TOBACCO

MILD, SWEET, MELLOW AND JUICY 
Manufactured by

ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO. 
Quebec^* Winnipeg

1

“The Advantages of 
Limited Payment 
Life Policies”

A booklet issued by The Great- 
West Life, will be mailed on re
quest. It describes that popular 
form of protection under which 
the premium payments are limi
ted to a stated number, enabling 
the insured to pay for his In
surance during the productive 
period of life.

'I here is no better combination 
of Protection and Investment. 
Rates are low ami profits high in

The Great-West Life 
Assurance Company 

HEAD OFFICE - WINNIPEG
Over $65,000,000 of Insurance 

in force

STAY! AT THE

SEYMOUR HOTEL
When in Winnipeg

Cor. MARKET and KING STREETS
RATE $1.60 PER DAY

FREE BUS TO ALL TRAINS

l’hone Larry JOHN BAIRD, Prop. 
2242
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would 1><* wise to .insist that the assess 
ment roll be published so that everyone 
could see that no injustice was being 
done. Even under our present system 
this would be a good plan to .prevent 
unjust assessments.

Benefits of Direct Taxation
Bismarck, who definitely committed 

Germany to a protective policy, once 
said: “I declare my elf as essentially 
favorable to the raising of all possible 
rex enue by indirect taxes and Î hold 
direct taxes to be an onerous and aw k 
ward makeshift. Indirect taxes, what 
ever may be said against them theoretic 
ally, are, in fact, less felt. It is dillieult 
for the individual to calculate how much 
falls upon Jiis neighbor.”

Politicians generally have recognized 
that indirect- taxation is a splendid 
scheme to extract wealth from the 

—pockets of tlie people without them 
knowing how much has been taken. No 
one knows how much he pays, nor does 
he know who gets it. Direct taxation 
would enable every individual to know 
the exact amount of his taxes and lie 
would watch the expenditure of the pub
lic funds more closely than lie does now.

Cheaper Land
It is true .the Single 'fax would 

cheapen land by eliminating speculation, 
which would greatly benefit all those 
who want to use land. It is sometimes 
argued that the homesteader has a right 
to the unearned increment, because of 
the hardships he has endured. The 
homesteader deserves our sympathy, but 
he is not the man who benefits by the 
present system ; on the contrary, he is 
one of-the most oppressed victims. For 
every dollar the homesteader profits by 
the increase in land values, the specula 
tor profits a thousand. If the home 
steader sells out lie has to buy other 
high priced land or once more exile 
himself from civilization for a term 
of years. Under the Single Tax his 
land will bo as useful to him as it is 
now, and if lie wishes to move he will 
be able to get better land for himself 
and his children cheaper than he can 
now. The proposed change in our sys
tem of taxation will benefit all those 
who render useful service to society; 
and even those who derive pecuniary 
benefits from the present system should 
welcome the change because they and 
their children will enjoy their share of 
the blessings of abundance and peace 
which will follow the adoption of a 
system of taxation based ujmjji the 
eternal principles of justice.
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Bln Blrmp of Cteform
Continued from J’ayv 24

that it is possible to send or receive a 
parcel from England at a cheaper rate, 
and considerably larger in size and weight 
than can be handled by the postal author
ities here even for a journey of only a few 
miles. Of course it is admitted that 
the present carrying companies probably 
subsidiary to the railway interests, arc 
opposed to a move such as this, as the 
enormous profits now earned by tin- 
express companies would soon dwindle 
away to the vanishing point, but is it 
fair that the whole country should suffer 
simply that these concerns can keep 
on piling up t heir dividends.'' I lie farmers 
think not anyway, and the demand for 
a parcels post system is therefore rapidly 
growing in force.

Other important questions, matters 
which ran be considered of national 
importance, arc receiving consideration, 
but these quoted will .suffice to show 
that th<* organized farmers are not by 
any means idle. At the same time these 
are only a few of the subjects which are 
receiving attention and xxhieh are being 
brought nearer to solution by means of

SEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who is 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friends. 
Send 15 cents and the name and 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The Grain Growers’ Guide, Winnipeg.

tin- work they are doing. Locally or 
provincially, such subjects as ll.iil In
surance, rates of interest on money loaned 
to settlers, telephone extensions, settle
ment of'claims against railways and other 
companies, assisting in recovering est ray 
animals, helping to provide farm labor, 
suggested new legislation, such As rural 
municipalities, pound law, fence law, herd 
law, noxious weeds, and of sileh a nature 
that they hear entirely upon the farmer, 
are taken up and considered.

Preparing for Life's Worlt
finest ions such as these are of far 

reaching importance, but even then Un
organized farmers' work does not reuse.
1 here is another great" problem being 
considered at all times, and being solved 
also, that of helping every man to better 
fit himself for t hr work lie may lie called 
upon to do in the world, to make him 
realize the responsibilities of his citizen
ship and that it is upon him that the 
ultimate solutions of these quest ions will 
fall, to make him realize that it is not 
good for man to live entirely to himself, 
that, he should com ingle with his fellow 
men, that by means of his associai ion 
social evenings can lie arranged, when 
not only the farmer, but his wife and 
family also, can take part and lie benefit ted 
thereby, each assisting in the solution 
of t lie many national and local questions 
and materially aiding in these problems 
l>\ the time and thought spent upon their 
sTthly. Then by lightening the labors 
through song and entertainment, im
proving conditions generally by an inter
change of ideas, arranging debates on 
subjects of value to the neighborhood, 
taking part in tin- local improvement 
mid school life and work, other interests 
will be aroused and the value of the work 
done will lie felt.

It is possible to go on in this strain, 
but enough has been said, and let the 
end be the statement that the work of 
the organized farmers has only just 
started, that the foundations to I In
struct lire they call erect are not yet 
settled and the substructure is not started. 
The work of the organized farmers lies 
before them, the need of their work and 
council is great and when they are re
quired they will lie found ready and 
willing to take up whatever limy be 
required of them. Such is the ideal, 
and those who can in a few years look 
back upon the work which will have been 
accomplished will lie able to realize that 
I In- farmers have not built selfishly, but 
that they have at all times kept in mind 
the word Equity, and the old motto of 
“equal rights for all and specialqiriveleges 
to none.”

K. .1 F.

A MILLIONAIRE CHAIRMAN
Hardly had Mr. Borden got out his 

Cabinet slate, than the despatch flashed 
from Ottawa that Mr. It W. Leonard, 
of St. Catharines, Ontario, had been ap
pointed ( hairman of the Transcontinental 
Railway Commission. This position is 
one of the big party jobs outside of the 
portfolios. The salary is *10,000 a year. 
As Mr. Leonard’s annual income is re
puted tv be many time that figure the 
surprise was decided. Wonder at I lie 
appointment by sections of the public 
deepened when it was told that. Mr. 
Leonard had never been anything very 
strenuous in the way of a politician. The 
mystery some w hat cleared after it became 
known that lion. Frank Coelnanc, the 
eagle-eyed appraiser of big calibre men, 
had recommended the St. Catherines 
millionaire for the railroad job

I*Or some years Mr Leonard lias been 
plotting and carrying t lirough large mining 
schemes and railroad contracts II»- has 
said v«-rv little about it. preferring to 
pile lip a fortune and enjoy it unosten
tatiously. lb- did a lot of t In- workfeOn 
the short C. I# R. line between Montreal 
and Ottawa, and tie- Adirondacks Railway. 
New York railroad magnates engaged him 
for const ruction on I lie New \ ork < entrai. 
When the Cobalt boom began, he invested 
heavjly in properties, and now owns 
large inteiests in miles lik«- tie < oiiiagas.
|t was in tie- north country that Hon.
I rank Cochrane sized him up.

In St Catharines Mr Leonard i? a 
soci al favorite, lie is hugely inter
ested in military matters and holds the 
rank of major. Recently he invented an 
infantry gig. scheme which caught on 
both at Ottawa and the War office 
Though long ago a millionaire, le- still 
fraternizes with tie- boys fiom tie- jJ*-~ ' 
gineering schools who follow U^Nurvey 
, hain for a hundred a mwth. Last 
year the Civil Engineers Society made the

li:ieii»i!iil
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Stabling Stock means Hard Work
PREPARE FOR IT

lly llsvlng

Loudens Litter Carrier
instillhid in your stable*. It makes 
play out of what tins always bmni 
i-onsldarml drudgery. It will aavn 
you BO pur runt, of ttin time and 
labor ruijiilrud to do tliu work by 
llm old wlieul barrow methods. 
You can't afford to waste time and 
money in tin- winlf-r any morn than 
In Miniim i- Keep your stables clean 
and sanitary and your stork will 
jmy you better. By using Louden'* 
Litter Carrier you make money 
both waye. You save timo and 
labor and g«-t better returns from 
your stock.

Don't wait a minute. Drop a card with your name and address and way you 
want our free catalog. It will lm m-iiI first mail.

When writing ninrinber that London's Burn and Htable Equipments also 
inrludo liny t’nrrmrs of all kinds, Kind Htalls and Htanrhbms, Cow Howls, Hurn 
I lour Hangers, Truck, « te., and that all goods ore absolutely g-uuranteed In every way.

Louden Hardware Specialty Co., 515 Martin Ave., Winnipeg, Man.
P H Wo alio handle the only guaranteed farm gate made, which we will «apply 

on (10 days' free trial.
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f The Real Rulers of Manitoba-Who are They? !
-------------------------------------- -------- .— ------------ —,
> Actually, who govern» Manitoba? I« It the Manitoba Government, or the

Federal Government, or the llrltlah Government? We govern ouraelvae, eo we »«y. 
Actually, who hue the moat to «ay In the law making of thla province? The people, 
or the land and grain speculators, the liquor Interests, and other beneficiaries of 
Hpecial Privilege ?

How may we ensure,‘ beyond all question of doubt, that government of the 
people shall be by the people and for the people?

How did California answer that question? Bf a vote of shout 140.000 to 
42,000 It placed the principles of the INITIATIVE and REFERENDUM In Its 
constitution.

DIRECT LEGISLATION
WHAT IT IS ; WHY WE WANT IT ; AND HOW TO GET IT

I» the aubject of addrea».» to ho delivered liy F. J DIX ON. of Winnipeg throughout 
the province tlila winter. Mr. Dlion le touring ae the official lecturer for the

MANITOBA KKOKKATION KOIl DIKECT LKOIHI.ATION
The Federation la ■ omprlaed of an affiliation of aeveral organlaatloua, Inrlud 

Ilia the Manitoba Grain fWoweri' Altern ation, whose delegatee on the Biacntlve 
of the Federation are Mesura It 0 lleoder. and K McKenzie Representative» on 
the Advisory Hoard of the Federation Include Meaara T A tirerai, O F Olilpman, 
J W Hcalllon, N P. Evan». Robert Ornlee, O. If Malcolm. J H Wood and others.

Mr Dixon'a service* are now available for addressee before Grain Growers' 
Association» and other bodies III» «ervlcee aie free and the Federation will supply 
mlverlining poster» For full particulars, write

SEYMOUR J. FARMER,
Serretary, Manitoba Federation for Direct l.egl* la linn,

422a ( HAMBKKH OF COMMEKCK, WINNIPEG
I N ■

■:
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ipeg. y \ car i in ’ * ........................ - ... ... ...... - ---
_.1 SI ( 'atharinee' major vitc-|,resident.

K. A. BONNAK, K.C. W. H. TKUKMAN, LL.B.

Bonnar, Trueman & Co.
BARRISTERS, ETC.

P.O. Box 223
Telephone Garry 4783

Offlcee : Suite 7 Nan ton Block 
WINNIPEG
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THE OLD OAKEN BUCKET

How denr to my heart arc the* scene* of 
my childhood,

When fond recollection presents them 
to view !

The ori lmrd, t Ik* meadow, the deep 
tangled wild wood,

A ii df every? loved spot which my infancy 
knew;

The wide-spreadirig pond and the mill 
which stood by it,

The bridge, and the rock where the 
cataract fell ;

The cot of my father, the dairy-house 
nigh it,

And e’en the rude bucket which hung 
in the well.

The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound 
bucket.

The mo.HH-covcred bucket which hung in 
the well

The moss-covered vessel I hail as a 
treasure;

^ For often, at noon, when returned from 
the field,

I found it tlie source of exquisite pleasure,
The purest and sweetest that nature 

can yield.
How ardent I seized it. with hands that 

were glowing!
Anij quick to the white-pebbled bottom 

it fell;
Then soon with the emblem of truth 

overflowing.
And (hipping with coolness, it rose from 

the well.
The old oaken bucket, tlie iron-bound 

bucket,
The moss-covered bucket, arose from 

the well

How sweet from the green mossy brim 
to receive it,

As, poised on the curb, it inclined to 
my lips!

Not a full blushing goblet could tempt 
me to leave 't.

Though filled with the nectar that 
Jupiter sips.

And now, far removed from the loved 
situation.

The tear of regret will intrusively swell,
As fancy reverts to my father’s plantation,

And sighs for the bucket which hangs 
ill the well,—

The old oaken bucket, the iron-bound 
bucket,

The moss-covered bucket, which hangs 
in the well.

Samuel Woodworth.

“ Rock of ages, cleft for me,”- 
Lips grown aged sang the hymn 

Trustingly and tenderly,
Voice grown weak and eyes grown 

dim,
“ Let me hide myself in Thee. '

A wish, that she hardly dared to own,
For something better than she had known.

The Judge rode slowly down the lane. 
Soothing his horse’s chestnut mane.

HOCK OK AGIOS
“Such hymns are never forgotten. 

They cling to us through our wlu.lc life. 
We carry them with us upon our journey. 
We sing them in the forest. The work
man follows the plough with sacred songs. 
Children catch them, and singing only for 
the joy it gives them now, are yet laying 
up for all their life food of the sweetest 
joy.” Henry Ward Beecher.

“Bock of ages, cleft for me,” 
Thoughtlessly the maiden sung 

Fell the words unconsciously
Front her girlish, gleeful tongue;

Sang as little children sing;
Sang as sang the birds in June.

Fell tin words like light leaves down 
( )n t lie cm rent of t lie I une.

Itock of ages, cleft fur me.
Let me hide myself in Thee.^

“ Let me hide myself in Thee’’
Felt her soul no need to hide,

Sweet the song as songs could be,
And she had no thought beside;

All the words tinlieediugly
Fell from lips untouched by cure. 

Dreaming not that they might be 
On some other lips a prayer,

" Bock of ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee.”

“ Bock of ages, cleft for me,”
T was a woman sung them now 
Pleadingly and prayerfully;

Every word her heart did know.
Bose the song as storm-tossed bird 

Beats with weary wing the air,
Every note with sorrow stirred,

Every syllable a prayer.—
“ Bock of ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee.”

Trembling though the voice and low, 
Bose the sweet strain peacefully 

Like a river in its flow ;
Sung as only they canning

Who life’s thorny path have passed; 
Sung as only they can sing 

Who behold the promise rest,
” Bock of ages, cleft for me,

Let me hide myself in Thee.”

“Bock of ages, cleft for me”
Sung above a coffin lid;
Underneath, all rcstfully,
All life’s joys and sorrows hid.

Never more, O storm-tossed soul !
Nevermore from wind or tide, 

Nevermore from billows, roll,
Wilt thou need thyself to hide.

Could the sightless, sunken eyes,
Closed beneath the soft grey hair. 

Could the mute and stiffened lips 
Move again in pleading prayer,

Still, aye still, the words would be. 
“let me hide myself in Thee.”

Prof. Edward II. Bice.

A DUTCH LULLABY
Wynken, Blynken, and Nod one night 

Sailed off in a wooden shoe 
Sailed on a river of misty*light 

Into a sea of dew.
“ Where are you going, and what do you 

wish?”
The old moon asked the three.

“ We have come to fish for the herring-fish 
That live in this beautiful sea ; .

Nets of silver and gold have we,”
Said Wynken,
Blynken,
And Nod.

The old moon laughed and sung a song 
As they rocked in the wooden shoe, 

And the wind that sped them :dl night long 
Bufiled the waves of dew;

The little stars were the herring-fish 
That lived in the beautiful sea;

” Now cast your nets wherever you w ish, 
But never afeard are we”—

So cried the stars to the fishermen three, 
Wynken,
Blynken,
And Nod.

All night long their nets they threw 
For the fish in the t winkling foam. 

Then dow n from the sky came the wooden 
shoe,

Bringing the fishermen home.
T was all so pretty a sail, it seemed 

As if it could not he;
And some folks thought ’t was a dream 

they dreamed
Of sailing that beautiful sea.

But I slpdl name you the fishermen three: 
Wynken,
III ynken,
And Nod.

Wynken and Blynken are two little eyes. 
And Nod is a little head.

And the wooden shoe that sailed the skies 
Is a wee one’s trundle-bed;

So shut your eyes while mother sings 
Of the wonderful sights that be.

And you shall see the beautiful things 
As you rock in the misty sea 

Where the old shoe rocked the fishermen 
throe- -

Wynken,
Blynken,
And Nod.

— Eugene Field.

MAUD MULLER
Maud Muller, on a summer's day.
Baked the meadow sweet with hay.

Beneath her torn hat glowed the wealth 
Of simple beauty and rustic health.

Singing, she wrought, and her merry glee 
I lie mock-bird echoed from his tree.

But. when she glanced to the far-off town, 
\\ liite from its hillslopc looking down,

I lie sweet song died, and a vague unrest 
And a nameless longing filled her breast, -

lb- drew his bridle in the shade 
Of the " -trees to greet the maid,

And ask a -draught from the spring that 
flowed

Through the meadow, across the road.

She stooped where the cool spring bubbled
up,

And. filled for him her small tin cup,

And blushed as she gave it, looking down 
On her feet so bare, and her tattered gown.

“Thanks!” said the Judge, “a sweeter 
draught

From a fairer hand was never quaffed.”

He spoke of the grass and flowers and 
trees,

Of the singing birds and the humming 
bees ;

Then talked of the haying, and wondered 
whether

The cloud in the West would bring foul 
weather.

And Maud Muller forgot her brier-torn 
gown,

And her graceful ankles, bare and brown,

And listened while a pleased surprise 
Looked from her long-lashed hazel eyes.

At last, like one who for delay 
Seeks a vain excuse, he rode away.

Maud Muller looked and sighed: “Ah 
me!

That 1 the Judge’s bride might be!

“He would dress me up in silks so fine, 
And praise and toast me at his wine.

“My father should wear a broadcloth 
coat,

My brother should sail a painted boat.

“I’d dress my mother so grand and gay. 
And the baby should have a new toy each 

day.

“And. I’d feed the hungry and clothe the 
poor.

And all should bless me who left our door.”

The Judge looked back as he climbed the 
hill.

And saw Maud Muller standing still:

“A form more fair, a face-more sweet.
Ne’er hath it been my lot to meet.

* And her modest answer and graceful air 
Show her wise and good as she is fair.

“ Would she were mine, and I today, 
Like her, a harvester of hay.

“No doubtful balance of rights and 
wrongs,

No weary lawyers with endless tongues,

“ But low of cattle, and song of birds,
And health and quiet, and loving words.”

But he thought of his sister proud and cold. 
And his mother, vain of her rank of gold.

So, closing his heart, the Judge rode on, 
And Maud was left in the field alone.

But the lawyers smiled that afternoon 
When he hummed in court an old love 

tune;

And the young girl mused beside the well. 
Till the rain on the unraked clover fell.

He wedded a wife of richest dower.
Who lived for fashion, as he for power.

Yet oft, in his marble hearth’s bright glow, 
lie watched a picture come and go;

And sweet Maud Muller's hazel eyes 
Looked out in their innocent surprise.

Oft when the wine in his glass was red,
He lon/gcd for the wavsicle well instead.
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And dosed his eyes on his garnished 
rooms,

To dream of meadows and clover blooms 

And the proud man sighed with a secret
pain.

“Ah, that I were free again !

“ Free as when I rode that day 
Where the barefoot maiden raked t|„. 

hay. ”

She wedded a man unlearned and poor, 
And many children played round her door.

But care and sorrow, and child-birth pain. 
Left their traces on heart and brain.

And oft when the summer sun shone hot 
On the new-mown hay in the meadow lot.

And she heard the little spring brook fall 
Over the roadside, through the wall.

In the shade of the apple-tree again 
She saw a rider draw his rein,

And, gazing down with a timid grace, 
She felt his pleased eyes read her face.

Sometimes her narrow kitchen walls 
Stretched away into stately halls;

The weary wheel to a spin net turned, 
The tallow candle an astral burned;

And for him who sat by the chimney lug, 
Dozing and grumbling o’er pipe and mug,

A manly form at her side she saw,
And joy was duty and love was law.

Then she took up her burden of life again, 
Saying only, “It might have been.”

Alas for maiden, alas for judge,
For rich repiner and household drudge!

God pity them both! and pity us all, 
Who vainly the dreams of youth recall;

For of all the sad words of tongue or pen, 
The sadest are these; “It might have 

been!”

Ah, well ! for us all some sweet hope lii-> 
Deeply buried from human eyes;

And, in the hereafter, angels may 
Boll the stone from its grave away !

THE COTTER’S SATURDAY NIGHT
My loved, my honored, much-respected 

friend,
No mercenary bard his homage pays:

My honest pride I»scorn each selfish end;
My dearest meed, a friend’s esteem 

and praise.
To you I sing, in simple Scottish lay.-,

The lowly train in life’s sequestered 
scene;

The native feelings strong, the guileless 
ways;

What Aiken in a cottage would have 
been ;

Ah! though his worth unknown, far 
happier there, I ween

November chill blaws loud wi’ angry 
sUgh;

The shortening winter-day is near a 
close;

The miry beasts retreating frac the 
plea ugh.

The blackening trains o’ craws to their 
repose;

The toilworn cotter frac his labor goes,—
This night his weekly moil is at an end,

Collects his spades, his mattocks, and his 
hoes,

Hoping the morn in ease ahd rest to 
spend,

And weary, o’er the moor, his course does 
ha me-w ard bend.

At length his lonely cot appears in view,
Beneath the shelter of an aged tree;

Th’ expectant wee things, toddlin', 
stachcrthrough

To meet their dad, wi’ fiichtcrin’ noise 
an’ glee.

Hi- wee bit ingle, blinking bonnily,
His clean hearth-bine, hi- thriftie 

wife’s »m’h,
The lisping infant prattling on his knee,

Does a’ his weary carking cares beguile
And makes him quite forget iiis labor 

and his toil.
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Christmas
Suggestions Winter Sporting Goods

SNOW S^eTES
LADIES' t BOYS' Size 11136, pair . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
MEN'S CLUB, Size 12 142, per pair. . . . . . . . . . . . .
HUNTERS', Size 15 x 42, per pair. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
LUMBERING, Size 16 i 44, per pair. . . . . . . . .
SURVEYOR’S, Size 12 x 60, per pair ..

COMPLETE WITH ÎH0N3S, ETC.
B0NY3 GLOVES sets from $2.50 to $E

RIFLES GAME iRAPS. INDOOR GAMES.

$2.75
SKATES

MIC-MAC, Featherweight, pair. . . . . . . . . . . $3.25
3.00 THE CLIMAX, Double end, per pair .... .... 1.75
3.50 HYDE PARK, per pair

McCULLOCH, Tube rink, per pair ... 
LUNN’S, Laminated, per pair . . . . . . . .

2.50
3.75
4.75 5.00

LUNN'S, Damascus, per pair ... 6.00
DUNNE, Tube Skate, per pair . . . . . . . . . . 4.50

Special 
Offers !

BOOTS
No. 400. Special hand-made French call hockey boot, 

solid sole leather, box toe. McCulloch pattern.
Per pair. . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7. . . . . . . . . . .  $5.00

No. 1032. Black mule, lightning hitch ankle support and 
strong box too . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $3.50

NO CHARGE FOR ATTACHING SKATES TO BOOTS 
PUNCHING BAGS complete from $1.50 to;$7.50. . . BASKET BALL. GYMNASIUM SUPPLIES.

Catalogue of Winter Sporting Goods, POST FREE. Catalogue of Fire Arms and Sportsmen's Supplies POST FREE.

I™ .C.A.N.A.DI.A.N. SHPH°.™ .GB°.°.D.S 3 272 Hargrave St., WINNIPEG, Man.
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Belyve (1) the 

in,
At service out ainung the farmers roun 

Some ca’ the plea ugh. some herd, some 
tintie (<) rin

A cun nie crraml to a neibor town; 
Thëir eldest hope, their Jenny, woman 

grown,
In youthfu’ bloom, love sparkling in 

her e’e,
Comes ha me, perhaps, to shew a bra’ 

hew gown,
Or deposit her sair-won penny-fee,

To help her parents dear, if they in hard
ships lie. ’

Wi’ joy unfeigned brothers and sisters 
meet,

An’ each for other's welfare kindly 
spiers :

The social hours, swift-winged, uimol iced 
fleet ;

Knell tells the uncos that he sees or 
hears;

The parents, partial, eye their hopeful 
years;

Anticipation forward points tin* view. 
The mother, wi’ her needle all’ her shears, 

Gars uuld clues look amaist as weel’s 
the new;

The father mixes a’ wi’ admonition due.

Their master’s an’ their mistress’s com
mand,

The yolinkers a* are warned to obey; 
And mind their labors wi* an eydent (M) 

hand, '
And ne’er, though out o’ sight, to jauk 

or play;
“An* O, lx* sure to fear the Lord al way ! 

An* mind your duty, duly, morn an’ 
night!

beat in temptation’s path ye gang astray 
Implore His counsel and assisting might; 

They never sought in vain that sought 
the Lord aright!”

But, hark! a rap comes gently to the door. 
Jenny, wha kens the meaning o’ the 

same,
Tells how a neibor lad cam o’er the moor. 

To do some errands and convoy her 
hume. *

The wily mother secs the conscious flame 
Sparkle in Jenny’s e’e. ami Hush her 

cheek;
ANi’ heart-struck anxious cure inquires 

his name,
While Jenny halllin.*» ( l) is afraid to 

speak;
Weel pleased tin- mother hears it’s mo- 

wild, worthless rake.

N\i’ kindly welcome, Jenny brings him 
ben;

A strap pin’ youth, he takes the mother * 
e’e;

Blithe Jenny sees the visit’s no ill ta ni; 
The father cracks of horses, pleaughs, 

and kye.

scarce can weelBut blute and lathvfu; 
behave;

The mother, wi’ a woman’s wiles, can spy.
What makes tin* youth sue hushfu’ 

an sue grave;
Wed pleased to think her bairn’s respected 

like the lave.

O happy love! where love like this is
found!

() heartfelt raptures! bliss beyond 
compare!

I’ve paced much this weary mortal round,
And sage experience bids me this 

declare:—
If heaven a draught of heavenly pleasure

spare,
One cordial in this melancholy vale,

Tis when a youthful, loving, modest pair
In other’s arms breathe out the tender 

talc,
Beneath the milk-white thorn that scents 

the evening gab.

Is there, in human form, that hears a 
heart,

A wretch, a villain, lost to love and 
truth

That can. with studied, sly, ensnaring art,
Betray sweet Jenny’s unsuspecting 

youth?
Curse on his perjured arts! dissembling 

smoot h !
Are honor, virtue, <*onseience, all exiled?

Is there no pity, no relenting ruth.
Points to the parents fondling o’er 

their child,
Then paints the ruined maid, and their 

distraction wild?

■

Buy Yourself a Christmas Present

Send us your order now fur one 
of those High-Grade

STEEL FRAME SAWS
complete with blade, and jwe will 
whip it the next day. Send uw only 
$2.80 with order and we will ship 
CO I). for balance. Look it over 
and if' satisfied take it; if not, dont 
touch it and we will refund your 
deposit.

We have Gahutlne Knglncn, Pole 
Sawn, Wood Saws, Grain Grlndera, 
titraw < utters, Blowers, BobSlelgha, 
Sloven, Lumber at Wholesale, and

many other articles, and ran give you the best deal in Western Canada. We 
cun furnish the very In st of references well known to the farmers’ organizations.

----------------- GKT OUP CATALOGUE -----------------

FARMERS SUPPLY CO., 935 Logan Ave., WINNIPEG
■ ■■■■■■ :.| ■■■■■■■■■■■■■ ■■■■.(■

STEEL KKAME SAW WITH IU.ADE 
Only *8«.0<)

■:

SEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who is 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friends. 
8<*nd lf> '-ents and the name and
address of y uur fri'nds m any part 
of tho world, and a cop/ of The 

V. nber will he sent dire t. 
*he Grain L*r>..era’ vii~, Vi;i;n,.rg

But now the supper crowns their simple 
board.

The halesome purriteh, chief o' Scotia's 
food;

The so une their only huwkie (/>; does 
afford.

That 'yont the hallan (tt) snugly chows 
her rood;

The dame brings forth, in complimentai 
mood,

To grace the lad, her weel hained 
kebburk (T) fell.

An' aft lie's prest, an' aft he ca’» it guid;
The frugal wifie, garrulous, will tell,

I low ’t was a towmond (Ht auld, sin Tint 
was i’ the bell

T he cheerfu’ slipper done, wi’ serious face,
Tiny, round the ingle, form a circle 

wide; *
T he sire turns o’er, wi' patriarchal grace,

The big lia’-Bible, unce his father’s 
pride:

His bonnet reverently is laid aside,
Mis I y art haffets < U) wearing thin an’ 

bare :
T hose strains that oner did swo t in Zion 

glide,
H«- wales a portion with judicious ear*-, 

Ami ” Let us worship God?” he says' 
with solemn air

T hey chant their arth *s notes in simple 
guise; x.

They tune their hearts, by far the’ 
noblest aim

Continurd on I'ngr 46

(b by and by l, cautious (ii> dili
gent. 14» half !>) * nw Hj partition 
(7; cheese. ’h, twelvem* nth. (U) grey 
locks

t//J/ ///JJ

7/

E. J. O'Sullivan, MA., Prep.

KeteMIdluwl IHH'J

Is Canada's Leading School of Telegraphy, 
Shorthand and the lluainesa Itranchaa.
Awarded Finit Prize at St. Louie World'h 
Exposition on its Work and Methods

Day and Night School.—Individual Instruction, 
Desirable positions accused for all graduates nnd 
worthy student*. Visitors are always welcome. 
We also give instruction by mail. Over 1000 
students in attendance annually.

Writs, Csg. *> Pksia. Mats 41. ter Free ( stele, sad 
fall aasUcalass

Winnipeg Business College
Cor. Porlege Ave. end Fort •!. Winnipeg, Can.

Jl
Msd. In Tlee. Hties:

4 HIIOK I'OUKK MKPARATOK 
1 HHOK HAND NKHAKATOIt 
I 81408 KLKVATOK WIIKAT 

TKHOCK

WILD OAT SEPARATOR
We poelllvely guarantee our Separator 
to remove EVEliY KERNEL of Wild 
or TniwfOnOi from your NEED WHEAT 
and NO WHEAT LOST with the Onto. 
I’erfect Separation of OATS from 
IIARLEY or RYE for Heedf

WM. H. EMERSON & SONS
IIKTHOIT. MICH. .NI. WINDSOR, ONT.
Wrlie for Circular fully espinlnlng this wonderful HspariPi,

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS PLEASE MENTION TUB GUIDE
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experiences of a f|omesteaber
B\) JOHN WILSON

Wlii'fi I was a Hinall boy, J read a book 
culled “ Cedar Creek.” it was the story 
of two English lads who went to Canaila,~ 
took up homesteads some w here or other 
in that strange far away land, chopped 
down big trees in a “ primeval forest,” 
caught great"Iront in the creek, shot 
deer, worked hard, had a good time 
and by and by became rich and prosperous 
farmers. 1 made up *my mind before 
J had read half way through that book, 
that one day I would go to Canada and 
do as they did. The only thing I. did 
not like about those boys was that they 
made the hired man whom they took 
with them the son of an old servant of 
their family, if 1 remember rightly 

’ w/iit for his meals until they had finished. 
It seemed to me that he wan the best 
man of the three. lie could 
cook, and do lots of other use
ful things that they were not 
able to do, he saved the-m-from 
all kinds of trouble, and 1 
thought that he should havj; 
had a more prominent place 
in the story than Limy gave him.

As 1 have said, 1 was a small 
boy when the ambition to be
come a Canadian farmer first 
took possession of me, and 
though it was a dozen years or 
more before I bade farewell to 
in y English home, that idea 
never left me. Mean while I 
finished my schooling, went to 
workin a printing office and be
came a newspaper reporter.
This did not particularly fit 
me for chopping dow n big trees, 
but the boys of Cedar CreeJc"'" 
had not done any hard work 
before they . went to their 
Canadian homesteads and 1 
thought that 1 could grow big 
muscles and learn to swing an 
axe just as they had done.
Well, 1 haven’t chopped down 
big trees in a 44 primeval 
forest” yet—there are none 
on my homestead—but 1 have 
grubbed willow roots and dug wells, 
which was just as good a muscle maker, 
though not nearly so romantic to read 
about.

I Arrive at Winnipeg
1 landed in Winnipeg on May 5, 1005.

1 was twenty-four years of age and had 
English money worth $00.00 in my pocket.
1 have some of those English coins yet.
I got off the train, as 1 shall always 
remember, on top of the C. IV It. subway, 
shortly before noon, and looked down 
at the gateway city of the great west 
1 had come to seek my fortune in. A 
belated snow-storm had visited Winnipeg 
the njglit before, and Main Street,' which 
badly needed a new pavement in those 
days, was a mass of black mud. So far 
as 1 knew, 1 had not a friend in the. city 
and as I stood there wondering where 
I should go first, the prospect was not 
inviting.

At the Immigration Hall
However, I had read about the im

migration hall, how kindly immigrants 
were treated there, and what good jobs 
the ollieials found for people wanting 
work, so 1 went there. They couldn’t 
give me a job just then, but' would have 
one for me in a few days, they said, so 
1 registered my name, previous occupation 
and so forth, and sat around awhile and 
talked to others who were situated like 
myself and to some who had been out 
on farms and had come back disappointed. 
Of course, those who were satisfied with 
the jobs that had been found them did 
not come back, so I was not much dis
couraged by the bad reports of the un
successful ones. The immigration hall 
did not look an inviting place to stay 
in—it has been improved since, 1 believe— 

iso 1 went to a boarding house on Selkirk 
Avenue, the address of which 1 got from 
a dodger handed me outside the C. IV It. 
depot. This place was in the foreign 
part of the city and was no better than 
the immigration hall, but I did not find 
that out until I had paid a week’s board 
in advance, so 1 stayed. The day I 
arrived in Winnipeg 1 met two old school 
mates from home, and you may Ik* sure

it. did my heart good to. see them. They 
were both doing well; one had his parents 

—arid brothers and—sislcrs—with—him, and) 
I felt strongly tempted to try and sccji/e 
a position in the city and stay with ■tinem.

But I had come to Canada to be a 
fgpiieiy .so- I went to t he immigrai ion 
hall each day and looked for a job. After 
four days waiting, as 1 was sitting in 
the immigration hall J heard the official 
announce that a farmer wanted an in
experienced Englishman. He got one. 
Me. lie lived at Carman, 57 miles out 
from Winnipeg. 1 was to get $15.00 
for tin; first month and after that we could 
make a new bargain if ,we were both 
satisfied. 1 went out with my new boss 
next day, but we were not satisfied, 
either of us. If 1 were to tell you all

this time to Union Point, Man., from 
where a shipmate had written spying 
he had a trood job and could find me one 
near him.

$12 a Month
1 got ‘there at night, and the next 

morning started to work. I hadn’t a 
very big idea of my own worth on a farm, 
and only asked for $12.00 a month, 
which my new boss agreed to give me 
till the freeze up. 1 found out afterwards 
that 1 could have got better pay if I had 
asked for it, but I was well treated and 
learned a good deal about farming, how 
to •(•are for horses, how to plow and seed 
and harrow', to pitch hay and build stocks 
and stacks, and also how to get up early 
and keep on working till late at night.

Homesteaders Trekking in Saskatchewan
Copyright by Lewis Rice, Moose Jaw

about that farmer, and how he treated 
me, the editor would probably be sued 
for criminal libel, so we will let that go, 
but after planting five acres of potatoes, 
digging I don’t know how many acres 
of garden with a spade, and getting kicked 
by all his horses and cows, not to speak 
of losing all the skin off my hands, 1 
returned to Winnipeg with $7.50 for half

I stayed there till winter began and then 
went buck to Winnipeg, without much 
money but a lot of experience, which 1 
knew would be valuable when I took 
up my homestead. 1 worked in Winnipeg 
that winter and went to Prince Albert 
in the spring, wishing to get nearer the 
homestead country, but determined to 
stay in town till 1 had made enough

Winter on the Homestead

a month’s work, and the .belief that one 
Canadian farmer, at least, was not fit 
to have any man, white, black or yellow, 
working for him. He gave me one word 
of praise, though, which 1 must not 
forget, lie' saVv me one noon-hour 
stretched luxuriously upon the manure 
pile and he remarked, 44 Well that Jack 
is the co Infor ta blest rester 1 ever had 
around the place.” I hope he will see 
this article, so that he will know 1 did 
not starve to death the first winter, as 
he predicted, and perhaps hoped, 1 should. 
However, I did not think the Canadian 
farmers could be all alike, and went out 
of Winnipeg the day after I arrived I ; <

to make a fairly good start w hen 1 should 
take up land.

The Doukhobor Land Rush
In June, 1907, a large number of home

steads, which had been held by Doukho- 
bors for about eight years, but had not 
been lived upon or cultivated by them, 
were thrown open to the public, and I 
thought this an excellent chance to get 
an extra good piece of land. 1 accordingly 
visited the locality and inspected the 
lands, making a list of the best sections 
n three townships, knowing from the 
number of people 1 saw on the same 
errand that it would be no easy matter 
to secure any particular quarter.

The rush for the Doukhobor hinds 
was all that I expected. A crowd camped 
on the steps and sidewalk outside tin» 
land office at Prince Albert each after 
nofeii, stayed there all night, and in tluj 
morning fought among themselves and 
against new corners to see who should 
be first at the Counter to secure the choice 
locations. 1 watched the proceedings 
for ten days, during which time a strong 
board fence was built on the sidewalk 
enclosing a space about two feet wide 
and twenty feet long outside the land 
office, and then made my effort to get 
in the front rank. A party of us, strangers 
to each other before then but firm friends 
ever since, joined together and formed 
a line, with an experienced football 
scrimmager of 250 lbs. at our head, and 

after an hour’s rib-cracking 
struggle forced our way between 
the wall of the land office and 
the crowd of 300 men who 
swarmed and sweated around 
the entrance to the enclosure. 
There we held our ground until 
5 p.m., when we were admitted 
behind* the fence

A Weary Vigil
Thus protected we stayed 

p a t i e n 11 y—or impatiently— 
through the night, some sleep
ing unconcernedly on the con
crete sidewalk, while the* rest, 
myself included, sat on top of 
the fene>) or on improvised seats, 
sleepless and anxious for the 
morning. We filed on our 
homesteads at last, 1 being 
twelfth man at the counter out 
of forty w ho secured homesteads 
in one township that day. Al
though 1 filed in June, 1 did 
not enter into possession of my 

land until November. I was 
not ready, financially, to go on 
the land immediately, buy oxen 
or horses and tart work, sand 
by waiting till fall 1 was able to 
save some more money, and also 

to spend a whole year on the homestead 
and be putting in residence duties prac
tically all the time, from December, 
1007, to June, 1908, being the last six 
of ray first homestead year, and from 
June, 1908, to December, 1908, the first 
six months of the second year.

A 75 mile trek

Three of my future neighbors were 
starting out at the same time, and as 
two of them had a team of horses each 
they doubled up and hauled out a big 
load of supplies for the party, filling a 
hay rack with tent, stoves, bedding, 
groceries, a little bit of furniture; doors, 
window sash, roofing and everything 
that was absolutely necessary to build 
and furnish our shacks except lumber, 
which we got from a portable saw mill 
which was working nearer to the home
steads. At that time my place was 
35 miles fru>u the nearest railway station, 
Duck LaWF; and going from Prince Albert 
by trail we had a trip of about 75 miles 
to make. We travelled by the old 
Carlton and Battleford trail, stopped at 
a farmhouse the first night out, and if 
all had gone well should have camped 
near our future homes the following day.

At the River
When we reached Carlton, where we 

had to cross the North Saskatchewan, 
however, we found so much ice in the 
river that the ferry could not run. There 
was nothing to do but wait till the river 
froze up, po we pitched tin; tent and 
camped near the crossing. It was no 
picnic watching the ice cakes grow larger 
and finally freeze up solid, but after six 
days the ice was strong enough to bear 
light loads and we then unloaded the 
wagon, carried our stuff across, lead the 
horses one at a time, i^nd pushed the wagon
over.

Reaching the Promised Land
We camped that night on the home

stead of m»ncighbor Shepley, the next 
quarter to mv own, and in the morning 
two of us started to dig a cellar in the 
frozen ground while tin* other two went 
for lumber. The only lumber to be had
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was rough lumber ami flooring, so wv 
look five inch flooring for the si dus uf 
thr shacks, uml three inch for the floors. 
\t first we used only one ply of boards, 
putting thick felt building paper outside 
the studding, tar paper oxer that and 
then the boards. For roofing we used 
paroid, a tar material costing about the 

. same as shingles, and much easier to put 
on in cold weather. It was cold, too, 
and 1 don’t think any of us really enjoyed 
those first days on the homestead. In 
June, when 1 went over the land, the

__prairie looked its best. I he grass was
green and luxuriant, wild flowers" grew 
everywhere; an occasional bluff of poplars 
gave a welcome shade from the sun, 
and each of tin* little sloughs dotted here 
and there on tin* rolling prairie had its 
family of wild ducks that had never heard 
a gunshot and were not afraid of men. 

A Changed Scene
Now in November all was different. 

Prairie fires had burned off all the grass 
for miles around, leaving the earth bare 
and black. The bluffs looked thin, and 
many of them contained but tin* charred 
remains of young trees. The sloughs 
were dry or frozen to the bottom, and the 
cold wind swept a chill to one's bones. 
While we were putting up tin? first house 
we slept in the tent, but as we had fur 
coats and lots of blankets we kept warm 
at night and in the day time we kept 
our blood in circulation by hard work.
1 was cook, and operated in an outdoor 
kitchen equipped with a heating stove, 
tea kettle, pot ami frying pan. ltccf, 
beans, frozen potatoes and frozen bread 
made by the Doukhobors, who hud a 
village two miles away, were tin* cjpef 
items on tin* menu, but working outdoors 
all day supplied the relish the cook failed 
to impart to tin? fare. In four days we 
had Shepley’s house, which he made 
14x20 feet, with ten foot walls ami a 
peak roof, near enough to completion 
to move in, and we then had a little more 
comfort. Shacks similarly constructed 
were put up for each member of the party 
in turn, 1 being content with a modest 
structure, 12x14 feet, with eight foot 
walls, two large windows and peak roof, 
with a ceiling of stout building paper.

Winter Building Costly 
At $22 uv thousand for rough lumber 

and $.‘10 a thousand for flooring, this 
cost me $7ô for material, the lumber 
costing about $50 and tin* roofing, sash, 
doors, nails, paper and other finish $25. 
My own labor, and that of my neighbors, 
which 1 repaid by helping them, was ' 
worth about another $50. The work 
could probably be done for half that 
cost in warm weather, but driving nails 
uml tucking up tar paper is slow and 
unpleasant work in zero weather with 
a forty mile wind blowing. When all 
of our party had shelter over our heads,
1 settled down to put in the winter as 
comfortably as possible. My shack was 
quite warm as long as 1 kept a fire going, 
but as 1 did not attempt to keep the fire 
on during the night the temperature 
was often down to zero by morning. 1 
had at first only one stove, a small cast 
iron box heater with two holes in tin- 
top, on which I could boil and fry, and 
above this, fitted into tin? stove pipes, 
was a tin drum oven in which 1 baked 
small things, such as pies ami biscuits, 
arid which also helped to warm the shack.

Lazy but Comfortable 
Tiie sto\c stood in the centre of tlie- 

room, ami it was my custom before retir
ing at night to cook next duy's porridge 
in a double boiler and leave it and the 
tea kettle on the stove. Then 1 pri;? 
pared shavings, kindling and stouter 
wood, and left them handy to the stove.
In tin- morning everything in tin? shack 
would be frozen solid, but 1 could light 
the fire without getting out of bed and 
so stayed under the blankets until the 
shack was warm, the kettle boiling and
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Scientific Tanner 
Holds His Crop 

v* ^Hollow Of His Har\ci
He takes no chances. He farms his land as a manufacturer 

runs his factory. Hie harvest Is the result of planning and knowing 
how to plan long months before the.grain Is even sown.

Aware that every crop-failure can be traced to some definite 
cause, his knowledge end skill enable hliu to safe guard himself. 
The scientific farmer Is a doctor, not only of plant diseases, but 
of the soil as well.

He knows Just what depth and the time for plowing, harrowing, 
d'sclng and seeding required for each kind ef soil and each lndi 
vlduul crop on his farm.

That “wheat is wheat" Is no longer accepted by the scientific 
farmer. There is as much difference between varieties best adapted 
to certain localities us between a “scrub" and champion boras. 
And, more, he knows that “like produces like "

Are You One of Those
who has felt the need of greater knowledge In farming operations?
If you are you will welcome our course of flclentlflc Farming Methods 
by mall. Our lessons are prepared by the strongest staff of agrlcul 
tuial experts on the North American continent and Include alien men 
as Prof. B. A. Bedford. Prof. H. L. Bolley, Prof. Thos. Hhaw, Prof.
W. H. Day, Mr. K. E. Dreunan, James Murray, Arch. Mitchell, W H. 
Fairfield, Prof. O. II. Lee, Norman M. Hose, Prof. F 0. Elfoid, Prof.
R. M. Doive, Prof. 0. I. Ounness and others.

Our course of lessons contains the best things In farming and 
much that has never before been printed and the whole has been 
boiled down In concise, logical, readable, studlahle form. As one of 
our present students, Mr. Thos. Duxbury, of Imperial, Bask., says; 
“It Is an appeal of Intelligence to the intelligent farmer at a moderate 
price.." We have hundreds of testimonials, but speak to a student 
yourself.
OUT OUT THE ATTACHED COUPON AND BEND FOR FURTHER 

PARTIOULARB TODAY

Correspondence School of

Scientific Fanning
5 KDWAKD BLDG.,

fOpponllc Km ton’*)

Winnipeg 
Man.

the porridge st(?aming hot. As 1 had 
no animals to rare for 1 hail no outdoor 
work to tlo except to provide myself 
with furl. For while I got sufficient dry 
wood from the bluffs near the shark, 
which 1 hauled home on a hand sliegh 
whieli 1 made from willow», and when 
I had used up all that was within easy 
distunre I bought a big loud of dry poplar 
for $0.00 from a neighbor, who cut it 
from unocriipied land about I<1 miles 
away. At first I carried water from a 
neighbor’s well, nearly a mile from home, 
and when 1 stepped in a badger bob- 
just outside my front door one «lark 
night, and fell anil spill«;d a pail of water, 
1 am afraid 1 said something that would

not look well in a Sunday School paper- 
Later I got water by inciting snow. It 
taken about ten pads of snow to make 
one pail of water, so I wits pretty busy 
on washing «lay, but there was plenty 
of time.

No Need to hr l^mraomr
My city friernls have often askeil me 

if I «lid not fe«-l terribly lonesome, living 
all by myself in my little aback all winter, 
but I <li«l not Soiik- men, I know, f«-«-l 
tb«- loiii-soim-ni-ds, an«l to them a winter 
on the prairie, even though they have 
eompany, must seem interminable. I 
have read of sui-h men going insane, 
though in a pretty wide acquaintance 
of homesteaders 1 never knew one who

lost his reason People also go crazy 
in town, and I doubt if there are not 
just mi many in proportion become insane 
through dissipation m the cities as through 
loneliness on the prairie. I know, too, 
that many who were on the high road 
to ruin tfirough drink and^lrug habits 
who have been regenerated and become 
new men through the wholesome sur
roundings and healthy life of the farm. 
There is no reason, however, why a home
steader should pass weeks at a time, 
as some do, without seeing a friendly 
face. 1 made it a rule that winter not 
to stay at home alone more than one «lay 
at a time.

Conllaueid Nesl Week

I)pff*mhrr ft, ifj] ]

he Doukhobor lands 
.cd. A crowd camped
sidewalk outside tlu
ce Albert each after- 
all night, and in tly 

non g the msel ves and 
s to see who should 
er to secure the choice 
led the proceedings 
; which time a strong 
nilt on the sidewalk 
about two feet wide 
mg outside the land 
tide my effort to get 
V party of us, strangers 
then but firm friends 

together and formed 
experienced football 

lbs. at our head, and 
hour’s rib-cracking 

treed our way between' 
>f the land office and 
d of 300 men who 
and sweated around 
ice to the enclosure, 
held our ground until 
hen we were admitted 
; fence
Weary Vigil

■rotccted we stayed 
y—or impatiently— 
ie night, some sleep- 
cernedly on the con- 
walk, while the- rest, 
luded, sat on top of 
or on improvised seats, 
ind anxious for the 

We filed on our 
s at last, 1 being 
in at the counter out 
ho secured homesteads 
rnship that «lay. AI- 
filed in June, 1 «lid 
into possession of my 
til November. I was 
financially, to go on 

n mediately, buy oxen 
ami tart work, sand 
till fall 1 was able to 
more money, and also 

ear on the homestead 
esidcnce duties prac- 
ie, from December,
8, being the last six 
ead year, and from 

? in her, 1908, the first 
:ond year.
lile Irek

lure neighbors were 
same time, and as 

team of horses each 
nil hauled out a big 
• the party, filling a 
ut, stoves, budding, 
t of furniture; «lours, 
ing and everything 
r necessary to build 
lacks except lumber, 
a portable saw mill 
nearer to the ho inf
inie my place was 
arest railway station, 
ig from Prince Albert 
rip of about 75 miles 
i veiled by the old 
ord trail, stopped at 
st night out, and if 
should have camped 
es the following day.

$ River
1 Carlton, where we 
N'orth Saskatchewan, 
so much ice in the 
ould not run. There 
ut wait till the river 
tehed the tent arid 
•rossing. It was no 
ice cakes grow larger 
!> solid, but after six 
Lrong enough to bear 

then unloaded the 
stuff across, lead the 
tnd pushed the wagon

Promised l*and
night on the home- 

i>r Shepley, the next 
and in tin? morning 

j dig a cellar in the 
the other two went 

I y lumber to be had

WALL PLASTER
FOB A COOL BUILDING IN SUMMEB, AND A WABM 

BUILDING IN WINTEB, USE PLASTEB BOABD, AND 
THE " EMPIBE ” BBANDS OF WALL PAPEB

We shall be pleased to send you piaster literature

Manitoba Gypsum Co. Ltd., Winnipeg, Man.

Hllll' VOUM

FUR S
aivu -

H I D E£
M-MILLAH FUR * WOOL CO.

i / 7 u i-i a r trait T 
* NNlPtf. M .* N I T f i M -
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A Business Training
abould form part of every young 
pemou’i equipment for life. Write 
for our catalogue telling about our work.

WINNIPEG
WM. HAWKINS, Principal
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- progress in l©estern 1
Agriculture

( onlinu«-<l from l'«ï« 3,J

tiiâl t<. tlu: rent of mankind. The grain 
grower i. the moat dependent of 
niortuls, for he -aniiot produce at all 
without the aid of the implement manu 
facturer and a dozen of other», nor is ; 
iiia product of any une to mankind until 
ionic other groupe of men have put a 
lot of work or, it, eliminated the us,de»» 
■port» and e«è.k«-.l- the ueekul purl».

lienee it will readily he »ecn that 
progre»» made in dairying i» progress
..........., and I gladly record that most
gratifying progress is hemg made at 
ll,i- time, when the competition and
lure of the comparatively easy and
usually fat present) profitable business 
of grain growing 1» considered » 
t|,e first time in the history of has 
katchewan, all of the government oper 
uteri creameries will continue to run, at 
least until New Year, and most of them 
certainly throughout the winter. I ns 
means that an increasing number of our 
farmers are coming to recognize that 
winter dairying, properly 
the most pleasant and profitable dairy 
i„g, that all the year round dairying 
pays, and that two chequea por inonth 
throughout the year with an 
hi g one twice each year is a satisfnrtory 
adrlition to the somewhat problemati 
annual one from the sale of

And is u fair proportion of the profits 
resulting from this progress ... produe 
lion and marketing being devoted t 
welfare uses rather than being hoarded 
or reinvested in more land/ I believe 
that progress is being made in tm 
direction also. A generation ago the 
Ontario government had to pay pre
mium» to induce students to «“‘" I" 
agricultural college. Now such colleges 
cannot be organized, bu.lt eqmppcd 
and enlarged fast enough. Puthc/s are 
now willing and proud to bo able to sen 
their hoys td the agricultural colleges, 
and this will so.... be ns much a matter 
Of cours» with our best and most pro 
gressive farmers ns il 1» l'>r a »«<•<:«»» 
ful business man or lawyer to send his 
children to college and university. More 
money each year is being spent on tin 
erection of comfortable lur.n homes, 
equipped with modern Conveniences 
111st cf ni IV furnished, and surrounded 
with trees mid lawns. All of this makes 
for the refinement of life "end reacts 
oil the thoughts and ideals of those 
brought up amongst such surroundings. 
The maII who, having only a lull »'1 
lion, breaks it up, tills it, equips it as 
he cun with fences, buildings, trees,
» permanent w-ater supply, and live 
stock, the, gradually broadens the base 
of his farming, rotates his crops, seeds 
down, winter feeds, goes into dairying, 
tries his hand at fruit raising, and 
uives his children a good education, 
does more for himself, his children, his 
country and his generation than does 
the man who skims the cream off one 
farm, uses it to buy another, and con
tiuiics the ........... indefinitely until ho
has acquired a lingo unweildy holding 
which he does not and cannot work 
adequately, which has by ils ...cessant 
claims defrauded his children of their 
schooling, which has been a source of 
worry to him, and which someone else 
will have to cli'ii 11 up, build up, and 
properly equip after he is gone. Many 
of our "older men lire wishing that they 
had followed the lirst course outlined 
instead of having striven for the half 
equipped acres. Many of uur younger 
men are determined to follow the first 
course through life, and are equipping 
themselves for the task.

I hope that in this article I have not 
painted too rosy a picture and left an 
impression that everything ^is all right 
and we may rest easy. That is not 
so All that has been written merely 
points to two facts we are actively 
alive, and we are headed in the right 
direction, travelling the right road. The 
hulk of the work lies ahead of us, not 
behind. The weeds are on the farm, the 
greed on the mark et place and the ma 
tnrinlism in the home; but we are just 
beginning to nicely organize to change 
these conditions and others they merely 
typify. Wo nre travelling the road 
named “Progress," concerning which 
word a great Italian once said: “If 
there is one word That should be sac red
to all peoples it is the word ‘ progress. ’ '
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POULTRY AND HOGS
WANTED
Highest Prices Paid and Remit

tances made promptly upon 
receipt of shipments

SHIP DIRECT TO US

Dominion Produce Co.
OLAFSON BUILDING 

Cor. King and James Streets

WINNIPEG, Man.
!■■■■■■■■■ ■>•11!

i< o w k i< s ’ (; r 11) 1:
I*

I lituemher fi, J y ] j
I I lunufl

Any reader of The Guide who is 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friends. 
Send if) cents and the name and 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The Grain Growers' Guide, Winnipeg.
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Just what you hav^Sieen 3 
wanting—a high grade, Hand ? 
or Power Washer at a popu- 1 
lar price. 8

This New Washer Washes 
Clothes on New Principles 
and with New Results
THE Woman's Friend washeN the 

clothes in a cylindrical wooden 
drum that reverses automatically 
every fourth revolution. This is the 
same principle as employed in all 
modern laundries and is the only 
way that clothes can be washed ab
solutely clean without tearing them 
to pieces. The reversible motion of 
the drum insures a thorough agita
tion of the clothes, preventing them 
from rolling up into a wad of which 
only the outside is washed.

The WOMAN’S FRIEND 
AUTOMATIC WASHER „
The wash drum is perforated.lelting ■ 
the hot suds rush in and out through ■ 
the clothes. On tjbie inside of the ■ 
drum there are five lifters running 8 the full width of the drum. These lifters carry the clothes up to the top as the drum revolves, g 

from where they drop into the water. B
There is absolutely no chance for the clothes to be torn or unnecessarily worn in the drum, ■ 

and you will be able to preserve the clothes much longer than when you wash them by hand ■ 
on the wash board. ■

FREE TRIAL.—We will be glad to ship this washer on a 30 day Free Trial to assure you that B 
It is all we claim it to be. Send for full particulars and prices today. ■

C. S. JUDSON CO., 160 Princess St., Winnipeg, Man. =
■rieniie ■ ■ ■ ■ ■'!■:.,■ ■ : a ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ -■ * ■■■ir

■in
■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■_■!.■_■ ■ ■ : ■ ■ ■ ■ s ■ ■ B uS
— — ...........................  *pe^EE***e*.

OWEN’S SMUT MACHINE I
No mutter how thoroughly you clean 

your grain, you will always find that 
a percentage of the Smut Balls, Pin 
Oats, Ragweed and other foul seeds 
have been left in. To eradicate these, 
they must be floated out and skimmed 
off..

This is what the Owen’s machine 
does; it throughly treats the grain, 
skimming off all the light kernels and 
foul seeds—elevates the grain into a 
wagon box, and draining it all at one 
time.

It also treats Oats, totally submerging 
them so that the liquid penetrates the 
hulls. This is done by reversing the 
skimmer, pushing the grain into the so
lution. This machine will pay for 
itself the first season—and if proper 
strength of Formalin is used, we guar 
antee your grain against Smut. Write 
at once for our booklet, 4 ‘Smut Facts.’ ’
Stocks at Winnipeg and Saskatoon. S

THE HARMER IMPLEMENT CO., LTD.
182 Princess Street, Winnipeg
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THE COTTER’S SATURDAY NIGHT

Continued from Page 43
Perhaps ** Dundee's” wild-warbling meas

ures rise,
Or plaintive “Martyrs,” worthy of the 

name;
Or noble “Elgin” beets the heavenward 

flame,
The sweetest far of Scotia’s holy lays:

Compared with these, Italian trills are 
tame;

The tickled ears no heartfelt raptures 
raise;

Nae unison hue they with our Creator’s 
praise.

The priest-like father reads the sacred 
page,—

How Abram was the friend of God oil 
high;

Or Moses bade eternal warfare wage
With Amalek’s ungracious progeny;

Or how the royal bard did groaning lie
Beneath the stroke of Heaven’s aveng

ing ire;
Or Job’s pathetic plain», and wailing cry ;

Or rapt Isaiah's wild, seraphic fire;
Or other holy seers that tune the sacred 

lyre.
Perhaps the Christian volume is the 

theme,—
How guiltless blood for guilty man was 

shed;
How He, who bore in heaven the second 

name,
Had not on earth whereon to lay His 

head :
How His first followers and servants sped;

The precepts sage they wrote to many 
a land;

How he, who lone in Patmos banished,
Saw in the sun a mighty angel stand, 

nil heard great Bab’lon s doom pro
nounced by Heaven’s command.

TOMSrare

FLOATS OUT | 
SMUT BALLS, | 

RAGWEED, I 
PIN OATS, ETC. |

|
I

■

And

IIIIIHIIlIfllIIlHlIIBlIlBIliBüllB'IKIVllIlB
Then, kneeling down, to heaven’s eternal 

King,
The saint, the father, and the husband 

prays:
Hope “springs exulting on triumphant 

wing. ”
That thus they all shall meet in future 

days;
There ever bask in uncreated rays,

No more to sigh, or shed the bitter tear
Together hymning their Creator’s praise.

In such society, yet still more dear;
While circling Time moves round in an 

eternal sphere.
Compared with this, how poor Religion's

pride,
In all the pomp of method and of art.

When men display to congregations wide.
Devotion’s every grace, except the 

heart !
The Power, incensed, the pageant will 

desert,
'Vhe pompous strain, the sacerdotal 

stole;
But, haply, in some cottage far apart,

May hear, well pleased, the language 
of the soul;

And in His Book of Life the inmates poor 
enroll.

Then homeward all take off their several 
way ;

The youngling cottagers retire to rest :
The parent-pair they secret homage pay.

And proffer up to Heaven the warm 
request.

That He, who stills the raven’s clamorous 
nest.

And decks the lily fair in flowery pride,
Would, in the way his wisdom sees the 

best,
For them and for their ones provide;

But, chiefly, in their hearts with grace 
divine preside.

■ !«
From scenes like these old Scotia’s 

grandeur springs,
That makes her loved at home, revered 

abroad;
Princes and lords are but the breath of 

kiugs,
“ An honest man’s the noblest work 

of God!”
fair Virtue's heavenlyAnd certes, 

road,
The cottage leaves the palace far 

behind:
What is a lordling's pomp?—a cutuberous 

load.
Disguising oft the wretch of humankind,

Studied in arts of hell, in wickedness 
refined!

(I, Scotia! my dear, my native soil !
For whom my warmest wish to Heaven 

is sent,
Long may thy hardy sons of rustic toil

Be blest with health, and peace, and 
sweet content!

And, O, may Heaven their simple lives 
prevent

From luxury’s contagion weak and vile!
Then, howe’er crowns and -coronets be 

rent,
A virtuous populace may rise the while,

And stand a wall of fire around their 
much-loved isle. "x

O, Thou! who poured the patriotic tide,
That streamed through Wallace’s un

daunted heart;
Who dared to nobly stem tyrannic pride,

Or nobly die, the second glorious part,
(The patriot’s God peculiarly Thou art,
Ills friend, inspirer, guardian, and 

reward!)
(), never, never Scotia’s realm desert;

But still the patriot and the patriot bard
In bright succession raise, her ornament 

anti guard! — ROBERT BURNS.
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CASH for FURS! engine of
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You get the highest rriooa and the qui< k«ht roturiiH wln-n >mi Hliip jour 
lues t<» Fuijhtrn. VN v recelvn and h vil 
ni. ro fur#direct from trapping ne tlmn un> houev lu tho world. '1 ho big. 
g»*"t American and foreign l>u>ore uro . r< |.rvHCMitvd ut our regular attlca. The 

•: tierco competition among lm>vre en- 
uIiIoh us to p t highor privoH than nny. 
nui) olsv. '1 hat's why wo can mmd you 
tho nu't-t inoiioy f..r your furs, and 

/ wnd It quicker. Trappera' outiits for- 
, ntahod at cost.

„ Big Money In Trapping
JJChllc H(:rk Is hlark. do sonio trapping. It pays big. 

XTh* 1 mist oil A liTm. I IhiTtB: »1 .<*> p'Tciin. Gmirnntvvd 
to liH-ri-aM' yoUrcat* h. ur yoUr money roftimlvd.
Traps Furnished «t Factory Prices

VN nte today for Catalog K. New Ti-nmier** Guido, 
Qninv Law-. Fur M- rkul I.rporUt and Shipping Tags.
ai.i.m vriiii i:. ' (21)
Funsten Bros & Co., 316 Elm St, St Louis, Mo

LEARN to MOUNT
Birds and Animals
We can teach you by mill at home during 
your bpure ho urn to hlutf and mount ell 
kinds of blr-iH, animal*, gmia head#, etc.J Ai.-o tu» ebina and make i ugs. He your 
own tuxhlvrmUt. laa-orate your homo 
with your bvautlful trophte*; Itecmnu a 
professional taxidermist and earn big In 
vome. t/nii-lcly learned by mefl and w.mcn, 
Tho'.isatnJH of BtlccesHful students. Write 
for hook “How to l.carn to .Mount lllrilw 
und Anlmu.m” bent nbbolutely F It K K. 

g, W. bCheol ut *AxlUeraij,r,2|y Llwood HI Ik., Omaha, kck>

What is| , 
Your Best Horse 
Worth to You?

Yet your best horse is just as liable 
to develop a Spartn, Ring bone .Splint, 
Curb or Lameness as your poorest. 
These ailments cannot be prevented

can be quickly and entirely 
I you always have 
Tthe old reliable

but they
cured it you always have on band a 
bottle or‘

Kendall’s
Spavin Cure

For about 40 years this wonderful remedy has 
been constantly proving Its elîlci» i.. y and value 
to horse owners everywhere It has saved 
millions of dollars In horseflesh and untold Ume, 
work and worry.

The experience of Mr. Peter Otoole of Panliton, 
Ont. Is merely typical of thousands. He says— 

"I have used your Spavin Cure frequently for
the last ten years and It has given ms entire 
satisfaction*'.

Joseph Johnson of Reid mil, Alt*, says t I 
wish to recommend your Spavin Cure and also 
Kendall's Blister 1 cured two in.oe Spavins and 
a curb—and although It required nine months
treatment for one ef the spavins. It Is now 
permanently cored.

"I have been using yottr Spavin Oere fbr 
several years and It certainly la the world's 
greatest liniment."

Don't take cbsncee wUh yonr homes. Rave 
a bottle or two of Kendall's Spavin Cure always 
on hand—It Is a safe and reliable cure. Price 
#1 00 per bottle or • bottles for 00. Get our 
valuable Book. 'Treatise on the Huts."—Free 
at your druggist, or writs direct to us. f

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co.,
Eaoaburg Falls, Vermont, U.SLA*

m

Corner Main St. and Alexander Ava. The 
Farinera* Hotel of Winnipeg. Centrally 
located. Good meals and warm, comfort 

able rooms.

Rate $ 1.5O to $2.00 per day
JAM. MOUTON. Prop.

FREE BUS

The Brunswick
Corner of Main and Rupert Struts. Win 
nipi'g. Newly renovated and furniiUied. 
Attractive dining room, excellent servir**. 
New Fireproof Annex. Opened July 14th. 
Containing 30 additional single bedrooms, 
two large poolrooms, shine stand and bar 
b**r shop. Finest liquors and rigars at 
popular prices. FK EE HUH meets all 
trains, .fames Fowlie. Prop
Rates : $1.50 and $2.00 per day

jt Democracy
< onlinui'd from Page 12

It'd“v luis iuvrenstnl, grain growers arc 
licgiimiiig more clearly to unrlvvxtainl 
t he iirohleiiiB of model n society, and our 
people think the enforcement of law 
spoken of by Mr. M ot herxvtdl should 
he applied Nvkerever agrirultlire is ad 
verstdy alTeeteii. They are seeing how 
intrii'.TtTdy mined up is the business of 
atir i«-lilt lire wit h t lint of ot her business
interests
the in 11 uvnee of weather, cult i vat ion. 
weeds, impleme ills, twine product ion, 
fountry roads, labor, raitways, ear sup 
plies, press reports, telephones, tele 
graphs, emails, grain exvhanges. banks, 
«•urreney, steamships, labor strikes at 
docks, on the railways and the mines, 
political changes and legislative enact 
incuts, famine, flood or epidemic at 
home or abroad, all entering into ami 
forming a part of the business of grain 
growing. These matters are being dis 
eusseil at the regular meetings of our 
live hundred branch associations scat 
tered throughout the length ami breadth 
of the province, thus increasing the sum

INC KNTIVKS
loot ball < a plain 1 '*»'••

total of knowledge in the hands of the 
men who exercise t he franchise and 

-grow g ruin, e renting a more enlight ened 
citizenship, influent fng IRFI nron irirnie, 
for women, boys and girls att••ml, ami 
discussions are enlivened by songs ami 
literary produetions. Parliamentary law 
ami rules of debate are learned and put 
into praetice,- thus «'hanging the whole 
face of rural life.

Out of the Saskatchewan Grain 
Growers’ association has sprung the 
Manitoba Grain Growers’ association, 
the Grain Growers’ Grain company, and 
the Saskatchewan Co-operative Elevator 
company, each having an identity, indi
viduality, function and history purely 
its own.

Nation Building
The great socializing «IIdi of this 

movement cannot be over e-t mint ed, 
bringing together these strangers in t he 
rural fount ry meetings. Km h animal 
convention brings delegates from these 
branch«'s together from every part of 
the province,ms well as représentât i ves 
from the offspring associai unis men 
tinned, giving them the opportunity to 
take the measure of each other. It has 
also hml a great nat ionali/ing inline lire. 
There the Swede,- (lorman, Mutch, Mane, 
Scotch, English, Irish, Welsh, • French 
man, American ami <’anadian x ie with 
each other on the floor of Hit'll eon x en 
t ion in presenting the idea a ml the bleui 
that they think ought t<« be established. 
A brotherhood spirit has thus been «le 
velopetl, blending 1 he dilTerenl elements 
ami characteristics which are making 
the foundation ground and material in 
whieh to establish a world's tribunal, 
illustrating how men of all nations • .in 
live harmoniously. The eliildren of 
thf'-e people, t ruined in our publie 
schools and our evening colleges, in our 
free air and prairie la ml, are making a 
coiis«di<lation of heart ami.brain, which 
will be certainly heard from in the 
day* 1 hat are t « » come.

The Unfinished Task
Thu- the Saskatchewan Grain Grow 

ers ’ associai moi has taken a remarkable 
pa it in ««ur development. It was «-on 
ftdvcd in the hour of adversity, ro«-1 ••«! 
in the cradle <«f strife; it was educated 
in the experience street of commercial 
pervertit v; its members are looking at 
what w<i -, what is a ml what ought to 
be. It now aims to establish a branch 
of iIm* new farmers’ board of trade, 

college, iii ex t ry school house in 
tin* province, with the ob|c«'t of training 
all it * member- more fully in the vari 
,,u* problem- concerning < anadian 
veomanrv, hoping t «« establish n«*w 
sfanndar«l's *»f life in this new laud, a 
land which many believe to be the pivot 
on whjrh will yet. swing a great empire 
that will attract the worbl by the « «mtri 
petal force of applied brotherhood to 
the bu-im -- relutionsji^ of men

.. ^
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In the New Home
You want tho be: t who . si il'lin,; i i the now h nuo. Above 

all, you want tli it home t > b“s iu^ and warm and comfortable.
You are sure of warmth and coinfoit with a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil 1 leater.
The Perfection is the best and most reliable heater iqatlc.
It is a sort of portable fireplace.
It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and light 

the wick. 1 he Perfection is all aglow in a. minute.
The Perfection Oil I feater does not smell nor smoke—a patent 

automatic device prevents that. It ran lie corned e rly from room to 
room mid is equally suitable for any room in tin- house. I I indsomely 
finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either lurquoisv-bli r < nnmel 
or plain steel.

A*k vont 1 Pah i In show you « I* r I *o l ion 
Slliolrlre < 111 I IralN.III WtHelol i|rs« 11|>1 ivr 
t lit uoil «lilci I to any wyriii y «.I

The Imperial Oil Compioy, I im it rd
Perfection
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M ROVAL MAIL. „

EMPRESSES

TDD ATLANTIC 
V r K STEAMSHIPS

M ROYAL mail *|

EMPRESSES

Winter Excursion Rates
KOUNI) TIUI'. 5 MONTHS I.IMIT

On Sale Daily, Nov. 10th to Dec. 31st
KIIOM ALL RAILWAY NTATIONN

Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and the Kootenays
TO

Great Britain, Ireland, Scandinavia and the Continent

CHRISTMAS SHIPS
NT JOHN and l.lVKHI'OOI.

KmprrsN of llrllaln Fri. lier. I
lake Manitoba Hal. ** 1#
Kmpreaa of Ireland FH " 16

For trtftvulioos of berths or further par
ticulars apply any Rail way Axent.

J H CAKTKIC. General Agent,
210 Portage A ve., Canada l.-f Kl k , W pg

ST. LAWIŒNCK
Monlreiil tjuelier

l.ake Manitoba 
Krnpreaa of lr«*land 
I .ah e ( lysni plain 
Lmpreaa of llrilaln 
lake Man I lotos 
l.mpreaa of Ireland 
Lake I ham plain

l.aal Halting from St

SAILINGS
Liverpool 
’I Is ur Orl. 12 
Frl ** 2«i inn * is
frt No* 1
I bur “ 11
frl •* 17
Thur ** 2.1

laarror*

«>ll, boy» !
into «-in now ’ G«-t up .> lit ll«- blofxlnhed’ 
A lotipb' ««f a via tori f«-ll in I li« n«*xt fi« bl

| we'r- lialile to lose I he « rowrl'

DRINK AND TOBACCO HABITS
'Vit. :ii remedy- knnwn that wotilil cure Ili«- • « living for liquor or tnlm«•*•«, 

w 1 * lion t (lie k nowl«'«lgi' oi too pit ot if»n of tlii pu tient it w««ul«| be " Uie /unfit «lino «.ry" 
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«0*1 hi failure
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t lint I ;iin glarl to ha vc a ch-an page so 
as to got an open fiehl for thought. I 
still hav<- a sort, of dislike to reading my 
Bible in railway trains, an#! eHpeeially 
ix hen ory is wait ing for meals to .be serve#! 
in publie place*, where one has no one 
'to speak to ami nothing else to fill his 
mind, thougli I prefer the -Hihie then 
as a thought hiiggester to anx daily paper 
I ever miw.

'Ihe reason that, one doesn't like to 
p/oduce mii-'h Bible in these odd minutes 
is heea use In- hates to he thought, .to he 
posing as. “unro’ gijid." Some flay I 
shall hope to have iii\ poeket Bible 
houml like my Oxford hook of verse in a 
cover that is not distinctively religious, 
ami in a form that is not conventional; 
in fact, such an edition as 1 should choose 
for any other of my favorite companion 
hook' The “Twentieth < entiiry Itihle" 
or “Modern Header's Itihle" on India 
papei and in a yellow cover would he 
mon- to my mind, I presume the reason 
that the same passages start now trains 
of thought on ret liming to them is because 
it is a new man they are talking to. 
Anyhow, wonderful as it sounds, it 
ceitainl.x is true.

Wonder fui Wisdom

.Nothing strikes me, however, as so 
womleiful about the Itihle. as its wisdom, 
Never hook spake like this hook. It 
gives me thoughts that never entered my 
head otherwise, ami never oil any occasion 
have I regretted its conversation after
wards. I always find myself astonished 
that a lot of people of such ordinary 
rank in life gave birth to it Personally 
I have never had time to devote to st inly
ing the text in fireek or Latin or Hebrew, 
nor do I read Sanskrit or cuneiform 
languages or inscriptions on monoliths. 
There never seems an\ need for un
to do so. If all the scholars of past and 
present years haven't, yet arrived at 
what Ihe original meant .sufficiently to 
put it into the vulgar Knglisli tongue, 
it would he simply presumption on my 
part to endeavor to help them. I found 
it (jiiile enough to translate the old 
Kngiisli of two ami a half cejit uries ago 
in! < » I h«- twentieth vernacular,
till these new versions came to my aid. 
I never have had any bias towards devot
ing lime to the study of musty manu
scripts. as some men have.

I do not rend my Bible for the Kngiish 
of it. All I care about is understanding 
il I have lost all interest at limes in 
trying t«> read it, for I fourni so many 
places where the King .lames translation 
conveyed no meaning to me. Kvvn if 
lh<- Kngiish were verbally or otherwise 
inspired, what use was that if I didn't 
understand it? It isn't a kind of charm,
I lie mere recital of which wards off evil 
nor can it he conferring a favor upon 
(iod to read and listen to what llesays, 
nor does it leave Him under an obligation. 
It does bring me nearer to Him when 
I understand it, for it is a storehouse 
of rich treasures of wisdom into which 
I may delve. I do that, however, asking 
Him to give me just what lie sees I need 
each time I go to it, and I do not look on 
it as an enlarged armory into which 
I may go to get .some fresh weapon to 
score m\ enemy ami perpetuate strife.

(•vt What You Want

It seems to me you gel out of it pretty 
well what you are in search of, and I’ve 
met men who have come from it bristling 
like hedgehogs or sea urchins, .so as to 
lie mights undesirable companions. I 
think if I couldn't come away from rend
ing m\ Bible more peaceful and more 
forgiving and more contented with the 
world, I wouldn't worry it as often as 
I do now, an \ how

The reason the average man doesn't 
read his Bible is because he doesn't want 
to. It isn't from principle or conviction 
lie neglects it Put it in a form in which 
it interests him; add, if you like, the 
discipline of becoming familiar with it 
as a boy, and so.ucipiiring a taste fur it; 
be sure lie has a real understanding of 
its exquisite, simple stories, and he won't 
fail to return to it sometime.

\> for compelling boys to promise to 
read so much of it «-very day. I have no 
Use f«»r that. That i> the way I was 
induced to take cod liver oil, but never 
learned to like it Mon-over, it was a 
horrible temptation to sax you ha«l taken

Til E GRAIN GROW

it., when perhaps you had only taken 
it. to the fire or the sink. I know there 
was a tendency to make boys either 
unnatural or un veracious by that method.
Yet I also, know the Bible cun be made 
interesting, whether to one ten years 
old or twenty.

I o me the book is a gospel, or good 
news, and only as such «h» 1 value it..
When one thinks of the millions who 
spend hours a week rending newspapers, 
the majority of which are crowded with 
useless, harmful or incorrect, items, it 
seems not so "old-maidish" as some 
might eonsider it to read one's Bible 
mort, and save—sJ-uiciug one's cercbruL 
gray mat. 1er with a stream Hint is not 
calculated to evolve its capacity for 
right thinking or steady up its equili- 
hrium

Being always fond of puzzles and 
problem solving, I can take some short 
portion of the Bible and enjoy thinking 
over its meaning for me at odd moments 
of the day. If I find a solution, I take 
good can- to write it in my copy, and 
later to hand the idea on to some one I 
think it will lu-fp. I never yet hud a 
man think this was talking cant, and 
t hey arc generally grateful for the thought.

Moody's Teachings
I first learned to study my Bible from 

l>. L. Moody's writings, lie wrote a 
tract called "How to Study the Bible,” 
and any one just beginning to look for 
help to the old chart of life could do 
much worse than commence with this 
little li«lp from that eminently practical, 
human Christian man. One can strike in 
on tin- first page, without troiihh- or 
expense. A word concordance and an 
Kngiish dictionary arc the next most 
useful' things in my opinion. Of all the 
commentaries none to iny mind ap
proaches Matthew Henry's. I fully in
dorse Charles Spurgeon’s remark, that, 
any Bible student who has not got that 
hook should. sell his coat and buy it . I 
think to study the Bible for addresses, 
anil so forth, is a fatal mistake. Study 
it for yourself as a guide to avoid shoals 
and rocks, as a key to open the door to 
the real pathway of life. A friend of 
mine, who went to l.'gamla as a mis
sionary, told me for this reason he fourni 
the silent years while lie was learning 
th<- language just invaluable. As for 
public reading of the Bible, we have an 
informal way at our fishermen's ser
vices of commenting on the text as we 
read it, having, of course, sought for wis
dom to understand it ourselves before
hand. I should hate to get up and read 
in public a message from (iod that I 
didn't understand or hadn't first tried 
to understand. How could I make any 
one else do so otherwise? Take, for 
instance, Isaiah, chapter nine, and read 
that aloud in the authorized version 
without comment. To me it is a stulti
fying proceeding, as it conveys no mean
ing. If one were ordered to monotone 
or rend the couplet about the "slitliy 
loves" from "Alice in Wonderland," 
which is also meaningless as it stands, 
one would blankly refuse.

Value of Kxplanation

Christ loved to explain it, Philip did 
the same, and he was a wonderfully 
successful Christian. Paul used to ex
plain the Scriptures. The explanation 
seemed especially to lx- the Christian 
disciples' specialty. They had the Scrip
tures before, hut the men on the road to 
Kmmaiis, the eunuch in the chariot, the 
•lews in Asia, simply needed the explan
ation. The only drawback to the Scrip
ture having been written so long ago is 
that it is constantly necessary to con
vert it into the vernacular. What is this 
hut trying to make “every man to hear 
Cod's word speak in his own language."
Surely this is still a gift of the Holy 
Spirit to-day, whether we seek to hear 
Cod's voice in it ourselves, or make it 
audible to others. There is more pathos 
perhaps than we are apt to think at 
lir-'t in the old yarn about the woman 
who, after hearing the Bibje read, could 
only remember the "blessed word Meso- 
pota mia. "

It is always a great privilege to me t«i 
be asked to “read the Scripture" in 
public, and even portions that mean little 

I liav«- known to be a great source 
tn hearers whose needs 1 did not 
Tin- hush that marks an intel- 

rcading. The sitting up of the au- 
thc silence in which the proverbial 

•ould be heard to drop, shows in-
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to me 
of joy

ligenl 
«liciiee
pin
«•ontrovertibly how the Bibb: 
hold an audience when it gels 
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Great Labor Savers 
on the Farm
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They are always ready for work, in winter as well as summer, are 
not aflcctcil hy the cold weather, as every engine is Hopper Cooled, nn 
largo separate water tank with small connecting pipes, and circulating
pump to freeze up or leak.

Have a perfect Cold Weather Automatic Mixer that requires no 
priming to start.

The Gasoline Supply tank is carried in the base below the intake 
valve, no possible chance of flooding the engine, leakage or waste, as 
with gravity feed engines.

The hopper, cylinder and base arc all cast separate, in case of an acci
dent can he repaired at very aurait—cost;—quite—different to those 
that have these parts cast all together; the latter method cheapens the 
first cost, but not the last.

All sjnall wearing parts arc case hardened tool steel (never wear out).
Has automatic battery and fuel cut out, which insures long life to the 

batteries and economy in fuel consumption.
Write today for free catalog giving complete description of all sizes 

from I >/j to 25 h.p. We also manufacture a complete line of Power and 
Pumping Windmills, Grain Grinders, Pumps, Saws, etc.

OUR (FACTORY IS IN THE WEST

The Manitoba Windmill and Pump Co. Ltd.
CALGARY, ALTA. BRANDON, MAN.

■
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Ideal Power AND PLENTY 
OF IT!

For Every Purpose 
For Little Money

Best Because Strongest 
Best Because Simplest

Stationary or Mounted, 1 Vi to 50 H.P.

TL- , « 's **"' ver.V bist contribution to Farm
1 lie iUcdl Power Machinery. Sold at an extreme

ly moderate price, it is built, throughout of highest grade material, 
is the most simply constructed, smootli running engine on the 
market, greatest fuel economiser of them all. It adapts itself to 
every job on the farm.

The

Maple Leaf 
Grain Grinder

most efficient and most reasonably 
priced feed-mill you can buy. Its 
popularity all through the Dominion 
has been earned by quality and first- 
rate service. Strongly built to a 
simple design, it is extremely easy 
on power. All wearing parts are 
lathe-turned. Large hopper capacity.
An Endless Kelt can lie used with 
this Grinder.

Write for Catalogue and a»k 
about our Special (jaaoline 

Plowing Engine».

Goold, Shapley & Muir Co., Ltd.
S BRANTFORD. WINNIPEG, CALGARY.
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hitched to a brand new democrat, in the 
rear of which stood an 'empty crate.

One building contained the oven and 
needle products of the ladies of the 

_district, :1S w<‘lt as flowers and vege
tables. In another, row after row of 
open sacks contained the entries in the 
«min competition. The adjoining strue 
Mire was pi veil over to stalls tilled with- 
Clydesdales and Percherons that were 
the pride of tlnir respective owners. 
Shorthorns, Angus and liolsteius con 
tcnteiily munched their fodder in the 
cattle barn. The sheep pens were filled 
with Leicestcrs, Southdowns and others. 
In the last building the pens were filled 
with swine of both the heavy and bacon 
varieties* Verily the managers of the 
Pleasant Valley fair were justified in 
calling theirs the best country fair in 
the province. ,

It was on the afternoon of the second 
and last day of the exhibition that 
Molly, Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Hinton 
drove into the grounds and proceeded 
to view the wonders. They were greatly 
interested in the fancy work and when 
it was found that Mrs. Turner’s em 

. broidcred—centre-piece had taken first 
place in its class, and that Molly’s 
bread was declared the best on exhibi
tion, they were highly elated. Mrs. 
Turner was in such a pleasant frame of 

f-y4p-i that she actually smiled cordially 
*jit .1 de Hawes when he passed their 

party.
The smile lingered as they went on 

to examine the first prize wheat and 
oats. Mrs. Turner could not read with-

Canadian Northern Rly.
DECEMBER

EXCURSIONS
TO EASTERN CANADA

Ontario, Quebec and Eastern 
Provinces at

VERY LOW FARES
First-class Tickets on Sale "at all 
stations, Dec. 1st to 81st. Stop 
Overs. Limit Three Months with 
Extension Privilege.

Choice of Routes by C.N.R. 

Xmas Excursion Tickets
to the

Old Country and Europe
Tickets on Sale Nov. 10th to 

Dec. 81st. 1011

mb
kNUKmiiuy

Apply to e.are.1 Caoa- 
diao Northern linkway 

Agent or write
B. CREELMAN 

General Pneneeger 
Agent : « 

WINNIPEG 1

HUNTERS AND TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers of raw 
furs in Canada and we pay the 
highest cash prices. Write at 
once for price list and other 
particulars.

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
V*t HI I'hiiI Ht.. <• <>r. Ht l*H> r. MONUiKAL I' </

GROCERIES B’ïBH
CHARGES PAID OFFER.

DUNCAN & HUNTER
Desk B. SI9 I/Ogan Awe., WINNIPEG.

WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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mit lier glasses and she called upon 
•Molly to decipher the names on the 
first prize card.

Why, it’s Joe Dawes, the young 
lady reported.

“Yes, ” said a young farmer stand 
ing nearby, “that boy has just about 
cleaned up the whole show. 1 tell you 
lie’s a comer. It beats all how lie’s 
braced up in the last year.”

If Mrs. Turner begtfti to be a little 
bit sorry she did not show evidence of 

JL but when she fourni that Jot* had 
a 1st) carried otl first inonev ,for his dis 
phiy of vegetables, and owned Ike prize 
Shorthorn, she began to think that after 
all ho might be a most worthy young 
man, even though the Turner family 
had no need of him.

The older ladies did not take much 
interest in the pigs. Neither did Molly 
until she came to the pen where the 
prize bacon hog was lazily enjoying 
himself. Mrs. Turner and Mrs. Hinton 
hastened on, but Molly was loath to 
leave for that pig looked oddly familiar. 
It was scrubbed cleaner than over pig 
was scrubbed before. Fresh clean straw 
covered the floor. She rend the card. 
It was Joe Dawes’ “ Lollnpalooza. ”

Molly felt very sentimental over that 
hog and she lingered, paying no heed to 
tin- tails of her mother. She talked in 
low tones to the animal, glad that most 
of tho crowd had hied themselves to 
the race track. It was while leaning 
over the pen gate that her handker
chief dropped from her bodice. She 
had just, unlatched the gate and re 
covered it when she was startled by a 
familiar voice close behind.

“Molly,” said Joe softly. So.intent 
ly’ did they gaze at each other that 
neither noticed the door of the pen 
swing open. A cur barked.

Something knocked Molly Turner and 
Joe Dawes off their feet at the same 
instant. They found themselves sitting 
face to face in the barn aisle.

III.

Merry Christmas—here is Big Ben 
May he wish you many of them

BIG BIN

Don't waste a minute of this 
merry clay. 1 lave the presents 
ready Christmas Eve. Hang 
each stocking up. Arrange 
the presents that won’t go 
inside in little piles around 
each stocking.

Then when all have gone 
to sleep, sneak into each lied- 
room it jolly-faced Big Hen.

piece to get vou tip or to 
tell the time all (lay a clock 
for bedroom, parlor, library 
or hall.

Mig Hen stands 7 inches 
tall., lie’s massive, well 
poised, triple plated I lis face 
is fWtnk, open, easy to read 
llis keys large, strong, easy 
to wind.

It was i-ortainly Lollupiiloozu’h after 
noon at the fair, lie found freedom de 
lightful and wan filled with joy that 
his short legs e.ould still earry him at 
as rapid a gait as on that other day 
when he had broken loose. The heavier 
poreino contingent grunted their aaton 
ishment its » Mark streak passed them. 
Luckily for tlfein, Mrs. Turner and Mrs. 
Hinton were close to the door. They 
stepped outside just in time. An animal 
pursued by- the cur that was the cause of 
nil the trouble, followed by n small boy, 
tore past them. The two ladies watched 
the chase breathlessly. Men joined the 
boys. Every dog in the grounds was on 
the trail.

The following mob grew larger and 
larger as Lollnpalooza scooted through 
the long line of barns. Sober bossies 
tried to jump out of their stalls. The 
big stallions pawed and kicked.

Out of the barns it ml into the grain 
exhibit streaked the pig, the howling 
nibble close behind, spurring him with 
their shouts, doe’s vegetable exhibit 
fell to the floor as Lollnpalooza knocked 
one of the props from under the table. 
Other exhibits fell. The pursuers were 
hindered somewhat bv the clutter on the 
floor, and the hog had time to decide oil 
his next move.

The open door of the Indies’ worn 
building invited. Molly’s bread, pies, 
cukes, canned fruit, all were Hopelessly 
mixed up on I he floor.

Lollapaloozn was stopped as lie be 
rame mixed up with the knitting and 
embroidery, but only for the briefest of 
instants. A woman fainted ns she saw 
him emerge with her favorite lace scarf 
twisted around his neck.

The pig was now in the open. Vast 
the hitched teams he rushed, the ears 
close on his flank. Old farm horses 
that hadn’t travelled faster than a slow 
trot in years, reared tip, the fire of 
youth in their eves. Those that could 
break the hitching straps left urirerc 
moniously for home,

Lollapaloozn turned sharply and made 
for the race track The horses were out 
for the second raV< It wa- never run 
Some of the nags crashed through the 
inner fence. Others made record a for 
the ouarter mile around to the barns 
A great part of tin- crowd in the grand 
stand joined the chase as the hog 
scooted around the track Sit one 
thought to time him. which was a pity

He’ll ring the merriest 
Christmas Hell you have ever 
heard and get the family down 
to see the presents bright and 
early so the whole day will be 
yours to fully enjoy.

Big Hen is a gift worth the 
giving, for he is a clock that 
lasts and serves you daily 
year after year.

He is not merely an alarm 
clock, he’s an efficient time

lie mini* opposite tin* swim* building. 
It looked like it familiar shelter, and 
straight for it Lollapaloozn ran.

Heavens! Mrs. Turner stood directly 
in his path.

IV.
Molly and Joe had pieked themselves 

up but were standing rlose and talking 
earnestly and happily. They were so 
taken up with eueh other that they 
were oblivious to everything else for 
tlie time being. They knew now that 
they were for each other and nothing 
else mattered.

Suddenly they became aware of a 
growing roar.

“Here comes Lifllupaloo/u! ” cried 
Joe.

Lollnpalooza sur/t enough! lie eat a 
.pulled through f the barn door and 
flashed into the pen. Joe swung Do
gate, shut and latched it just as the 
laughing erowd arrived. They gathered 
around to look at the panting hog at 
he lay stretched out ori his straw.

Mr* Hinton pushed her way to the 
front and plucked Molly’s slee\ «• 
Mainly she was very much agitated.

“Oh, Molly, Molly!” she whispered 
excitedly. ’1 Your mother she’s been

-photographed. ' '
' ‘ I teen wliH at f ”
“JHhe’s been photographed. That pig 

knocked her down and a man snapped 
her at ) he very instant she fell ’ ’

The situation demanded action Led 
by Daw'es, the, three quickly made their 
wav out, closely followed by the crowd, 
which was bent on getting further ex 
r it cm cut if possible

A dusty a rid dishevelled Mrs Turner 
was alternately pleading with and be

lie calls you every day til 
any time you say, steadily for 
ten minutes or at repeated in
tervals for I S,

Big Hen’s Canadian price is 
ÿ.t.oo anywhere.

It you cannot find him at 
your dealer, a money or
der sent to liis designers,
Wcstclox, La Salle, Illinois, 
will bring him to you duty 
charges paid.

I at mg a young man holding 11 eiimmi 
under his arm Him caught sight, of the 
approaching tiio.

“Oh, Mr Dawes,” slm sobbed ill 
mortiflcal.ion. “He photographed inn. 
A ml lie says he’s going to use it. for 
a comic picture postcard ! ’ ’ Hhe fairly 
screamed. “A e comic postcard ! ’ '

Joe turned to the camera fiend.
“'lake Dial film out of the camera, ’ ' 

he demanded.
“Aw, g wan. What arc you buttin' 

in for ! ’ ’
In a second Dawes bad him by the 

collar and for a few minutes I lie air 
was full of Die photographer. When 
Joe finally let go of him, Die rainera 
v.as in pieces on the ground ami Dm film 
lu y exposed to the light, the picture 
completely obliterated.

That evening, while Jon was ever at. 
his own place making ready to take 
supper with Die Turners, Molly’s mother 
once more voiced her enthusiasm.

“And, m y ! Didn’t. Jon swing him
II round ! lie’s the right kind of a 
young man 1 tell you ho wouldn’t let 
anyone take my picture for a picture 
postcard a comic post.cfird. ”

Molly smiled happily.
After supper the mother left Die 

young fo\ks together. Her walk took 
her past Loflapalooza's pen. Him stopped 
and looked into the enclosure. The hog 
was peacefully munching his feed.

“It was very rude of you, Lollapa 
loo/a,’’. she reproved, “to topple Ho
over that way. Hut your master says 
veil ’re the best hog that ever rooted 
and he likes you very much. And we 
like him very, very much, so 1 guess 
I ’ll have to like you. ’ '
“Mph!’’ grunted Lollapaloo/a.
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Cf)e J>tar of
< onliniit'iJ from l'ajj»- 7

mangei I lu x h.Id Mary ami Joseph 
and hIImt, also, how they lia il seen I lu* 
aiij4< l->, aiitl vy liât I hey hurt heaf-d abolit

___Ou*—baJey-, rVU—w ho heard—t h«*ir -
wondered al il, but Mary, lin- mol her of 
11|«-TMïilrl, sai«I ijothing. She thought over 
all these I liings, ami i ! « • 1111 > kept lln*m in 
her la arl \fI«• i f in ir l it 1 Im* h« p 
lui ils w < ■ 111 bm k lu I In ir Honks, praising 
( /ini for lin- gooil fm vx i 1 liai II'- htt<{ sent
I ln*fii.

VN Iimi lin blIb oui* was eight days' 
oui they gave liini a iiann*; ami lin- naiin- 
gîvi'ii w a .b - ils, '* a \vorr|—w lijili meafls 
“ sal x al ion , ' as tin ang«l bad I obi bol li 
M a r x a ml Joseph that Hr s boni »l In* lia ni ml 
So lin- m-rv lia nu* of I bi i child toi il w liai 

-■ If*- should do for mi-11 ; Jor H<- was fo bring 
sal va I ion I o 1 lie world.

Il was lin- la w aii(oiig lin* •) i * vv - I bal 
after lin- fini child was born in a family, 
In- -lioiild In- broilgbt 1 <• I In lempb ; 
and I lii'ie an offering should In made for

__ bim to I In- Lord, to shov. tlial ibis child
was I In- hol d's. ,\ rii-b man would olb r 
a lamb, bill a poor man might gi'• e a p ir 
of y onn g pigeon -, foi I In aerifiec. ( )n 
tin- das wlieli .b-siis was foils days old, 
Joseph and Mars brought him to I In- 
Temple; and as Joseph I In- carpenter 
was not a rich man, lin y gave for tin- child 
as ail offering a pair of young pigeons.

Simeon's Message

AI llial lime there was living al Jerusa
lem a man of f-ioiI named îsiineon. I lie 
hold had poki ii lo Simeon, and 
had -aid I• • Inm that In- should not die
II t I il the Anointed King should eome, 
w In ni I In y i ii Ih'd ‘lb* ( hrisl, for I In- 
word "f Ini'.!’ meal » “minified. On 
a certain da s I In Spirit off I lu- I«ord 11 Id 
Sinn oil lo go 111 I In I i III pi < ' lie went, 
and ss a s I In-re svlu-n Joseph and M ary
brought I In- I ii lie child__Jeans.....-The 1
spirit of tin I ord said lo Simeon :

■ The lit I b- one i I In- promised < hrisl
I In n Simeon look I lie hubs in bis 

ai nis and praised I In I ord and said:
" Now I ) hord. I hou ma s i >1 lei I by 

-n s ai I depart, a< cording lo 'I'li.v word, 
in peace I or ins eyes base seen I lis 
.salvation which I lion hast given before 
all I In peopb -, a light lo give light lo I lie 
nation and I lie glory of I In- people of 
Isra11.”

W lieu Joseph and Mary lu-ard this,
I In s wondered greatly. Simeon gave lo 
I bem a blessing in I In- name of the hord. 
and In said I o Mars, I bis lit t h- one shall 
cause niaii.v in Israel lo fall, and lo rise 
again Many shall speak against him; 
and sorrow like a sword shall pierce your 
hearl also.

You knoss how ibis caille lo pass aflcr- 
w ard, ss In n Mai s sa ss her d.s iiig soli on 
I In cross.

While Simeon was speaking, a very old 
woman came in 11er name was Anna, 
and ( iml spoke lo her as lo a prophet. 
Sin- stayed almost all I In time in I lie 
Temple, xvondiiplHiig ( iml day and night 
She. loo, saw I hrotfgh I lie spirit of I lie 
hord. I bal I bis lit 11.• child was < hrisl I lie 
I.ord. and gave I banks lo ( io«| fo, 11 is 
g rac

Thus earls inhibe life of .lolls < Old 
showed lo a f«f I liai ibis lit I h- child 
should become I lu- Saviour of 11 is people 
and of | be world.

l-’or some lime after Jesus was born. 
Joseph and Mars stayed with Him :n 
Itet lib-hem The I ill I» • baby was not 
kepi •long ill I In- stable, sleeping ill I he 
manger ; for after a fess days I hey found 
room in a house, and there another visit 
was made lo Jesus by si range men from a 
laud far away.

The Wise Men

In a country east of Judea, and many 
miles distant, were living some very 
wise men, who sluibed I he si ill's. One 
niglil they saw i strange Mar shining in 
I In- sky ; and in some way they learned 
I liai I lie coming of I bis star meant t liai a 
king was soniv to be born in I lie land 
of Judea these lilCIl fell a call of ( iml 
lo go lo Judea, far lo I In Mist of their 
own home, and i here lo set I In- tu-w born 
king I’hey look, a long journey, with 
• anii-ls and horse*. and al last they came 
lo t he land "I Judea, just al l he I inn when 
.les U vva> born al lb I 111 • - In III \s soon 
as I In y wen in Judea. I hey supposed thill 
i-verviiiu- would know ill abolit I In- king, 
and I In • said

!•: a if a i n1 c li.owKiis ii n !•: I ) i * i * i * 1111 n * g I,. K)] j

Herod’s Plot
‘•‘Where is In- that is born the king <»f 

I lie Jews? 1 n the east we have seen his 
star; and we have eome to worship him.”

But no one of whom they asked had 
ever seen this king or had heard of him. 
'bln- news of their coming was sent to 
Herod, I lie king, who-was now an old 
man. He ruled the land of Judea, as you 
know, in der I he emperur of Home, 
Augustus (’a sur. Herod was a very 

and when he Iuntrd iif some 
one born lo be a king In- feared that In- 
mi girt lose his own-kingdom. He made 
up his mind to kill this new king, and 
thus to keep his own power. He sent for 
tin- priests and scribes, the men who 
studied and taught the books of the Old 
Testament, and asked them about this 
( hrisl for whom all tile people were 
looking, lie said, “ban you tell me 
where Christ, I lie king of I -.rai l, is to be 
born ? ” They looked at the books of 
the prophets and they said, “He is to be 
bora in lie! hb-hem of Judea; for thus it is 
written by the prophet, ‘ And thou, 
Bethlehem, in the land of Judah, art not

the least among the princes of Judah ; 
for out of llu-e shall 'conic forth one 
w ho shall rule my people Isrcal. ”

Then Herod sent for the wise men 
from the east, and met them alone, and 
found from them at what time the star 
was first seen. Then In'* said to them:

“Go to Bethlehem, and there search 
carefully for the lilt le child; and when 
you -liivve found Him bring me word again, 
so that I also may eome and worship 
Him./’---------

Then the wise men went on their way 
towards Bethlehem, and suddenly they 
saw the star again shining upon the 
road before them. At this they were 
glad, and followed the star until it led 
them to the veiy house where the little 
child was. They came in, and there 
they saw the little one, with Mar.v^ its 
mother. They knew eat once that this 
was the king, and they fell down on their 
faces and worshipped Him as their Lord. 
Then they brought out gifts of gold and 
precious perfumes, frankincense and 
myrrh, which were used in offering.

SIR GALAHAD

“And mnJ- there was among us ever moved 
Among us in white armour, Galahad. < v
‘God made thee good as thou art beautiful,’
Said Arthur, when lie duhhed him knight ; 

and none,
Iti so voting vouth, wa> ever made a knight 
Till Galahad.”

I hi IIoly^firtuly— / > " /i |/>on

SEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who is 
pleased with this issue ol The Guide 
should send copies - to Ins friends. 
Send if> cents and the name anti 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The Grain Grower.s^Gntdc.^WTnnipeg;
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m not Iu (1,1
home at uim
•r way . 1 lav

sacrifice, and they gave them as present, 
fô I lie royal fluid.

That night God sent ;
I lie wise men. telling tin 
back to Herod, "but to go home 
tn their own land by another way. 
obeyed tin- Lord, and found a nut h,.r 
road lu I heir own country, without passing 
through Jerusalem, where Herod was 
living. So Herod could not learn from 
these men who the child was who vvn> 
born I « be a king.

Christ in Nazareth 
And very soon after these v\ 1m- men 

bad gone away, thr Lord sent anotli'-r 
dream I <» Joseph, tile husband «if 'Mary.

" He saw an angel, vvlin spoke lu bun. 
saying:

“ Rise up quickly ; take l be little child 
and IIi> mol her, and go down In I be bind 
of Egypt, fur Herod will try a id find 
I In- lil I |e child and kill Him ”

Then a I once Joseph rose up in tin 
night, without waiting even for I li«* morn
ing. lie look bis wife ami her baby, 

.and quietly and quickly xvenl down villi 
them lo Egypt. which was ou I lie soulli- 

- wot of Judea. There I bey all stayed 
in safel y as long as I lie wicked Herod 
lived, which was not many months.

King Herod wailed for tbe vvi-r ne-n 
to come back from I heir vis t lu Bethle
hem ; blit he soon found I bat they had 
gone to their home without bringing bim 
any word. Then Herod was very angry. 
Ile seul Olll Ills soldier* lu Bel lib hem 
They raine, and by I be cruel king's 
command they sc.zed all l lie little chifdren 
in Bethlehem who were I line years old 
or younger and killed them all. Wiwt 
a t ry went up lu (iod -from I lit* mothers 
of Bethlehem as I heir children wen
turn from their arms 
all I bis I i me I In- child Jesiif 
were seeking, v as safe with Ills 
in I lie land of Egypt

Herod’s Death
Soon after t bis King llernd 

very old man. cruel lu I he I a si. 

I In* angel of I lu- Lord calm 
spoke In Joseph iu a dream.

slain! But 
whom they 
II.' mother

li< d, 
Then 

again and

‘ You may now lake tin young child 
hack lo His own land, for I In- king who 
sought lo kill Him is dead.

Then Joseph look hi-, wife and til* 
little child Jcsiis, and t hex s I a r |«« I In 
go again into I lie land of Judea. I'eriinp* 
it was his thought lo go again lo Bel lib 
hem, a city of David, and there bring 
up the child. But In- heard that in lhal 
part of tin* land Arrhelniis was now ruling', 
who was a son of Herod and as wicked 
and cruel as his father. lie feared In 
go under his rule, and instead took hi* 
wife and child !«• Nazareth, which had 
been his own hume and that of Mary, 
his wife, before I In- child was horn 
Nazure!Ii was in the pari of tin* fund 
called Galilee, which al lhal lime vv a 
ruled by another son of King Herod, 
a king named Herod Vitipas He wa 
not a good mail, but lie was not as • rin I 
nor bloody as his wicked father had been.

So again Joseph, I In carpenter, and 
Mary, his wife, were living in Nazareth 
And there they si-ay ed for many years 
while Je.siis was growing up. Jems was 
not the only child in l heir lion-» ,* fur 
other soils and daughters were given to 
t hem.

COFFEE TRl'ST
Charges that a coffee «ombilic exists 

that is “the nu» t monstrous imposition 
in I In- history of human commerce wen 
made «ill Nov. I ."> befori lie National 
C.iffee Roasters* as-oriat Lm in i un >. <niiuii 
in Chicago by Thomas J M«hh, of < hi- ayu 
Mr. M ebb urged I In- a ssi n : a t bm * n ini I iat* 
a movement to overthrow Brazilian 
domination ot I lie « offer market.

“Me have to pa famine pre < - f«" 
coffee where , no famine • \isfs. h«* -aid 
“Me are at the mer* y «d - . ndit at.c i f 
banker- bucked by t In ■ r- ign rndlit r 
of Brazil ’ J t i- t In I'r-I i1 ! a n.' * in 
history vvhi*re a sum reign « «nintrv I.
abrogated it- lecidat ! v i p- • v. « i In i
ci'inmit I • «• dominat'd b aiu
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Use The Guide’s Little Business Getters
CLASSIFIED ADS. WILL SELL WHAT YOU HAVE OR GET YOU WHAT YOU WANT

WANT, SALE AND
EXCHANGE

Kates for advertisements under this 
leading: ”

One Week 2c
Six weeks 10c
Three months ...... 20c
Six months .................. .-... 10c
Twelve months ......................... 75c
Payable in advance, name and address Included 

In connl. Every liguic counts bh one word.

f\rm lands for sale and
WANTED

r., the; orchard home seeker :
, i< t -a invil'-.s \u u tu a broad a ml fertile 
\all« • xvitli a mild congenial clime, where 
, i, j |, iul uivliaids x i.-ld their plenty xxitli 

- Upon the vim . xvlieie big red fancy 
... lu.s< Hdih pe;t( h and mellow pear 

, ..n-hu’ie llieii- wealth and beauty with a 
p. ri. ction that is rare, while far reaching 

|, mendoxx.s, with the Kmitenay flowing 
r,„,ll|Sh. increase the natural wealth and. 
.Upi riur nu-rit ul a \ alley pictured true.
I ! ,, ideal place, fur an orchard home that 
1,0,,|,1 ;ippi'iiI lu x oil. I’or further “facts' * 

,,i informal I'm, w rite (Veston Realty <'«».. 
i reston, B.(J.

GOOD THREE QUARTER SECTION NEAR
M c Au ley, Blcusunt Hills branch of C.P.R., 
good house, furnace, barn, stone granary, 
good water, school, 240 acres cultivated.
1 jo acres summer-fallowed, sure cropping 
locality, most fenced. TwentjN^ve dollar» 
p, i acre. Two thousand cash, easy terms. 

II. Chipperfield, -McAuley, Man. 14 0

SASKATCHEWAN — GREAT OPPORTUNI-
ii,, land rapidly advancing; farmers he- 
, inn i,g wealthy. Inside land prices. Re
liable information. Names of homescelcers 
vxmted. II. butcher, Punnichy, Sask.

SITUATIONS VACANT

WANTED NOW FOR WESTERN TRADE, 
good men only to sell our well known lines 
„f specialties in fruit and* ornamentnl 
trees, shrubs, seed potatoes, etc. Outfit 
free, exclusive territory, pay weekly, whole 
or part time engagement, special terms for 
fall or winter months. Write Pelham 
Nursery Co., Toronto, Ont.

WANTED TO HIRE. -ONE GOOD' ALL 
round farm teamster, Canadian preferred. 
$:$',<) per year with hoard. Elmer Shaw. 
Xhernethy, Saak. 1° 0

SL'fi.OU WEEKLY JOB GUARANTEED MEN
who learn automobile business. We -furnish 
,-iuty model. 'Peach you at home in 10 
X. ,1 . booklet free. Rochester Auto 
School, 7d7,i Rochester, N.Y.

BE A TRAINED NURSE. EARN $15 TO $.15
weekly. We train you at horn- in a short 
tiim Free catalog. Rochester Nurses 
Institute. 7.'«7, Rochester, N.Y.

MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES FOR 
SALE AND WANTED

MUST SELL. HAVE NO ROOM FOR OUR 
1 roller Iced mill, belts, pulleys and feed
••levator. Unix us*-d short time, barge 
capacity and j i1 what you want to chop 
feed profitably. No toy. < ost us $500. 
Will lake- $:joo. 1- armera,' Grain and Sup 
ply (.'ouipuny, Wuuchope, Sask.

FENCE POSTS IN CARLOTS FOR PAR
tieular>. and prices f.o.h. - your station 
write I. i; G ri flit In Mabikwa. B.C\ 17 0

SCRIP FOR SALE AND WANTED

WB SELL VETERAN SCRIP ON kauM
Mortgage Security at cash price*. Give 
particulars and write for loan application 

Gitriada Loan Ac Realty Co., Ltd., Win

iOUTH AFRICAN VETERANS’ SCRIP FOB
sale cheap ; a few a 1 way* on hand. r arm 
lands improved and unimproved, for «ale, 
and lists wanted. — W. P. Rodgers. flOH 
Mrlf.fvr*. block Winnipeg

Write, stating lowest cash price 
McNutt. Hcdiey, Husk.

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY 3

Cards under this heading will be inserted 
weekly at the rate of $4.00 per line per year. 
Payable in advance. No card accepted for Ir.te 
than nix months.

Consider the smallness of the cost of 
carrying a card in this column compared 
with the results that are sure to follow, and 
make up your mind to send us a card today

BERKSHIRE SHOW BOAR FOR SALE A
Berkshire boar bred from champion sire 
and dam, and in our opinion good enough for 
the big shows. If your show herd is not 
complete, write or come out and see him. lie 
should make his price in prizes. — Walter 
Jamei & Bona. Rosser. Man, __„

POPLAR PARK GRAIN AND STOCK FARM.
Harding, Man.—Wo breed our show stock 
a ml show our breeding. For sale, Shorthorn 
hulls. Yorkshires, American bred b. Rock 
Cockerels, Choice It. Orpington, registered 
Red I ife wheat and unregistered, free from 
noxious weeds.—W. 11. English, Harding, 
M a n.

CLYDESDALES, YORKSHIRES AND B P
Rocks—Three young stallions ; several 
mures and fillies, boars and sows fjrom 
early Spring litters, and u choice lot of 
cockerels, all for sale at reasonable prices. 
Shipping stations, Carman, Roland and 
Graham. Andrew Graham, Pomeroy,P.O., 
Man.

145 STALLIONS AND JACKS NOW ON SALE.
-00 Belgian and Percheron mures ; HO 
stallions will arrive in January. Prices 
lower than any oilier man m America. 
Write for catalogs and sale dates. W. L. 
I >e( 'low, Cedar Rapids Jack and Stallion 
Importing Farm, Cedar Rapids, la.

SACRIFICE PRICES. SUPERIOR REGIS
tered stock Clydesdale Fillies and Colts fit 
for service; Shorthorn Bulls and Heifers; 
improved Yorkshire Pigs ; dairy Cows 
J Boiisfield. Maegregor, Man.

STOCK BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

YORKHIRE BOARS AND SOWS FOR
sale. April *ud September l|ttur» C. M 
Brownbridge X Suns, Browning C.N.R. 
Station and P.O., Areola V.P.R. Station.

A. D. MCDONALD. BREEDER OF PURE
bred Yorkshires and pure bred Hhorthwrn*, 
young bull for ealo. Hunnyside Stock Farm. 
Napinka. Man .

BRAEBURN FARM HOLHTEINH HERD
tieaded by King Canary, nix nearest dams 
average ‘24.52 pounds of butter in 7 days 
Benj. II. Tliouiaon, Boliarm. Sank.

HEREFORD CATTLE AND SHETLAND
Ponies Pioneer prize herd* of the West. 
Pony vehicles. harness, saddles.—J. E. 
Mai pies. Poplar Park Farm, Hartney, Man.

YOUNG BERKHHIRES BREED FROM
Brandon. Prize winners, bacon type 
Registered, purchaser’s name ; pairs not 
nk in. Ten dolla r» each. Alex Porter. 
Hexandnr, Man.

BERKSHIRE SWINE AND BUFF ORP1NG
ton fowls, home line coekorel* on hand 
Vivian ’I". N Pellet l, <'ai dlleldh, Seimiii»
( < i.T. I’. ) Sask.

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE
Young stork for sale Steve Touiceko,
Liptpn. Sank

WA WA DELL FARM. SHORTHORN UAT
tie. Leicester Sheep A. .1. MacKay. Mac 
donnld, Man.

BROWNE BROS, ELL1HHORO, HASH
breeders of Aberdeen Angus "(.’altle. Stock

F. J. OOLLYER. WEI.WYN, MASK . BREED
er Aberdeen-Angus. Yoirtig stock for sale

I!» H

REGISTERED BERKSHIRE SWINE
Young stock for sale.- J. McPherson, Wa 
dena. Sask.

W. J TBEGILLUH. CALGARY, BREEDER
and importer of Holstein I'mslan <'sttle.

Attention !!
11,‘ivf you anything of value on the farm An ad. on till* ii.'ikb

for which you no longer have use f : may *oll It.

Have you any semi grain which yon eatj 
guarantee and want to well at Better than 
market price/ ; : : : : : : : : :

A «mail ad. here will
noil It.

Would you like to sell Home of your horses, 
cattle, sheep or other sloe It thin winter

Now 1* the time to put 
an ad. on till* page It 
will do the work.

Do you want to rent your farmt : An ad. here will llnd

-1 >u you want to sell it ? : i :
a renter or a buyer.

IfemoiiiBer an ud, here tells your story to 20,000 of the lient, farmers
in Manitoba, A Iberia and Saskatchewan. Th
amount of htiHincHH to bo done Ih large.

e cost in Hina 11 and 11n-

Sherwin-Williams
Paints 6 Varnishes

#

Don’t take risks with new or untried brands 
of paint. There’s a 40-year record of satis
faction behind Sherwin-Williams Paint, Pre
pared, which makes it a safe investment for 
the most careful buyer. For 40 years every 
effort has been made to make SWF the best 
paint money can buy. Ask the local Sherwin- 

, Williams Agent. u
The ShCRWIN-WuLIAMII Co. of Canada, Limited, Montreal,Toronto,Winnipeg,Vancouver

/y a

'OOLTRY BREEDERS’
DIRECTORY

Caret» under t hie heading will be inserted 
weekly at the rate nl $4.00 per line per year. 
Payable in advance. No card accepted for Ira» 
than three month».

Consider the ■uiellneaa of the cost of carrying » 
card to this column compared with I lie reeulte that 
are euie to follow, and make up yonr mind to send 
u» a card today.

POULTRY* AND EUGB

FINE LARGE PURE YOUNG TOULOUSE
Gci-se, $.’• pel" pan , Broii/o Turkey guhhh i < 
$.1, lions f ’ . Bai l ed Rock i iMlkei via, $1 .'»•>, 
liens, $1, Singing « 'anal ies In-ns $1
each, IG-d and Bln- t 'liouiii i«<1 llniin-i 

------ lligiNiiih, $1, Ht-lgiiin 11urem. It I. ■<> per pan
il. i.. . 8lin\i i a i in Spring idi i ■ « » Suait

WANTED FRESH BUTTER AND EUUh
d reused poultry, pork, veal, mutton, pot a
In»*», vegetable» and haled hay in ear 1.1»
Address A. W. Taylor, 1510 f ifth HI W 
< 'algary. 5 - I f

THOROUGHBRED BUFF ORPINGTONB
and H.U.W. Leghorn». $1.50 sail.. Write 
to Mr» A. N. Clugg.it, HowTiuian Hiver, 
Man 0 150

HEED GRAIN. URAHHEH, POTATOES, 
ETC., FOR HALE AND WANTED

MARQUIS WHEAT FOR SALE THIS
x\ hent xx as purchased from the experimental 

. I arm. Brandon, Man , and l.u »inee been 
grown mi carefully fallowed land, the great 
est of mm being ^xon i»ed In every xx n y to 
nmintuin its purity. It took Ilr»l prize and 
highest score « » I any wheat show u at t In- 
Nee pu xv a se.il grain fair Mill Write fm 
-ample and prie Hel.-ien»». Bank nf 
(o u i in -i Nee paw a I'mil A 11 lime r, Nee
pawn, Man

OATS, POTATOES, HAY. POULTRY
When looking for a market for any of the 
above, write, wire or phono u» Halts 
faction assured you by our good onces 
prompt payment and fair dealing Wilton 
Goodman A Co., 211(1 2IIH King Ht, W inn I 
peg, Mali I II M

MARQUIS WHEAT 200 BUSHELS
I'leiiHe make a bid on mime, prefer not to 
sell in small parcel»; free absolutely from 
both noxious and prairie weeds, and true 
to type. Cox Bios., Beaver J',0 , Man.

IH |

FOR MALE 2,000 BUSHELS ABUNDANCE
mil» fm seed, free from imximi» weeds, 
-I » ■ .-nl - per* bushel, sample mi inpieat
M I' Mountain, Molhgirih, Man

i>o<;n FOR SALK
EUR MALE WOLE JIO.UNb PUPPIES,

from good killing »lo< I. .1 Ward, llllLuu 
M nn

NOTICE OF MEETING
LAURA GRAIN GROWERS’ ASSOCIATION

meets every second Saturday, 7 u m,, he 
ginning June 17 C Jay, See 'JVeasurer

HYNOPHIH OF CANADIAN NORTH 
WEST LAND REGULATIONS

ANY person who Is Ilia sole head of a 
family, or any make over 1H years old, 

may homestead » quarter section of avail 
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Haskatehe 
wan or Alberta The applicant must appear 
in person at the Dominion Lands Agency or 
Hub Agency for the district. Entry by prosy 
may be mad* at any agency, on certain coir 
d liions, by father, mother, son. daughter, 
brother or ulster of intending homesteader.

Dull* a Hix months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land In each of three year a. 
A .homesteader may live within mire miles of 
hla hiftficstcsd on a farm of st h-awt HO seres 
solely owned and occupied by him or by ills 
father, mother, son, daughter, brother or

In certain district* a homesteader in good 
standing may pre erupt u quarter section 
alongside Ills homestead Brice (li per acre 

Duties Must reside upon the homestead 
or pre eruption six months In each of els 
year* from date of homestead entry finrtud 
H.g tin* time required to eurn homestead pul 
<•1.1 I, and cultivate fifty acres extra

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right an d cannot obtain a pre 
eruption may enter for a purchased home 
stead in certain districts Brice $8.00 per 
acre. * Duties Must reside sis months In 
each of three year», cultivate fifty acres and 
erect s house worth $800.00,

W W rout
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 

N B Unauthorized publication of this ed 
vertiesment will not be psld for.
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Hippie Probing inManitoba
<-ouUnu«*<i from l*aK<- 10

cheeked, r«‘h«.|nMcs I>ij«*h«*ss but hanlier, 
HI'.IHOII Sl*|.t IMlllMT.

Volga AiiIh. Tims t. wenty yi-ars 
pbuiteij, height t.wiAW-t.y two ïwl., in be-a i 
ing en years, fruit rn<:<1 iuni size,
yellow, juicy, our earliest. ;i|»j»I«*, season 
A IlgUHt,._______________________ __________ .

Hibernal. Trees twenty years planted, 
height twenty feetp-frr iiearirifr twelve 
years. The strong .points of this varie 
t.y are the great health, hardiness and 
productiveness of the tree, and the HTTP 
size, beauty ami l ooking <pialit ies of the 
fruit. ' it. is not classed as an eating 
apple;.' The flavor is a sharp acid, with 
slight crab like astriagency. In 1909 
one tree alone on our grounds produced 
over five barrels of fine large apples. 
The tree is a spreading grower, prnaHOTT 
March.

Other varieties of the large* ajude of 
equal merit that have fruit e-<> vtyt h us 
might be mentioned, but these nine 
varieties will be sufficient. They are 
the limit of hardiness in the large apple, 

-tt-mh-nrrr,—toget her with a few varieties
__ lia:-cjüanL-ür. sifting-imL --

of ninety Russian varieties we started 
with over twenty years ago.

Crab Apples
The same conditions governing the 

management of the large apple apply 
to the crab. They delight in a deep rich 
clay loam with (day subsoil. Without 
doubt the variety that heads our list 
for productiveness, quality and hardi
ness is that known as the Transcendent. 
Our oldest t rees of this variety are over 
thirty years, old and are healthy vigor 
oils trees yet, bearing good annual crops.

Ilyslop Crab. This is another hardy 
crab of guud fpurttty~ and'"KIT early 
bearer. The fruit is hot so attractive as 
the Transcendent and is also very perish 
able, the tree also being shorter lived.

Whitney. This is one of the largest 
of the so-called hybrids or crabs; is of 
superb quality and attractive appear 
ance. Our oldest trees are twenty one 
years old, have been bearing twelve 
years; trees are now showing signs of 
decay, but being early and prolific 
bearers of good crops for years, they are 
among the best, for this country, the 
fruit being excellent for eating out of 
1 he hamj.

In our experience, the three varieties 
mentioned are the best "offered at the 
present time for beginners or others, 
hardiness, early bearing and quality con 
sidered. Where conditions are favorable 
as to soil, shelter and altitude, we can 
see no reason why an abundance of fruit 
of the varieties mentioned should not 
be grown on a large number of farms 
in Western Canada.

CEMENT MERGER WILL EXPLAIN
The Winnipeg board of trade, which 

recently decided to petition the govern
ment to remove the duty from Portland 
cement in consequence of the high 
prices charged since the cement merger 
was formed, has received a telegram 
from the Canada Cement Co. asking 
that their general manager be given an 
opportunity of laying the facts of the 
matter before the board. The Canada 
Cement Co. state that they believe the 
information given the board of trade 
is inaccurate and they a re anxious that 
the truth should bo known. The council 
of the board of trade has decided to 
give the company the Opportunity they 
desire and a meeting is being arranged 
for the purpose.

SASKATCHEWAN’S CO-OPERATIVE 
DAIRIES

The dairy branch of the department 
of agriculture is able to show splendid 
results at the co-operative creameries in 
Saskatchewan for the six months ending 
Oetolmr Ml, 1911. The policy of central
izing judiciously the creamery work 
was introduced four years ago and the 
results that have been achieved prove its 
wisdom. The justification of this course 
lay in the fact that within a territory in 
close proximity to any creamery, and un
der present conditions, there was not 
sufficient cream to warrant profitable! 
operations, and that shipments of cream X 
from adjacent territory served by railways 
should be encouraged, rather than the 
formation of companies for the purpose

Il K (l li A I X (\ R O W HRS’ Gill) K I)i*oetaht*r fl. 1 !i||

SMOKES

of erecting new creameries. The number 
of creameries is not always evidence of 
progress, but rather the business done 
at each, and the satisfaction given to 
those who patronize them.

The tabulated statement seems to justi
fy the conclusion that.the dairy brunch is 
pursuing a policy that makes for perma
nent progress because it is suited to the 
needs of the province.

Seaaon’s Make of Butter

< reamery
1008
I.hs.

1010
Lbs.

1011
I.hs.

Birch Hills . . .. 45,486 118,303 134,005
Melfort 73,001 148,705
Moosomin . . . <8,08* 81,819 104,580
Qu’Appelle 40,710 4 4,881 00,448
Tuntnllon . . 38,430 40,407 57,105
Lloydminster 30,054 43,4 40
Wudenu 40,300
Shell hrnok 47,343
Lungenbiirg 77,045 07,134 04,874

Totals 440,484 404,410 704,801
The increase in the make of butter is 

almost half a million pounds in four years. 
I he number of farmers supplying cream 
increased from .V>:t in 190S to 1,59(1 in 1911

The progress in winter dairying is even 
more marked. I’our years ago none of t he 
creameries did business during the winter 
months. This winter all of the govern
ment creameries will continue operations. 
It is evident that the farmers have had 
proof, in a very practical way that there 
is profit and safety in co-operative dairying 
in Saskatchewan, and also that the con
duct of the business at the creameries 
has been satisfactory, otherwise such a 
marked increase in so short a tigie would 
scarcely be possible. Mr. Wilson, Super
intendent of dairying, is strongly of the 
opinion based on his intimate knowledge 
of the situation and from personal intei- 
views with the patrons ‘ while travelling 
through the country, that there is a bright 
future for co-operative dairying in Sas- 
atchewan.

ARTHUR GETS HIS REWARD
( From the London Advertiser)

Mr. Arthur Hawkes has got his re
ward from the Borden government in 
the substantial form of a special coiri- 
missionership for the department of im
migration. It is a job with plenty of

Kurupcan travel, which many Canadian, 
like so well that they pay for it hand
somely. Mr. llawkcs will be paid for 
it, and may earn his money. He is a clevei 
fellow with his tongue and his pen. Hi. 
ability may he used in his new field with 
advantage to Canada, certainly with more 
advantage than in trying to befog British 
newcomers as to political issues in Canada. 
His pose as a non-partisan and disinter
ested saviour of the Km pi re misled many 
of his countrymen, hut at least it was 
useful to Mr. llawkes.

SEND PROGRESS NUMBER TO 
FRIENDS

Any reader of The Guide who is 
pleased with this issue of The Guide 
should send copies to his friends. 
Send 15 cents and the name and 
address of your friends in any part 
of the world, and a copy of The 
Progress Number will be sent direct. 
The Grain Growers’ Guide. Winnipeg.
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nu nl. Vet how often IntVv we all waked 
up at the, “ Here endelli the Script .ire.'* 
without the hast idea whether it was 
Old or New Testament that had been 
(Ironed out to us.

—— IY> ' me the Hihle i> a .sensible and 
rutionafljook. NVTu t her it ~agrees oF up-- 

—pears to agree *with the science nl the 
,|uv does not /concern me. | Juive no 
fear but that seieme will find out the 
truth some day about it, without my 
Josing time trying to help her out in 
tlial ilireetion. If she advances as rapidly 
in the matter as she does in healing men’s 
bodies, in her conquest of other difficulties, 
die will'come to the truth in due time.
I know. The Bible reader oTj to-day 
seems to me already to be limitant a tiding 
it better and loving it more, judging by 
the methods men are adopting all the 
world over to carry out its biddings/ 
The infallible interpretation of the Bible, 
that was considered so infallibly infallible 
in the middle ages, certainly interpreted 
by the actions that resulted therefrom, 
suggest to "me that it would he better 

~for the twentieth century-church of (iud 
if the leaders of the sects claimed a little 
less infallibility than even they now do. 
Here perhaps science would own up, also, 
that everything is not yet revealed nor 
the last word .spoken yet.

Many Things Unknown
The question hero» discussed is. What 

does the Bible mean to me? When first 
converted, my friends and acquaintances 
often asked me, “How about Cain’s 
wife?” “Did the xvliaje swallow Jonah?” 
and so on. I cun only answer still, “ My 
dear fellow, I give it up.” When they 
replied, “Surely, then, you don’t believe, 
it,” or say, “It isn’t explainable.” 1 
can’t explain ten thousand things, the 
wireless telegram, the course of cancer, 
the energy of radium, why sleep may 
confidently be indulged in. I don’t 
think what comes after dftith is a very 
pressing matter after all. By disclaiming 
superior knowledge I was generally per
mitted to go my way and retain their 
affections quite as well as if I had embark
ed on voluble and specious 'explanations. 
After all, there must be some limits to 
the labors of a surgeon, having so many 
functions to give attention to as I 1iave.

Is it a very terrible, confession that l 
have reserveil for the end, that I, a 
Christian missionary nil my life, am still 
in exactly the same position as 1 / was 
with regard to many of the questions 
that my more theologically-minded fellow- 
workers are so 'much better informed 
upon? Is it a still further lapse from 
virtue and confession of lack of qualifica
tion to serve the Christ, if I own that 
these matters do not worry me one iota, 
however my candid, cocksure critics 
often try to do so?

I love the Bible. I believe it contains 
all necessary truth about the way a man 
should walk here below. I am glad there 
are si ill souk* puzzles left in it for me 
ami for those that conic after me. 1 lie 
milk I find in it nourishes me. There is 
no doubt meat I can’t digest, that those 
with different viscera than mine are 
already assimilating. This 1 must rest 
content with, I presume. Every young 
man, I think, ought not to expect to be 
so infallible as to understand the whole 
of il. That may explain some not prizing 
it’highly enough. To me il menu* every
thing. Take it away ami you *ean have 
all else I possess.

What Prayer Means to Me
Prayer to me means speaking to my 

Pallier in heaven, who yet somehow 
lives on earth enough to hear me, and 
not only knows what I want, but also 
what I really need, or what is best for 
nu1, an<|, moreover. Who is stir*- •<» g*v'' 
il to me.

I approach Him exactly as any 
else to whom I w ould take a petit id 
ami I address Him as my coin mon sense 
suggests, in perfect confidence that that 
is the way lie would wish me to treat 
Him. I credit Him with knowing how 
mm h I want a thing, and whether 1 am 
willing to do all in my own power to 
obtain it. That is, I consider H*- will 
look to me, as it were, to* be willing to 
pay the price. 1 never expect Him to do 
my share.

i do not, therefore, feel it. incumbent, 
or even respectful on my part, to be 
asking Him for heaps of things I care 
nothing about, u/id I do not consider He

Il K (i K A IN <! U OWKIIS' dill) K

would approve of my repealing empty 
words, or words that mean in reality 
nothing to me, ami calling that prayer, 
and patting myself on the back, mein 
phorivally, for going through the process. 
Nor do | consider l am putting my 
Maker under any particular obligation 
lo me in any way simply because I devote 
lime morning ami rvening-r_Lo talking 
to llhii for the sake of talking. Such 
practices never seemed lo me to have 
any right to her called devotion. «jr devo- 
t ions.

I <l«»n t believe 1 can in ""prayer cun \ cy . 
—juiy information on general topics lo the 

Almighty, and I don't consider tlial 
when praying to Him in public I am 
culled on to convey inforhiution to an.\ 
one else. There is left, then, the giving 
iff thanks to Him for His goodness, and 
that 1 class as praise, ami do it v«fry 
briefly in prayer, considering song a 
more suitable medium to express it. Xml 
there is also confession of my own short
comings.

Here again 1 find little comfort in, and 
little use for, the confession of things in 
general. 1 am accustomed to spend 
more time in searching my own heart 
and life for the real causes of my fail
ures, while walking along the street or 
pacing the deck, than on my knees. I 
have been taught to believe in the habit
of—Wit vcr-r- but. -T -buLie-Ve it. is_mi>re re-
spcetful to go to sleep praycrlcss than to 
go to sleep on your knees. I have more 
often made a big effort to keep awake 
to pray on my knees when I have been 
in company, camping, or in rnhitiü—of 
strange vessels, than I have when in my 
own, for the simple reason that I don't 
like to he misunderstood, ami merely 
kneeling down is certainty a good de
claration that you acknowledge your 
sonship of (iod. I have seen more than 
once one man after another through a 
hunting camp kneel down and “say their 
prayers” just because I did; and I have 
thought I noticed that that simple act 
made a big difference in our relationship 
afterwards, forming a bond of union, as 
we all recognized our <•0111111011 mortality.

From this it is obvious that, except on 
extraordinary occasions, the actual time 
devoted to “suyiitg prayers’* bus not 
been excessive in my case, and thus 
prayer has never been tedious Lo me, or 
a weariness to which I thought it neçes 
sary to accustom my flesh. I have never 
considered it as important us muling 
the Bible and trying to catch its meaning 
for the day, or for some problem I am 
face to face with, or for my general life.
I find greater pleasure because I think 
I hear through its pages (iod talking to 
me. I have, therefore, cultivated that 
habit much'mon*, ami I see no reason 
to regret it.

It is always a great grief to me that 
in the church of which I am a member 
the Bible is read so uninlclligeiiLly, so 
mechanically ami without any comment, 
and still in a version, the obi Knglish, 
which makes the sense almost impossible 
to catch, and of which tile translation 
is so poor that over and over again the 
point is lost, as in the first lesson for 

^Christmas morning, Isa. M: 1-8. I am 
vandal and utilitarian enough to believe 
that the same translated into newspaper 
Knglish would be provocative of much 
more good.

I was speaking once to a man who 
hail been bringing up a young Jewish 
lad with his family. The boy had con
sistently expressed a wish to Ix-cofye a 
preacher. One day, however, an explan 
at ion was given of what prayer meant, 
ami of the privilege- it was. The boy 
soon after came and sain, “I shan't be a 
preacher now. Dal ” Why not?” said 
mv friend. “ Because I cannot find beau 
t ifnl enough words to speak to (iod in 

Simple and Beautiful
Though this sentiment seems a truer 

one than that which animates in public 
prayer the familiarity of some men with 
their Creator, I confess that to me I In
most beautiful language i-, the most 
,impie and the most intelligible; in Kng 
lish it is practically monosyllabic I he
aspirations of the human heart can never 
lo mv mind he expressed in wonts mon- 
beautiful ami mon- reverent for public 
or congregational use than those 111 the 
familiar hymns, shown by a plebiscite 
taken some years ago in England to be 
the most popular in the Knglish language.
XImost, all of these are monosyllabic

|{«x-k of age-, deft for me.
u me hid* myself m Thee,

“Just asvl am, without one plea,

“ Jesus, lover of my soul,
|,ct me to Th> bosom fix

Poultry Fencing that Is
Stronger than Seems Necessary

Wc make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl— 
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep 
the cattle out. The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires 
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging.

POULTRY FENCE 
SAVES EXPENSE

It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than 
half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, und 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars.

We make farm and ornamental fences and gates of 
exceptional quality.

The Banwell Hoxle Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Dept R Winnipeg, Men. Hamilton, Ont.
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The “Bissell”
Double Action Disk

WO It K your 
((round twlvv 

with one operation 
with

The “Bissell” 
Double Action 
Disk Harrow

One Harrow In IN I 
THROW, (he other 
OUT THROW,
which enahleN you 
lo dive two ruts 
full width, K ft. In 
one half the (line. 
In handled nlrely 
with nIx horwN.

X

TPHK "lllNHel!" Douille Action Iflak Harrow In 
1 suitable for home or envine power. Hy 

Krouplnif four, nIx or more llarrowN louelher you 
ran do double action work on a large scale. 

Write llepl. <). for further Infor million.

MANlJHA< THI<i;i> KXCUJNIVKI.Y IIV

T. E. Bissell Go., Ltd., Elora, Ont.
John Deere Plow (>’0., Ltd., Winnipeg, Man., Sole Agcnln

and su on. The.se lu my mind have no 
peers among prayers in verse, ami the 
simple Kurd's Braver, “Dur Fa! her 
which ai I in heaven,” uu peers amung 
prayers in prose. Simplicity is always 
I In- measure uf the love 1 have fur verb 
iage anyliuw, ami “(iod have tm-rey un 
im a sinner” suits my idea uf yrnyrr 
much In-tier than nil I In- cxiiiicrunt 
verbosity with which sonic limit/ il is 
necessary lu dot lie their petitions.

Thus the In-ill uf m y miqd has never 
permitted m«- Lo believe tlial tin- beauty 
uf expression has anything whatever lu 
do with commending a prayer lu (iud, 
or lu an curliest soul in distress. In 
fact, the eloquence uf the selling lends 
to distract my mind from the real object 
In the prayer uf petit ion, when yum 
whole soul is eagerly set on getting an 
answer, you have little inclination to 
bother with word-, while in the prayer 
of confession it seems impertinent lo 
try lo mitigate the horror of it hy such 
shallow thiufrs I never forget hcaripg 
a prayer characterized as “the most 
beautiful prayer ever addressed even lo 
a Boston audience " Bin in "(iod have 
mercy” sounds so genuine a cry of dis 
tress, it coim-s like a voice calling for 
help out of the darkness, and awakens 
naturally in one's own mind a desire to 
help at once without any reference lo 
the way the <ry is worded.

Merry for Help
The fact is, when a real try for help 

or mercy comes, one <loe*fi'l think a 
second of the form of. it; it is tin- lone 
thiil tells you of the genuineness of him 
who makes it Or when a man or boy 
1 rimes to im convicted of having dom
ine wrong and desire* forgiveness, tIn- 
more brokenly and humbly tin- story is 
told, tin more quickly sill my own un

forgiving heart In- convinced of the value 
of it, and the more readily and eagerly 
desire lo extend the prerogulivc of mercy. 
X stilled phraseology would lie so abso
lutely out of place as lo lie ludicrous, 
Tin- same cry or confession, evidently 

carefully set in tin- politest language of 
the best society, or ill tin- rhoieest ex
pressions of the most eon cel literature, 
would only divert my mind from I lie 
actual petition.

Kong prayers have always been un 
suited to m y temperament I In- longer 
lln-y an- the harder I have always found 
it to derive anything of valm- from I hem. 
As a boy I was accustomed, and Well 
able, lo sleep a* peacefully through I In- 
various group* of prayer* at the services 
I bad to attend, and y*-t wake exactly 
III I lie rest rose flolll their knee*, as 1 
have known some men able to take 
exactly forty wink-, after dinner and no 
more. I shall .airy lo my grave grati
tude lo D K Moody, who I • - « I nn- lo slay 
and list, a to bis message by calling on 
Ins audience to sing a by mu while a long 
winded brother should finish his prayei

LADIES!
Hii>. • >0111 him mini.
mg- We make them
ii|« into switch.-*, . art* 
a inI 1# 11 I7m We g 11 ii inn 
lee lo mill, h I|||> simile 
of luiir. We ii.1.1 hull 
if you wish. We gaiir
*11 le.i lilt our go.1.1 • 
We v.-ill oveieone- any 
ilef.-et in the hwtr Wi

ll iefun«l yoiii in one) if v.. ilo not cure 
oil; hull W« J oi y special

mill or.Ills We lire h-iflei*
lient» Wig an.I Toupee, 

for prie» » an»I catalog *

(Inn.Ii iff itiy or 
fclt.-ntion lo all 11 
jn I,a.lie* anil 
making Wilt

Hpsclal Price* for Ohrlwtin*»

Manitoba Hair 6o.ds Co., 344 Portage ive., Wpg.
IIOI KY MHOS. Prop.
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SEASONABLE A SPLENDID EDUCATIVE

VWMirM?£-ïuàS!
A The October

/American
Fifteen ents

li

Christmas Present
T1! IF. finest, most instructive,

* entertaining and exhilarating 
_. combination of specially selected
Pictures periodicals and magazines ever ttGUCSttlOIl
- placed before' our readers. Some- ,
tor OUF thing to cheer and educate our far lOT OUr
— , mers, their wives and families during Jj
Headers the coming winter. Headers

OUR OBJECTIVE :
"It is better to fight for the good than to rail at the ill.” Time is short. 

Information is earnestly desired,but it is wanted in compact form. We want 
real knowledge, and withal gracefully delivered. It is to meet these require
ments that The Grain Growers’ Guide is co-operating with the most promin
ent periodicals and magazines on the continent. We wish to lend real assist
ance to our farmers who are striving to make their lives and those of the.r 
families broader and brighter, as well as to increase their bank accounts. We 
have made arrangements to offer the following papers and magazines to our 
old and new subscribers at unprecedented combination prices :

THE GRAIN
GROWERS’ GUIDE The American Magazine

The Family Herald and Weekly Star
The W'oman’s Home Companion

A constellation of the best papers obtainable in the Dominion or U.S.A.

VALENTINE NUMBER

WOMAN'S HOM£
COMPANION Ï4-

FEBRUARY 1911 
FIFTEEN CENTS

The American 
Magazine

A MONTHLY magazine 
of exceptional merit. The 

leading progressive magazine on 
lh- mnlincut. It publishes able 
articles advocating lower tariff, 
direct legislation, taxation of land 
values and i-. interested in every 
reform movement in the country.
11 has been selected by The Grain 
Growers’ Guide as the best maga
zine of its class obtainable. LA 
FOLLETTE, 1* r e s i d e n t Taft’s 
chief opponent at the next presidential 
nation, describes vividly his many lights 
STEWART EDWARD WHI 
in the Wilds of Africa.

The Grain Growers’ Everyone 
knows what

. - The Guide has
£ .llirlfs done and is doing for Western farmers. Equity,

“Equal rights to all and special privileges to
none.” is the goal we are aiming for. A brighter day, with a reduced cost 
of living and a square deal all round. To assist our farmers to eo-onerale 
to secure that which is best for all. To enable the men on file land—the 
wealth producers of Canada—tu place their industry on u better basis. To 
educate, organize, eo-operate and cmancipate.our agriculturalists. These are 
the ideals of the official organ of the organized farmers of the Golden Wcst:-

The
Grain

Growers’
Guide

ORGANIZATION EDUCATION CO-OPERATION

nomi- 
politically. 

E writes of his experiences 
FINLEY PETER DUNNE, better

know’ll us Mr. Dooley, depicts the multi-millionare of this 
day, and IDA M. TARI1FL portrays the American woman 
of to-day.

The Woman’s Home 
Companion

"T I US lending Indies journal contains a mine 
* of useful information for the Indies on the 

farm. Everything of inteiest to the fair sex is portrayed in 
it » columns. Novels to suit the most particular taste. Pic
tures for framing,in water colors and oil. Stories for the 
children. Advice to mothers. Patterns for your dress
makers. music etc. In fact it would take a whole page to 
enumerate the many good points of this fine journal.

Ii kl

EQUITY
—r

The Family Herald 
and Weekly Star

rJ'IIIS splendid paper has life 
long readers in every pro

vince in the Dominion, and they 
till shout its praises. The news 
section gives the world’s news in 
pertinent and readable form; it 
is new, dependable and interest
ing. The magazine section con
tains the cream of stories of world 
wide source. It is up-to-date 
and sold at a price within the 
reach of all. Subscribers to the 

Guide and Family Herald and Weekly Star will 
receive the beautiful picture,

“Home Again”
Absolutely Free.

TII1S picttire is very fine and is engraved on heavy 
plate paper 22 x 20, all ready for framing. 

“LADDIE,” a collie dog, famous for his beauty, 
winner of many prizes at dog shows, the pride 
of the family, has been stolen, and after many 
days absence he escapes and returns home with 
the rope which he has broken in his struggles for
freedom, dangling at his collar. The sweet faced young 
mother with her two glad eyed children meet him and give 
him a right royal welcome home again. This picture is 
really worth one dollar itself.

n

COUPON
Combination no. i combination no. 2 combination no. 3 combination no. 4

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
I'»mil) llerulil ami Weekly Star 
I lie Picture "Home Again." The American Magazine

The American Magazine 
The Woman’s Home Companion

The Woman's Home 
Companion

Regular price fur the two Si 00 Regular price for the two....... $g.âO Regular price for the two.......... $2.50 Regular price.for the three. . . $1.00
Our special price for 12 months SI 50 Our special price for 12 months $1 75 Our special price for 12 months $1 75 Our special price for 12 months $2 75

Note Detach coupon, mark X against the combination 
you desire and forward same to this uflicc along 

with your remittance.

NOTICE 'I h*8 °fL*r is available to old subscribers sending
us renewals, as well as to nVw subscribers. Agents, 

however, are positively not allowed commission on subscriptions at combination rates.
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Continued from Page 10

cultural co-operation issued by the On
tario government, “ the rural population 
has rapidly increased.” Co-operation 
wherever it is established is also a great 
educational force. Through associating 
in co-operative societies such as co
operative dairies and bacon factories, 
Irish, Danish and other farmers have 
learned to improve the quality of their 
product as well as to manage their farms 
more economical! v.

The Moral Results
The influence of co-operation, in fact, 

spreads into every department of life. 
It brings representative men of all nations 
together, on terms of mutual goodwill 
which cannot but tend towards inter
national peace. ‘‘The moral results, ” 
writes a well known French economist, 
“are to my mind superior still to the 
material. The golden sunshine of thrift 
and co-operation, wherever it has cast 
its rays, has up veiled, and brought to 
view in plenty, unlooked-for virtues 
which had long lain hidden like flowers 
shrouded by the night. The idle man 
becomes industrious, the spendthrift 
thrifty, the drunkard reforms his ways 
and becomes sober, the tavern-hunter 
forsakes the inn, the illiterate, though a 
grandfather, learns to read and write. 
It sounds like a tale from fairy land. 
Vet it is all sober fact. We .find a Prus
sian judge officially reporting that litiga
tion, especially in respect of claims for 
debts, has very sensibly diminished in 
his district thanks to the establishment, 
of a t co-operative bank. We hear a 
German priest confessing that the new 
Loan Bank in his parish has done far more 
to raise the moral tone of his parishioners 
than all his ministrations. Learned Pro
fessors and Ministers of State, dry econ
omists, parsons, men of business from all 
countries—all, in fact, who have had 
an opportunity of judging by the test 
of their own eyes, join in the chorus of 
laudation. One is not surprised to find 
foreign governments steadily encouraging 
institutions, whose aim, in the words of 
one of their founders, Sehulze-Delitzsch, 
is 1 Peace*; in the words of another, M. 
dWndrimont, ‘Order and Economy'; 
while in practice they prove, according 
to the testimony of M. Leon Say, ‘the 
most effective weapon against the develop
ment of Socialism.’”

Some Practical Suggestions
Having demonstrated the heed of 

business co-operation on the part of the 
farmers of Western Canada and having 
shown what has been, and what may be 
accomplished through its agency, some 
practical suggestions should be offered 
for the consideration of the readers <>f 
The Guide. In the first place renewed 
effort should be made to secure the enact
ment of oo-operutive legislation by the 
Dominion parliament such as exists in 
Great Britain and other ■countries, and 
which would provide proper machinery 
for the establishment of co-operative 
stores, co-operative dairies, co-operative 
banks and other institutions of a similar 
nature. Such a bill has been before 
parliament for a number of years past. 
In 1907 the bill was the subject of a 
I borough investigation by a special 
committee whose report of evidence 
covers ‘201 pages.

Retail Combine’s Opposition
The bill was strongly opposed by the 

Retail Merchants* association and E. M. 
Trowern, secretary of that association, 
was one of the witnesses before the special 
committee. lion. W. L. Mackenzie King, 
then Deputy Minister of Labor, who 
followed Mr. Trowern, said in the course 
of his evidence:

44 It is perfectly natural to expect 
there will be objections to the co-operative 
movement by middlemen. It is perfectly 
natural to expect that anybody who is 
representing what is virtually a combine 
of retail merchants should be opposed 
to any movement that might have a 
tendency t.o check the possible effects 
of such a combine. Mr. Trowern*» 
argument, it see ins to me, reduced to 
its logical conclusion would prevent any 
man from having a kitchen garden or 
from keeping a cow, and would prevent 
a woman from doing her own house-work. 
Because his statement is simply one 
strong argument in favor of retaining

THE GRAIN GROWERS/ GUIDE Page 55

the middleman at any cost. The co
operative movement aims at doing-away 
with the middleman. It might as well 
he stated frankly Unit it has this ns an 
aim or rather thi^MjJjstitution for him 
wherever possible of a co-operative society 
in which men who are contributing to
wards the purchase of commodities may 
also share in the profits.”

Earl Grey, the lute Governor-General, 
also appeared before the committee, and 
enthusiastically supported the bill, which 
was eventually. passed by the House 
of Commons. The RetajJr-Mcrchants* 
association continued its opposition 'when 
the hill was before the Senate, however, 
ami succeeded in pursunding that body 
to throw out the measure. Since that 
time, the Ijill iins heen-intrndncfid nt ffri^h 
session of parliament, but has never gone 
farther than the preliminary stages. 
The new Premier, Hon. R. L. Borden, 
however, promised while in the West 
last" summer, that if his party were 
returned to power, a co-operative bill 
would be passed and it only remains 
for this promise to be carried out before 
we in Canada may organize and secure 
the benefits which are -enjoyed by co
opéra tors in other countries.

May Buy al Cost
When this legislation has been secured, 

co-operative retail stores should be <*s- 
t'hJdished in every town and village in 
thV West and farmers and townspeople 
.dike should become members. Here 
they will be able to purchase their house
hold supplies, clothing, furniture, hard
ware. harness, wagons, implements, twine, 
wire, coal, lumber, and get everything 
at cost. To establish this store, the 
members of the society would each require 
Io 'subscribe a.ceitain amount of capital, 
t 1m* minimum amount of stock t « » be taken 
by each being determined by the number 
of members and the amount of capital 
required to carry on the business. Goods 
would be sold at the prices charged by 
independent traders, and after expenses 
and a fixed rate of interest on capital 
(say seven or eight per cent.), the remain
ing profits would be distributed as divid
ends, according to the amount of the 
purchases of the members. Non-members 
would be permitted to buy at the co
operative stores, but would not participate 
in the dividends. Their trade would thus 
increase 1 lie profits of the members ami 
there would be a strong inducement for 
them to join, and thus share in the divid
ends and strengthen the society. If all 
the farmers doing business at any town 
in Western Canada or even a considerable 
proportion of them were to join together 
to form a co-operative society, they could 
easily maintain a well stocked and up- 
to-date department store, where they 
would always be sure of getting the best 
goods at reasonable prices. In con
nection witli this store there might be : 
a depot for the handling of farm produce, 
such as butter, eggs, poultry and potatoes. 
Where the store is situated in a large 
town, such as Calgary, Regina or Win
nipeg, all this produce might be retailed ; 
to the members of the society. Where ; 
there was a surplus this could be shipped . 
to places where the supply did not equal 
the demand. Winnipeg at the present i 
time is importing pork and pork products, t 
eggs, % butter ami poultry from Eastern 
Canada and the I nked States, and there 
is a market there for all of these products 
that the West can produce.

Co-operative Dairying
Then wherever local conditions warrant, 

eo-nperativc dairies should ho established 
ami packing plants opened to handle 
all classes of meat, poultry and other 
produce. An enormous waste of labor 
ami material is going on at the present 
time through the lack of organization 
in buttermaking for instance. Some 
farmers make good butter at home, 
but farmers* butter never realizes the 
price that creamery butter commands. 
The large quantity of poor butter which 
is shipped into Winnipeg shows what 
a vast increase could be made in the value 
of the butter produced in Western Capada 
by manufacturing on a large scale. This 
could he’'ilone with most, profit to the 
farmers in creameries eo-operuti vel v owned 
by the farmers, who would supply the 
milk and the cream. Possibly the govern
ment will undertake the establishment 
of packing houses, and whether or 
this would be preferable to co-operative 
enterprise is a matter for consideration. 
Co-operative marketing of all farm pro
duce should also be organized, and this 
important branch of co-operation need 
not wait for any further legislation. 
The Grain Growers' Grain Company
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LET A
ILSON 

NGINE
“RUN THINGS”

Style “G” 4Hto27H.P.In the GILStEM SIXTY SPEED 
Engine, we offer fnrmerN the 

sensation of the gasoline engine world.- Nothing like It has ever kit n'f rtduccdj tefere In tlie* | 
history of gasoline engine, construction.

THE GILSON SIXTY SPEED 12ngtne cornea to you complete and ready to run. Fully 
equipped with .ine-shnft, pump Jack and Interchangeable pulleys, giving SIXTY CHANGES Or 
SPEED. Pulleys can he changed, pump Jack attached or detached In two minutes. THE GILSON 
SIXTY SPEED will run all the machinery on your form. It la the simplest engine made — 
nothing complicated- and having FIFTY LESS PARTS than others. Is ABSOLUTELY TROHIILE- 
PItOOF. No extra shafting, no coupling, no hangers, no pulleys to buy with a GIIftON SIXTY 
SPEED. Mounted on a SOLID STEEL truck easily moved from place to place.

Write NOW for catalogue und price of this engine marvel.
EMPIRE CRUM SEPARATOR CO. OF CANAOA, LIMITED, WINNIPEG. MIR., Sole Aginll lor Weitorn Canada

NOTE:: Wo rarry a full «look of Iho famouH (illXON Nlylv “ti" Knelnr. « K. S, 8. S. 10.12. M. 16.
23, 27 H.l\ AIho 3 nnd 4 Cylinder Portable Elnglnew end I, Hi 2 !‘i end 6 II.I*, air-cooled- 

Full range of Grinders und Wood Saws.
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SMALL FARMS
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA
The Great .SfMlwell Trophy, awarded the he.st collection 
of potatoes grown in America, at Madison Square Garden, 
New York City, has just hecn won by this province.
This is conclusive evidence that British Columbia is a 
splendid field for truck gardening. Good prices arc obtain
ed. The climate is ideal.
Poultry raising, too, is yielding big returns. Much of 
this product is imported and even after the payment of 
duty a handsome profit is made.
Very little cash is needed to establish yourself on one of 
our poultry or truck garden farms at Cloverdale. You 
can buy from one acre up, on easy terms. Transportation 
facilities for marketing produce are excellent. Write to
day for full particulars, maps, etc.

NATIONAL FINANCE COMPANY
LIMITED

VANCOUVER, B.C.ASSETS $1,77$ .682 
PAID 1JP CAPITAL AND RESERVE $688,000

h I ready hits power to extend its operations' 
into any braneh of agriculture, and the 

not ^yrUrcrtors, an already stated, have an
nounced that they are prepared to eorf- 
siderably widen the scope of their business 
when the necessary capital is subscribed 

If our Western farmers desire to avail 
themselves of the benefits* of eo-operation, 
material, social, moral, educational ; if 
thev are anxious to secure for themselves

the profits which are being taken by 
unnecessary middlemen, they should as
sist in every possible tiay every bona 
fide and genuine co-operative effort. Ex
perience shows that the more co-operation 
a country has, the more successful co
operation becomes, ami the stronger a 
co-operative organization is made, the 
greater are the benefits which it can 
secure for its members
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t he c hild,

Symmetrical Training
There can bo no complete development 

of child or of man on .simply departmental 
lines. 11 is training, must cover, if it is 
to be* genuine and complete, the full 
characteristics and qualities that go to 
make a useful man or woman. When 
we conic * the work in I he protection 
of children, we must realize that for that 
work to reach its proper place, public 
sentiment must be applied and people 
must understand what is necessary for 
the physical protection; what is neces
sary for t lie moral growth, as well as what 
should be taught for the spiritual future 
of t he child.

We have in our country a great organi
zation of men called "The Laymen’s 
Foreign Mission Brotherhood.” Against 
t 1 utter no criticism. About it I have 

nothing to say but praise. But I cannot 
help feeling that the boys and girls of our 
own country need something too. I 
cannot feel that it i* necessary to cross the 
great Pacific and mingle with the yellow 
and brown skins and the black skins in 
Africa, to have something so far off that 
it has to arouse the imagination, before 
we cau bring to our heart real joy and 
serve our Maker as faithful children 
while right here at our homes by our 
firesides almost, there are flaxen-haired 
boys ifiid girls growing up starved men- 
taUyr .starved physically, starved morally 
and spiritually.

Opportunity at the Door
If we expect to do for these children 

all to which they are entitled, if we expect 
to render them full service, then we must 
teach the people, we must let them un
derstand. 1 do not believe the men and 
women of this city or state or nation are 
careless about the welfare of their fellows.
I do not believe they really are more 
interested in a little Korean or a little 
Chinaman than they are in the Caucasian 
right in our own town. It is because 
the one has been taught them and talked 
to them in season and out of season, and

MADONNA

difficulty that really confronts us is that a 
small organization with a purpose is 
dangerous as an antagonist against ^he 
great body of people who lack organiza
tion. For this very reason it is necessary 
to get the people to think. Children 
must be trained for the great civic respon
sibility that rests upon them, that they 
may learn to watch and know what takes 
place in the legislative balls, and then 
they will be ready if a law comes before 
a deliberative body, to know who repres
ents them, for the protection of their 
own mental and physical well being. 
They will be watchful ’and call to speedy 
account the legislator who is faithless 
to the great trust which we all carry and 
owe to the children of our land.

Investigation
And beyond our duty to create a whole

some sentiment, to produce an organiza
tion back of the protection of children in 
legislative hulls, there is another great 
duty that rests upon us that the state 
cannot reach. It is the responsibility 
of individual inquiry, of individual in
vestigation. Suppose it were possible 
to arouse the women of any city in our

Fermait

the responsibilities of life. I would have 
the pulpits used to teach these truths to 
the children; to teach, as I said before, 
something more than mere modern 
evangelization; to teach the doctrine of 
practical service, the responsibility of 
man for man, for we are our brother’s 
keepers, and we cannot escape the re
sponsibility that attaches to the fact, 
and we will not let our zeal flag. You will 
move on in your glorious work; you Will 
gain recruits as you move, you will never 
weary of the task, for as well might the 
angel standing at heaven’s gate weary of 
his task, when each time he swings the 
gate ajar, and another soul is ushered 
into Paradise.

TRYING TO BE HAPPY IN A HURRY
The strenuous life in Canada is not con

fined to a business or money-making 
career. It appears in our pleasures. 
Canadians do not seem to be able to enjoy 
themselves, even, without hurrying up. 
At our pleasure rCsorts we see men hurry
ing and hustling as though they were late 
for a train or right in the rush of business. 
We become so fitted, so accustomed to the 
Canadian pace that we cannot slow aF>wn

country to a consciousness that there are 
little boys and girls in homes without food, 
where they are growing up starved 
mentally while they are starved physically. 
Do you suppose they would wear them
selves out trying to find something to 
amuse themselves? Oh, they would not. 
It is because they do not know; it is be
cause they do not understand; it is be
cause they have not been turned to this 
great wtffk. In this city of Ours, if we had 
the women here and they could be told 
the story, if we produce the machinery to 
furnish them the instances where the 
opportunity was given to go to a family 
in want, to a widow with her two or three 
little boys out on the streets at eight and 
ten years of age, subjected to all kinds of 
temptations as they help to make a living 
selling papers for two cents, and the girl 
in want and in danger of worse, they would 
go to that family with hearts full of love, 
to carry a charity that would help put 
these children in a position to prepare 
themselves to be independent when man
hood and womanhood come.

We have no great organization of lay
men in Canada with able representatives 
travelling throughout the country, talking 
in the churches and pointing the way. 
This is one of the people’s duties, to pre-1 
pare to protect all of our boys and girls 
against want, by fitting them mentally, 
morally,. physically and spiritually for

THE DUTY OF THE PEOPLE IN 
CHILD PROTECTION

By Hon. Hoke Smith 
Our chairman has referred to Socrates 

and i ‘rooms, and in a manner to* cause us 
to admire the one and to be careless of the 
other. I have no doubt that even during 
their lives Socrates enjoyed privileges 
and experienced forms of pleasure that 
were shut out to the cold and selfish career 
simply of money. If we are to serve our 
God, our country and our Jcllow man, if 
that is our highest duty, how can we find 
anywhere the union of all three of these 
services so completely blended as when 
we seek to train our children and the chil
dren of our country mentally, physically, 
morally and spiritually?

Solomon-8 Admonition
When Solomon told us that we must 

train up a child as he should go and after
ward* he would not depart from the way, 
it was) a solemn admonition; it was a 
broad language which he used, 
tcmplatcd that when we care for 
we mlist look after the physical 
well as the mental child; we mu.st look af
ter the moral child as well as the spiritual 
child. We have our school houses es
pecially devoted to training them in 
books; we have our Sunday Schools, 
especially devoted to training them in the 
Bible. If we take off either of these lines 
of instruction, their work will be defective. 
You cannot lead a man to the true con
ception of spiritual truths, to any failli 
in you as a spiritual leader, if you are 
content, to-see the mart’s mother in want 
and his wife and children hungry and 
linked. The work of the pulpit cannot 
accomplish its highest end, it cannot pro
duce its richest fruit, if it is to be limited 
to that to which I have just referred, 
modern evangelization. It must be broad
ened into a concept ion of life of t he present 
as well as the future, of the things that 
surround man here on earth; and the 
pulpit must teach, as to the child, not 
simply the spiritual state, it must also 
consider the responsibility of adults for 
the mental, physical and moral side of the 
child as well as the spiritual.

the other has been neglected; not often 
referred to in the pulpit, not often referred 
to by the laymen’s organizations. They 
are simply forgetful and unconscious 
of the opportunities right at the very 
gates of Jerusalem. The time has passed 
when any man can raise the objection, 
when legislation, state" or national, is 
proposed to help the child, that paternal
ism is threatened, it is not paternalism 
that he is so much afraid of, it is too much 
patriotism. The states will readily re
spond if the people only understand. 
You have made great progress. The 
work of protecting the children from the 
workshop and factory has grown all over 
our land. It took England over a hundred 
y.Ntrs to arouse the people of the country 
to the fear that they were, from an econo
mic standpoint destroying the power of 
their country by consuming the labor. 
Our people are realizing it rapidly. The
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even when we quit work. \\e do not 
seem to know how to do anything in a 
leisurely way. The same high pressure 
that we put into our 'business and profes
sions is evident in our play. We get so 
used to “stepping lively,” hurrying for 
an appointment or for trains, rushing our 
business, that we cannot go slow and take 
things easy when we have leisure.

Not long ago I was trying to convince 
a London merchant of the superiority of 
the Canadian way of doing things, and 
was telling him how muph more progres
sive, enterprising, and pushing we are. 
He simply smiled and said: “ What of it! 
We Englishmen do not envy you. We 
believe in living, in enjoying as we go 
along. The lunch counter is not popular 
in London. We believe in taking our time 
to eat and tajk with our friends, and have 
a good time. What if Canadians do make 
more money? They drop down with 
some disease, are stricken with apoplexy, 
or die of paresis right in the prime of 
life. We do not call that success. That 
is foolishness. They lack that content
ment, that poise which marks Europeans.”

The Canadian youth hurries to the man, 
hurries his education, hurries his meals, 
hurries his work, hurries everything 
relating to his career, hurries his life, 
and he cannot understand why he cannot 
hurry his happiness. He arranges his 
pleasure by a set program just as he does 
his business, and he runs his vacation on a 
business plan. Social life, exercise, and 
recreation are all on a strenuous plan, 
with little opportunity for rest or reflec
tion.

WINNIPEG WOMAN’S CLUB 
By Nan Moulton, in “Canada” 

Among the first Canadian Clubs to be 
formed was the Winnipeg Womeih» 
Canadian Club in the autumn of 1907. 
There were 15£ charter members, which 
membership has increased in three years 
to over six hundred, such increase surely 
attesting strongly to the popularity of 
the club. Winnipeg has not been—is 
not yet—a city much given to women’s 
clubs, but to such a city, democratic 
and cosmopolitan, the appeal of such a 
club was undeniable. The restrictions 
and formality of some sister clubs have 
been*absent from the Winnipeg organiza
tion. To quote from the secretary’s first 
annual report : “Three elements are 
necessary to the success ofVur meetings, 
members, a speaker, and -she luncheon 
or tea which unites these two elements-—* 
the electric spark which brings them to
gether. ”

Miss Jones, in her last president’s 
address, thus voiced the desires of the club 
for the time to be:

“We want every woman in Winnipeg 
who cares for a high national ideal, for 
loyal service to the greatest Dominion 
and Empire the world has ever seen, to 
join our ranks and every aspiration to 
take shape and form in our associated 
action. ”

THE HOUSE OF PRIDE
W. J. Dawson

1 lived with Pride; the house was hung 
With tapestries of rich design;

Of many houses, this among
Them all was richest, and *twas mine. 

But in the chambers burned no fire,
Tho* all the furniture was gold;

I sickened of fulfilled desire.
The House bf Pride was very cold.

I lived with Knowledge; very high 
Her house rose on a mountain side.

I watched the stars roll through the sky,
I read the scroll of Time flung wide. 

But in that house austere and bare,
No children played, no laughter clear 

Was heard, no voice of mirth was there, 
The house was high, but very drear.

1 lived with Love; all she possest 
Was but a tent beside a stream;

She warmed her cold hands in my broast, 
She wove around my sleep a dream. 

And One there was with face divine,
Who softly came, when day was spent, 

And turned our water into wine,
And made our life a sacrament.

I am sure that every member of this 
association is in sympathy with the hope 
that the youth of Canada may be able to 
hold their own with the youth of other 
lands and worthy to become leaders in the 
best life and thought and achievement of 
the age. That such an ideal shall be 
realized without systematic attention 
to the laws of life and health and the 
principles of truth and justice and faith
keeping seems to me impossible.— A. D 
Watson to the Ontario School Trustees’ 
Association ______ • *
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THE VITAL PROBLEM

Dear, Mary Ford:—According to tin- 
last census, after allowing for immigra
tion, the natural increase is almost nil, 
and although the figures may he mis
leading, they raise a chain of thoughts 
in my mind, on a subject which needs 
airing in the press.

First, is it right that a woman should 
have to risk sacrificing her life, which 
the average homesteader’s wife usually 
does, owing to her isolated position, and 
the exorbitant fees charged by the medical 
profession, or does it only strike me as 
excessive as coming from the Old Country, 
where the poorest woman can at such 
times, secure expert attention, and every 
necessity without cost, if necessary. It 
seems to m<? that in a new country, 
where population is so wanted, that it 
would be in the interest of the Slate 
to assist, rather than to allow such 
unsurmountable objects to be placed in 
the way. Cun a woman be, expected 
to. raise a large family, knowing, as she 
docs, that they will have to go through 
these severe winters, half fed and half 
clothed, owing to the high tariff on all 
things necessary to chib! life. This 
seems to me to constitute a tax on all 
those who are benefitting the country 
by raising the coming generation, the 
tax being increased by "every member 
rfiised. If it were not for the tragedy 
in the above fact, it would be quite 
humorous to sec a young country, whose 
greatest need is population, doing all 
in its power to encourage race-suicide.

Again I smile when I read the glib 
speeches of our politicians, in which they 
speak of the “Honor of Motherhood,’’ 
etc., and yet will notallow us the franchise, 
the only power by which we ran hope 
to improve the conditions under which 
our children will have to live.

In conclusion,, it would be interesting 
to know how long this farce will continue, 
as its humorous side is entirely lost in the 
isolated and often childless “shacks” of 
this (Prosperous) Western Prairie.
• An Interested Reader.

Cor- Portage and Edmonton St. 
Winnipeg, Man.

Fall Term Now Open
STUDENTS MAY ENTER AT 

' ANY TIME
Book-keeping, Arithmetic, Spelling, 
Penmanship, Law, Shorthand and 

Typewriting

Write for large Free Catalogue*

Success Business College
WINNIPEG. Man.

A NEW WILL FORM
Will Save People Many Dollars
There is a new copyrighted will 

form that will save many a dollar 
for those who wish to make out 
their will. It will result in thousands 
of wills being made that otherwise 
would not lie made. It will also be 
the means of doing away with many 
law suits and legal squabbles.

This form is a simple, convenient 
ami inexpensive one, any person can 
fill one out correctly by following 
the plain instructions which, as well 
lis a sample will made out, accompany 
each form. They are perfectly legal 
and will stand in any court.

It would be well if men under
stood the laws of inheritance. Many 
think that their wives are provided 
for if they own some property fully 
paid for. But the wife can only 
claim her share unless there is a will. 
Don’t delay this most important 
matter. Get one of Bax Copyright 
Will Forms at once. Fill it out and 
have it witnessed. Be sure it is 
Bhx. Then put it away till it is 
needed. No registration necessary.

> Ask your druggist today for one 
or send 35 cents in stamps for form 
and complete instructions. Bax Will 
Form Co., 275 College St., Toronto.

7251. Child’s Dress with llluomcrs, 4 to 8 years
The frock that is iiiuilc with bloomer* to muteli 

is one of the most |iractie»l that the little girl 
can wear. It does away with the need fur petti
coats and is thoroughly co.mfurtahlr anil nl the 
same time it is absolutely protective. This one 
is made in the simple style that is so much in 
vogue hut with separate sleeves that are attached 
below.the shoulder line, such sleeves making one 
of the newest features of fashion. The model 
will lie found an excellent one for all the simple 
materials that are liked for little girls’ drvssrs. 
This one is inade from rose cidored linen with 
fancy stitching of white as a finish. The high 
neck and the long sleeves are comfortable for cold 
weather, hut round neck and short sleeves are

preferred by many mothers and worn by many 
children at all seasons. The dress can he finished 
in tlint way, if liked.

Tile dress is cut all in one pieee. The sleeves 
are separate and stitched to the armhole edges. 
The opening is cut nl the front and underfared. 
The belt holds the garment in plare at the waist 
line. The bloomers are circular in shape, smoothly 
lilting at the waist line and full enough for rum- 
fort at the knees. They nre joined to a belt and 
closed nl the sides.

For a girl of (I years of age the dress will require 
.1 yards of material <7, 8 1, yards Stl, I 1 yards 
44 inches wide, und 8 yards 87, 1| yards Stl, ] 
yard 44 inches wide for the bloomers.

'flic pattern; No. 7851, is cut in sizes for girl* 
of 4. d and H years of age, mnt will lie mailerl to
any address by the Fasllion Depart.... lit of this
paper, on receipt of ten rents.

NEW PATTERN SERVICE
We are giving our readers a new 

and improved pattern service be
ginning with this issue. For this 
reason we ask our lady readers to 
state the date of the paper in which 
the pattern appears, so that there 
will be no confusion. This will only 
be necessary for a few weeks. To 
secure any of the patterns published 
in The Guide, all that is necessary 
is to send 10 cents to the pattern 
Department, Grain Growers’ Guide, 
Winnipeg, and state the number of 
the pattern, giving bust measure for 
waist patterns, waist measure for 
skirt patterns, and the age when 
ordering patterns for misses or chil
dren. It will require from ten days 
to two weeks to secure these pat
terns as they are supplied direct 
from the makers. They are accurate 
and perfectly and plainly marked. 
Full directions for making are given 
with every pattern you buy; also 
the picture of the finished garment 
to use as a guide. Our new patterns 
will surely delight the women on our 
Western farms.

SCHOOLS- THE CHILD’S WORLD
Every school should have its kinder

garten. The kindergarten would seem 
to be the right of a child to-day.

Domestic Science. Every girl will, 
some day have a home, and lias a right 
lo a thorough knowledge of housekeeping. 
Every seltool should, therefore, have its 
kitchen. This need not be expensive, 
but could be fitted up just ns an ordinary 
kitchen, in an ordinary home. The girl 
should not be deprived of this knowletlge 
because she is far from a center.

Sewing. Every girl should be taught 
to sew skillfully by hand, and be able 
to run a machine with good control anti 
ability. Every girl should be taught to 
judge bctwe.cn good anti bad clothing 
material, and so construct and make 
all her own clothes and the household 
linen, and should be taught economics 
dealing with the proper expenditure of 
money in the Itomcs.

Manual Tralqlng. In manual training 
a boy learns that tilings must fit. He 
learns that misfits arc a waste of time 
anti material, lie learns that material 
things cannot be trilled with but must 
be sincerely delicate, lie learns in
tegrity anti accuracy, ami lie gains a 
sense of mastery nnd pywer. The edu
cated man is the workman. True cul
ture grows out of doing. No seltool 
should be without. a gymnasium. No 
new school should be Built without Ja 
gymnasium.

School Grounds. Flay is power, not 
the craze to excel, but the joy of exercise 
in a natural playground. What is the 
matter with Canadian athletics? We 
train the strong for rivalry. We should 
train the weak for strength. The strong 
compete, I lie weak look on anti get 
weaker, (live every school its play
grounds, well equipped anti directed. 
Flaygrounds should be open six days 
in the week.

School Gardens. Working with nature. 
Through work in gardens our children 
become joyous producers, utilize the soil, 
anti Icurn to beautify their home anti 
country. They learn civic beauty through 
helping lo create it. We can make the 
children love the earth. We can offer 
new ways of earning u living. We can 
develop thrift, the habit of work, the love 
of beauty, the perception of law. All
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Christmas ;
Suggestions

From the Home 
Of the Kodak

In

A KODAK is an ideal Christmas Present, because it gives 
joy the year round, not only to its immediate owner, 
but to all the family. Our stock of BROWNIES 
and KODAKS is very large, and offers the widest 

possible choice in the question of prices, ranging from $1.00 up. 
Suppose your friend already owns a KODAK, then what gift 
more acceptable than one of our . . .

Daylight Developing Tanks 
Brownie Enlarging Cameras 
Snap-Shot Albums

^ These are but suggestions of the scores of uaeiiii presents which 
would be especially suitable for those who [already own a KODAK. 
We have all these articles at the right price.

FREE ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE MAILED UPON REQUEST
PROFESSIONAL CATALOGUE FOR THE PROFESSIONAL PHOTOGRAPHER

Steele-Mitchell Limited
213 Rupert Avenue, Winnipeg, Manitoba
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Make somebody happy 
with a —

KODAK
There lire Kodaks to fit most 

pockets at prices to lit all purses.
And there’s no time wlion the 

possession of one is more appre
ciated tluiii on tlio home iltty — 
Christmas. The children with 
their tree and toys, and the big 
folks, grown young again in the 
children’s merriment, offer endless 
opportunities for the Kodnker.

Photography is both simple and 
Inexpensive now; Kodak has nmdo 
it so. JCoditk cameras from #5.00 
up, and the Brownie cameras 
(they work like Kodaks) from 
#1.00 to #12.00, offer a wide varie 
ty. Evert the little dollar Brownie 
makes good pictures and is so 
simple that a kindergarten child 
can work it. The #2.00 and 
#3.00 Brownies are practical little 

•cameras, while jn the Kodaks 
themselves one may find that efii 
cieney which comes in a perfectly 
equipped factory, where honest 
workmanship has become a habit.

Fut “Kodak” on that Christ 
mas List. To decide on which 
Kodak or Brownie, write us for 
catalogue, or examine them at 
your dealers.
CANADIAN KODAK OO. LTD. 
Toronto - - - Canada
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Hf: in Mark land, teacher*, and
aHMi«tanlh who know what ran he done 
with children arid plant life.

Vacation School*. Why should we 
wait? Why should we not have vacation 
schools at once? The three constructive 
arts, music and social gymnastics in the 
morning, and excursions into nature 
in the afternoon. The sun does shine 
in the vacation school. There joy and 
work go hand in hand. Long live the 
sun.

Assembly HhIIh. Kvery school needs 
a place where the whole school can come 
together arid realize the life of the school 
as a great community. It is needed, too, 
for the giving of lectures, and for bringing 
together in the school the parents and 
friends of the teachers.

FORGET THEM 
Written specially for The Guide

Forget the things that are behind,
Press bravely to the fore,

Thé bitter words, the acts unkind, 
Forget their wounding sore.

Forget the taunts and sneers of men, 
Press onward on your way,

Though oft you fall, start on again, 
Beyond’» a brighter day.

Forget the things that kept you back 
From starling years ago;

"lis not too late get on the track, 
With courage forward go.

Forget your wrongs, look to the goal; 
Above are brightening skies;

With purpose firm in heart and soul, 
Press on! You’ll win the prize.

Margaret II. Smith. 
Hastings Coulee, Alta.,

Nov. is, ’ll.

SOCIAL CENTERS
What has gone out of the little red 

school house? A place of common 
meeting for the people. How shall we 
bring it back? By throwing open to 
the community the use of our school 
houses for community, social gatherings. 
Occasionally the people use them now. 
Should they not be given freely to Un
people? They belong to the people. 
Parents and teachers must know each 
other. Parents and children of each 
community must know each other. They 
must discuss together 1 he affairs of the 
community. They must sing together, 
hear musiy* together. They must feel 
the powcçr of numbers, stirred by the 
common needs. They must learn to 
live for the betterment of the community 
as a whole. Let youth and age find 
one another there. If all the needs we 
have enumerated were met in the schools, 
1 feel sure the children would start out 
much better equipped in every way for 
the battle of life.

What can we do?
Know the facts and conditions.
Demand officials who plan to meet the 

needs.
Demandâtaxation adequate to defray 

all costs.

THE GRAIN GROWERS’ GUIDE
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FANC Y APRONS

6460. Apron, one
6164 Apron», one
6563. ir and Fancy Work Apron»,
6148. Prince»* Apron», sm■ all, St or 14.

MB or .18; large. .40 or 4< bust
6158.
6477. < ollapiihle Sewing
6484 Tea C<iiwr.x with Adj u.l.t.lr 1 .n.r . one »izv

YOUNG MEN JOIN COOKING 
CLASSES

The domestic science classes at the 
I tali Agricultural college are no longer 
sacred to women. Harley Greaves and ' 
John Short, prominent in college affairs, 
have enrolled themselves in the cooking 
classes. Uniformed in the regulation 
aprons, they wrestle daily with the gas 
range, making noces on food values, 
marketing for profit and other kitchen 
mysteries.
“We intend to homestead 320 acres 

of' desert land apiece,” said 0reaves, 
“and we’re not going to starve to death 
while we’re doing it. We intend to eat 
often and well, and we don’t intend to 
get married or hire a cook.”

The cooking range is still a baffling 
mystery to them, although both are 
wood camp cooks. They -were highly 
complimented on the first loaves of 
bread they turned out, but it was dis 
covered that they had built a camp
fire in a corner of the campus and baked 
the bread in a 1 ‘ Dutch oven ” ^ ^
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101.
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PKKTTY EMBROIDERY DESIGNS FOR 
HOLIDAY GIFTS

Design fur un Embroidered Apron.
De.tign for Embroidering a Baby's Pillow 

in If cart Shape.
Design for Embroidering u Tea Cuttcy Cover. 
Design for Embroidered Bread Tray Duylie.s. 
Design for Embroidered Words, adapted 

to different purposes.
Design for a Braided Corner.
Design for Embroidering a Corset Cover 
Design for an Embroidered Handkerchief 

Case in Envelope Shape, ten inches in 
le rigtli.

Design for Embroidering a Photograph

Design for Embroidering an Infant’s Shoe, 
transfers for two shoes are given.

Design for Embroidering a Fancy Work 
Bag in Heart Shape.

A USEFUL AIRING CUPBOARD
Having been used to an airing cup

board, 1 missed not having one very 
much in our new house. When I found 
a warm place in a recess by the side of 
the chimney in one of the bedrooms, I had- 
live shelves pul in, and fitted with a curtain 
hung in front. The idea is quite u success.
I am now able to keep all my clothes 
well aired.

PAPIER MACHE ARTICLES
Should In- washed with a sponge and 

cold water without .-\iiip, and dredged 
with flour while dump. Polish off with 
a flannel, and rub well.

TO KEEP BABY IN BED
Spread a large cotton quilt or piece 

of canvas between the springs and the 
mattress, letting it hang over the sides 
to a depth of twenty inches or more; 
sew strong tapes firmly to each corner 
of the quilt or cloth, turn upward, and 
then tic to lIk- bedposts.

CANADIAN LAW AND ORDER
There was never any frontier in the 

Canadian West after (iinada entered 
into control. At the* furthest outpost, 
in the busy city, in the little village, or the 
lonely ranch, law and order have been 
maintained, life and property have been 
safe, th<- conditions of social life have 
been as they arc in the home provinces 
The bad man of the story book liai been 
conspicuous by his absence. Fir>t, he 
did not Come; or if lie came, he did not 
>tay: or if tic stayed it was either as a 
respectable citizen or as the inhabitant 
of a jail. The public scjipol for the

The gentleman’s watch must 
combine reliability with beauty. The 
discriminating man takes pride in 
carrying the Waltham Colonial.

WALTHAM
' ’ Watch

The Waltham Colonial represents the last word 
in watch making. It is a timepiece of grace
ful design and of finest construction. It is 
the thinnest reliable watch made. From every 
standpoint it is an ideal gift for a gentle
man. Adjusted and casea at the factory.

liIt's Time You Owned a Waltham."
Send for descriptive booklet of 
various Waltham movements.

WALTHAM WATCH COMPANY,

iiiiiaiiiii

Montreal, Canada

My Personal Message To You!
In reading this, please try to realize that I am stand

ing in front of you and talking to you personally. 
That is the spirit in which I have tried to write.

What I have to offer you is the biggest bargain In warm, winter 
foot-wear that you ever had offered to you. It is the greatest bar- 
g ain I have ever seen myself, and I have been years selling honest 
foot-wear. I offer you a guaranteed boot for $1.75 to $2.00. This 
boot is made by my Company especially for Canadian Winter wear. 
They call it LUMBERSOLK because it has a M inch thick sole of 
specially prepared English beech wood. I find this sole better able I 
to keep out cold than leather, rubber, felt or steel. Wood, being 
a non-conductor of cold, KEEPS OUT THE COLD and keeps the 
NATURAL WARMTH OF THE FOOT IN THE BOOT. That 
is the secret pure and simple. LUMBERSOLES 
have uppers of strong, kip leather. They are 
lined throughout with warm and cosy felt, Y\
Inch thick. Now for my guarantee ! I STATE 
POSITIVELY AND GUARANTEE that 
LUMBERSOLES will keep your feel warm in 
the coldest weather, even fifty below or worse.
Hundreds of letters from all parts of Canada, 
make me SO SURE, that I hereby guarantee 
to refund your money, if you are not satisfied 
with a pair of LUMBERSOLES. John Barton.
Balcarres, Sask., tested LUMBERSOLES IN 
FIFTY-TWO BELOW ZERO. His face and 
hands were frost-bitten, but his feet were 
warm. He’s only one of hundreds.

$175
or$229

Delivered Free
I recommend 2 Buckle Style
shown above. Our biggest seller.

$1.75 or $2.00
Delivered Free to any Point 
in Canada or United States.

PRICKS DKMVKRKD FREE TO 
NEAREST P.O. OR EXPRESS OFFICE 

Men’s best quality 2-Buckle Style ÎO fifi
Sizes 6-12 (same as cut).........  «P4..UV

2-Buckle Style to fit all ages. Ç1 7Ç 
Sizes 3-12 (suitable for ladies) 

Children’s 2-Buckle, sizes 6-2 <M OC 
Fit ages 3-10

Children’s Fine Lacing Style, <M CA
Sizes 6-2 ....................................... v1 *JV

16 Other Styles for oil purposes.
Ask your dealer for LUMBERSOLES

GET LUMBERSOLES
FOR YOURSELF, YOUR WIFE, 

YOUR CHILDREN
The low priVe, the workmanship, the 

strongest guarantee I ran give, and * the 
straight offer of money back -hf unsatis
fied, make this the best boot buy 
you ever made. Fill in the coupon and send 
it right away. I will give all orders my 
personal attention.

NOTE Try our splendid Scottish hand- 
knitted woolen socks, 3 pairs <M OC 
delivered free.................................... V * •LO

the ocoi ut. Specialty Co y

134£ Princess Street 
WINNIPEG

COUPON-
Mr. E. B. Findlay. Manager, Scottish 

Wholesale Co., Princess, Winnipeg
pairs LUMBERSOLE 

at,$. a pair
Please send . .
BOOTS, size 
NAME .
ADDRESS 
This order in given on condition that

you refund my money 
return the goods.

if I wish to

a i ■ ■

Jaeger ctni6tma6p. <@oobs a
The judgment shown in the Selection of 
Gifts adds largely to their value

JAEGER PURE WOOL GOODS include 
Something suitable for everybody

DRESSING GOWNS GLOVES
SMOKING and LOUNGE STEAMER RUGS 
JACKETS TRAVELLING Kl <.S
SWEATERS GOLF COATS
MOTOR COATS WAISTCOATS
HOODS MITTS. ETC.

At any Jaeger Store or Store where Jaeger 
Goods arc kept

Dr. Jaeger’s Sanitary Woollen System Co. Ltd.
STEELE BLOCK. PORTAGE AVENUE. WINNIPEG 

316 St. Catherine Street'West, Montreal 
231 Yonge Street, Toronto

V s
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improvement of the children and the 
ehurcli for the betterment of their elders 
are conspicuous wherever there is settle- 

, ment. Ill the three I’rairie I’rovinees 
there are 5,000 schools u it h 100,000 
|ui|iils. lion. Frank Oliver.

, THE READY BOY
There is always a place for the b|»y 

w ho is ready to do the thing that is needed. 
Some boys are very particular to do only 
what they like to do, and some look 
on certain kinds of work as very much 
beneath them, and sometimes.they wait 
a long time before finding a chance that 
just suits them. But the boy who set's 
a need and goes to work to fill it is very 
likely tojbc busy and very sure to be 
popular.

11 K (! HA IN OHO W E H S' O.U I I) K l’uge.5tl

7214. Double Breasted Semi-Killing Coal, 34 
to 44 iiUHt

Perforated for Finger and Wrist Lengths.
Such u coat as this one is eminently comfort - 

aille and satisfactory for cold weather wear. It 
is equally well adapted to the suit and to the 
general wrap. It can be made in three lengths, 
lint this one is smart and means genuine satis
faction. The collar and revers can be made just 
us illustrated, or both can be of contrasting ma
terial, or both of the material of the coat, but a 
touch of velvet is always handsome and fashionable.

The coat is made with fronts, side-fronts, back, 
and side-backs. The sleeves are in coat style 
made in two pieces each and without fullness 
at the shoulders. The cuffs finish their lower 
edges. Pockets are inserted in the side-fronts 
and finished with deep Ians.

For the medium size will be required 5^ yards 
of material Z7, Zl yards 41, Z !, yards 5Z inches 
wide with | yard of velvet for the collar.

The pattern. No. 7ZII, h cut in sizes for a 34, 
:JU, 38, 40, 4Z and 14 inch bust, and will be mailed 
to any address by the Fashion Department of this 
paper, on receipt of ten cents.

SEAL THE LIP OF CRITICISM
This (its the case ho completely that we 

send it along on its journey of helpfulness. 
It is from the Sunday School Times: 
“ About once in a thousand cases a word 
of personal criticism Winy properly be 
spoken by one human being to another. 
The remaining times, the criticism will 
probably do more harm than good. But 
there is one rule against criticism which 
we may safely set down as final and with
out an exception even once in a thousand 
times. ‘ Don't criticise v\ hat love does,' 
is the rule as Mr. S. 1> Cordon gives it. 
When we know that any action has been 
prompted by love, then, it matters not 
how mistaken or wrong we may think the 
action, let us seal our lips against a 
syllable in criticism of the person whose 
love has been expressed. "

It is the unkind word that is respon
sible for a large share of the friction and 
heartache. Such a word never did any 
good; hut from it has gone an ever- 
widening circle of evil, sorrow, trouble and

mi happiness. I nkindness is so unnec
essary and gentleness of speech is so help
ful and healing that it seems strange 
that the latter should not become epi
demic.

But it does not: no, not even among 
Christians. It is a grace that needs to be 
cultivated by all who seek to follow the 
teachings of the gentle Jesus, and espec
ially the young.

FOLLOWING IN K-#WKR'S 
FOOTSTEPS #

Many years agu in a Lomluii theatre. 
Miss Vesta Tilley sang a song with the 
above title, anil looking over the hundreds 
of faces of- men and women 1 wondered 
if any one in that great throng realized 
the,trutb of the statement contained in 
that comic song. The boys here and 
everywhere are all looking up to and 
admiring their fathers as best and great
est men, and each buy determines to 
be just like father, and to do exactly 
as father does. The chorus of the song 
was as follows:— \

"I am following in father’s footsteps,
I am following the dear old dad,
1 don't know where he is going, 
lint when lie gets there I'll be glad." 
Where are the fathers’ footsteps Icadijig 

their boys? To what resorts do your 
footsteps take you? Would you like 
to hear the oft repealed statement — 
Well ! Father does il, or father goes there? 
Men of to-day, pause and think arc your 

■ actions just what you would like your 
boys to copy. Would you like to meet

_your boys in some of the places you
frequent? Do you demand that your 
hoys do as you say, and expect that they 
will not do as yoji do?

THE ART OF KEEPING YOUNG
Do not blame industrial concerns for 

refusing to hire “old men”; blame cour
se! f for permitting yourself to be ' old" 
and “worn out” at sixty, when you oughi 
to be young, vigorous, and virile at eighty. 
If your body is dried up, your strength 
.gone, and your brain ossified, you a ré 
not of much use anywhere, and it would 
be bud business for any concern to place 
you on its pay roll.

But why are you in that condition? 
The majority of the leading men in the 
world to-day arc past sixty; many of them 
are past seventy, and there are not a 
few that arc past eighty. This, in spite 
of the fact that they have, with put few 
exceptions, lived most strenuous lives, 
working themselves up from the bottom, 
and encountering almost every possible 
obstacle at every step of the way.

What is their secret? They are living 
for something. They take a vital interest 
in the progress of the world. The Satur
day pay envelope is not their only goal 
in view. They lire living and working 
for advancement, growth, progress, attain
ment. achievement. They have no time 
to think of age. They are too much 
alive with the power that does things; 
and so long as they live in the spirit of 
that power their youth and virility re
main.—-Christian I). Larson.

“We live in opr belief In the power 
of lift.— whether the belief is uonsciiats 
or iinconscious—and we die by the belief 
iu the power of death. The entire situa
tion is purely mental. I.et the race 
believe more strongly in the power of 
life than in the power of death, and death 
will be banished from the world. A 
little reason will show that there is no 
power ill death—that death is simply 
the absence of life, as darkness is the 
absence of light. Let light into the 
darkest room, and what becomes of the 
darkness? Let a knowledge of the 
ubiquity of life into the human mind, 
and where fs death? Like darkness, it 
simply ceases to lie

“This is also true of disease, every 
form of which is based upon ignorance 
of the fact that on!> life is an ever-present 
existent force, while every form of sick
ness results from a non-understanding 
of tills fact.- Therefore, as I said, disease 
and even death are produced by certain 
mental conditions; arid to change these 
conditions wc must change the mind of 
tin. patient. In this lies the force of the 
argument that places mental healing at 
the head Of nil methods of healing. "— 
Exchange.

WHAT WE NEED
Prevention of hlindm-ss.
Immediate registration of birth of child. 
Nothing can Ik* done for babies with 

infected eyes who arc not registered 
until they are more than three days old.

OF COURSE ATHLETES KNOW
The Value of BOVRIL

The quick renewal of vigor which alhlelea undergoing aevere physical airain experience 
from the use of BOVRIL la due to Ita concentrated atrength and Ita facility of digestion.

Thin $h why doctors recommend

BOVRIL
all that is good in beef is in boy ml

The 1-lb. bottle la the meal economical to use

■
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What do you get? I
.You have often, gone into a store to pur

chase a few apples, but the apples the merchant 
wrapped up did not look like the big red apples 
you used to know back east, did they ?

When you told the merchant this lie most 
likely said : “Well, I guess they must ship the 
big red apples to the old country, as we never 
see them.”—Tlifc merchant was right.

A big percentage of Canada’s products go 
abroad, while we .at home get the discard.

When you buy Gold Drop Flour though, the case is 
quite the reverse. We tiny all sorts of wheat, tint keep 
only the best to use in making Gold Drop, the rest is 
passed along to the other fellow.

Gold Drop is the very best Flour we make and we 
sell it right out here in the west.

We make t wo other lower grades which sell largely 
in Europe, and the lowest of these two grades sells at 
exactly the same price in London, England, as the best 
known and most widely advertised American flour.

That should give you some idea of just how good 
Gold Drop really is—and remember it 
is always good.
' If after trying Gold Drop you are not 

satisfied with it, no matter what the 
reason may be, please Ici ils return your 
money.- We can only afford to have 
satisfied customers.

If you have not had your free copy of The Bread 
Book yel( aend ua your name today. It la .all 
ready for you and you are mlaaing a lot of 
useful recipes and breadmaking hint* without It

The Echo Milling Co., Ltd.
Gladstone, Manitoba

■mm is I ■ Bill

X7*r-

GOLD DROP
HUNGARIAN

24J4 LBS. %.
^/>.v ...

Phe Flour that
it always good

WINNIPEG TANNING COMPANY
Leather Manufacturera —Custom Tanning a Specialty—Ship 

your hides, pel ta and tallow to ua and receive 
highest market prices.

GENUINE GALLOWAY COATS A. ROBES
A Galloway coat and good fur robe are indispensable* on the cold winter drives.

, From now until January 1, I9lt. we are making special price# on
coats and robes. All farmers know that

A Galloway Coat
Considering cost, ie the beat appearing coat worn.

In pliability it rivals the coon and is by far He superior in wearing quality.

I Black Robes at $17.50 Red Rebel $15 Black Coals at $25 

Winnipeg Tanning Company Lotted, 382 Nairn Are., Winnipeg
N.l.-Wi will .xcb.ng. • Br.t .!••• rob. or cost for bide. .Mowing th< bet pouiblt price.

I
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LIVE UP TO YOUR IDEALSMY CANADA

My < una<ltt!
I would that I, thy rhild, might frame 
A ««mg half worthy of thy name. 
Proudly I »ay
Tlii.s i« our country, strong, and hroad, 

and grand,
'liais is our Canada, our native land!

My Canada! * . „
"I is meet that all 1 lie world should know 
How tar thy sweeping rivers flow,
How fair to-day
Thy honnie lakes upon thy bosom lie, 
Their faces laughing upward (o the sky.

My Canada!
We look alway with love and pride 
Upon thy forests deep a«id wide,
And gladly say
“ These giant fellows, mighty grown with

age,
Are part and parcel of our heritage. “ 

My Canada!
So rich in glow and bracing air,
With meadows stretching everywhere. 
With garden gay,
With smiling orchards, sending forth to 

great
Full breaths of perfume from their burdens 

sweet.

My Canada!
Thou art not old, thou art not skilled, 
•Itut through the ages youth hath thrilled; 
"l is dawn with thee,
Thou hast a glorious promise, and thy 

powers
Are measured only by tin* golden hours.

My Canada! 
Wfiut tlthou art now we know full well,
What thou wilt grow to be, ah! who can 

tell?
We see to-day
Thy lithe form running swiftly in the 

race
For all t lie t hings w hich older lands do 

grace.
k

My ( anada!
With loyal sons to taka- thy pant,
To hold thee shrined within t ha- heart,
Proudly we say,
“This is our country, strong, ami broad, 

and gruml,
(iml guard time-, Cumula, our native 

land!”- Jean Blewvtt.

AN EXILE’S TOAST

Hen-'s a toast to Canada 
From across the line.

Drunk in pure cold water,
Better far than wine;

Sing me not of other climes 
'Till my voice be done,

I will sing her winter snow ; 1 
Sing her summer sun,

Fertile* field and bulging sheaf
Ami hearts to guural the* Maple Leaf.

Here's a toast to Canada:
May the kindest sky 

Smile upon he*r golden fields,
Smile eternally.

Loving he arts to guide her,
Leiyul hearts to guard;

Know she nought e>f war-cloud, 
Nought of irem shard;

Hut by the good that's in her 
Make* friend insteaal of foe*.

Our little* bn by nation
(iod teach he r how to grow .

That’s my toast to Canada 
Weak her smile to share.

Hut deepest songs oft choke the voice 
When all the* semi is there.

That's my toast to Canaela,
From here* across the line,

Drunk in pure cold water.
Better far than wine.

Sing me* not of other climes;
'Till my breath be done, 

l will sing her winter snow ;
Sing her summer sun.

Fertile fielal anal bulging sheaf
Ami hearts to guard the Maple Leaf. 

C. La-land Armstrong in the Canadian 
Magazine.

Hello, Hello, Nephews ami Nieces:— 
.How- do you like our Progress number. 
One at a time—one at a time—I can't 
he-ar when you are all talking tog<*the*r. 
Such an army and regiment of boys and 
girls all clamoring to be heard, but I 
must take you one at a time. I want 
you little* boys ami girls to remember 
that you are* the; most valuable assets 
(w hat eloe-s this mean) to the Dominion 
e>f Canada, and it is on just how you boys 
and girls prepare* yourselves to be strong, 
brave* and true to all right principles 
will depend the glory ami beauty of this 
country. How we will compare with 
other nations as a world's force for 
universal peace, brotherhood and right- 
eousness depends on the; girls and boys 
eu to-day, more than all the wealth and 
magnifièrent resources we can command. 
Our Canadian boys, because ol their 
birth and training, are of more value 
to us than any others. All the time 
spent in developing your character is 
a good investment and will repay a hun
dred! fold. Your word must be your 
bond, you must be* strong, mentally, 
morally, physically and spirituully.*,IIerè 
is a gmit big work for our boys .and girls 

Vo undertake, and help each other. The 
girls must teach emr boys to be gentle, 
kind and strong. The girls must fit 
themse*lves to respond only to the; best 
and most pe rfect ideal of boyhood and 
manhood. This would mean true pro
gress, the only progress that counts in 
the* end. No grand houses, fine farms, 
or money to burn will fit you to take 
your place in the upbuilding of this great 
nation, as laying down these rules for 
character building will do.

I am very proud of .my boys and girls, 
and if the*v will be careful to live up to 
their ideals contained in their various 
b*tt<*is, the* coming men and women will 
be* h>eike*d up to with honor and respect.

Your own,
• UNCLE WEST.

At Social Affairs
Or for Everyday Use it is Equally Popular

Rti) LABEL

Blue Blbbon Is delightful for afternoon tea and is widely used at such 
functions. It is the great home tea of Western Canada for all occasions, 
both for every-day and when “a few friends come in for tea.” And it 
is guaranteed to please or the packet can be returned and the money 
refunded.

CHESTER
-mn

.4

A NATURE STUDENT
Dear Uncle West:—I see that you 

want to hear what our hobbies arc. 
M 4 hobby is nature study. I love wander- 
in jf around in the bush and over the 
praiirie studying birels, animals, flowers 
aid other natural things. I know nearly 
afl the birds around. - Some of the warb- 
leirs arc the ones I do not know, as they 
are* so small anel flit around so quickly 
that you have to sit still a long time to 
4*e; them. I put bones out for the birds 
e*ve*ry winter, I put some on the* verandah 
and some on the flag pole. The birds 
that come arc Blue-jays, Hairy Wood- 

> I

Rifles Shoot Straight and Strong
The name “Winchester" on a rifle barrel is the hall-mark of accurate 
and strong shooting. This is due to the excellence of Winchester 

, barrels, the knowledge and experience embodied in their manufacture 
and the care taken in targeting them. Only good guns ever leave 
our factory. For results always use Winchester guns for all your 
shooting and Winchester make of ammunition for all your guns. 
FREE: Sind nume and addrtsl on a postal card for our large Illustrated catalogue. 
WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO.. ' - NEW HAVEN. CONN.

AGENTS IN WESTERN CANADA:

The Canadian Arms and Sporting Goods Company
272 HARGRAVE STREET, WINNIPEG, MAN.

Illustrated Catalogue Sent Post Paid

CAN'T YOV TALK

peckers, Canada Jays, 
Downy Woodpeckers 
and Chicadecs. Last 
year there were no 
Downy Woodpeckers or 
Canada Jays. The 
Canada Jays have come 
hack this year. In 
the winter time Even
ing and Pine Grosbeaks 
come around to get 
maple seeds from our 
trees in front of the 
house. There are no 
Evening Grosbeaks here 
yet, blljt there is a flock 
of Pine Grosbeaks fly
ing around eating rose- 
berries, hawthorns and 
snowherries.

I am very fond of 
flowers and am collect
ing them. I have quite 
a lot now. Since our 
school started three 
years ago, we have had 
a flower calchdar there. 
We have found over a 
hundred varieties of 
flowers this year. Last 
year we found some 
yellow violets on one 
of the hills, we also 
found some Bird’s Foot 
violets on the same hill. 
This year.I found some 
false Dragons' head 
on another hill. We
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also found many other flowers Am 
I lie. hills hut could not name them all. 
I have found many flowers in the bluff 
this last summer.

I like* studying stupes, too. Mother 
found a stone with a rfîssil in it. It whs 
the place where a sea shell had been. 
I think this helps to prove that , water 
once covered the land. I like looking 
for animals and studying them. I know 
quite a lot about them from reading books 
and from watching the animals them
selves.

Yours sincerely,
KATHERINE AVERILL. 

Clanwilliam, Man.

MUST I MY BROTHER KEEP?
Must I my brother keep,
And share his pains and toil,
And weep with those that weep,
And smile with those that smile.
And act to each a brother’s p,art.
And feel his sorrows in my heart?

Must I his burden bear,
As though it were my own,
Ami do as I would care 

i Should to myself be done.
And faithful to his interests prove. 
And as myself my neighbor love?

Must I reprove his sin,
Must I partake his grief,
Ami kindly enter in 
And minister relief—
The naked clothe, the hungry feed. 
And love him, not in word, but deed?

Then, Jesus, at Thy feet 
A student let me be,
An<J learn, as it is meet,
My duty, Lord, of Thee;
For Thou didst come on mercy's plan, 
And all Thy life was love to man.

t)h, make me as Thou art,
Thy Spirit, Lord, bestow—
The kind and gentle heart,
That feels another’s woe,
That thus 1 may be like my Head, 
And in my Saviour’s footsteps tread.

THE GOLD MYSTERY
In the «lays when the goldfields of 

Alaska were discovered, James Stevens, 
with three other men, went out to dig 
for gold. They found a great deal, and 
packed up to return to San Francisco. 
But Stevens, before starting for home, 
lost all he hail by gambling.

llis three friends, being sorry for him, 
determined t<> take him home with them. 
They had their gold packed in a strong 
chest. They had it carefully weighed 
on the spring scales they had brought 
with them from Sun Francisco when they 
left home, and it was found to be exactly 
(il)ll pounds. Stevens was appointed to 
guard it on the way home. lie was to 
guard the box day anil night, and see 
that none of the gold was stolen. For 
this his friends were to pay his passage 
and wages.

All went well until San Francisco was 
reached. Stevens had apparently done 
his duty, so all that now remained was 
to weigh the gold again to see that all 
was right, thcn'pay him his wages, and 
let him go.

The gold was weighed. There had 
been (100 pounds of it when they started; 
now there remained only 598 pounds. 
This was terrible. Two pounds’ weight 
of gold had vanished. They had the 
gold weighed n second time, anil then 
a third time,’ lest there should lie any 
mistake, ...

The three friepds were very angry. 
Stevens declared his innocence, but they 
had him arrested and tried.

The friends told the Court what had 
happened, and the man who had weighed 
the gold told what the weight now was.

Stevens admitted that there had been 
000 pounds at the start, and that there 
was only 598 pounds at San Francisco, 
He admitted that nobody had touched 
the box but himself.' It seemed certain 
that he must be convicted.

WANT NAMES OF WINNERS
Some of the winners of prizes for 

letters on “When I Grow Up" have 
not yet selected their prizes. I hope 
each one of the prize winners will 
write in to me at once and tell me 
what books they have selected so 
that I can send them right away. 
These books are very interesting and 
I know they will want to read them 
before Christmas.
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Bui a young lawyer who was defending 
called as a witness a professor from a 
college. The judge wondered what I his 
man had to do with the case. The 
lawyer soon showed him. 4.

“Does the weight of a person change 
as he changes his situation on the earth?” 
asked the lâwycr.

“Yes," said the professor. “The 
weight of a body is greatest at the Foies. 
Weight gets less and less the farther 
we go from the Foies, because the farther 
we go from the Foies the farther we go 
from the centre of the earth, which is 
the centre of gravity.

“This effect is increased by the motion 
of the earth, which tends to make bodies 
fly off more at the Equator than it does 
at the Foies. The result is that a body 
at the Equator weighs onc-<89th less 
than at the Foies.’’

“What fraction of its weight would 
a body lose going from Cape Nome, 
Alaska, to San Francisco?” the lawyer 
asked.

“About one part in three hundred," 
was the reply.

“Then gold weighing 009 poun Is at 
Cape Nome could not weigh over 598 
pounds here, could it?"

“ It could not. ”
Of course, this cleared Stevens. His 

friends were so sorry for having sus
pected him that they paid him the salary 
they had promised, and made him a 
very handsome present.

LITTLE OFFERING
“ My offering is small,” said a beam to a 

flower,
"But I'll shine, if you like, on’you just 

for an hour,
For the shower that's" Jnst dyer has 

drenched you so much
And 1 think you will welcome my soft 

golden touch."
So the flower spread its petals to welcome 

the light
And its tint grew more lovely, and radiant, 

and bright.
Just to shine for an hour—t’was a small 

gift indeed,
But t’was just what the blossom then 

happened to need.

“I can't hein you much," said the breeze 
to a lily,

“ But the day has been hot, and the eve 
is so stilly;

“It is only some crumbs Huit I must 
throw away,"

Said a child to a robin, one cold wintry 
day,

“But if you are hungry, of them you’ll 
be glad,

For you seem to be looking dejected and 
sail.’;

And the bird took the offering—'twas 
simple indeed—

But it came in a moment of uttermost 
need :

And the robin, most grateful, gave back 
before long

A small stave or two of its very Iwsl song.-

LOYALTY
The government at Ottawa has ordered 

that .the Union Jack shall float over 
every public building owned by the 
Dominion eacTTduy of the year, excepting 

'Sundays. By all means let our people 
and our school children learn to love 
our flag and be loyal and devoted citizens 
of our Dominion and Empire.

Yet it is well for all to remember that 
loyalty does not consist in merely waving 
a Hag and in singing “God Save the 
King," and “O Canada.” A truly loyal 
man is one who obeys and is prepared to 
defend the laws of his country. A patriot 
is one who loves his country and his 
fellow-countrymen. A great judge once 
said, "The first thing a man owes to his 
own country is the integrity of his own 
life." A man whose own life is not right 
is not loyal, is not a patriot. Many a 
man leading a profane and Godless life 
would feel insulted if you should question 
his loyalty. Many have hard, Utter, un- 
Christian things to say uhotlt their 
fellow-citizens, who fancy that thus they 
are exhibiting their loyalty. When poli
ticians to-day. by false and slanderous 
methods, seek to question and repudiate 
the loyalty of others in order to exalt 
and magnify their own they are only 
proving themselves destitute of true 
patriotism. The really loyal man is one 
who manifests in all life obedience to the 
great law of love to God and man, one 
who, in short, is a true follower of Jesus 

-Christ,--------- ....__ _______________ _______
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! THE BEST : XMAS PURCHASES
|
■

Here la the FIRST

HORNLESS
GRAF0N0LA

- At a Moderate Price

LYRIC

: BARGAINS
For those who like a

1 CYLINDER
■ Talking Machine
B We are giving up the
■ Cylinder Trade

g While they lust, 22 beautiful 
Edison Hull Phonographs with 20 

™ indestructible records.
® Regular $59 Now $29 NEW 
■ Regular $44 Now $23 NEW
• KAHY TKK.WH

cd cylinder record#. iTwo 
minute#, lUc. new , four minute#, 35c. new. 
Try the fatuous Columbia Indestructible 
Records.

We have all makes of second-hand 
machines at bargain prices. Old machine* 
taken in trade. Forty style# of piano* ; 
30,000 records.

including 8 double record»# ( 10 «election») 
of your own choice

Pay $7.80 down and $1.00 monthly 
witli Htrong “2 HpringM motor, 10 inch 
turn table, tapering tone arm, acoustic 
tone walls, and latest watch case repro
ducer. Magnificent tone and value.

Light and compact No loose partH.
No mvre clumsy horns or stands.
Be SUBS IT S A ( OLLMHJA. »

Other outfits at, $20, $58, $80, etc. 
Easy payments. Satisfaction guaranteed.

Nordica, Bond, Mary Oarden, Alice 
Nielsen, Kubelik, Cavalière, Blspham, 
etc., sing and pl*y for the Columbia 
Disc Orafonola only.

The Disc style ie the best. Out of every thou
sand mechipe* we sold last yesr when we were 
selling all makes V34 were disc, and of these HS7 
were Columbia disc.

('all or write fpr interesting graphophone history 
and free booklet.

COLUMBIA
FAVORITE
with nil Inti-Ht improvement*, we cuiuiot 

pruiae it too highly.

$80.00
with 10 double record* (20 *eloction* 

of your own choice)
Pay $12.00 down and $8.50 monthly

This practically take# the 
'place of the $250 models

w. Hin.pi, fOMPARF. l,eforelAsk Yen le V'/IYII AHL You Hu, 
Lape dally the Tone, Motor, Tone Walls sod 

Cabinet

Double disc records, two differeut 
selections, 85c. Imported English, Irish, 
Hcotch jecords now ready. Once try the 
New Columbia Uecbfds, you’ll never 
try other makes. Perfect surface, finest 
tone, longest life guaranteed.mm m 295

Portage Avenue, 
Winnipeg

BIGGEST PIANO AND GRAPHOPHONE HOUSE IN CANADA
hi ■ a ■ ■ ■ i,■„ana. m.e a;.a..aa. a a Jiia..e b.b.b.b'b^bIUNCLE WEST.
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MOTTO:
The Holy Supper is kept, indeed,
In wIihIho we share with another'll need; 
Not what we give hut what we share, 
Fur the gift without the giver is hare; 
Who gives himself with his alms feeds 

three
Himself, his hungering neighbor and me.

PROGRESS
In J!#U8 our first little Sunshine eirele 

was opened and it seemed a wonderful 
stretch of imagination to realize that 
in three short years the Sunshine could 
spread so rapidly In the Hast we have 
now six magnUieent Working brunches, 
each of them with a very large mem 
bership; many of " them have formed
amt - aid**#!—vntwHW....ms-t-it-tittmrr.— Fn
Montreal they have a very fine news 
hoys’ club. In Hamilton they have a 
society whose chief aim is to take 
euro of the old people. In Monctofi 
the club has founded n scholarship and 
takes care of many needy families. 
At Mount Itoyal there is another very 
fine dull whose chief work lies with 
the newsboys’ club. West, our branches 
are forming up still more rapidly and 
we have now twelve branches in good 
working order. These all help Mar 
garet in her work, sending clothing, 
money, etc., to assist, besides all their 
own lofai work, and many report that 
a very great amount of relief work has 
been accomplished. There are quite a 
number of branches now established in 
the -schools, and they are doing very 
good work. First, in teaching the little 
act of kindness, and also caring for the 
sick in their neighborhoods, making 
patchwork quilts, scrap books and joy 
bags for our shut ins. I would like to 
have hundreds of small bags made of 
scraps of silk in various sizes to send 
to ouç old ladies this Christmas, as we 
did last year. There is a very large 
number of orphans and neglected e.hil 
dron that Margaret would like to cheer 
this Chr’iHtmastide. There will be at 
least live hundred orphans in the vuri 
ous institutions, a hundred old folks, 
mothers and fathers of somebody. Then 
there is a long list of shut-ins, for whom 
I want to make up surprise /bags. A 
surprise bag is a bag in which we place 
several packages with the date or the 
hour at whie.li they are to bo opened. 
Perhaps we would put on one for “ When 
you are downhearted,” another ‘‘When 
you are in great pain,” another ‘‘When 
the day is dull.'' Han’t you imagine 
the pleasure such a bag would be to 
someone, and won't you make up just 
one bag anil send it inf Or send it to 
the somebody you thought of. Stamps! 
Stamps!! Stamps!!! Oh, such a lot 
of stumps must be sent in if all the mail 
is to be posted. Hon't forget that the 
magazines have got to be sent, out !<• 
the lumber camps, to missionaries, to 
the poor schools and a thousand and one 
places where they would scatter Sun 
shine. Now, again, I will say ‘‘Hod 
bless you all. V My heart is full of 
gratitude to think that I have so many 
loving, warm hearted friends anxious to 
answer my every call.

Yours lovingly, in Sunshine or Shade, 
MAI<<SAI<KT SHIELDS.

OPENINGS THE HEART
1 knew a little bqy whose heart was 

touched by a sermon on the words: 
“ Rehold. I stand at the door and knock." 
My mother said to him, when she noticed 
that he was anxious, " Robert, what 
would you say to any one who knocked 
at the door of your heart if you wished 
him to come in?"

He answered. "I'd sa$K ‘('ome in'"
She then said to him: "Then say to 

the Lord .Jesus, ‘Come in!'"
The next morning there was a bright

ness and a joy about Robert's face, that 
made my father ask: "Robert, what 
makes you look so glad ami joyful to
day?"

lie replied joyfully: "I awoke in the 
night, and I felt that Jesus Christ was 
still knocking at the door uf my heart
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for admittance into it. I said to Him, 
‘Lord Jcsiis;—come in!’ I think He has 
conn- into my heart, I feel happier this 
morning than 1 ever was in all my life. 
How ungrateful and wicked i n me to 
keep Him outside so long!"

HOW NICE ’T WOULD RE
Ho\l nice 'twould be if knowledge grew 
On •/’bushes as the berries do;
Then we would plant our spelling seed, 
And gather all the words we need 
And sums from off our slates we'd wipe 
And wait for figures to be ripe.
And go into the fields and pick 
Whole bushels of arithmetic.
Or, if I wished to learn Chinese,

... XYfc-tLdusl go. nut. amL-shakc the- trees.----
And grammar then in all the tovtns, 
Would grow,with proper verbs and nouns, 
And in the garden there would be 
Great bunches of geography.
And all the passers-by would slop 
And marvel at the knowledge crop.

To know one person who is absolutely 
to he trusted vvill do more for a man’s 
moral nature- yes, and even his spiritual 
nature than all the sermons he ever 
heard or can hear. Macdonald.

MOTHER’S HELPING HAND
Dear Friends:—-Our hearts go out to 

you in warmest gratitude and especially 
to* the dear boys who helped so lovingly 
to fill up this wonderful box. In the

Toy Mission. Many thanks^, for all 
your kind Wish«>.

amoing your school friends. If each 
member would take The Grain Growers’ 
Guide to their teachers, and explain 
the work wc are trying to establish among 
the school children, 1 am sure they would 
be very glad to help to form a center.

Sunshine Blind Bullies, Dyker Heights,-N.Y.

TIIE THIRD ANNUAL TOY MISSION AND CHRISTMAS CHEER

Now that the long «lull winter is upon us, I hope every member of the 
Sunshine Army will work htfrder than ever to send a ray of Sunshine into 
the lives of the poor children of our cities and towns. There is no time of 
the year when our grown up friends are more ready to help fill up our 
“Toy Mission” and. “Emergency Fund,” ami give thousands of poor 
ehihfren nyiny happy hours which without our help they could' not enjoy. 
To my Sunshine Comrades:—

I. Will you please give me the greatest pleasure in your power by 
getting me one new reader to The Guide this month?

Li. Will you please take a collection card/
3. Will you remind old and new readers to try and help to bring in 

at least 100 cents t«> help Margaret with the heavy expenses of carrying 
on a successful Sunshine department?

I want one hundred letters saying: ‘‘I will help you to provide 
100 cents.”

There are hundreds of ways in which you van help the work along:
1. By collecting.at least 100 cents. J
2. By joining a circle, or forming one.
3. Performing one kind act for Sunshine.
There art* two kinds of members -those who simply belong to the 

Guild, and those who strengthen it. Which arc you? i want everyone 
to be a strengthener. May your kind acts and, kind gifts be multiplied 
a hundred' fold to younlelves and others.

. ‘fours lovingly,
In Sunshine or Shade, 

M'ARflARET SHIELDS.

entire work of Sunshine I always find 
that it is the Mother’s who have a great 
deal of work, and many worries ami 
anxieties, who can help out every call 
dor love and sympathy. 1 triis^ indeed 
that God will give you every blessing 
through the coming year. 1 see more 
day by «lay the absolute necessity of 
having a Sunshine circle in every town 
in the three provinces, and I feel sure 
if 1 could only place before the women 
of the Grain Growers’ Association, the 
many pitiful cases that come in from 
outlying districts, they would immediately 
call a meeting and form up a circle in 
their neighlmurhood.

Yours lovingly in Sunshine and Shade,
MARGARET.

Margaret’s Letter Box
Eliza Anderson, Cheviot, Sask.—1 am 

glad you like your membership card and 
button. Try and form a branch <»f 
Sunshine amongst your school friends. 
1 will semi you a collection sheet for the

Mrs. Thus. Reeve, Miami, Man.— 
Many thanks for the cheque sent in for 
bale of clothing. Wc will send down to 
the Canadian Northern at once. I atp 
deeply grateful for your kind wishes 
and thoughts of me.

Winnie K«-rr, New Ottawa, Sask.— 
Your letters are always welcome, and 
1 am glad to hear from old friends at 
any time. Many thanks, indeed, for 
your loving wishes for the success of our 
Sunshine work. It will be quite an 
interesting event, the establishing Of a 
a town so near you. It is so nice to hear 
that you are so proud of your big brother 
and/your little brother, and 1 am sure 
they are very proud of you.

Mrs. John Ranbridge, Dovedale, Sask.— 
1 am very glad to'welcome your little 
girl to the Sunshine, but as you have 
omitted her name I am unable to send 
out membership card. Kindly let me 
have it as soon as possible.

Gerald Coulter, Coultvrvale, Man. — 
1 will forward your nephew' card and 
button on hearing from you again, a. 
1 find you have omitted to send his names 
Fry ami form a branch of Sunshine

ALL FOR US
(By H. S. Barnes, of the Rahway News- 
* Herald)
There is lots and lf>,ts of gladness 

In the shining the sun,
Twixt the dawning of the morning 

And the even's shades of dun;
From the waking and the breaking 

Of the starry night of white,
When the leaflets and the violets 
—GHttct-Tir the "dewy light,
As the sun in all its glory

(«lid’s the mountain's distant crown 
With the copper and the amber 

And its russet shades of brown.
List you to the forests ringing 

Out across the velvet plain,
When ten thousand birds are singing 

O’er the meadow, mead and main. 
How the leaflets nod and quiver 

In the genial warmth divine 
Of the Sunshine in its richness,

Through the maple and the pine.
See the pansy on the hillside,

See the cactus on the mount,
See the daisies in -the meadows—

More than mortal man can count; 
And then think for just one moment 

Now my story has begun?
That this comes from out the shining 

Of the glory of the sun,
Through the pages of the ages 

Since the forming of the lea,
And then tell me if New Jersey 

Isn’t good enough for me!

.GOOD CHILDREN STREET
There’s a dear little home in Good- 

Children Street
My heart turncth fondly to-day,

Where tinkle of tongues, and patter of f«*«*t 
Makes sweetest of music at play;

Where the sunshine of love illumines 
each face,

And warm» -every heart in that ohi 
fashioned place.

For dear little children go romping about 
With dollies, and tin tops, and drums; 

And, my! how they frolic, and scamper, 
and shout

Till bedtime too speedily coflies!
Oil, days they are golden, and days they 

are fleet.
With little folk living in Good-Children 

Street.

"l is so the deffnçhildrcn go romping about, 
And, I venture to say, they are sadly 

put out
When an end to their jubilee comes'.
Oh, days they are golden, and days they 

are fleet,
With little folk living in Good-Children 

Street.
Eugene Field.

CHILDREN’S BADGE FIVE CENTS 
Don’t you want one?

EVERY CHILI) SHOULD JOIN THE 
SUNSHINE GUILD

Sign the form below:—- 
i Dear Margaret:—1 should like to be
come a member of your Sunshine Guild. 
Please send membership card. I enclose 
two cent stunfftfor it*> postage.

Name................................................. ..................

Age........................................

Address..................................................
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^etos from Ottatoa
House discusses Reciprocity, the Lumber Duties and Railway Charges. 

Qrain {Rill to be Introduced
i By The Guide Special Correspondent

Ottawa, Dec. 1.—Parliament this week 
has covered a lot of ground. The debate 
on the address was concluded on Tuesday. 
The division on Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s 
amendment, the first of the session, gave 
the government a majority of 44. '

On Wednesday an avalanche of questions 
were answered and the government 
brought down in a practically unaltered 
form the forty-eight millions of estimates 
prepared by the late government for «the i 
expenses of the current year and which 
were not voted before the dissolution 
of the last Parliament. They have all 
been voted.

Next week government bills, of which 
notice has been given, will be introduced 
and there will be some general discussions. 
On Thursday the House will adjourn 
till Jan. 1). During the recess the govern
ment will prepare the estimates for the 
next fiscal year and other items of legisla
tion. The adjournment will be taken 
to meet the views of the Ontario members, 
who desire to take part in the provincial 
campaign.

Mr. Foster has given notice of his 
resolution calling for the consolidation 
of the Manitoba Grain and Inspection 
Acts and the appointment of a commis
sion to take over the control of the 
terminal elevators. It will be discussed 
next week and the bill based on the resolu
tion introduced by the minister of trade 
and commerce.

Interest in the debate on the address, 
which had sagged somewhat towards the 
close of last week and on Monday, was 
revived on Tuesday evening when Hon. 
W. T. White, the new minister of finance, 
made his maiden speech and was replied 
to by Hon. Frank Oliver.

Finance Minister’s Speech
In some respects Mr. White’s speech 

followed the lines of his deliverance in 
Leeds county on the eve of his nomination. 
While declaring just as emphatically as 
he did in his former speech his belief that 
reciprocity is dead he did not go quite 
so strong in his support of the protec
tive tariff.

Touching on the argument advanced 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier that the West 
was discontented as a result of the issue, 
Mr. White said that the people of the 
West woul<| not have reaped any per
manent advantage had reciprocity been 
adopted because of the higher prices 
which prevail for farm produce across 
the border, but the,removal of the Ameri
can tariff would 'deprive the National 
Transcontinental and other railways of 
the haulage of western wheat eastward. 
Mr. White again gave an unequivocal 
denial to the charge that he is in the 
cabinet to represent the mergers and 
trusts. He said that he had no con
nection whatever with them and that 
no more unfair and ungenerous accusation 
had ever been made in Parliament.

Hon. Frank Oliver
Hon. Frank Oliver said he was glad 

to hear Mr. White disclaim • any con
nection with the mergers or interests, 
but at the same time, as the leading 
representative in the government from 
that province which has declared so 
emphatically in favor of the rule of the 
combines, trusts and mergers; he was 
bound to assume that if Mr. White was 
not of them at any rate they were behind 
him. Mr. Oliver thought that Mr. White 
had made the mistake of thinking that 
the voice of Ontario was the voice of 
Canada. Mr. Oliver in vigorous lan
guage charged the government with 
having been placed in |w>wer by the most 
powerful combination <>f selfish interests 
which ever stood behind A political 
party. It included, he averred, the 
Canadian trusts, the American trusts 
and. the British tariff reformers. The 
Canadian trusts, he declared, were worse 
than the American trusts and had a 
greater hold on the people, because they 
paid less to the farmer for his products 
and sold to the consumer dearer than the 
American trusts.

Mr. Oliver twitted Mr. White with 
being unduly solicitous on behalf of the 
railways when he pointed out that if 
Western wheat were to go to Minneapolis 
the Canadian railways would be deprived

on the eastward haul. Mr. White rose 
to say that he was merely pointing out 
that with the tariff wall down the farmer 
would not derive a higher price for his 
wheat than he does at present because 
it would be put at once on an export 
basis. “Then the minister has nothing 
to fear on behalf of his railway companies, 
on behalf of his milling companies, on 
behalf of his monopolies, trusts, .mergers 
and combines, ’’ retorted Mr. Oliver 
amidst opposition applause.

When Mr. Oliver declared that the 
Canadian trusts were more merciless 
than those of the United States, Premier 
Borden queried: “How long has this 
evil condition of affairs prevailed?” Mr. 
Oliver rt " that it was a growing 
condition in Canada; as it had been a 
growing condition in the United States, 
and the reciprocity agreement was one 
o the first steps to be taken by the people 
of Canada to shake themselves loose 
from its grasp, and that so jaj^|yn the 
battle for wider markets havm^^uded 
it had only begun.

Mr. W. M. Martin, of Regina, was not 
inclined to the view that there is at the 
present time a cleavage between the Fast 
and the West. He expressed the fear, 
however, that there would in the future 
be a cleavage if the Fast did not meet 
the West half way in its efforts to secure 
lower taxatibn and wider markets. He 
dealt at some length with the matter of 
freight rates and called attention to 
discriminations in rates against the West.

The Lumber Duties
On Thursday the recent action of the 

department of customs in tfchtcning up 
the regulations relating to the admission 
of rough lumber free of duty, was the 
subject of a warm debate.

Mr. W. F. Knowles, of Moose Jaw, 
described the Coast and Mountain Lum
bermen’s Association as a self-confessed 
monopoly, members of which had been 
found guilty of an infraction of the Crim
inal Code. After placing on Hansard 
the report of the proceedings at the 
meeting of the association at Calgary, 
when it was decided to curtail the output 
and remove competition, he expressed 
his regret that the government so soon 
after it had come into power had acceeded 
to the requests of the association. It 
was bad news for the settlers on the 
prairies to learn that one of the first 
things the new government did was to 
lend a sympathetic ear to the lumber 
combine. Under the former conditions 
about five million dollars \porth of rough 
lumber had come into Canada duty free 
in a year. Twenty-five per cent, on five 
million dollars would be a pretty stiff 
figure for the people to have to pay and 
they would also have to pay an enhanced 
price which would be put on their backs 
afterwards. “ This afternoon,” continued 
Mr. Knowles, “I have been standing 
before gentlemen whose cry has been 
let well enough alone. Could not this 
government let the poor homesteaders 
and the consumers alone? If they did 
not reduce the burden of taxation, could 
they not at least have refrained from 
placing a still greater burden upon them 
by making them pay a higher price for 
lumber?”

MiniNtcr of Cuhtomh
Hon. Dr. Reid said that the law re

quired that lumber planed on two sides 
must pay the duty. It was shown that 
there were parties importing shipments 
of lumber planed on one side only, and 
mixed with it lumber planed on two sides. 
The orders that the Customs Department 
gave to all customs collectors were that 
they should examine the carloads of lum
ber and not allow any smuggling in lumber 
that was planed on both sides. He added 
that if the old government had allowed 
smuggling to go on that there was no 
reason why the law should not now be 
observed.

Dr. Mark, of Red Deer, supported the 
contentions of Mr. Knowles maintaining 
that the action of the government was 
proof that it had the backing of the trusts 
and combines.

J. D. Taylor, of New Westminster, in 
espousing the cause of the lumbermen 
of his province practically (barged that

the late government had connive^ with 
tlie American lumber trust to-evade the 
law.

The only ministerial supporter from the 
prairie provinces to speak was Arthur 
Meighen. He believed that the Customs 
Act should be lived up toeand that tariff 
reductions should lie brought about by 
legislation and not by any evasion of the 
existing law. -

Railway Rates
Today Mr. W. F. Maclean, of South 

York, delivered a speech in advocacy of 
action on I he part of the government to 
bring about reductions in express, tele
graph, cable, passenger and freight rates 
by going in for a policy of government 
competition. Mr. Maclean, us in the past, 
advocated a government system of parcel 
post to regulate express rates and govern
ment ownership of cable and telegraph 
lines.

Hon. IL R. Fmmcrson suggested that 
it would be better if Mr. Maclean in 
addition to making occasional speeches 
in the House would do something practical 
in the way of providing a basis from which 
the government of the day might work 
out some of his suggested reforms.

J. G. Turiff, whose views in many par
ticulars coincide with those of Mr. Mac- 
lean, agreed that the high freight and 
express rates were a serious thing for the 
West. Still if the West had secured a free 
market in the United States it could have 
afforded to be robbed a bit. TJie rejection 
of reciprocity would cost the West ten 
dollars for every one that could be saved 
by a reduction in rates.

Premier Borden and Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
both made careful speeches. Mr. Borden 
frankly admitted that the questions 
brought to the attention of the House 
were important and that they would 
receive consideration when the govern
ment could find the time. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier ‘dealing more particularly with 
Mr. Turiff’s complaint about the express 
rates praised the Railway Board and said 
that if it could he shown that the com
missioners had erred they would be quite 
willing to have a rehearing of the express 
case.

Iron and Steel BounticH
Mr. Sinclair, of Guysboro, asked the 

minister of trade and commerce, Hon. 
Geo. F. Foster, if it was the intention of 
the government to renew the bounties on 
iron and steel.

“This is too large a question forme to 
give an answer to my honorable friend 
to-night,” said Mr. Foster, and with that 
the opposition had to be content.

PRICE OF CEMENT REDUCED
The agitation for the investigation of 

the cement merger is having some effect. 
Senator Edwards, president of the Cunadu 
Cement Co., announced at Ottawa on 
Monday that the price of cement was 
reduced 7 cents per barrel of 350 Ibk. 
on December 1.

“Our policy has been one of expansion 
and at the same time reduction of price,” 
said Senator Edwards. “This has been 
cairied out evei since we merged. Whether 
we incidentally make our profits out 
of it is a matter which should trouble 
nobody, as far as 1 can see.”

McNAMARA BROTHERS CONFESS
James B. McNamara pleaded guilty 

to murder in the first degree at Ia»h 
Angeles on Friday last to the charge of 
dynamiting the Los Angeles Times build
ing in October, 1010, in which twenty- 
one persons were killed.

His brother, John J. McNamara, sec
retary of the International Association 
of Bridge and Structural Iron Workers, 
arrested in Indianapolis, entered a plea 
of guilty to having dynamited the Lle
wellyn Iron Works in Los Angeles on 
Christmas Day, 11)01).

James B. McNamara’s confession clears 
up absolutely^.he tragedy of the explosion 
and fire which at 1.07 o’clock in the morn
ing of October 1, ID JO, wrecked the plant 
of the Los Angeles Times at First and 
Broadway and caused the death of twenty- 
one persons.

For nineteen of these deaths the 
McNamara brothers were indicted.

The prisoners were sentenced on Tues
day, James B. McNamara being sentenced 
to life imprisonment, and John J. Mc
Namara to 15 years.

APPOINTMENT FOR GLEN 
CAMPBELL

Glen Campbell, ex-M.P. for Dauphin, 
has been appointed Inspector of Indian 
Agencies by the Dominion government.
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MANITOBA STUDENTS’ SUCCESS 
Utc. 3.—Canadian stu

dents _witn Manitobans well to the front, Y 
made a big clean up at the live stuck 
show which opened yesterday with ^.Col
lege Day," when many students from 
the United ’ States and Canada took 
part in the competitions.

The principal judging competition goes 
to the ‘‘Land of the Maple,” Macdonald 
collegcr-St. Anne de Bellevue, Quebec, 
being first, ami Manitoba . Agricultural 
College, second. Manitoba was first in 
hog judging, winning a scholarship of 
*<().’>; second in horse judging, and third 
in sheep judging. In the individual 
rating Manitoba bad three men in the 
first ten, and seven out of the first ten 
were from Canadian colleges. The 
Manitoba Agricultural college team con
sisted of (1. II. Joues, A. K. Olive, l‘. M. 
Bredt, J. U. Huyncr and W. 11. Hicks, a

BECOME CANApiANS 
) Ottawa, Dee. B.—During the past year 
1H.34H persons in Canada were grauted 
naturalization certificates. The grand 
total issued to dale is 140,833.

HOW TO DBES8 AND SHIP 
POULTRY

in the first place poultry should be 
well fed and well watered, and then 
kept from 18 to 34 hours without food 
before killing. Btoek dresses out bright
er when well watered and adds to 
the appearance. Full crops injure the 
appearance and are liable to sour, and 
when this does occur, correspondingly 
lower prices must bo accepted than ob
tained for choice. Never kill by wring 
ing neck.

Dressing Chickens
Kill by bleeding in mouth or openifig 

of veins of the neck ; hang by the feet 
until properly bled. Leave head and 
feet on and do not remove intestines 
nor crop. Scalded chickens sell best. 
For scalded chickens the water should 
bo as near the boiling point us possible 
without boiling -1(10 to 175 degrees 
Fahrenheit; pick the legs dry before 
scalding; hold by the head and legs 
and immerse and dip up and down five 
or six times; if the head is immersed 
it turns the color of the comb and gives 
the eyes u shrunken appearance, which 
leads the buyers to think the fowl had 
been sick; the feathers and pin feathers 
should be removed immediately, while 
the Body is warm, very cleanly and 
without breaking the skin ^ then 
“plump” by dipping ten seconds in 
water nearly or quite boiling hot; hang 
in cool place (or better place on shelves 
in shape you wish them to appear when 
cooled — hanging draws the breast 
muscles and makes them look thinner 
when cool and harder to pack) until 
the animal heat is entirely out of the 
body. To dry pick chickens properly, 
the work should be done while the 
chicken, arc bleeding; do not wait anil 
let the bodies got cold. Dry picking is 
much more easily done while the bodies 
are warm. Bo careful not to break arid 
tear the skin.

Dressing Turkey
Observe the same instructions us 

given for preparing chickens, but ul 
ways dry pick. Pick when warm to 
avoid tearing. Thu tail feathers come 
off with a twist a straight pull • will 
“set” them. Dressed turkeys, when 
dry picked, always sell best and com
mand better prices than scalded lots, 
as the appearance is brighter and more 

"attractive. Endeavor to market all 
old and heavy gobblers before January 
I, as after the holidays the demand 
is for small, fat hen turkeys only, old 
torus being sold at a discount to 
cannera.

Ducks and Oeeee
should be scalded in the same tem
perature of water us for other kinds 
of poultry, but it requires more time 
for the water to penetrate and loosen 
the feathers. Home parties advise after 
scalding to wrap them in a blanket for 
the purpose of steaming, but they must 
not be left in this condition long 
enough to cook the flesh. Do not uu 
dertuke to dry pick geese and ducks 
just before killing for the purpose of 
saving the feathers as it causes the 
skin to become very much inflamed 
arid is a great injury to the sale. Do 
not pick the feathers off the head;
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leave the feathers on lor two or throe 
in oh oh o/i the nook. l>o not singe the 
bodies for the purpose of removing 
any down or hair, as the heat from the 
/lame will give them an oily 'and un 
sightly apoa ranee. After they are 
picked clean they should he hold in 

* scalding water about ten seconds for 
the purpose of plumping, and then 

rinsed off in clean, cold water, fat, 
heavy stock is always preferred.

Before packing and shipping, poultry 
should he thoroughly dry and cold, hut 
not frozen the animal heat should he 
entirely Out of the body; pack in boxes 
or barrels, and* see that packages are 
clean, lining them with manila or 
straw paper; boxen holding 100 to 

^ 200 pounds are preferable, and pack
snugly; straighten out the body and 
legs so that they will .not arrive very 
much bent mid twisted out of shape; 
fill the packages as fu|l as possible to 
prevent moving about on the way; 
barrels answer better for chickens and 
ducks than for turkeys or geese. When 
convenient, avoid putting more than 
one kind in a package and mark ship 
I ing directions plainly on the cover.

How To Dress Capons 
First, bo sure and not kill them until 

crops are empty, ami that they are fat. 
A thin capon is not as good as an 
ordinary chicken because if not large 
or a proper capon they are not wanted* 
as capons or chickens either. Leave 
feathers on neck from head down two 
thirds way to shoulders. Leave feathers 
on two joints of wings. Leave feathers 
on tail and half way up the back. 
Leave feathers on legs from knee joint 
two-thirds up the hips. All the rest 
of the feathers come oil".. Feathers, that 
are removed rhould be saved and will 
sell U' kept dry and clean. Be careful 
vnd keep the capon clean. Wrap paper 
around the head. Appearances "add t/o 
the sale and, of course, price.

VETERAN LAND GRANTS
Ottawa, Dec. — Hon. Robert Rogers, 

minister of interior,-.announced to-day 
that an extension of one year would he 
granted on Dec. 1 on Veterans’ land 
grants. There are still about MOO vet
erans who have not filed, ami as the time 
of year prevents them locating, the ex
tension has been considered justifiable.

This news was apparently not un
expected by interested parties at Winni
peg. On Monday warrants were very 
strong and shot up to 000, or 40 points 
up on Saturday's selling price. Two 
sales were recorded and at the close the 
lowest offering was 025.

The great difference between the price 
of wheat unloaded, and ears only ill

’s speeted has been caused by the demand 
of exporters to fill vessel space; and it 
has been strong evidence of the benefit 
shippers can derive by having a reliable 
coin mission firm look after their .ship
ments. (irain («rowers can rest assured 
that all ears given the S1MPSON- 
HEPWORTH CO.. 410 (irain Exchange, 
Winnipeg, to handle, will receive careful 
attention, and that you get all there is in 
if for you. It would be well to try them.
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SONG OF THK CANDIDATE 
Oh, J love my fellow creatures 

So 1 cannot sleep o’ nights,
I love their noble features

And l*m working for their rights. 
And 1 always have demanded,

As emphatic as 1 can,
Justice for the horny handed, 

Overburdened working man.

Oh, our merchants and our lawyers 
Are a bright and useful bail'd,

But our farmers, builders, sawyers, 
Are the sinew of the land.

Oh, there’s nothing fits ipy features 
lake a breath"from off the soil,

And the highest of God’s creatures 
is the noble son of toil. H. F.T.

DRY FARMING
By William McDonald, M.S.,Agr., 

8c.D., Ph D.
This is the.best and most reliable 

book on the subject of dry farming 
that has been published in recent 
years. It is highly endorsed by dry 
farming çxperts in Alberta, particu
larly by Prof. Elliott, of the C.P.R. 
demonstration farm at Strathmore. 
Hundreds of Western farmers have 
purchased this book from The Guide 
in the past year ami arc well pleased 
with it. The following are the titles 
of the chapters, showing what the 
book deals with.

1. History of Dry Farming.
2. Some Points in Practice.
3. The Conservation of Soil Mois

ture.
4. Rainfall and Evaporation.
6. The Problem of Tillage.
6. The Campbell System
7. Dry Farming Zones.
8. Dry Land Crops.
9. The Traction Engine in Dry 

Farming.
10. Dry Land Experiments.
This book is kept in stock in The 

Guide will be sent to any
address by return mail, postpaid, 
upon receipt of $1.30.

•GRAIN GROWERS—
ARE YOU SATISFIED ? ARE YOU CONVINCED ?

The reliability of the Commission Merchant who handles your grain is of 
utmost importance to you. There have been several changes in the person- 

* nel of the grain trade during the past year. Some have come and gone, 
but we are still at your service with a clear record of twenty-nine years in 
Western Canada.

INVESTIGATE and send your grain and option orders to the 
Pioneer Grain Commission Merchant

Box 1746 S. SPINK Winnipeg
References : Union Bank of Canada, Royal Bank of Canada.

ONE OF THE ACCESSORIES 
Quiet Spoken Customer—You keep 

everything for the piano, don’t you? 
Salesman—Yes, sir. We do, sir.

Quiet Spoken Customer—Give me an 
axe! Fuck,

Maclennan Bros. Limited, Winnipeg
Wheat, Oats Car

Lota
Option
Trading Flax, Barley

NET BIDS wired on request. CONSIGNMENTS sold to
the highest bidder

Agents wanted at all points where wt re not represented. Write us at once for terms

DO YOU KNOW ?
441 want to get two pounds of tripe,” 

said the lady, entering the shop, relates 
an exchange.

‘‘.Sorry, ma’am,” replied the keeper, 
“but we haven’t any tripe to-day.”

41 No tripe? Why, it’s in season!”
“No, ma’am, there’s no tripe being 

shot just now.”
“No trifie being shot! Why, what 

are you talking about?”
“1—I should say, ma’am, that the 

Fisheries Commission won’t allow tripe 
to be caught now.”

‘‘Are you crazy, man? I don’t want 
fish! I want tripe!”

“Well, what in thunder is tripe, % 
ma’am?”

“Why—why, 1 don’t know just what 
it is; but if you haven’t gut any I’ll 
try some other place.”

THE TURKISH LADY MISSIONARY
41 Mad! I should say I did go home mad.

I shall never again go out as a Missionary 
to the Turks!” •

44 Would they not listen to your argu
ments? ”

“Oh, they listened respectfully enough; 
but when 1 talked to one of them about 
the sin of having so many wives, what 
do you think the brute said? He said 
that if Turkish women were like me, one 
would be sufficient!”

WE TEACH YOU 
_ HOW

to ship your grain and get the full values every time. We can sell any 
kind, any grade, any quantity ! Don’t take less money when our 

service is at your command.

Write TO-DAY for oar Bills of Lading and Full Instructions

Randall, Gee & Mitchell, Ltd.
Main Office WINNIPEG Grain Exchange

THE FUSSY MAN
Everyone knows one or more of those 

conscientious egotists who can not rid 
themselves of the idea that no one can be 
trusted to carry out the simplest details 
of routine work without their personal 
supervision, says a New York paper.

It was one of these men who sailed 
fur Europe, leaving in his brother’s care a 
parrot, of which he was very fond. All 
the way across the Atlantic lie worried 
about the bird, and no sooner had he 
landed at Liverpool than he sent over this 
cablegram to his brother:

44 Be sure and feed the parrot.”
And the brother cabled back:
44 Have fed him, hut he’s hungry again. 

Wliat shall I do next?”

WHAT DID HE DO?
When the experienced husband entered 

his home at night he perceived that his 
wife was having a nervous tit. There 
was silence everywhere, but the vibrations 
of nervousness rebounded against every 
surface; and from the upper Hour there 
exhaled a subtle disturbance well defined 
and inevitable.

The experienced husband was tired with 
the day’s work, hut, from long habit, he 
braced himself for the shock. He mount
ed the stairs resolutely.

His wife was outwardly cal in. He 
kissed her debonairly.

She began. He gathered his sym
pathies together in a bunch, having them 
all in readiness to offer her when the right 
moment came. To offer them pre
maturely, to force them desperately 
upon her, would have been fatal.

Shu continued. His attitude was re
spectful, deferential, slightly masterful, 
and the thing we declare to be “sincere.” 
At last she reached the well-known place 
where they all observe that:

“You never do a thing to help me!”

Now at this point he was willing^to 
do anything to check the nftvous tit. 
He would have agreed with her perfectly 
and admitted that he was the worst 
of men, but had he done this she would 
immediately have accused him of having 
a lack of spirit. Had he smiled, even 
with the utmost sympathy, she would 
have accused him of bping satirical, with 
an “Oh, 1 know you!” thrown in. If 
he had started to go away and leave her— 
temporarily—she would have hurled the 
charge of cowardice at him, and i/ he 
continued to remain there she would 
have ordered him out.

Every one knows-iwho * knows any
thing about it—just What she said. The 
whole course of a nervous tit is patho
logical and can be traced throughout 
its phases to its climax. In a sense it 
is a work of art, only acquired after years 
of hard training.

The experienced husband knew just 
what to do and did it.

What did he do? We leave the pro
blem to our readers.

ItVlaughable to sec a man in most things 
brave and strung

Break down and seem quite helpless 
when affection’s hopes go wrulig.

It’s funny when some man in whojii the 
public placed its trust

Gets out and makes a silly splurge with 
other people’s dust.

It’s funny when you stand for hours as 
on the ears you ride;

It’s funny when big autos have explosions 
or collide.

When you note the timely topic and the 
gay satiric fling,

There’s no doubt a sense of humor is a 
very curious thing.

—Washington Star.

NO PROOF
Blanche—Where was Bercy educated?— 

Buck:
Belle—In his head—but I don’t wonder 

you ask.

THE HUMOROUSNESS OF THINGS
What we call a sense of humor is a curious 

affair;
Some say it’s rather common; some con

sider it quite rare.
It's funny wnen somebody seats himself 

upon a pin.
Provided it’s somebody you’re not inter

ested in.
It’s funny when the gold brick man de

ludes a trusting soul
And leaves his crops in pawn ahd puts 

his family in a hole.
It's funny when small children eat green 

fruit and cakes and pie
And suffer pain—though I could never 

see exactly why.

SURGERY OF THE SCISSORS
The wife of a prominent lawyer in a 

Western city was ordered by her physician 
to a sanitarium for treatment in prepara
tion for a surgical operation.

Her husband saw her ta f el y established 
at the hospital, with her sister and maid 
in attendance to do some necessary sewing 
for the invalid; then he departed on a 
short business trip, with strict Instructions 
to the doctor not to perform the operation 
until his return.

Upon receipt of the first letter from his 
wife he returned post-haste,'and, encoun- * 
tering the doctor at the hospital door, 
angrily demanded to know why the opera
tion had been performed before notifying 
him.

44 Your wife has undergone no operation, 
to my knowledge,” replied the puzzled 
physician.

“Then what does this letter mean?” 
demanded the lawyer, and produced the 
alarming document, which read:

'“Dear Joe: I am so glad you brought 
me here before you left. Everybody is so 

^ nice to me, here. They cut out my kimono 
yesterday, and had it all sewed up before 
1 knew anything about it. I am feeling 
better, already.”

I
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(Office of The Grain Growers’ Grain Company Limited, December 4, 1011)

Wheat.—With the passing out of the month of November, our market was bound 
to take the usual decline, for while a number of boats will load, the increased 
insurance on the bull and on cargo, as welNis the increase in freight rates has told against " 
the grain to the extent of two to three cents per bushel. The straight grades of wheat 
have been in demand saving No. 1 Northern, which is too scarce to find much favor 
with shippers when there is little time to make up cargoes. However, our very best 
endeavors have been put forth, even by having our special agent at the Lake terminals 
to get the weights of every possible ear which should have sold before the close of navi
gation, but many cars have been greatly delayed in getting ahead, ami arc not yet un
loaded. The Argentine situation is more open to dispute than it was a couple of weeks 
ago, when the reports were only optimistic, but now it is said in some districts there 
has been far too much rain. If the Russian shortage is as big as has been named, the 
higher grades of wheat should yet bring better prices. Lately the rejected grades and 
tough grades have been heavily penalized, but we think this spread should close up a 
little when it comes to un all rail proposition, us it will be in a day or two now. Shippers 
will again notice that grain in the C.N.ll. and G.T.P. terminals will only bring prices 

/in the ease of wheat about x/i cent less than grain in C.l*.It. terminals, and in I he case of 
oats and barley cent less. The Canadian Northern and Grand Trunk Pacific railway 
companies have not yet lines of their own around the North shore of Lake Superior, 
which means that grain going all rail from C.N.R. and G.T.P. terminals must pay a 
switching charge of $5 per car from Port Arthur over to C.P.R. rails at Port William. 
Partners arc again reminded that they may safely ship their tough grain at this season, 
despite the reports that are current in many districts, that tough grain will not be re
ceived at terminal elevators. Partners should aim at putting their low grade grain on 
the secondary markets of the world before selling, and thus obtain for themselves the 
highest possible prices. We look for a gradual improvement in the market, but no 
decided upward turn until after the holidays, and after these heavy stocks put down 
over the lakes in the last fortnight have been rushed to ultimate buyers, the final ship
ments will probably be made between December li and IK, according to the conditions 
of the weather.

Outs.—Outs have gradually declined, and we think that with receipts increasing, 
there may now be a little decline in this cereal.

Hurley.— Harley has not been in demand at all, and the usual quiet time of three or 
four weeks after the close of navigation, may now be expected in that grain.

Flax.—Plax has passed a new low level this week, and with firmness the last day or 
two in American markets, our flax has shown a little strength. Purmers holding clean, 
unfrosted flux, wonid do well to bear in mind that much flax will be wanted for seed pur
poses in the spring, and during the winter months they can make well by «leaning up 
their stock and advertising it about the end of March.

WINNIPEG FUTURES
Old New

Wheal--Nov. Dec. May May
Nov. 89. 00 952 08) 08}
Nov. 30. ooj o5 08 J 98
Dec. 1. 90 oo J 09)
Dec. 8 00 j 100) 00)
Dec. 4. . 05 j 00 i 082
Dec. 5 04) 082 98

Dais-
Nov. 29. 411 i 30 41}
Nov. 30 30) 38j 41
Dec. 1 . . 38 L 41)
Dec. 8 381 41)
Dec. 4. 38 41
Dec. 5. . 372 402

Flax—
Nov. 80 108) 108)
Nov. 30. . 105 107
Dec. 1.. 100 1782
Dec. 2.. 100 175)
Dec. 4 .. . .* 100 170
Dec. 5.. 108 174

TOUGH WHEAT
Tough wlmttt quotations Tuesday Dec-

cembcr 5 were: No. 3, 78 cents; No. 4,
73 centsi^No. 5, 02 cents;; No. 0, 55 cents.

MINNEAPOLIS CASH SALES
December 8.

No. 1 Nor. wheat, 24 cars ............. $1.03
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 5 cars . . 1 03}
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 cars . . 1.03)
No. 1 Nor. wheat, 3 çars . . 1 .03)
No. 2 Nor. wheat. 35 cars 1 01
No. 8 Nor. w heat, 1 car. . . . 1.012
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 7 cars . . 1 01}
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car . . . 1.00 2

t Winnipeg and Minneapolis prices

The following were the closing prices, for grain on the Winnipegantl Min
neapolis markets on Saturday last, December 2. A study of these figures will 
show what the Canadian farmers lose through being barred from the United 
States markets. It must be remembered that the Minneapolis grade» arc of a 
lower standard than those reouired by the Winnipeg inspection..and all Canadian 
No. 2 Northern and much No. 3 Northern wheat would grade No. 1 Northern 
at Minneapolis.

Winnipeg Minneapolis
No. 1 Nor. cash wheat ............................... 06}c. $1.08|
No. 2 Nor. cash wheat................................ 9.1|c. 1 #1 01J
No. 3 Nor. cash wheat..................fl. ... 80 Jc. 95 |c. to 98 Jc.
December wheat.......................*..................... 90 jc. $1.02l
May wheat...................................................... $1.00| $1.07f
No. 3 White oats............................................. 87Jc. - t45jc. to 40jc.
Barley............................................................... 50c. to 06c. 70c. to $1.18

No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car choice ... 1.03
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car king heads . . 98£
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1 car......................  1 02
No. 2 Nor. wheat, 1,000 lm. to arr. . 1.02
No. 3 wheat, 3 ears................................... 98 J
No. 3 wheat, I ear stained......................94
No. 3 wheat, I ear stained......................97J
No. 3 wheat, 24 ears................................. 98 *
No. 3 wheat, 4 cars................................... 98J
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear ............. 94j
No. 4 wheat, 10 cars .............................95j
No. 4 wheat, 1 car......................................85
No. 4 wheat, 1 ear............................... .951
No. 4 wheat, 2 ears.............................
No. 4 wheat, part ear.................... . 9s J
Rejected wheat, I ear, frost....................88
Rejected wheat, 2 ears...................... a 81)
Rejected wheat, 1 ear..................
Rejected wheat, 1 ear . 91 jj
Rejected wheat, 1 ear ... . JT ^ 85
No grade wheat, 2 ears ........1\) 90 J
No grade wheat, 2 cars................ 92
No grade wheat, 1 ear ............. ............... 91
No grade wheat, 1 car, stained, bin

burnt................................................... 88
No grade wheat, 1 ear.................... 94 j
No grade wheat, 1 ear ...................... 90j
No grade wheat, 1 ear ...................... 94 i
No grade wheat, 5 cars...................... 94
No. 1 Durum wheat, 1 ear to arr. . 99
No. 1 Durum wheat, part car......... 99
No. 2 Durum wheat, part car... 97
No. 2 Durum wheat, 1 car........................95 J
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car,

western ............................................. 98
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 ear, soft,

Montana ........................................... 95J
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 ear,

Montana..................................a. . 99

No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car.
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car.
No. 2 hard winter wheat, 1 car.
No. 3 liant winter wheat, 3 cars 
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 cars 
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 3 ears 
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 1 car 
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 ears 
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 2 cars

Montana ..................................
No. 3 hard winter wheat, 1

Montana ..................................
No. 4 hard winter wheat, 1 ear.
No. 4 hard winter wheat, 1 ear.
No. 4 hard winter wheat, 1 ear.
No. 4 hard winter wheat, 1 car

Montana ...........................
No grade winter wheat, 8’ears . .
No grade winter wheat, 3 ears.........
No. 1 western wheat, 1 ear.............
No. 1 western wheat, 1 ear.............
No. 1 western wheat, I ear................
No. 2 western wheat, 1 ear, Montana
No. 2 western wheat, 1 ear................
No. 3 western wheat, 2 ears..............
No. 2 white oats, 1 car Montana
No. 3 white oats, 1 car....................
No. 3 white oats, 1 ear, Montana . .
No. 3 white oats, tear.........................
No. 4 white oats, 2 ears 
No. 4 white oats, 3 ears 
No. 3 white oats, 1 ear
Mill oats, 1 ear ...........
No. 4 barley, 1 ear . .
No. 4 barley, 1 ear . .

98

.901 
96 \ 

.941 
90

No. 4 barley, 1 car 
No. 1 ffeed barley, 2 ears
No. I feed barley, 3 ears.................... 1 .03
No. 1 feed barley, 5 ears >............... 1
No. 1 feed barley, 3 ears....................
No. 1 feed barley, 3 cars....................
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car .................... I
No. 1 feed barley, 1 car.............
No. 2 feed barley, 2 ears
No. 2 feed barley, 2 ears...........................
No. 2 feed barley, 2 ears . t......................
No. 2 feed barlej^, 1 car ...........................
No. 2 feed barley, I ear ...........................
No. 2 feed barley, 1 car
No. 2 feed barley, 1 ear ..................
No. 2 feed barley, I ear . . . ........... 1
No. 2 feed barley; I ear 
No. 2 feed barley, I car I
No. 2 feed barley, I ear 
No grade barley, I ear seedy, wheat y 
No grade barley, 1 car bin burnt
Sample barley, 1 car....................
Sample barley, I ear to arr..........
Sample barley, 1 car 
Sample barley, 1 ear 
Sample barley, 2 cars 
Sample barley, I ear

QUOTATIONS IN STORE FORT WILLIAM & PORT ARTHUR from NOV. 29 to DEC. 5, INCLUSIVE

e
a 1* 2* 1* 4 6 •

WHEAT

r-d n ft Kej.
1 2

Hej. 
2 2

ReJ. Ie 
Heed»

Kej. 2* 
Heed»

OATS

2rw. tew.

Nov. I
89 00 00 90 84) 74 00) 60 30
SO 09 00 89 83) 73) 05 08 l 38)

Dec. 1 05) 88) 83) 73) 05 I 01) 38}
e 00} 93} 80} 79 00 01 58 38 J
4 05} 08} 85} 70 00 01) 58 38
6 94) 91) 84) 78) 08)__ [j

58 j 57 J J !
37

BARLEY
He). Feed

FLAX
INW I Mu. He

CANADIAN VISIBLE
November 81), 11)11 
Wheat Oat»

T’l visible 4,410,101) 8,8,40,578 
Last week 11,181,444 4,007,040 1,050,058 
Last year 10,810,871 7,087,408 303,071

44 2 Medford . 80,334 83,305
45 Mid. Tiffin 1,688,010 088,837
43J (iillingw’d 40,000
35) Owed Sd. 133,844 575,000)
10 Goderich 680,860 445,018
05 Sarnia, I’t.
00 Ed. . . 810,803
08 IT. ( olb’nc 308,063 5,800
03 Kingston 80,500 81,700
00 Prescott . 108,000 333,130
07 Montreal 384,785 008.741
00 Quebec . . 3,750 80,000
01 Vic. Hbr. 1,300,580

j»;!

Sample barley, 8 ears ......................... 1.151
Sample barley, I car........................... 1.10
Sample barley, 1 car .................. .... 1.05
Sample barley, 8,000 bu. to arr. ... 1.10
No. I flax, 3 ears................................. 1.05 j
No. 1 flax, 8 ear»................................  1 06
No. I flax. l cardoekage ................. 1 07
No. I llax, 1 ear (lockage ................. 1 07 j
No. 1 flax, 1 cardoekage .................. 1.073
No. 1 llax, 1 ear.................................. 1,07
No. I Max, Î,000 bu. to arr...............  1.061
No. 1 flax, 1,803 bu. to arr................ 1.06
No. 1 flax, 000 bu. to arr.....................  1.00)
No. I flax, 1,000 bu. to arr............... 1 00
No. 1 llax, 1,000 bu. to arr................ 1.07
No. 8 llax, 1 ear (lockage ...............  1 031
No. 8 flux, 1 ear .................... 1 03)
No. 8 flux, 1 car.................................  1.08)
No g mile flax, I car ........................... 1.08
No grade (lux, I car wet.................... 1.70
No grade llax, 1 ear .................. UW7
No grade flux, I ear ........................... 1 80

à

)

Burley
294,920

Mi ,

h

78,077

88,874
80,780

8,100

108,347
8,106

Pott William, Port Arthur and^Depot 
Harbor, not yet received.

At Midland Tiffin there arc 360,300 
bushels U. S. wheat (in bond) and 700,066 
bushels U. K. oats (in bond).

BRITISH LIVE STOCK MARKETS 
Liverpool, December 4.—John Rogers 

& Co., cable today that owing to the 
shortness of supplies in the Birkenhead 
market there was very littl_e doing, but 
Saturday’s prices, which were. States 
steers from 18L=j to 14)^ cents, Canadians, 
13)4 to 14 cents and ranchers 18)4 to 
13)4 cents per pound, were well main
tained.

. «

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK
Chicago, III., Dec. 4.—Cattle.—Re

ceipts 88,000, market strong for good 
grades, others weak; beeves, $4.50 to 
$11.15; Texas steers, $4 10 to $6.76; west 
ern steers, $4.40 to $7.16; stockera and 
feeders, $3.00 to $5.75; cows and heifers, 
$1.00 to $6.00; calves, $6.50 to $8.00.

Hogs—Receipts, 44,000, market active, 
steady and strong; light, $6.00 to $0.80; 
mixed, $6.00 to $0.60; heavy, $6.05 to 
$0.66; rough, $6.06 to $0.80; good to 
choice, heavy, $0.80 to $0.65; pigs, 
$4.50 to $5.05; bulk of sales, $0.15 to 
$0.60.-
I Sheep—Receipts 40,000, market weak, 
mostly 10 to 16 cents lower; native 
$8.60 to $4.00; western, $8.76 to $4.00; 
yearlings, $4.00 td $6.86; lambs, native, 
$3.75^to $0.00; western, $8.76 to $0.00.
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Stockyard Receipts
(Week Ending December 2;

( utile 1 li.ys Sheep
C. IV it. 1884 1781 515
C. N. It 804 88» 194
a. T. i\ 43

' Total last week 2791 41170 709
’/I’otal prev. week 4052 1051 .8 t:i!l
Total year ago 2885 1070 ion

Disposition
Butchers east. . 74.8
Feeders east 60
Feeders west.....................* 84
Local, consumption ..1005

('aille
There lia* not been much doing at the 

stockyards (luring the past week. The 
urrivuls have been lighter than during 
recent week.s, and it was well for shippers 
that this was so, for the packers have all 
they can handle and there is little doing 
in export trade. Large arrivals now would 
mean very low prices except for "choice 
stuff, which is not plentiful, and farmers 
are well advised to keep unfinished stuff 
at home and get it into condition on the 
low grade grain which they are having so 
much trouble to market. The best cattle 
sold this week at $5 )i ewt.., and the bulk 
of those offered brought around #4.00. 
Calves brought up to #5.50 for the best 
arid some good feeders sold at #4.00 a 
ewt.

HogH
Hogs are lower, owing to a decline in 

the eastern markets,' from where the 
supply is chiefly coming, and the best are 
selling at #7.75 with very few arriving 
from the west.

...... .........—. Sheep and Lamba -—

good prices. The real genuine strictly 
new laid arc worth at least 50 cents a 
dozen, and good stock 28 cents.

Potatoes
The difficulty of shipping potatoes 

without damage by frost has almost stop
ped tragic, and dealers are offering better 
prices than have been paid this season, 
good tubers free from frost being worth 
70 cents a bushel on cars at Winnipeg. 

Milk and Cream
Sour cream is up another two cents, 

being now worth M2 cents per pound of 
butter fat, sweet cream 35 cents, and milk 
20 cents a gallon.

Live and Dressed Poultry
Considerable quantities of dressed poul

try are now being bought by retailers 
direct from the country, and good prices 
are being paid. Turkeys, of course, are 
in big demand for the Christmas trade, 
and are bringing 14 cents live weight and 
from 18 to 21 cents-jdregded. Chickens 
are worth 12 cents live weight and 15 
cents dressed, ducks 15 cents and 12 cents, 
geese 15 cents and 10 cents, fowl 12 cents 
and 9 cents.

Dressed Pork
Butchers are also buying dressed pork 

at from 8 to I0j/j refits per pound.
Hay

The hay market is well supplied now 
that conditions are favorable for hauling, 
and prices are lower in consequence. 
No. I Timothy is now being bought <>n 
track at. Winnipeg for #12 to #13, No 
Wild from #8 to #9,
#7 to #8.

784,000; last year', 0,048,000. Wheat 
on' passage, this week, 33,080,000; last 
week, 32,490,000; last year, 38,708,000; 
increase, 584,000. Corn, this week, 5,- 
874,000; last week, 5,797,000; last year, 
20,204,000; increase, 77,000.

WORLD’S VISIBLE
Wheat—1'his week, increase, 1,059,000 

bushels; last week, 908,000 bushels*, last 
year, increase, 504,000 bushels.

Corn—This week, increase, 403,000 
bushels; last week, increase, 297,000
bushels; last year, irufrease, 94,000 bushels.

Oats—This week, decrease, 300,000 
bushels; last week, decrease, 540,000

last year, increase, §50,000bushels
bushels.

Total
bushels;

w living umigiiL un
#12 to #13, No> 1 
and No. 2 Wild,

Mutton has been in poor demand during 
the past week and prices are down 50 
cents from a week ago, the best lambs 
selling at #5.50 a ewt. and good killing 
sheep at #4.50.

Country Produce
Butter

Butter is at last week’s prices, 28 cents 
for fancy dairy, 20 cents for No. I and 23 
cents for good round lots. The scarcity 
is becoming greater each week, however, 
and an advance in price may be looked fur 
in the near future.

Eggs
The supply of new laid eggs reaching 

the dealers in the city is now practically 
nil, and the few that come in arc bringing

LIVERPOOL WHEAT MARKET
Liverpool, Dec. 4.—Quotations for 

Manitoba spot wheat to-day were: 
Manitoba No’. 1 northern . . Exhausted 
Manitoba No. 2 northern*..*. ..•"#!'. 13j 
Manitoba No. 3 northern........... 1.09}

Futures were easy and closed as follows:
December .................................... #1.04}
March............................................... 1.03|
May........................... 1.081

AMERICAN BARLEY AND OATS
Minneapolis, Dec. 4.—Cash oats closed 

as follows: No. 3 western oats, 43 to 
44i; Dec. option, 43 4.

Duluth, Dec. 4.—Cash oats closed 46J.
Chicago, Dec. 4.—Malting barley, $1.00 

to $1.22. Receipts 52 cars.

WORLD’S SHIPMENTS
The world’s shipments of wheat for 

this week were 10,912,000; last week, 
10,080,000; last year, 11,508,000. Corn, 
this week, 2,*810,000; last week, 1,709,000;< 
last year, 2,508,000*. The quantity of 
breadstuff shipped for orders included in 
the above, this week, 1,480,000; last week,

wheat—This week, 09,948,000 
last week, 08,889,000 bushels; 

last year, 42.989,000 bushels.
Corn—This week, 2,054,000 bushels; 

last Week, 1,591,000 bushels; last year, 
1,545,000 bushels.

Oats—This week, 20,315,000 bushels; 
last week, 20,081,000 bushels; last year, 
15,758,000 bushels.

11 MINNEAPOLIS WHEAT MARKET
} Minneapolis, Dec. 4.'—Argentina crop 
news blew hot and cold, but the trade 
appeared to take more interest in the 
conservatively favorable information as 
foreign cables, with the exception of 
Berlin, but included Buenos Ayres were* 
easy.

Added to this Argentina news were 
the large-ar/ivals of wheat to local markets 
and the expectations of another liberal 
addition to the domestic visible which 
was later confirmed by an increase of 
1,059,000 bushels. While there was no 
great pressure on the pit the tone was 
weak and market showed little rallying 
power.

The Argentina crop situation is now' 
fairly well defined, In Santa Fe and 
Cordova there has been quite ap ex
tensive damage, but the other wheat 
growing sections the harvest particulars 
are splendid. Broomhall’s estimated 
exportable surplus of 124,000,000 bushels 
suggests a good harvest and if realized 
will give Europe an easy feeling as to 
ultimate supplies. The state of Buenos 
Ayres, the largest producer of wheat, 
has an excellent outlook, but Cordova, 
which ranks second, and Santa Fe, which 
ranks third, have a poor out turn.

Locally the receipts look large and 
the floating short interest had covered 
freely last Saturday. It took very 
little pressure to Undermine the market. 
Cash wheat was in good general demand, 
with No. 1 northern selling lc. over 
December. The milling trade still re
ports a limited flour?demand.

December 6, 1911

a million bushels for the week, and with 
northwest receipts very heavy, wheat 
owners to-day became discouraged. Clos
ing figures showed a decline of \ to \ to 2 
cent net. Corn finished è to * to l down, 
and oats off | to

Holders of wheat found themselves 
confronted with the unwelcome announce
ment that the amount of the cereal in 
store in this country had reached a point 
where the total exceeded that of last 
year by 42,485,000 bushels. What made 
the situation in this respect appear the 

# more serious was the fact that arrivals 
at northwest markets gave no sign of 
stopping in (he further piling up of stocks. 
Besides there was favoring weather in 
the Argentine and that country was 
credited with making more liberal offerings 
to Europe. World shipments too were 
above weekly requirements. Clearances 
from this side, though heavy, seemed to 
be all Canadian. Taken as a whole, 
developments at no time afforded any 
degree of comfort to dealers on the bull 
side.

In the corn crop larger speculators, 
who had previously been inclined to 
stand for December delivery of the grain, 
were selling out to-day. . The movement 
of the crop was free,* despite the many 
complaints of lack of cars and loco
motives. The weather map showed con
ditions decidedly favorable. Cash grades 
were slow. No. 2 yellow jyas not even 
quoted. Oats trade was of a meagre 
sort.

TORONTO LIVE STOCK
Toronto, Dec. 4.—Receipts 85 cars with 

1,518 head of cattle, 40 calves, 324 hogs, 
1,482 sheep and lambs and 11 horses.

The trade was out early for cattle and 
found a comparatively light run. The 
result was a brisk and lively market 
with prices 15 to 20 cents higher than last 
week although there were Several loads 
of fairly choice cattle offering. Owners 
are evidently holding their very choicest 
stock for the annual fat stock show at 
this market which will be held on Monday 
and Tuesday next. The exhibits will 
probably .be double the number of any 
former year, according to advices already 
received. A couple of choice loads of 
export sold this morning at $0.50 and $0.00 
and several loads at $0.40. Choicest 
butcher steers and heifers sold from $5.75 
to $0.10 and medium good butcher active 
at $5.50 to $5.05. Cows firmer at $4.50 
to $5.00, and bulls at $4.50 to $5.40. 
Sheep and lambs,steady to firm. Hog 
market firmer, 10 to 25 cents higher than 
last week.

1 Irvrllll

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET
Chicago, Dec; 4.—With the United 

States visible supply increased more than

The Chinese rebels, after a great 
charge, followed by a bayonet fight on 
Thursday last took the last of the 
positions held by the Loyalists outside 
Nanlfin city.

THE MARKETS AT A GLANCE CORRECTED TO TUESDAY, DECEMBER

WINNIPEG GRAIN

Caiih Wheat

No. I Nor...............
No. 4 Nor...............
No. S Nor......... ..
No. * ................
No. 5 .. ..'.............
No. « .....................

Cash Gala

No. 4 C.W..............

Caiih Barley

No. 3 .................. .

Cash Fiai

No. 1 N.W..............

Wheat Future*
November..............
December ..............
May (old style)..........
May!(new ityle).

Gala Futuree
November ...........
December ...........
May.......................

Fiai Future*
November ...................1
December ..........
May .....................

W'k
Tue. Ago

041 98
oil 96
84) 00
781 84)
081 73)
501 no)
571 04)

37 38

00

98)
041 04)
98) 98)
98 97)

911
88)
85)

S3

<40

9fi

401

174 «4
4.8.1

WINNIPEG LIVE STOCK Tuesday
Week

Ago
Year V 
Ago

COUNTRY PRODUCE J
Tuesday

Week
Ago

Year
Ago

Vaille $ c. $ c. 1 Sc. $ c. t c. $ c. I
Choice export steers................ 4.85-5.00 4 86-5.10 5.00-5.45 Butler (per lb.) 1

Good export steers.................... 4.60-4.75 4.50-4.75 4.05-4 76 Fancy dairy ............................. 48c 48c 25c-27cC hoice butcher steers and No. 1 dairy ............................. 40c 20c 23cheifers .................................... 4 50-5 00 4.50-4.75 4.05-4.75 Good round lots....................... 43c 43c 41c-44c
Fair to good butcher steers

and heifers............................. 4.00-4.45 4.00-4.45 4.45-4.50 Fggs (per doz.)
Common to medium bn cher

steers and heifers . 3.50-3 75 8.50-3.75 3.00-3.76 Strictly Fresh........................... 50c 50c 40c
Best fat cows ............................. 4.00-4.45 4 00-4 45 4.00-4 40 Subject to candling................ 48c 48c 48c
Medium Cow, . . . ................ 3 40-3.75 3.40-8 75 3.05-3 85 Potatoes
Cannera....................................... 4.50-3.00 4.50-3.00 4.50-3.45
Best bulls.................................... 4.45-8.60 4.45-3 50 3.45-3.75 Per bushel.................................. 70c 65c 75r-80c
Common and medium bulls . . 4 75-8 00 4.76-3.00 3.00-3.4) *
Beat stockera and feeders . . 3.75-4.00 3.75-1 00 4.45-4 50
Light stockera......................... 3.00-3.50 3.00-3 50 3.00-3 50 Sweet cream (per lb. butter
Choice veal valves.................. 5.00-5.50 5 75-0 50 4.50-5 00 fat)............................................ 35c 35c

( ream for butter-making pur-Common to medium calves . 4.00-4.50 5 00-5 50 3.45-4.50 poses (per lb. butter fat) 34c 30cBest milkers and springers 1 Sweet milk (per 100 lbs.) . . $4.00 $2.00
$45-$55 $4i - $55

Com’n milkers and springers Live Poultry
(each) ........................ ............. $<5-#S5 $45 - $.35 Chickens ............................... 14c 14c 11c

Fowl........................................... 9c 9c 8c
Hog* Old Boosters............................. 9c 9c

1 Ducks...................................... .. I4e 14c 14c
7 75 10c 10c

5 75-7 50 t nr * er\ ft AD-7 AO Turkeys............................ 14c 14c
Stags 5.00-0.00 5 00-0.00 5.00-0. 10

Hay (per ton)
Sheep and Lamb*

No. 1 Wild .. .... $8 $9 $13-$14Choice lambs . 5.00-5.50 5 50-0.00 5.45-0.00 No. 4 Wild............................. $7 $8 $12-$13Beat killing sheep.................... 4.00-4 60 4.75-5.00 4 50-5 00 No 1 Timothy.................... $14 $13 $18

4
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A Modern Farm Horse for Large Farms
SPECIFICATIONS

CYLINDERS. Two horizontal cylinders, 10 inch bore, IS inch stroke. 
Speed, 300 r. p. m. A long stroke, moderate speed motor the most 
efficient kind, and the one that wears longest. Cylinder heads hemi
spherical in shape and cast with the rest of cylinder, hence no packed 
joints. Valve cages ground to seats—no packing there!

CRANK SHAFT. A pres .ad steel forging, of high tensile strength, 
annealed and oil tempered, toegh and dependable. Diameter of crank 
shaft in the bearings, 1 inches;, diameter of crank pins, 11 inches. 
Crank shaft offset 2 inches from centre line of cylinders, adding*to the 
efficiency of engine, decreasing wear of cylinders and pistons, and making f 
engine very easy to start.

GEARS. Every gear of stfeel or semi-steel ; we use no cast iron 
gearing. Planetary reverse gears are drop forged with machine cut 
teeth. Our Planetary reverse makes it possible to use a single operating 
lever—the only way it can be done.

BEARINGS. Main crank shaft (bearings and crank pin bearings 
made in the form of half bushings (easily replaceable) and of a special . 
composition of high grade babbit, copper and aluminum; one of the bestV 
anti friction metals and exceedingly tough. All other bearings of the 
best grade of babbit or phosphor bronze.

LUBRICATION. Force feed lubrication to cylinders, connecting 
rods and crank shaft bearings, besides spray lubrication in enclosed 
crank case. Force feed lubrication to gear train.

DRIVING WHEELS, (if; inch diameter, 21 inch face. Our wave

form driver cleats make the bearing power of these wheels equivalent 
to a 32 inch width wheel of the usual construction. The only perfect 
driver cleat for use on plowed ground for discing and sending. Wheels 
built up entirely of steel, cleats rivotted to tyre. The most substantial, 
satisfactory driving wheel built. Rear axle f» inch diameter of open 
hearth steel.

CONNECTING RODS. Steel drop forgings of I section. Studs for 
caps of 1 inch Vanadium steel.

IGNITION. Dual systems of “Jump Spark” Ignition. Dry 
batteries and “Single Spark” Induction coils, for starting. A high 
grade magneto with specially designed coils, for regular work. A switch 
between enables you to use either system between the two you always 
have a good spark this means good power at all times.

RATINGS. Guaranteed to easily deliver 00 brake horse power. 
Every engine tested to over 00 brake horse power before leaving the 
works; and certified test record furnished with It. At the draw bar 
it will easily do the work of 25 to 30 horses. We rate our tractors con 
servatively so that our customers always find they do better than we claim 
for them.

RATE OF TRAVEL. 2.3 miles per hour. Compare this with the 
l'/i and 2 miles per hour "of other gas tractors and consider what thin 
hi)?kcx rate of travel means when plowing on loose, loamy soil, or discing, 
seeding and harvesting. Remember that what counts Is the number of 
acres yon plow daily, not how many plows you pull.

REMEMBER OUR SQUARE DEAL POLICY

One Price to Everyone—$2,850—f.o.b. Portage la Prairie
A Liberal Discount for all Cash

Read the specifications, compare them with what others arc offering/ and you will see that we give you much more for your money than you can 
get elsewhere. We can do this because we build thousands of them in the most up to-date plant of its kind.

THE ORIGINAL KEROSENE TRACTOR
We have been building tractors fttr ten years, and kerosene tractors for six years. We build three other sizes of tractors, ‘30, 10 and K0 

brake horse power. Ou> IK page illustrated catalog describes all of them fully and will interest you. WRITE FOR IT TODAY.
1

Hart-Parr Co.
Saskatoon, Sask. HART-PARR CO.

34 Main Street, Portage la Prairie, Manitoba
The Chapin Co.
< -ulgary, Agents for Albertu

9999
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Your Choice
OF ANY OF THESE EDISONS

Yes, FREE
Shipped posi
tively and abso-

______ ___ lutcly free. You do
not have to pay us a single penny either now or later. We don’t ask you to keep the phonograph 

we just ask you to accept it as a free loan. We do not even ask you for any deposit or any 
guarantee, not even any C. O. D. payment to us. All we ask is that you tell us which of the 
magnificent Edison outfits you prefer so that we can send that one to you on this free loan offer.

Just Take Your
liet any of I he outfits shown above—your cfioice of records, too. Simply get the phonograph

and the records and use them free just as though they were your own. Entertain yourself, your family and your 
W triends, too, it you wish, with everything, from the catchiest, newest popular songs, side-splitting minstrels and vaudé- 

monologues to the famous grand operas, Altlberola and other records sung by the world's greatest artists. Hear all this to per- 
fret inn on the Edison l’lionogrupli. At hr you have had all this entertainment absolutely free, then you may simply send the outfit right back 

<il OUr expense. Now it one of your friends wishes to get such an outfit tell him 1 hat he can get the rock-bottom price, on easy payments,

\too; even as low as $2.00 cl month without interest. Hut that's not v hat we ask of you. We just want to send you your choice of 
the latest style Edison Ehonograph free your choice of records, too, dll free—then we’ll convince you of the magnificent superiority 

f UPP °1 tbe new style Edison. It will cost us a little in express charges to get the phonograph back from you—that is true—but we’ll fc< 1 
amply repaid for that, knowing that we have made you a friend and a walking advertisement of the new style Edison Phonograph.

COUPON Send Coupon forNew Edison Books FREE Today
F k R fl R ç n M ti(*t our handsome Free Edison Catalog and list of over 1500 records so
r. K. dAdoON — you can select just the machine and the songs, recitations, etc., you want
355 cud. -in ,lcur on,t,lis ultrn generous oiler. Hemember, there is absolutely r.3 obligation tm your

.. ...... . oiiiiimUiin. nn me iii.n«- ^ l’111"*- ftt all. All y ou need to do is to return the outfit nt our expense when you are through with it. If
.vu enjoy good music, and tlie finest and most varied cntertaininent that it is possible to imagine, or if you 

want to g\ive your family and friends a treat, such a.: y could not |x)ss»; n v get ciirouy;11 any e ther means,
then y t'i should e i linly send the 1 ree f oupon to-day. Don’t wait—your nai ;.,:. 1 address on ;*

Î ■* ' d will do, hut I ’: coupon i. h .iio.Li*. 2xo letter nv.csi.ary. Be certain ij \ :.e *\Î. 1c the offer 
1 . Be Lier write to-day.

Have
y Anything

F'-ml nn* yoiir gn at Misnu ("at iluu- nul 
nlo. lull . \ | d i n 111- ai- «il \ .un I i.. i ill. i «.a 
in>' choice oi a hew .-.l > le l.tli>uii riioiiograph.

» ‘-tier nraiurt; just sign «id null " is II M coupon right NOW. TODAY.

F. K. BABSON, EDISON PHONOGRAPH DISTRIBUTERS
Department 7719, 355 Portage Avenue, WINPTPEG, CANADA

U.S. Office: Edison Block, Chicago, Illinois
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